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"HE THAT HATH AN EAR TO HEAR, LET HIM HEAR.
11
By The Editor
HE expression at the head of this
page is frequently found in the
Holy Scriptures. When I was a
boy and read this statement I
thought there were people in the
days of our Lord on earth, who
had no ears. I thought they were clean,
round-headed, funny looking folk, and be
cause of this fact the Lord had excused them ;
that, as they could not hear they were not
supposed to obey his teaching.
* * * *
Later on, I learned it was much worse than
that; that this saying of our Lord had no
reference to physical, but to spiritual condi
tions ; that there were people, as there are to
day, who cultivate deafness toward the voice
of the Lord; who will not hear because the
spirit of disobedience is in them ; their minds
are made up not to listen to the voice of the
Lord.
* * * *
God speaks through his Word, through
his ministers and through various provi
dences. There are many ways he has of try
ing to secure the interest and attention of the
people and so speak to them that they will
recognize his voice, listen with humble, eager
attention to what he has to say, and hasten to
obey him.
* � * *
There is a "still small voice." The Holy
Spirit speaks to the inner ear of the soul. In
the Spirit's strivings with men he is warn
ing, entreating and drawing them away from
sin to Christ, away from worse than wasted
time to Christian service. The Spirit speaks
so plainly that those to whom he speaks know
full well it is the voice of God, the strivings
of the Spirit. How unfortunate those who
refuse to hear.
4: � � 4s
God is speaking to the world today. Not
only to this nation, but the nations of the
earth. Will the nations hear the warning
voice of a compassionate God ? Will the mul
titudes get quiet long enough to listen to
what God has to say? Will the law-makers
in our national capital stop their laughter
and shouts over the victories of King Alcohol,
with all of its ravages of hunger, rags, and
blood long enough to listen and see if there
is not a solemn voice of rebuke and caution
speaking within their breasts? Will the
church sisters at their bridge parties stop the
noise of their disputes and contentions over
their games, their laughter over their imag
ined victories long enough to listen to the
voice of the Spirit speaking withm their
souls? Will the multitudes cut out a few
nights from the moving pictures and turn oft
the .jazz of the Radio and get quiet enough
for the great God of the universe to have half
a chance to speak to them, to warn them of
their sins and their coming doom?
Will the clatter and racket of a wet press,
with the whoops and yells of the newsboys in
the streets, the eloquent women with their
hypocritical pleas for the temperance and so-
THE IMPOSSIBLE!
Nothing the President or Congress may do
can make that class of farmers prosperous
who mortgage their farms to buy automobiles,
and rake and scrape every nickel they can get
to buy gasoline, in order to chase about the
country, when they ought to be at home at
work.
There are millions of people in this nation
who, in the last fifteen years , have spent
enough money for automobiles and their up-.
keep, to have built and paid for a good home,
with garden and orchard.
The farmer told me of his woes;
He looked about to find his foes.
He said he was growing lean�
I told him it was gasoline.
If the farmers of Kentucky had one-half the
money in bank they have sent out of the state
in the past twenty years, never to return, for
automobiles, they would be the wealthiest
farmers in the world. If the country were run
by horse power instead of gasoline, the farm
ers could sell all of the corn, oats and hay they
could produce, at a good price.
Why shut our eyes to the simple facts?
Land would be valuable, business would be
booming; but it is impossible for any class of
people to mortgage all they have- and -spend -
all they can make for automobiles and, at the
same time, be prosperous. The President by
no action, and Congress by no legislation, can
make them so. Impossible!
briety that the legalized liquor traffic will
bring to a suffering country, and the whole
noisy gang, get silent enough to hear the
Holy Spirit speak within their deluded,
guilty breasts and warn them that they are
hastening tO' the brink of an abyss beyond
which there is a bottomless pit.
lis * 4: �
Will the modernistic preachers who have
had marvelous success in the destruction of
the faith, in their opposition to revivals of
religion, in their ridicule of those who hun
ger and thirst after righteousness, pause
awhile, call off their dogs of sarcasm and
snarling contempt for the old faith and the
saving gospel, and quiet down long enough to
hear the rumblings of the wheels of the
chariots of destruction that are coming down
the road of history loaded high with the
righteous indignation of God against the ene
mies of humanity and himself ? Will they get
quiet for a little while and listen to the voice
of the Spirit rebuking and warning them.
Will they?
* � * �
Will the atheistic professors in universi
ties and schools stop their methods of de
struction of the Christian faith of their stu
dents, their blasphemous talk against the
Bible and the Christ of the Bible, their low
and carnal suggestions on the subject of sex,
and their utter indifference to the higher and
better things of the soul, and give God an
opportunity to speak to them and the deluded
young people who are following them into
darkness, and let the Holy Spirit awaken
their dead consciences and speak a word to
their poor, deluded souls ? Will the people of
this nation quiet down, stop the noise of their
dances, frolics, hollow laughter and profani
ty and crime and give the merciful God one
good opportunity to speak to the nation and
to the world, and bring sobriety out of our
drunkenness, peace out of our confusion and
strife, holiness out of our sin, and heaven out
of the perdition which bold, defiant wicked
ness is creating on this planet? "He that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear !"
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A Series of Open Letters to Kev.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D.
SECOND LETTER.
CKXXXXXXXX>OOCXX>CX}0000000000000000000
Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D.
New York City.
My Dear Dr. Fosdick:
O'METIME ago, you sent broad
cast in a popular publication, an
article under this head :
"The Peril of Worshipping Je-
.sus.'-' �
In this article we find the fol
lowing paragraph: "It is an amazing thing
that the Historic Church has so unanimously
worshipped Jesus, and has so seldom stopped
to ask what Jesus himself would think of it."
Yo'U admit that the Historic Church has
worshipped Jesus Christ; by this you admit
that you are a bit late in bringing in your
protest against such worship. You may be
sure the Chur;ch has not been praising and
worshipping Jesus Christ in a sort of hap
hazard, thoughtless way; the Historic
Church has believed that Jesus Christ was,
and is, the Son of God, pre-existent ; that he
was incarnated by the power of the Holy
Spirit, and born of a virgin ; that he was Im-
manuel,. God with us; that he spoke the
truth after his resurrection when he stood in
his calm majesty and said, "All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth."
The wisest and best men who have lived.
before and since, the coming of Jesus Christ
into the world, have believed in and wor
shipped Jesus. "Abraham saw his day and
was glad." Moses "esteemed the reproach of
Christ greater riches than the treasures of
Egypt." King David, Israel's greatest poet,
who was also a prophet, sang the praises of
Chri.st long before the Wise Men worshipped
him in the manger at Bethlehem. Jesus
Christ, as we have him in prophecy, in the
gospels, and in the epistles, in the faith and
hearts of countless millions of people, is the
most marvelous manifestation of the wisdom
and love of God.
Christ is human enough to suffer with
men, and divine enough to save men. He com
bines two natures. He is our High Priest
who can be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities, at the same time, he has the
power and authority of God to forgive our
sins. With your attitude toward Christ you
would have doubtless joined in with the
(Continued on page 8)
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GOSPEL TRAVEL NOTES,
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
I.
I am writing this in the
State of Sao Paulo, Brazil,
which is the greatest of
all the twenty States of
the Republic. It is the
great coffee growing State
of Brazil and the world.
Recent statistics show that
Sao Paulo has 1,335,000,-
000 coffee trees ; all of
Brazil totals 2,660,000,-
000. In all the other parts
of the world where coffee grows, Java, India,
etc., etc., total trees are 1,400,560,000. Trou
ble with Brazil�she is coffee poor, just as
Chili is nitrate poor and Malaya is rubber
poor and America is wheat poor. I am told
that the government of Brazil to keep prices
up has burned millions of bags of coffee and
thrown cargoes of it into the sea. Too bad !
Everywhere the world is out of fix. What
miserable blunders men have made in trying
to rule it. Oh, if that big war had not hap
pened how differei;t things would have been,
and yet the nations are getting ready for an
other. Oh, for the time when the govern
ment of the world may be placed upon his
shoulders�our Divine Lord and Coming
King. Isa. 9 :6.
IL
Just at this time I am holding a meeting
in a country church among people of German
descent. Their forefathers came to Brazil
nearly a century ago and took up some fine
agricultural land in the interior where fine
farms have been developed and their de
scendants are comfortably fixed. I went out
from the city of Sao Paulo by bus to a town
some sixteen kilometers away and there we
were met by a fine young Christian worker
named Gideon Fischer who had brought hors
es in for myself and interpreter, and we' went
a six hours' journey on horseback till we
reached Palmerias, where our meeting was
to begin that night. It was the longest con
tinuous horseback ride I had had for many
years but I survived it and we had the open
ing preaching service that night with a fine
attendance. I am preaching a great deal in
the Acts of the Apostles and how they listen.
The gospel of the Holy Spirit is so new to
many people; they are living in Acts 19:2.
III.
What lessons the woods of Brazil reveal to
one ! This is a most fertile country and very
tropical, and everything grows in abundance
and with amazing variety. Parasites are
seen everywhere. Among the trees a specie
of parasites was shown me which is most de
structive to trees. Somehow the seed of the
parasite gets lodged in some crevice in the
tree and there grows, it throws out its ten
drils and they grow to strong vines which
tighten their grip on branch and trunk and
eventually they choke the life out of the tree
and it dies, a'nd when it falls the parasite falls
with it and likewise dies.
Which thing furnishes a parable to us and
preaches a sermon. The parasite today is
found in our church and its institutions ; es
pecially is it found in our colleges and theo
logical schools. Many a good institution was
founded by consecrated people for the ex
press purpose of furthering the Christian
faith and promoting sound doctrine, then
came along in the course of time men whose
teachings were absolutely destructive of
sound doctrine. They essayed to profess the
things which the church stood for but their
teachings were the exact opposite and they
swept the institution away from its Meth
odist and Evangelical bearings until it no
more taught Methodist doctrine or evangeli
cal truths but repudiated them.
Now why did not these men who no longer
believed our doctrines and disdained to teach
them, go and build them their own colleges
and theological schools and there propagate
their false beliefs? No�that would involve
sacrifice and toil and suffering. They chose
the easier way. They resolved to lay hold on
Institutions already existing; they would
take their buildings and plant and equipment
and there undermine the established doctrines
of the Church and put in their places the new
thought, new theology, new psychology and
revolutionize the whole institution. Most of
our big church institutions have been going
the way of the world, the flesh and the devil
in consequence.
A SPECIAL WORD FROM BRAZIL
Twa years ago when preaching in South
America I made a special appeal for funds to
send The Pentecostal Herald into this country
among missionaries and native preachers who
could read the English. The results have been
most blessed. Quite a good number of Heralds
are now coming to Brazil and everywhere they
are being appreciated and The Herald mes
sages of Full Salvation are having fine effects
upon the thinking and preaching of those lead
ers. A very prominent Brazilian preacher told
me the other day how much he appreciated
The Herald. It is a blessing to his ministry.
Everywhere The Pentecostal Herald goes on
the mission field it helps to keep the gospel
lamps burning and many a preacher is
strengthened in his soul, and kept from suc
cumbing to the deadly influences that pervade
the mission fields.
Here is an excellent field for some mission
ary offerings. Put some of your tithe into
sending one or two Heralds into South Ameri
ca. I shall be able to send in fifty names dur
ing this visit to Brazil. The cost of The Heral.l
to South America is fl.50.
Sometimes a year's coming of The Herald
to the mission field is worth untold values to
missionary work. George W. Ridout.
IV.
_
Bishop Thoburn, of India, said in one of
his American addresses to a Missionary Con
ference, there were many things he took for
granted when he preached to the Indian peo
ple; for instance, he never argued for the
existence of God. When he was a young mis
sionary he had the idea that he had to prove
so many things in his preaching but he had
long since abandoned that method' and took
the great cardinal facts of God, the soul, sin,
etc., as things taken for granted and he got
better results.
What tons of books have been published on
argumentative aspects of religion! Some
preachers cannot preach without attempting
to prove the fact or God, tne philosophy of
prayer, the authority of the Bible, and the
more they try their logic on these things the
less sure the people become.
Oh, let us become more experimental and
less ^philosophical ; let the preacher speak
with the, "I know" assurance of salvation.
Let him speak more from the heart and less
from the brain and then will preaching be
come more effective and the gospel prove to
be the power of God unto salvation.
V.
One of our hymns in the Portuguese has a
line which says : "Faze me audar contigo em
luz," which means: "Make me walk with
Thee in light," reminding us of Enoch, who
walked with God, and the scripture: "The
path of the just is as the shining light that
shineth more and more unto the perfect day "
Prov. 4:18.
I was coming home one night from the re
vival meeting in the country church here in
Brazil and it was very dark ; a lad in front of
us carried a small lantern and our eyes were
so fixed on that lantern that we forgot to look
at the stars till some one called my attention
to the heavens�the stars were out (as we
say) in the most wonderful constellations;
the milky way seemed more crowded than
ever, the stars seemed to be tumbling over
one another, while some great planets shone
with extra lustre. I was a bit chagrined that
the lantern in front of me had for such a
while absorbed my attention and shut out my
vision of the stars.
And so it goes; mere lanterns too often
shut out the stars and the church today is
looking too much at the flickering lights of
mere lanterns instead of God's stars. The
preacher whose stock in trade is the social
order, the new psychology, the new learning,
is doing little else than holding up flickering
lanterns of small truths and thus Iteeping the
eyes of people on small stuff instead of God's
stars of fixed truth and the great planets of
saving theology.
God called Abraham out one night and told
him to look at the stars�Gen. 15 :5. Abra
ham looked and this is written of him : "And
he believed in the Lord and he counted it to
him for righteousness."
VI.
Many years ago John R. Mott, after one
of his trips around the world, told the
' churches and missionary conferences that the
need of the mission field was better educated
and better trained missionaries. Now that
started something and the colleges and uni
versities took the thing up and started to fur
nish them and a whole batch of people with
university degrees and with little or no relig
ion were sent to the mission fields. A batch
of them came to South America, they took
hold of things from the standpoint of educa
tion and advanced methods; they regarded
men and women who had been on the field
many years as old fogies and they essayed to
supplant them. One wanted to be president
of the college, another aspired after another
high place, etc.�^they worked with the idea
of place and position instead of for souls and
salvation. Well they were positive misfits
on the mission field and after a year or two
went back home.
VII.
I have recently received "Heart Throbs"
from Bethel, Shanghai, China. What amaz
ing work those two women. Dr. Mary Stone
and Miss Jennie Hughes have been enabled
to do for God in China since they started out
on Faith some twelve years ago! A move
ment has grown up which touches all sec
tions of China and the whole thing now is
operated entirely by Chinese workers. Chi
nese doctors in the hospital, Chinese teachers
in the schools, Chinese nurses, Chinese edi
tors of publications, Chinese pastors, Chinese
evangelists. Miss Hughes is the only foreign
born worker among them. Oh big mission
ary societies just look on and wonder ! When
v/e see the enormous administration ex
penses and the expensive machinery involved
in running the big church missionary socie
ties and behold what God hath wrought by
the hands of two women who started out by
faith, we cannot but feel that there is some
thing seriously amiss in our foreign mission-
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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I',
"THE ROMANCE OF THE ITINERACY." - -
Rev. C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
Chapter X.
REVIVAL BY-PRODUCTS
HE affair recorded in the last
chapter concerning Mrs. Riche-
son, the wife of our school su
perintendent, caused no little
comment, but it was done sub
rosa, for no one dared to express
an opinion of the strange coincident, hap
pening at the critical time of the sermon
dealing with such a delicate subject. The
local physician was called, who gave her a
little quieting powder and she soon recover
ed. It was known only to the wise, tactful
pastor, the real cause of her emotional col
lapse. The story was told me by Brother
Watson many years after, when he was serv
ing another charge. It was not a medical
doctor she needed, but a touch from the Great
Physician. Monday morning after her hus
band had gone to school, Brother Watson was
called to her home, and the reason for that
call was never mentioned^�even in his own
family.
A few nights after this Mrs. Richeson
went to the altar and made a bright profes
sion. Her husband was a quiet, inoffensive
man, and seemed to be greatly rejoiced over
.
the new step his wife bad made in the Chris
tian life.
On Sunday night following the great ser
mon in the morning on restitution, an altar
call was made^�the first one; the scene that
followed was the beginning of one of the
greatest revival visitations ever known in- the
history of the church, and it continued for
two weeks longer. About twenty went to the
altar on Sunday night; it was a stirring
scene. There were penitential tears, genuine
conviction, and many "prayed through," as
the expression got into use. My father was
an altar worker of the old school, a wise in
structor of seekers, and one after another
came through with shining faces. The pastor
and his wife were efficient workers and no
less than a dozen were soundly converted
that night.
The meeting took full sway in the com
munity. Men stopped their fall plowing, and
took the time to attend the morning service.
These morning hours were chiefly in giving
Bible readings, and to open up the Scriptures
to the church, instructing them in the deep
er things ; no effort was made to get sinners
saved. It finally took on a turn of testimony
and praise, which had the genuine old-time
Methodist ring. No doubt about it, the re
vival was on, and different from any we had
ever witnessed before at Limestone. Some
way, the simple messages of the preacher
had a strange telling effect, when he backed
up his statements with suitable scripture,
which he did all the time. It cut its way to
the hearts of the great listening audience
which filled the church each night.
About the middle of the second week, a
crowd of toughs came over from beyond Rac
coon Creek, liquored up, for a good time, with
mountain! moonshine. From the time they
entered, it was evident they were looking for
trouble. They began by talking out loud to
each other. Once the preacher stopped�^the
moment was tense ; the people knew the rep-
. utation of old Bill White's boys and their as
sociates. Anse White was the leader. The
preacher waited a moment, and then spoke
with the most poise and self-control I had
ever seen, under such trying circumstances.
"Young men, I would like to say young
gentlemen ; but your behavior here tonight is
such that it would be an insult to class you
with gentlemen. I am going to ask you just
once�just once, remember, not to disturb
this service again. For the sake of your
mother, if not yourselves, you ought to be
have in God's house."
"I haint got no muther," growled Anse
White. Then there was an echo of�A'em,
a'em, with a titter of laughter, but not loud.
Then somethiTig happened : the preacher
walked out from the pulpit, waved at the
crowd to be still, and went down the aisle
close to where the rowdies were seated. With
a voice that carried the terrors of the judg
ment, he spoke : "Now you boys listen to me ;
no doubt you feel yourselves bullies, and peo
ple are afraid of you, but there is a man
talking to- you now who is not afraid of you.
If you were three times as big as you are,
God is with me, and no,big crowd like you
(for no one but a coward would come into a
church and misbehave) can disgrace God's
house and scare my people, and disturb wor
ship. I am going to give you one of two
things to do, and you must tell me quick
which you will do : first, get out of this house,
and get on your horses, and leave for good, or
I am going to get down on my knees and
pray the wrath of God upon you. He can
strike you all dead in one second, and he
might do it. Ttell me ! Tell me quick!"
This was a turn which took them by sur
prise, and they got very nervous and excited.
"Tell me," he shouted. They sat as if dumb
founded ; they wanted to get out, it was plain
to be seen, but somehow their minds and
their legs could not get organized, so as to
function. Whereupon, the preacher got down
on his knees and began to pray: "0 Lord
God, Maker of us all, thou dost hold the life
of us all in thine own power. These poor
drunken boys are here to mdce trouble; this
is thy house, and we are here to preach thy
gospel. Lord, we would hate to see these
boys killed right here in the church; but
Lord, we call upon thee right now to come to
our help ; if these boys are determined to be
mean and drunken, and will not seek thee,
the sooner they are out of the way, the bet
ter. So-, Lord, come now, and strike, strike
now with thy mighty sword, the sword that
has slain thousands. Strike Lord !" The
scene that followed cannot be described.
Anse White tumbled out of his seat, and
scrambled on his all-fours for the door; his
brother Lige, and two others tried to get out
and in their frightened rush, fell over Anse
who had not reached the door. But the exit
of those four boys was with dispatch and, no
doubt about it. All this happened while the
preacher prayed on; all that could be heard
above the prayer, was the scuffling of an in
glorious retreat, and very soon the sound of
horses hoofs on the road, heading toward
the creek, could be heard distinctly.
Brother Watson of course knew when they
left, and then arose quietly, returning to the
pulpit, and made no mention whatsoever of
the happening. The service did not seem to
lose any of its interest, even with such a
strange interlude. The absolute self-control
of the preacher in such a severe test seemed
to assure confidence in the crowd, that he
could take care of himself and the service.
Of course, the direct effect of the meeting
was destroyed, and it was then the godly
judgment of our leader was evidenced. When
the sermon was finished, he called for a
hymn, and pronounced the benediction.
The people crowded around clamoring
about what had happened. "We'll swear out
a warrant for them bullies, the first thing in
the morning, etc."
"No, brethren, I think the Lord will arrest
them, and I prefer to let him do it. They will
be sober by the time they get home, and will
see themselves just as they are. No, we must
not do anything like going to law ; we will
wait and see how it is all going to come out."
"Well, preacher, maybe you are right; but
they have done such things before, and they
ought to be given a lesson."
"I think they got a lesson tonight," he re
plied. "Good night, friends."
Now, here is what happened. Before the
sun was up the next morning word came of
the tragic ending of the boys' spree. They
tried to gallop their horses all the way home ;
but after they got across the creek, going
down a rocky hill, Anse White's horse threw
him off, and it was believed his neck was
broken. They got him home finally, but he
was unconscious the rest of the night. When
he came out of his stupor, he could scarcely
talk, but he^called for the Limestone preach
er. The doctor was sent for, and he reported
there was no chance for the boy. Without
waiting for breakfast. Brother Watson hur
ried to the home of old Bill White, five miles
from Limestone. When he got there the poor
ignorant family was scared and distressed.
They knew all about what had taken place at
the church, and looked upon the preacher
with fear and trembling. With the same skill
and tact he' had always displayed, Brother
Watson soon put them all at ease, and asked
to see the boy. When he went in the poor
boy was groaning and writhing in pain ; the
hypodermic given by the doctor had ceased to
deaden the suffering.
The preacher took the boy by the hand,
and spoke softly to him ; the dying boy
gripped his hand and murmured out his re
quest for forgiveness.
"Anse, my boy, you do not need to ask my
forgiveness ; it is God's forgiveness you need.
You are badly hurt, and you must pray�
pray with all your might�while I pray for
you. God loves you, Anse, and will forgive
you all your sins if you will trust him�right
now. Are you sorry you have sinned? So
sorry, that you will never, never again do
anything against God and his church?" The
grip was tighter, while he nodded his ap
proval.
"Now do you give him your heart�trust
him now for life, or death?" A twisted
smile spread over the boy's face, which clear
ly revealed the fact a brand had been snatch
ed from the burning ; but at a terrible price.
There waS' no service Tuesday morning. At
the same hour Brother Watson was conduct
ing the funeral beyond the creek at the home
of old Bill White. Not only was the house
filled, but the yard as well. It gave a most
gracious opportunity to sow good seed of the
gospel among those lawless people. Many of
us went along to the funeral ; the facts of the
tragedy were known far and wide�all about
the preacher's prayer when the boys "cut up"
in church. Brother Watson made no refer
ence to the affair at the church Sunday night,
but told of the accident, and how he had visi
ted the boy before he died, and how gracious
ly God had forgiven him. It was a timely,
appropriate message, suited in every way to
the crowd and, the occasion. Rowdyism and
lawlessness received a solar plexus in that
churchless community beyond Raccoon Creek
in the tragic death of Anse White. It was
looked upon as a judgment sent on him for
his sins. (Continued)
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A NEW DEPARTURE,
"Rise yp, let tis go hence."�Mark 14:42.
HESE words were spoken by
Christ to his disciples. For nigh
unto thirty-three years the ene
my of souls had put forth every
effort to destroy the life of our
Lord. During his infancy he
was hounded by bitter foes. After he had
entered upon his public ministry men fre
quently took up stones to stone him, and they
sought to cast him headlong from a rocky
precipice near the village where he grew to
manhood.
Hitherto he had always escaped because
his hour had not yet come, but at last he was
face to face with the great crisis of his life.
He had just passed through the awful strug
gle in the Garden. He knew full well that
the cross awaited him. He knew that his
enemies were even then at hand. No doubt
the flickering of their torches and the clank
ing of their swords betokened the fact that
they were drawing nigh.
In that hour of ordeal several avenues lay
open to the Master. He might have fled and
secluded himself in the darkness among the
great trees that covered the mountain side ;
or he might have remained where he was and
calmly awaited his doom. But instead, he
aroused his slumbering disciples and went
forth tO' meet his foes. "Rise up, let us go
hence."
These words have more than a local sig
nificance. They are expressive of our Lord's
entire life. He was ever active and aggres
sive, obedient to the Divine will, even though
it meant bitter persecution ; and he sought to
instil this same principle within the hearts
of his followers. Let us study these words
anew and seek to find therein some helpful
and appropriate lessons. May the Holy
Spirit direct us.
I. First of all, we may consider our text
as a summons to greater earnestness. "Rise
up, let us go hence."
When Jesus uttered these words the disci
ples were asleep�a state of inactivity and
carelessness. Their conduct seems all the more
reprehensible when we remember the im
portance of the hour. The hosts of darkness
were marshalling their forces for the final
attack. Oiir Lord was in an agony like unto
the agony of death; and his most intimate
and trusted friends were fast asleep. How
it must have grieved him.
But conditions H'ave not changed so great
ly. Satan and his cohorts have not lessened
their activity. The conflict between sin and
righteousness is still raging. Jesus Christ is
still deeply concerned about the salvation of
a lost world. And think how he must be
grieved today as he sees so many of his pro
fessed followers asleep spiritually�^careless
and inactive.
There is a story of a soldier who was
missed in the heat of a battle. No one knew
what had become of him, but his captain knew
that he was not in the ranks. At the earliest
opportunity an under^ofRicer was sent in
search of him, and tO' his utter surprise,
found that during the battle, while the desti
ny of the homeland was trembling in the bal
ances, this man had been amusing himself in
a flower garden. When asked what he was
doing there, he tried to excuse himself by
saying, as he hung his head in shame, "Sir, I
am doing no harm." But he was tried and
ordered to be shot. No government on earth
Rev. O. L. Markman, D. D.
would tolerate such criminal indifference, but
its counterpart is all too common in the ranks
of the Church. While the faithful ones are
endeavoring to push the battle for Christ and
the Kingdom, too many others are content to
loiter in the flower gardens of the world.
Such are not only guilty of treason against
their Lord but they miss the great joy of
having an active part in the advancement of
his cause. We need to arouse ourselves to re
newed diligence for Christ and his Kingdom.
II. Secondly, let us use these words of the
Master as a call to a higher plane of Chris
tian living. "Rise up, let us go hence."
We have come upon a time when men are
demanding that the standards in every-day
life be raised. The time was when almost
anything was tolerated in politics. And with
many even today the chief and well-nigh the
only consideration is the winning of cam
paigns and the securing of the coveted
awards. Most of us can recall when many
of the methods practiced in the business
realm were closely akin to robbery and men
excused themselves by saying, "We must look
out for Number-One." It seems like but yes
terday when men, actuated by greed, so adul
terated food-stuff that thousands, including
helpless children, died every year. All too
many regarded public office as an opportu
nity for plunder and self-aggrandizement.
And while conditions are still far from ideal,
yet there have been great changes for the
better. Laws have been enacted to prohibit
corruption and public sentiment is demand
ing that public office be regarded as a sacred
trust and that it be used to render service
for the good of humankind. These changes
have come about because the Church has
blazed the way and awakened the public con
science to demand higher and better things.
It is quite generally admitted, even by men
who are not particularly religious, that the
only thing that will check our lawlessness
and crime is a re-awakening of the public
conscience; and this can be brought about
only by a re-awakening in the Church.
During one of the charges in our Civil War
an officer shouted to the standard-bearer who
was bravely pushing forward to plant the
colors on the enemy's breastworks, "Bring
back the colors to the men!" "No!" He re
sponded: "bring the men up to the flag!"
That is what we must do by the grace of
God. The Church must not lag in her war
fare for the Kingdom. The followers of
Christ must rise to renewed earnestness and
greater heights of spiritual life and power.
Thus, and thus alone, can we succeed in our
work for Christ and his cause.
HI. Thirdly, it remains for us to consider
our text as a message of encouragement.
The Master did not say to his disciples, "You
rise up and go," but rather, "Let us go." He
went with them�he led the way.
The future may seem dark at times. Se
vere trials may confront us ; obstacles which
seem insurmountable may loom m our path
way; duties may await us which appear be
yond our ability to perform. But we need
not go alone. Christ comes to us in every
crisis and says, "Rise up, let us go." He will
bring us off more than conquerors in every
ordeal.
Dr. John H. Elliott relates an incident that
took place during an evangelistic campaign
which he conducted in one of our cities. He
met the workers from the various churches
each day and after speaking on the duty and
methods of sonl-winning, gave to them cards
bearing the name and address of some one
whom they were to visit and seek to win for
Christ. One afternoon when all had retired
from the room a little woman came to him,
holding a card with the name of a woman
upon it, and said, "I wish you would hand
this card to my pastor, for really I couldn't
undertake to call on her. I never did such a
thing in my life."
Now Dr. Elliott noticed from her appear
ance that she belonged to the class that are
sometimes called "society folks," and he
made up his mind that he would try to induce
her tO' make the call. So he said to her, "Yes,
you can make a kindly, social call, say a few
nice things -about the meetings ; and I am
sure you can do good." With a little more
encouragement she finally undertook to do
the work.
It must have been two weeks before Dr.
Elliott saw her again, and then she came to
him at the close of the afternoon service, and
said, "I want to tell you about my experi
ence in calling on that lady. I went to her
home and found that she lived in a very at
tractive house, and I had a delightful visit
with her. She said, "Yes, I am a member of
the congregation at your church, and have
often noticed you at the services ; and at the
close, when you met with some other ladies
in your little circle, you seemed to be having
such a good time I often thought I would like
to break into the circle if I had only known
how."
She continued her story : "I was about to
leave the lady when she said to me, 'Wait a
moment, I want you to meet my husband.
He has been in the meetings and, while he
has not made an open decision, I am sure he
is interested and wants to be a Christian.'
And before I could stop her she passed into
another room, and came out with her hus
band, whom she introduced, and at the same
time said : 'This lady has been such a blessing
to me husband. You have said you wanted to
be a Christian. I am sure she can tell you
how.' I did not know what to say or what
to do. The only thing I could think of was to
say a prayer, but the only prayer I knew was
the Lord's Prayer. Asking them to kneel, I
stumbled through the prayer as best I could,
possibly leaving out some of it, and in timidi
ty and embarassment I rose from my knees."
Still continuing her story, she said : "These
people thanked me over and over again for
the great blessing I had been to them, and as
I was about to step into my carriage the lady
said : 'I want you to do me a favor. Will you
promise?' My heart was warm and I prom
ised to do anything I could for her. She said,
'Just below us in the next block you will no
tice a beautiful new home. The people are
strangers, having moved in recently, and the
lady is sick, and I want you to call on her.' I
promised her that I would do so, but after I
had entered my carriage it occurred to me
that I was doing a very foolish thing,_ going
around and making promiscuous calls in this
fashion. What would my set think of me?"
"But I had promised, and I proposed to
keep my promise, and I made my way to the
home. With great hesitation I rang the door
bell. In fact, I almost wished there would
be no response, when suddenly the door open
ed and a sweet-faced girl said : 'You came to
call on my sick sister. Come right in.' The
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home was exquisitely furnished, and betok
ened wealth and culture everywhere. She
led me into the sick chamber and I stepped
to the bedside of the invalid and said : 'My
dear, I came to inquire how you are. I am a
stranger to you; but if there is anything I
can do for you, it would be a pleasure."
"Then she turned to me with a smile and
said: 'It is very kind of you, but I do not
need an.Hhing. 1 have everything that monej
can provide or affection can lavish upon me ;
and best of all, I know my Savior, and am
ready, if it is his will, to go whenever he may
call me. The only thing that troubles me is
my poor husband. If he were a Christian, I
think I could die supremely happy.'
"Just then a sob came from the alcove of
the room, and glancing that way I saw the
man weeping as though his heart would
break. I stepped over to his side and said,
'Sir, do you want to give your life to Christ?'
"He replied, 'Yes, I do.' Whatever gave me
the courage to do it I cannot tell; but I said,
'Let us kneel down and tell 'God so.' And
then for first time in my life I could pray and
the man was happily converted. The next
morning I saw by the paper that the -^'oman
had died, and I hastened to the home of sor
row, and they told me how triumphantly she
passed away, requesting that they tell me
that she would praise God throughout all
eternity because he had put it ipto my heart
to make that call."
And then as the tears flowed down her
cheeks, the new worker said to Dr. Elliott,
"Do you think I could ever go back to the
old life of selfish indifference again? Never!
Never!" Ah, she had found something in
finitely more satisfying.
Dear friends, let us put aside our lethargy
and dedicate ourselves to the work of the
Kingdom. If one reads this who is unsaved,
I beg of you to rise up in the name of Christ
and yield your heart and life to his service.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOCXXXSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
A Noted Baptist Speaks Out.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
000oooocxxxxxxx3ooooooooooc8ooooooooo
MKiS^^N a recent issue of The Southern^r^^y C/i77'simw. Advocate we found an
rM^^^ address by Dr. George W. Tru-
J^jL'%a^ ett, of Dallas, Tex., a noted Bap-^^S^^ tist preacher, delivered before
the State-Wide Convention of
Dry Forces, Dallas, and published in Con
gressional Record, Feb. 17, upon request of
Hon. Morris Shepherd, Senator from Texas.
Dr. Truett says some fine things in this ad
dress, in fact, it is all to the point and should
be read by all who can possibly get hold of it,
I am giving it to The Herald readers, for I
know they will endorse it and circulate it
among their people who may not indorse it,
and perhaps open their eyes to the alarming
facts as they exist today. It is time the sober
people of this nation should awake and real
ize the situation as it is. The title of Dr.
Truett's address is
"LIQUOR AND ITS CURE"
"If you think the preachers are going to be
silent about this principle, that goes to the
foundation of the hgme and the social, moral,
religious and economic life of our people,
then you have misread the spirit and the
temper of the preachers of the United States.
They will not be silent, they cannot be silent,
when the very stones of the street cry out for
action and for leadership. The whole ques
tion is now before us for re-examination and
re-agitation, and in every city, in every town,
in every village, and in the farthest country
plaees \\'e must bring it before the different
estates of our people for their renewed judg
ment in this great message carried by every
pulpit and every religious and moral leader
in the community, whether in one party or
another If the matter were political, this
-^roup would not be here at all. The question
is bigger and deeper and broader than that.
Our Government is involved, the business of
the country is involved, the home is involved,
the religion of Christ is involved, the little
children and the helpless women are involv
ed, and no true prophet of God in this whole
land is being silent today. We certify all
the estates of our people that this question is
now going to have the attention of this Na
tion wherever we can command that atten
tion. The preachers must speak the truth
faithfully and in the right spirit. We have a
great message and a great mission ; we must
now declare that message and fulfill that mis
sion. The awful responsibility of this task
is in our hands, and we must not fail.
OUR ARGUMENT
"What is to be our argument? Not invec
tive and denunciation. Not that. When the
saloons were in this city years ago I had con
tacts with the men who ran them. I buried
their dead. I sat with them in sorrow. I
have gone to their homes after a child had
gone, or perhaps a loved wife and mother;
and I have said to those men, 'Because I am
your friend and the friend of your family I
am against your business world without end,
because it is wrong.' We are sure of the
righteousness of our cause. How shall we
press it? Not with sarcasm and invective
and ridicule. Not with playing politics. This
question goes to the very foundation of our
social order, and every right-thinking person
is pledged to give us hearty co-operation.
Let us go out now in this great cause and
teach all the estates of our people what is
involved. Teach them�tell them�show
them.
LACK OF KNOWLEDGE
"Today the people perish from lack of
knowledge. It is fifteen years since the
amendment was voted. A new generation
has come which does not know the things we
know about the earlier day. It is not enough
to tell them that if the eighteenth amend
ment is repealed we will have the saloons
back again. Teach the young people about
the saloons. Tell them that women hated to
pass those corners, particularly after dark
had come, because men reeled from those
swinging doors stumbling and vomiting and
swearing. If you had a woman with .you,
you walked fast to get by those places�and
those places were everywhere. I agree with
Bishop Moore that I used to see more drunk
en men in one Saturday night than I have
seen for the last ten years. Tfeach the young
people about the saloon. Tell them that it
was a cesspool in foul things ; that in its shel
ter nestled the gambling house and that den
of iniquity, the brothel, where women sold
their bodies for money. The youth doesn't
want that back again any more than we do,
and they with us will dedicate their lives to
the statement that it shall not come back.
This is our great task�to go out and tell the
young people. The saloon was the enemy of
the Nation. It was the enemy of our bodies,
for eyes were bleared and hands were tremb
ling ; it was the enemy of our minds, for clear
thinking and high purpose were impossible
under its rule ; it was the enemy of the souls
of men and the power of God, and it was de
clared in the Good Book that no drunkard
shall enter the kingdom of God ; so it is writ
ten, 'Cursed be he that putteth the wine cup
to his brother's lips, for at the last it biteth
like a serpent and stingeth like an adder.'
CERTIFY THE FACTS
"We will certify to the American people all
these facts. We will not be silent. Too much
is at stake. 'I am debtor to Jew and Greek
... to all men.' We are debtor to all men
today, and to those coming after us. Here is
a great moral question, going to the very tap
root of our national life, and we must deal
with it. To get our tax money out of legal
ized liquor is one of the most incongruous
things one could possibly dream about. Imag
ine taxing crime and ruin to get money to
run our schools and hospitals! Taxing ini
quity to run our State is a crime against hu
manity. Such a moral wrong never could be
right. To take such money to run our social
institutions is one of the most impossible
things in the history of civilization. Tax
money. Revenue, there are some thing-;
right-minded men and women must not dare
to consider. We are to make the people see
that. In every schoolhouse, every hamlet,
every waysdde place we must take the mes
sage, and my humble judgment and deep
conviction is that when the people see it
clearly they will say, 'The eighteenth amend
ment must be maintained.' It will be treason
to nullify the efforts they have made for
years to make and keep this a sober Nation
in the sight of God."
Striking Illustrations and Remarkable
Conversions
There are many people all over the United
States who have listened to Dr. Morrison's
wonderful illustrations, and have wondered
bow they could have them for their very own.
Well, he has written a book to give such per
sons an opportunity to have these illustra
tions for their own enjoyment and use.
Not only are his best illustrations given in
this book, but he tells of the most remarkable
conversions under his ministry, marvels of
grace which bring glory to God in changed
lives and joyful service in his kingdom.
It is in response to the request of many
friends who have asked for these illustra
tions, conversions and incidents of his long
ministry that Dr. Morrison has put them in
a neat book of 125 pages, cloth binding and
excellent print. You can get this $1.00 book
for a limited time, for only 50c, of The Pen
tecostal Publishing Co. Let me give you the
contents :
Chapters.
1. One of the Most Remarkable Conver
sions under My Ministry.
2. The Man with Snakes in his Boots and
Monkeys on his Bedpost.
3. A Gracious Manifestation of Grace.
4. The Difference of Offering Prayer and
Issuing Orders.
5. R^jstoration to Salvation.
6. A Father's Prayers Answered.
7. Unloading a Cow.
8. An Interesting Incident in my Early
Ministry.
9. Obedience to the Higher Law.
10. Entering the Ministry on Horseback.
11. Plowing Deep.
12. The Old Colored Preacher.
13. "A City Set On A Hill."
1.4. My Arrest and Rescue.
15. Saved to Serve.
This book will do to read over and over.
Ministers will find it very helpful.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Good News For All Men
By Rev. J. W. Ham.
A book of sermons, and the first one, "The
First Text of Christ," Luke 13 :3, on repent
ance, is worth the price of the book. These
days, when preaching on this all-important
theme is so rare, it is refreshing and encour
aging to read a scriptural sermon on repent
ance. There are thirteen other chapters just
as vital. Dr. Ham sounds many clarion notes
to America as the home base of Christian
civilization at this hour. Bound in cloth, 221
pages. Regular price $1.50. Our clearance
sale price, 75c.
In sending your order for the above book,
if you will mention the fact, we shall be glad
to send you one of our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars free for the asking.
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON
is interestingly and spiritually explained in
Arnold's Practical Commentary. The priceis only $1.00 and you have the lessons for the
entire year, bound in one volume.
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Rev. Robert G. Witty
"MISSIONS" IN THE MINISTRY OF OUR
LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Scripture: Matt. 10:5,6; 28:19, 20.
Approach to the Subject. (Leader's Tallc.)
It has been said that
"God only had one Son and
he was a Foreign Mission
ary." We know that with
God there is no "Home
Field" and "Foreign Field"
but every "lost sheep"
(Luke 15:4) is dear to the
heart of the Shepherd who
gave his life for all men
everywhere. We should be
interested in world wide
missions today, not only because Jesus gave
us the Great Commission (Matt. 28:18-20)
but because it is the deepest and dearest de
sire of his heart of love to bring back to the
fold the "other sheep" of John 10:16. The
outward sweep of the message of salvation
to all nations came only after the death and
resurrection of our Lord had finished God's
great plan of redemption, and the sanctify
ing fire of Pentecost had prepared the hearts
of his messengers to spread the good tidings,
but all through the Gospel story we find that
"Missions" have an important place.
There are two passages in our Scripture
lesson and each gives a different commission
to the disciples from the lips of Jesus. How
ever, these are not two gospels but the form
er contains the promise and power of the sec
ond even as the grain of wheat that falls into
the ground and dies (John 12:24) contains
the potency and promise of the harvest that
will folloyv.^
Development of the Subject. (Members'
Talks.)
I. The Message to Israel.
a. In our study last month we saw how
God had willed that Israel should be a mis
sionary nation and how Israel had kept all of
the blessings of God to herself and had re
fused to be his messenger to the ends of the
earth. In the commission of Matt. 10:5, 6
we see Jesus sending his disciples to the
"lost sheep of the house of Israel" with God's
final call to that nation. All through his
earthly ministry Jesus was pleading with the
Jews to turn to God and fulfill the will of
God. (Matt. 23:37-39). In spite of the
wasted years even then Israel could have
obeyed and God would have used the nation
to spread his message to all mankind, but
they knew not the hour of their visitation
(Luke 19:41-44).
b. Even when a woman with a broken
heart came to him on behalf of her daughter
(Matt. 15:21-28) he reminded her that she
was not a Jew and that he was sent to the
lost sheep of the House of Israel. Faith won
the victory but only when she called upon
him as "Lord" and not only "Son of David."
( A Gentile had no claim upon the "Son of
David.") In John 12:20, 21 we see "certain
Greeks" coming up to the feast at Jerusalem
and seeking to see Jesus but we are not told
that he received them. In the commission
found in our Scripture lesson we see that Je
sus forbade his disciples to go to the (][entiles
and Samaritans. Jesus went to the cross
with the lips of his disciples still sealed to
the Gentile world.
II. The Promise of the World-ivide Message
in the ivords of Jesus.
a. Although his Galilean gospel was to the
Jews alone and neither Jesus nor his disci
ples sought during the life-time of Jesus to
win the Gentile nations, yet all through the
Gospels we find clear promises of the time
when the message of salvation shall be for
the Gentiles as well as the Jews.
b. The Gospel of Matthew was written
by a Jew to the Jews and portrays Christ as
the King of Israel who will draw the Gentiles
to himself. In the visit of the Wise Men
(Matt. 2:1-12) ; in his commendation of the
faith of the centurion (Matt. 8 :5-13) and the
promise that "many shall come from the east
and the west, and shall sit down with Abra
ham and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of
heaven;" and in his statement concerning
the preaching of the gospel of the kingdom
unto all nations (Matt. 24:14) we see clear
prophecy of the day when salvation shall be
for Gentile as well as Jew (Matt. 12:18).
c. The Gospel of Luke was written by a
Gentile to the Gentiles but his message is
largely one that shows Jesus at work among
his own countrymen. While Luke does not
give the outlook on the Gentiles that Matthew
and John do, yet in the prophecy of the aged
Simeon in the temple (Luke 2:32) Jesus is
spoken of as "a light to lighten the Gentiles."
This same Luke however, in the book of Acts
shows Jesus himself calling the great apostle
of the Gentiles to his task. (Acts 9 :3-16) .
d. In John's Gospel we have the spiritual
side of the work of Jesus and here we see
more of his will for the Gentiles than in any
of the other Gospels. To the woman at . Ja
cob's well (John 4:6-26) Jesus gives the
principles for true worship that are to be
fulfilled "neither in this mountain nor at
Jerusalem." At the feast in Jerusalem (John
7:37-39) Jesus gives the promise of the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit "which they that
believe on him should receive." In John
12:20-32 Jesus is troubled in spirit but
makes the declaration that if he be lifted up
from the earth he will draw all men to him.
Thus we see that throughout the Gospels
there is the promise of the world-wide
preaching of the Gospel but in spite of this
Jesus goes to the cross without giving his
disciples permission to preach one message
to the Gentiles.
III. The Resurrection Gospel and Its Rela
tion to Missions.
a. To the little band of fearful and crushed
disciples came the Risen Lord in a glory and
majesty they had never realized or known
before, he was the same, yet different. At
times they did not recognize him (Luke 24 :
16), again, when they were hidden behind
closed doors he came and stood in their midst
(John 20:19). But perhaps the greatest
change was in his message. No longer were
they to restrict their preaching to the Jews
�now they were to "tarry" until the Power
from on high should come upon them, and
then they were to "go" to the uttermost parts
of the earth.
b. Before the death and resurrection of
Jesus he had called his disciples servants
(John 13:13-16), and friends (John 15:13-
15), but after the resurrection he calls them
his brethren (John 20 :17) . We are brethren
in a true sense only through the blood of
Jesus.
c. The message of' salvation for all men
was based on the death and resurrection of
Jesus and without the resurrection there
would never have been a world-wide Gospel.
Two great truths stand out in the Gospel:
the first is that Jesus lives for evermore, and
the second is that this "good tidings" is for
all mankind. The missionary is not to go to
the ends of the earth merely to hold up
Christ as the Great Example, or even as the
wonderful Teacher. Missions have a greater
foundation than that. Like Paul, our mes
sage must be "Christ and him crucified" (1
Cor. 2:2) and risen again. (Acts 4:2).
ARISE- AND ON !
Gray skies will come, but pass away.
Blue skies now shine behind the gray.
Sorrow is here for but a day,�
Soon joy will brush each tear away.
To you God loves to give the best,
Just trust him now, though sore distress'd;
Serve him with joy; neglect the rest�
So in thy soul thou shalt be blest.
The darkest hour precedes the dawn ;
Then through the night sing on God's song.
The night is dark; the battle long,�
So then, brave soul, arise and on !
CHRISTIAN WARFARE.
(A Bible Study)
I. Who are our enemies?
a. Hosts of wickedness. Eph. 6:11, 12.
b. The flesh and the world. 1 Peter
2:11; John 16:33.
II. What is our armour?
a. The armor of God. Eph. 6:11, 13,
18.
III. What is our hope?
a. The world overcome. John 16 :33.
b. Satan fallen. Luke 10:18.
c. Freedom in Christ. Romans 8:1-4.
d. Our faith. 1 John 5 :4-6.
HOW LONG!
Horace E. Bolick.
And they cried with a loud voice, saying,
How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou
not judge and avenge our blood on them that
dwell on the earth. Rev. 6:10.
From millions of hearts seeking peace
arises the weary cry, "How long, 0 Lord."
The souls- of men are puzzled and,�at least
in multitudes,-�^even despairing for the fu
ture.
Why has such hopelessness gripped the
world ?
Among the causes for this sad state almost
the whole complex structure of a spiritually
careless civilization may be listed. Men,
called to preach God's Holy Word, failing to
live and speak their God-given convictions ; a
people, so engrossed in material prosperity
that their souls grow lean, speaking of
empty professions of past blessings; here,�
here is a challenge to raise the standard of
holy living so that others will be blessed by
the beauty of our close walk with Gk)d.
Let it no longer be true in our churches
that a few saints must bear all the soul-bur
dens while the many members rest compla
cently in spiritual slumber. Sin is rampant;
souls are dying ; men are needy. Let us pray
that God will arouse us now.
"O God, the world is lost in sin;
And so few that seem to care,
Many of whom profess thy name.
Will not a burden bear.
O God, give us a passion for souls.
That the lost may be brought back to thee;
May our hearts be stirred.
Until all have heard
At least once of Calvary."
The World Conference
The first draft of the program of the World
Conference for the Promotion of Holiness
has been completed. The question of location
in the city of Chicago is being convassed.
More definite news will begin to appear
through the various papers sympathetic with
the movement, in a few weeks. Meanwhile,
please pray that it may be led by the Spirit,
and that it may have a world-wide influence.
The date is September 5 to 17, 1933.
John Paul,
Ch'm. of Program Committee.
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER,
OOOOOOCXXXXX}OOOCXXXX}0000000000000000
Beloved Herald Family :
^^^gr^^ELL, here is just a little railroad
^m^^Jii tr^^^l- From Alhambra, Cal.,iM^mmS Lakeland, Fla., I was on the
'^W^W^ train 88 hours ; however, I made
several stops along the way. My
first run was to Phoenix, Ariz.,
where I preached for four days. My next
stop was at El Paso, Tex., where I preached
five days. My last run was from Huston to
Lakeland ; in all, I spent 88 hours on the
trains.
I reached Lakeland on Tuesday, Feb. 14,
at two o'clock P. M. I was met at the train
by one of our holiness preachers and driven
to the camp ground. 'The man at the head
of this great camp is our beloved Brother H.
H. McAfee, and his good little wife. Sister
Tommy. I judge there are no people on
earth who love the Lord and his cause bet
ter than Brother and Sister McAfee. They
are the biggest little folks that it has been
my good fortune to know.
I found the camp in full swing with Dr. H.
C. Morrison at the head of the battle, and
Brother Charlie Dunaway right up by his
side. They were doing the job just to suit
me. When Brother Babcock could not come
they called Brother Dunaway from Atlanta,
Ga. We have no finer camp meeting preach
ers than Morrison and Dunaway. Brother
and Sister Redmon were in charge of the
music, assisted by a great band of musicians.
I have not heard better music in the United
States than we had at Lakeland.
It is my opinion that the camp this year
was twice as large as- it was last year, and
more than twice as many seekers. We had
as many as 3000 on the ground before the
camp came to a close. People from all over
Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee,
and as far east as New York, Boston, Balti
more and Washington, D. C.
I have been going to camp meetings for
over forty years and Lakeland takes the best
care of their workers and preachers and their
wives than any place I have ever seen in all
of my travels. I have never seen a great
band of people so well fed as they are at
Lakeland. They have the finest cooks and
the best waiters it was ever my privilege to
know and enjoy.
I have seen camps where they had more
seekers than we had at Lakeland, but I have
never seen finer work done than we had done
there. It seems to me that, as a great holi
ness move, the peculiar thing we call "de
pression" has driven us as a people closer to
the Lord and caused us to do more praying
than we have ever done before . It is my hon
est conviction that I have prayed more in
the past five years than I did in the twenty-
five years before. Some five years ago the
Lord got me to the place where he could
wake me up every morning between mid
night and daylight and let me pray from one
to two hours ; sometimes it seemed sleep was
well-nigh gone and I could put in almost half
the night in prayer.
At the Lakeland camp meeting there was a
deep spiritual tide on the people day and
night. We had a number of preachers pres
ent. Brother A. D. Buck and wife, the Col
lier Band that I have known all of their lives,
and Rev. M. M. Bussey, from California, a
whole team by himself, but had to leave be
fore the camp was over to get to his meeting
somewhere in Florida. We must have had
twenty or twenty-five Nazarene preachers
present, a fine crowd of Methodists, M. E.,
South, and M. E., and some Free Methodists,
and l' think some Pilgrim Holiness preach
ers Florida at this time is blessed with a
great band of Christian workers and some
o-reat prohibition workers. There were some
great Baptist preachers at the camp. Dr.
Riley, of Minneapolis, was in a Bible Confer
ence at the Baptist Church. Alvin York,
Bishop Cannon, and Evangeline Booth were
in a great convention. The largest crowds
were out to hear Commander Booth. She is
a very remarkable woman and is all out for ,
nation-wide and world-wide prohibition.
It seems strange that the Devil is trying to
kill President Roosevelt. Oh, the fearful con
dition of a nation when the President has to
be guarded by a thousand police ; it goes to
show that our nation has sown to the wind
and we are now reaping the whirlwind. God
has said, "Be sure your sin will find you out."
Unconfessed sins never die, and if they don't
go under the blood they will be there until
Judgment day.
Well, at this time of year, Florida is the
playground of the United States. The fruit
and flowers and gardens are at their best.
Such quantities of strawberries, and the fin
est you ever put your two eyes on. I came to
this Western Coast in 1904, and at that time
I wrote it up as the "Rich man's playgarden"
and the "poor man's paradise." Later on,
when the great boom struck Florida all of the
papers and magazines were full of just such
statements as Old Bud had written up away
back in 1904.
The coldest day for Florida this winter
was 37 above, and that does not look danger
ous. When I crossed southern Texas it was
down to 13 above, the first part of February ;
but when you read of some of the northern
states being down to 40 below zero, you will
see what a difference in this climate, and
some others, where poor people have to fight
the blizzards four and five m-onths in the
year. They are only making a living up
there and they could do that well here, -so
why not come down and try your fortune in
Florida?
I am now in St. Petersburg with Brother
Peyton Redmon, son of Brother and Sister
J. E. Redmon, our fine superintendent of the
Miami District. This young man has just
about worked a miracle in' St. Petersburg.
On Monday afternoon Brother and Sister
Redmon and Sister Clark, of Tampa, and Old
Bud rolled into a fine car and drove down
through Tampa, then around the Tampa Bay,
one of the loveliest drives in Southern Flori
da. Florida has 15,000 miles of hard roads ;
you can go in any direction and never get off
of a paved road. The gardens, and oranges,
and grapefruit, and everything that is good
is now growing down here. The palms and
pines and lakes are on every side. I judge
Florida has the prettiest lakes in the nation,
if not in the world. You can go out to the
Gulf of Mexico and have the Tampa Bay on
one side and the Gulf on the other side.
Brother and Sister Redmon and I went out
to the Gulf of Mexico and it was so beautiful
that I told Sister Redmon it seemed like leav
ing Heaven and starting back to the United
States. My ! My ! but the Gulf of Mexico is
one lovely spot ! Shells by the million ! Well,
thank God, he made it all and it belongs to
us to enjoy to the limit. Bless his dear
name! In love.
Uncle Bud.
Tiny Testament
This Testament is so small, thin and light
that any one will be delighted with it. It is
about one-fourth of an inch thick, and the
size is 2i/2x3%� and weighs only two ounces.
It has a beautiful clear blackface type, non
pareil, easy to read, and a large number of
full-page illustrations. It is beautifully
bound, has overlapping edges, and has the
red under gold edges. Stamped in gold on
back. A gem, and just the thing for boys
and girls. The owner of this Testament need
never be without it in their pocket or purse.
It may be had in black, blue or maroon col
ors. The price is 60c.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, $1.00.
GOSPEL TRAVEL NOTES.
(Continued from page 2)
ary work. The secret of Bethel is its su
preme motto : Holiness unto the Lord and
Faith in the promises of God. The prime
object is salvation. Educational work, med
ical work, orphanage work, tabernacle work,
mission work, all are keyed up to the one
dominant idea of the salvation of souls in
creasing the kingdom of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I am glad to observe that the Chinese
"Guide to Holiness" published by Bethel has
Dr. John Sung, a saved and sanctified Ph.D.
of an American University as its editor in
chief and Miss Betty Hu, of Asbury College,
as its managing editor. Miss Hughes is the
daughter of Dr. George Hughes of the old
Guide to Holiness of New York. When we
were in China we were strangely led to urge
Miss Hughes and Dr. Stone to start The
Guide to Holiness for China. One night four
of us. Dr. Stone, Miss Hughes, Brother Trox-
el and the writer discussed the matter and
prayed over it and it was settled. Dr. Stone
assumed responsibility of cost of the first is
sue. God has signally blessed the paper, it
has increas-ed its circulation by thousands
and now it is being read all over China.
Sometime write Miss Betty Hu, Bethel, Box
533, Shanghai, China, and request a copy.
Every child should have a nice edition of
the Bible for their own, and this coming
Easter time is an opportune time for you to
place one in their hands. See our ad in this
issue. A marvelous value at 75c, another
one at $1.50.
Arnold's S. S. Lesson Commentary
is different this year. Following the Explan
atory Notes is the Survey of The Lessons,
usually under five heads, which is the most
helpful feature that has ever been added to
this book. Don't be without this spiritual
help. Price $1.00.
True Stories of Young Christians
An intensely interesting book, a most
helpful book, and one that is bound to do
good. The purpose of it is to help boys and
girls to know how to live a successful Chris
tian life, by showing how other boys and girls
lived it. 'The author, Mrs. Byrum, is person
ally acquainted with every character men
tioned in these stories, except one, and the
stories are real. The Story of Angele Allen
alone is worth the price of the book. No use
thinking a young person would not be in
terested ; one cannot resist reading it. Fine
as an Easter gift. Price $1.00.
In sending your order for the above book,
if you will mention the fact, we shall be glad
to send you one of our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars free for the asking.
Child's Inexpensive Easter Bible
Bound in a beautiful imitation leather
binding, with overlapping edges, stamped in
gold on back and backbone. It has a clear,
readable, self-pronouncing type, chapter
numbers in figures, chapter headings, with
the different books of the Bible printed on
the corner of the page, making it self-index
ing. It has a brief summary of the charac
teristics of the books of both the Old and
New Testament, also an exposition of the
Lord's Prayer.
Printed on a good white Bible paper, has
red under gold edges. The size is 31/2x51/2x1
inch thick, and it weighs only 14 ounces.
You would say it was a beautiful Bible for
$1.50. We are offering it for 75c, postpaid,
or twelve of them for $8.00. Don't miss this
opportunity to supply your Sunday school
class, your neighbor children, or anyone who
is in need of a Bible, with one of these beau
tiful little books.
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Pharisees and denied his power to forgive
the sins of the paralytic; you do deny that
he performed a miracle in the healing of the
man on that occasion.
God has given us a Christ who, like a man
could hunger ; like God he could multiply the
loaves and fishes to feed the hungry multi
tude. Like a man he could restfully sleep in
the tempest-tossed ship ; like a God he could
arise, rebuke the winds and bring immediate
calm tO' the sea. Like a man he could weep
as he walked to the grave of his friend
Laziarus; like a God he could stand at the
mouth of that grave and call him forth from
the dead.
Jesus Christ is, in every particular, the
kind of Savior humanity needs. He is the
one and only being who is able to save from
the uttermost of sin to the uttermost of sal
vation. He has saved the millions now wor
shipping in glory, and in spite of all of your
efforts to draw the people away from him, he
will save millions more who will be brought
to him through the plain, earnest proclama
tion of the gospel.
In your opposition to worshipping Jesus, it
would be interesting to know what sort of
hymn-book you would prepare for your fol
lowers. Of course, you would take out of the
hymn-book "All hail the power of Jesus'
Name." You would never permit the people
to sing "Rock of Ages Cleft for Me." How
disgusting it must be to hear devout worship
pers singing "In My Hand no Price I Bring ;
Simply to Thy Cross I Cling." You would si
lence, forever, the song that has been sung
with joyful hearts through the years, "Jesus
Lover of My Soul, Let Me to Thy Bosom
Fly." Never again would the people be per
mitted to sing, "Am I a Soldier of the Cross,
a Follower of the Lamb." The millions who
are singing the "Old Rugged Cross," would
be estopped and that wonderful song would
go into your wastebasket. Never would the
humble people be permitted, under your dic
tatorship, "to sing, "I Am Coming to the Cross ;
I Am Poor, and Weak, and Blind, I Am
Counting all but Dross; I Shall Full Salva
tion Find."
It would be a fearful havoc to turn you
loose in the green pastures and beautiful gar
dens of the songs and praises of our Lord Je
sus Christ in the hymn-books of Christianity.
You would be more destructive than the sa
cred animal to which I referred in my pre
vious letter in the harvest fields and gardens
of the superstitious Hindus.
I recall that word came to Joseph, that
"He who sought the young child's life is
dead." It has been ever so. Those who have
sought to rob Christ of his Godhead, and to
rob humanity of the redemption he wrought
for a sinful race on Calvary, have died, and
they will continue to die. Multitudes of lost
souls will continue to come to Christ in
broken-hearted penitence, and find in him a
compassionate Saviour. They will worship
and adore him.
Jesus did not object when one of the ten
lepers he healed came back to him, praising
God with a loud voice, and fell at his feet
worshipping him. When doubting Thomas
fell before him, crying out, "My Lord, and
my Gk>d," he was not rebuked. After his res
urrection, when the disciples worshipped
him, he did not disapprove. All through his
earthly ministry he was the object of adora
tion, love and worship of his followers. The
scribes and Pharisees did not worship him,
but denied his Godhead. They were not con
vinced by his miracles. Your objection to
the people worshipping Jesus Christ is not
new. You simply take your place with the
scribes and Pharisees.
Respec^tfully,
H. C. Morrison.
(Continued next week)
SOUNDING THE ALARM.
j Some one please to send me the article foundI in church paper, magazine or pamphlet,
I written by Rev. Parks Cadman or Bishop
Mc-
Connell protesting against L)i\ Fosdick's arti-
1 cle in a popular magazine, on the "Danger of
i Worshipping Jesus." I will pay a good price
I for same.
} The preacher who lies down, keeps quiet xnd
1 gives the people no warning, and makes no
[ protest against the attacks on our Lord dndj Savior, are not earnestly contending for the
I faith in these perilous times. They are not
shepherding" the- sheep from the ravenous
wolves of modern skepticism. They are un
true to God, and false to the people and ought
not to be supported by Christian people who
trust in, love and worship our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. H. C. M.
A Serious Mistake
A good many years ago thoughtful men in
the administration of the Government of this
nation, realized that we were getting entire
ly too large a number of immigrants in this
country, many of them unfit to become de
sirable citizens. They were coming largely
from Southern Europe and in such numbers
that living together carrying on their busi
ness, publishing and reading papers in their
own language, with the same ideals and
superstitions that dominated them in the
countries from which they came, they were
not becoming Americanized and adjusted to
the thought and order of this republic.
Congress very wisely passed a bill provid
ing for a committee to travel at large and
make a careful examination of the immigra
tion problem. I was deeply interested in this
because for many years I have been traveling
at large through the nation, preaching in
the great cities, and having opportunity to
see and know something of national condi
tions. For some time I had been feeling that
we were accumulating a dangerous mass of
humanity which never could become a genu
ine part of a loyal American citizenship.
These masses of foreigners could easily be
come a very dangerous element under the in
fluence of selfish politicians.
Under the influence of the masses of for
eign people the large cities could become con
trolled with the Jimmie Walker type of
mayor and other incompetent demagogues
who have had tremendous influence in this
nation for several decades. When this com
mittee was appointed I hoped that the con
stant stream of millions of uneducated and
inadaptable foreigners would be checked.
The report of this committee was brought
back to Congress and after considerable dis
cussion, a bill was passed which would have
closed the door to these masses of foreign
immigrants. After the passage of this bill Mr.
Woodrow Wilson promptly vetoed the same
and kept the door wide open for an inunda
tion of foreigners.
There were two powerful influences eager
for an open door for immigrants: One was
the vast industrial organizations which de
sired cheap labor. No one thing has con
tributed more to interfere with the labor sit
uation of this country than the incoming of
these millions of foreigners who were eager
to work at any price, and the smallest wages
offered them here were far more than they
had ever known in the countries from which
they came.
Another influence was a great political
church that was eager to see her adherents
pour into this country. That church has
ever had a powerful influence with politic
ians, and because of these influences the
doors of immigration have been kept, for sev
eral decades, so wide open that we have got
ten into this country from fifteen to twenty
millions of people who should never have
come here. If, by some magic, the nation
could rid itself of this fifteen or twenty mill
ions today many of our problems would be
largely solved. A tremendous percent of
lawlessness and crime would at once disap
pear, and with this reduction of cheap labor
our home-bOrn people could largely be em
ployed at living wages.
Mistakes like that made by a good and
great President do not appear immediately;
they are welcomed by a selfish and unthink
ing people, but as time goes by the country
reaps a sad harvest from such sowing. The
doors have been closed, but too late, against
this mighty influx of foreign population.
For the present no foreigners should be al
lowed to come into this country, except stu
dents and travelers. Even at that, it is a
case of locking the stable door after the horse
has been stolen. H. C. Morrison.
A Most Important Notice
This has been a most gracious year in As
bury Theological Seminary. But for the help
The Herald readers gave us this good work
could not have gone on at all. There are hope
ful indications of a very large increase of
students in the Seminary next year.
We shall greatly need the help of the faith
ful people who want to have a part in send
ing a full salvation ministry out into the
white harvest field of humanity. If you love
your Lord and human souls, here is your op
portunity to make a most profitable invest
ment.
It is of vital importance that we know
what help we can rely upon before the pres^
ent school year shall close the first of June.
Write to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Pentecostal
Herald, Louisville, Ky., and tell her what
you can do for this most important work
next year.
Scholarships are $95.00 for the school year.
This pays tuition, and some small fees inci
dental to the work. We greatly need 75
scholarships in order to accommodate those
who are knocking at our doors for entrance.
Take a scholarship ; pay one-half September
1, the other half in January, 1934. You can
find no better investment for some of the
Lord's money. If you cannot give that much,
any donation from one dollar up, will be
most genuinely appreciated. Write my wife
at once so we can arrange with the young
men who want to enter this evangelical full
salvation Seminary. Our great desire is to
turn out a soul-winning ministry. If the
Lord's people will help us we can soon have
one of the largest Theological Seminaries in
the world. Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
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"Blessed Are They That Sow Beside AllWaters."
Dear Reader;
You will doubtless agree that the message which THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD carries was never so needed as it is to
day, and we feel sure that you are interested in sending
this message where it will be the most effective and reach the
largest number of people.
We have in mind a plan whereby you can help us in
reaching five hundred thousand people with this message dur
ing the next twelve months. You are conservative in estima
ting that most any minister of the gospel will speak to at
least five hundred different people during the course of a
year, and you can readily see that if we can place THE PEN
TECOSTAL HERALD on the reading table of one thousand new
ministers, it will be a great step towards reaching this mul
titude of new people.
A preacher preaches the good things he reads, and when
he feels the thrill in his own soul you may be sure that the
audience will feel the thrill when he presents the truth to
them. Some one has said that truth is not powerful because it
makes those who hear laugh or cry, but the effective truth is
that which enters the soul like the barb of an arrow. It is
this effective truth that stays and grips that THE PENTECOS
TAL HERALD carries from week to week.
Our plan is to ask you, personally, to do one of three
things, which we are sure you can do:
1. Call on the preacher, or preachers, of your commu
nity and tell them of the great spiritual truths THE PENTE
COSTAL HERALD carries each week, and ask them to subscribe.
2. Use $1 of your tithe money, or earn |1 in some way,
to send THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD to-your preacher for one year.
3. Call on one or more persons whom you think can
and will contribute from 25^ to $1 towards sending THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD to one or more preachers for the coming
year.
You can readily see that with a little effort on your
part you will be contributing towards reaching five hundred
thousand new people with this great gospel message during
the months to come. We want you to pray over it, think over
it, and act at once, and the Lord will bless you and the
great multitude of people who get this message because you
have helped.
Faithfully,
That Negro Problem.
A few weeks ago I asked the question, If
negroes should increase at the rate of four
million every hundred years, how many
would we have at the end of ten thousand
years? The answer is simple: It would be
four hundred million. Of course, this is not
an answer, for as the colored population in
creases the number of births would largely
increase, and in ten thousand years we would
have more colored people in these United
States than the population of China and In
dia combined.
Why ask this question ? Oh, sometime ago
I heard a Southern Methodist preacher in
an eloquent sermon in which he grew very
sarcastic and bitter against his brethren
who believed in the coming of our Lord, say,
"There is not going to be an end of a sup
posed age and the bodily appearing of the
Lord Jesus Christ. We are really entering
upon a great era of civilization and progress.
The world will go on as we have it today,
with increased scientific discovery, progress,
wealth, culture and everything that means a
better civilization, for ten thousand years to
come."
Of course, that brother was not prophet
enough to foresee the coming world war ; in
fact, he is of the opinion that war has been
outlawed ; neither did he anticipate anything
like the depression, hunger and riot which
now exist in the world. As we walked away
from hearing the sermon, I remarked to a
friend that this brother who drew his color
line pretty definitely, had failed to make any
estimate of the number of colored people who
would be living in these United States, ac
cording to the growth and progress he had
prophesied in ten thousand years ; that at a
very reasonable estimate in that long stretch
of time, we would have far more colored peo
ple in the United States than the population
of all China, and possibly, India, combined.
Arthur Brisbane says things will go for
ward on our globe for, perhaps, millions of
years. Some men who make these statements
do not take time to think the subject through.
Some of our modernistic brethren who have
made up their minds not to have Jesus com
ing back and reorganizing world conditions,
are trying to save space by introducing birth
control. It is remarkable how, when men
turn away from the Bible in their thinking,
they become deranged and their philosophy
unphilosophic. We are not objecting to the
increase of our colored friends, but we are
suggesting to the enthusiastic preacher, who
is so eager to keep Christ from coming back
to our poor old earth, that he has a theory
that might crowd him and his race entirely
off of terra firma. H. C. M.
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church.
Jackson, Miss., April 2-9.
Gadsden, Ala., April 16-30.
Clarkston, Ga., May 3-14.
Asbury College Commencement, June 1-6.
Detroit, Mich., June 9-18.
Huston, Tex., June 25-July 2.
Arlington, Tex., July 6-16.
Wilmore Camp, July 20-30.
Indian Springs, Aug. 10-20.
Glasgow, Ky., Camp, Aug. 22-Sept. 3.
I humbly ask the prayers of The Herald
family that I may have a gracious anointing
of the Holy Spirit upon my soul and body for
these meetings. H. C. M
Young People
joining the church this Easter time should
be presented with a nice edition of the Bible
that they can call their own, and what better
could you do than to invest a little money in
some Bibles and present them with one. See
our ad in this issue. Two remarkable val
ues, one at 75c and the other at $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
BIG BIBLE VALUE
This special Bible is a little different from
most anything on the market, as it has all the
passages and incidents in the Old Testament
quoted or referred to by Christ, printed in
bold face type, and all passages regarded as
prophetic of Christ marked with a *. All the
words spoken by Christ in the New Testa
ment are in bold face type. Is the regular
King James Version, with the Revised Ver
sion in foot note. Has a good, clear, readable
minion type, self-pronouncing. Presentation
page, family record, illustrations, concord
ance and maps ; red under gold edges. Bound
in genuine leather with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. Neat and convenient in
size. Will make an ideal gift for a young
person, or a wonderful study Bible for any
one. It sold regularly at $4. We are offer
ing them while they last, at $1.50 each, post
paid, or 12 copies for $15. Send in your or
der at once for a supply of these Bibles to
sell or give away. Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
EASTER BIBLE BARGAIN
We have 280 copies of a neat, attractive
Bible that is ideal for Sunday schools or in
dividuals to give at Easter time. These Bibles
are bound in genuine leather, with overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold, have a good,
clear, readable, pronouncing nonpareil type.
They have many full-page colored illustra
tions, a splendid Bible concordance, maps,
neat in size, light in weight. Published at $3.
We are offering them at $1.20 each, postpaid.
Or, if you want the patent thumb index, send
30c extra. Twelve copies by express at a
special rate of $1 each.
We know of nothing on the market to
equal this, considering quality and contents,
at anything like this price. Remember, we
have only a limited number of copies.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisvilk, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE GARDENERS.
Betty and Jane were going to make
a garden. Betty put the tiny rake
and small hoe and toy spade into the
new wheelbarrow that was just the
right size for the little girl. She took
them down to the back lot. Jane fol
lowed with a basket of seeds. There
were neat little packages of lettuce,
radishes, peas and beans in the bask
et.
This was to be a useful garden, full
of good things for their mother to
use on the dinner table. Blue morn
ing-glories and sunflowers were to be
planted over by the fence. It had all
been planted before ever the white
covering of snow was melted from
the ground. But alas for all the fine
plans that had been made!
"I don't like lettuce at all. It's
bitter," said Jane. "I'm not going to
plant any."
"I do like lettuce. It's sweet," said
Betty. "But radishes are smarty and
bite my tongue, so I'm not going to
plant any radish seeds."
"But I like radishes!" cried Jane.
"And I like lettuce!" cried Betty.
"If we leave out the lettuce there
will be more room for other things,"
said Jane.
"We'll leave out lettuce and radish
es both, and then we can plant ever so
many more peas. We both like them,"
suggested Betty.
"I won't leave' out radishes,"
snapped Jane.
"Then you may plant the garden
your own-self!" cried Betty, upset
ting the wheelbarrow angrily. The
rake and hoe and spade clattered to
gether as if they were as angry as
the two little gardeners.
"Making a garden?" asked a voice,
as eyes belonging to Bobby, who had
come to live next door, looked over
the fence.
"We were," answered Jane.
"May I plant some joy seed in your
garden ? " asked BobbJ-.
"Joy seed!" exclaimed Betty.
Bobby did not wait for permission,
but scrambled over the fence. He
picked up the spade and dug a little
round hole in the soft earth.
"This is the way you do it. My
father told me how," explained Bob
by. "You laugh into the hole�that's
the seed. A big laugh will come up
into a wide smile." Bobby laughed a
big laugh that trailed off into the
widest of grins. "A middle-sized
laugh grows into a middle-sized
smile." Bobby laughed and smiled
middle-sized. "A soft, low laugh
makes a crinkly eye-smile." Bobby
wrinkled up his face in the most com
ical way. "They always come up the
right way, my father says, whether
it rains or shines."
And come up they did, for Betty
and Jane and Bobby chuckled as they
smiled wide smiles, middle-sized
smiles, and crinkly smiles.
_
"Joy seeds are the best kind of all,"
said Betty. "I'm going to plant some,
too."
"So am I, and some lettuce seed
with them," said Jane.
"And some radish seed," added Bet
ty.
"I'll help," offered Bobby.
And to work they all went, three
happy little gardeners.�Selected.
Dear Aunt Bettie': This is my first
letter to The Herald. This paper has
been a blessing in our home many
times. I enjoy reading the letters
from different boys and girls all over
the world. These letters have been
food to my soul many times. I am a
young Christian, attending Sunnyside
Bible School and take the following
subjects: Hebrew, History, Personal
Evangelism, Harmony of the Gospels,
Public Speaking, English III, Bible
Doctrine, Mennonite Church History
and Art. I am so glad that the Lord
saved and sanctified me in my youth.
I do enjoy this Christian life. Some
young people think, how can a young
person enjoy life and be a Christian?
Dear young friends, I have tried it
and tested it and I know it is the most
enjoyable and satisfactory life. I
have never regretted that I have
chosen this way. Jesus is my personal
Savior and never failing Friend. He
helps me through tests and trials and
comforts in time of sorrow. I am de
termined to go on, and serve him bet
ter each day.
Dear friends, who are yet unsaved
and know not God, repent today and
ask the Lord to save you and Jesus
will come into your heart. I enjoy
playing the guitar and piano. My
friend Melina and I sing at the revi
val meetings here in town accompan
ied by the guitar. Brother Crouch is
the evangelist. I have six brothers
and no sisters. My cousin Marie now
eleven years old stays with us. She
was four years old when her mother
died and we adopted her. I always
call her my sister; she being a good
singer helps me with the singing and
playing duets on the piano when
home. May the Lord bless you. If
anyone wants to write, please enclose
stamps and I will try my best and
answer all the letters I receive. Pic
tures will also be appreciated.
Elsie G. Hofer.
Freeman, So. Dak., Box 517, care
Sunnyside Bible School.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It is a great joy
for me to report victory in my' soul.
I was seven years old when the Lord
first spoke to me. I have a praying
aunt who at that time asked me to get
saved. My heart was touched and I
tried, but I didn't know and couldn't
understand how I could have my sins
forgiven. I was too backward to ask
her about it. I went on this way un
til the summer of 1930, when an evan
gelist, J. J. Engbrecht, and his family,
came through our country to visit my
aunt. She perhaps having a burden
for me, came to our place with them.
That night I was asked to get saved.
I was determined to go through, and
the Lord saved me June 13. The next
day was a hard day for nje but ,the_
Sunday following my parents and
brothers were also saved which cer
tainly brought a change to our home.
Now I began to think what I would
do. I had finished the eighth grade
and my parents had told me I had no
chance to go to school any more.
Within two months the evangelist
came again and this time I was sanc
tified, and so were my parents. I was
told of Sunnyside School and asked if
I would not like to go there. A great
hope dawned upon me and my parents
and I prayed about this. The Lord
truly led, so we left our home and
loved ones near Enid, Okla., for Free
man, So. Dak., to this little Bible
School. I am finishing a High School
course in three years and besides
have taken Bible every year and have
been active as a member of our
Chorus and our Missionary Band. I
have not only received an education
but also Christian training. I was
sixteen years of age March 5. You
young people who are saved and want
to go to a good school in this depres
sion and have no place to go, why not
come to Sunnyside where you will re
ceive a Christian training as well as
your education. No charges are made
for tuition, board, and room, the
teachers teach without salary and the
sc'hool is run by faith and the free-will
offering plan. My parents are giving
their free service as unto the Lord
here at this school this year. Father
as janitor, and mother as cook. My
younger brother and sister are attend
ing the grades here at the same place.
As this is a girls' school, my older
brother is not a student.
A few weeks ago the sad news
reached us that two of our cousins
from Oklahoma died within three
weeks. These sisters both in their
teens, died of an unknown disease, but
in our sorrow we rejoice to know of
their glorious home-going. Lillian, the
younger one, when asked just before
she died, whether she wanted to stay,
hastily replied, "Oh, I am so happy, I
have no time to tell you." She passed
away with a smile upon her face. Her
sister, when she knew she was to die,
called all her loved ones into her
room, urged them to come to Christ
and follow him, among whom was her
fiance. She asked him whether he war
willing to let her die, and shortly
afterwards she passed away. Oh, that
We might be prepared to meet our
Lord whether it be on our deathbed
or in the clouds. Do not look forward
for worldly pleasures, for they are
but for a while. When you take the
way of the Lord you will be in peace
and constant joy here as well as in
Eternity.
Boys and girls who love the Lord, I
would appreciate pen friends ind
will answer all those that send me
stamps. Anna Koehn.
Freeman, So. Dak., care Sunnyside
Bible School.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings with
my favorite verse: "All things work
together for good to them that love
God." I do praise my dear Savior for
calling me from a life of sin and sav
ing me when a child; as the years
wore on I saw my need for more pow
er and I laid myself completely on the
altar and the Lord cleansed my heart
from all inbred sin. These last years
have been blessed years indeed. Of
course, I've had my battles but also
my victories. I am now twenty-two
years of age and am teaching at our
tittle Sunnyside Bible School. I love
my work and feel I am doing what
the Lord would have me do. I know
the Lord has his hand upon me for
some special work, although I haven't
a definite call. Problems come up at
every hand and I am sure many young
people at this age meet up with the
same problems, and it behooves us to
Walk a prayerful life so we may be
found ready when he comes, which
may be sooner than some of us real
ize.
Seven years ago my father felt led
to open a Bible School. We have
trusted the Lord for our need, both
spiritually and temporarily. Father
feels well repaid for obeying the Lord.
If any teacher or student who loves
the Lord with all their heart and has
no means to attend some other school,
we would appreciate to have you at
tend Sunnyside and learn to walk by
faith, trusting God to supply all your
needs. This is a Girls' School and al
though we are not many the Lord
richly blesses us, as we go out singing,
testifying and praying to the sick and
lonely. Miss Alma Wick, from Ar
canum, Ohio, is our Principal, Miss
Stella Morris from Beaver Crossing,
Neb., is our Matron, Miss Ruth Bixler
from Mitchell, So. Dak., is our grade
teacher. Father is the Superintend
ent and teaches Bible, and I am teach
ing both Bible and Academy subjects.
Brother Byrl Crouch is conducting
revival meetings in a hall here in
town and we are helping along all we
can as a school in praying and in
practical work. I have received close
to fifty letters from pen friends all
over the United States from my two
previous letters and certainly have
enjoyed my correspondence, but as
you know South Dakota is feeling this
depression keenly as we have had
three years of crop failure here. 'The
first year we were hailed out, then the
drought and grasshoppers and now
the last year it was too dry for a corn
crop, so naturally jobs are scarce and
the postage is a problem among the
rest, so I have had to cut down on my
letters and am corresponding with on
ly two, Ida Nick and Mae Bowie,
whom I met through this page. I long
to hejp some one in need and I want
my life to rather wear out for God
than rust out. I will send a picture
of myself and some of the students at
Sunnyside to all those who write and
send stamps, as I have quite a few
pictures which you would appreciate.
Lulu Irwing, Oneida Reiser, Mrs.
Leola Sharp, Vivian Shields and Vel-
ma Ruth Ramsey, what has become of
you? I have lost track of you and
how often I do think of you and pray
for you. Would like to hear from
you again. Rosa Maria Engbrecht.
Freeman, So. Dak., Lock Box 517.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I've been read
ing The Pentecostal Herald very
closely the last few days, especially
one dated January 4, 1933 and Octo
ber 19, 1932. I've found so many in
teresting sermons and other articles
of inspiration. I'm fond of poetr.v,
and the January issue contains so
many beautiful poems. I like those in
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
35 Years in Business
Stimulate Your Mission
ary Zeal
hy reading "Miracle Livt\s of Cliina," by
llosaliiid and Jonatlian Gofortli. Tliis book
is a record of God's 'miraculous power
in the conversion of men, as told by
these Missionaries in China since 1888.
These wonderful stories of their expe
riences in China are more fascina
ting- than fiction. Fifteen chapters, 157
pages, published to sell at $1.50. Our
clearance sale price, .$1.00.
In sending your order for the above
book, if you will mention the fact, we shall
he glad to send you one of our beautiful
Scripture Text Calendars free for the ask-
in /r.
PENTECOSTAI^ rUBI^ISHING COMPANY
r.ouisville, Kentucky.
The God of The Lucky
By Samuel W. Purvis.
A book of sermons written by a pastor
who knows mankind, and who presides
over an unusually busy church in the
heart of a great city. These sermons are
written for busy people in every walk of
life. Some of the Chaupters are on "Ships
That Never Come In," "Why The Pilot
House Is Dark," "God's Helpmate�The
Stepmothe r," "Your Mother-in-Law,"
"When Jesns Wrote In The Sand," "The
Religion of The Burning Heart," and many
others. The discourses are sharp, short,
and to the point�extremely interesting.
Regular price $1.25. Clearance Sale Price
90c, postpaid.
Give Them as Souvenirs
Easter Cro.sses attractively ijrinted in
colors with ereeting and Scripture verse
make delightful Souvenirs on Easter Sun
day. They are so inexpensive. Price, with
envelopes, 1.5c a dozen, or 60 for 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PLUI.ISHING COMPANY
1/OulsviIle, Kentucky.
Dr. Newton Wray's article, 'The Last
Call," also those in Rev. G. W. Rid-
out's sermon. I think "The Pilgrim
Stranger" is an inspiring song. -The
writer mentioned Robert Park Meth
odist Episcopal Church of Indianapo
lis, Ind. I have attended services in
the same church. I attended a very
impressive memorial service there
three years ago. I lived in the State
of Indiana for sixteen years. I've
heard a number of evangelists preach
in Anderson, Ind., and at Cleveland,
Ind., camp meeting. Among the num
ber, Rev. John Hatfield, Rev. John
Fleming and his brother Bona. I
think they are Spirit-filled ministers,
and I thank God for every one of
them. I remember hearing Bro. John
Fleming tell how the Lord healed his
body and he walked three miles and
broke up a prayer meeting. I also
helped in a revival conducted by Bro.
John Fleming in the Nazarene
Church, Anderson, Ind. The altar
was crowded with mourners and they
knelt in the aisles. The Lord heard
and also answered prayer. Rev. Albea
was pastor of the Nazarene Church at
that time. We need Holy Ghost revi
vals today. People are forgetting God
and leaving him out of their lives, and
I'm fearful that they will be left out
of heaven if they don't seek and ac
cept Jesus Christ as their Savior.
May the Lord in his mercy strive with
their hearts, and help them to say yes
to God while they have the opportu
nity. I'm still pressing on the upward
way, new heights I'm gaining every
day, still praying as I onward bound.
Lord plant my feet on higher ground.
I've been reading my Bible. I hope
all the cousins read and study their
Bibles. Cousins, let's make Page Ten
a lively page. Make it a page of tes
timonies. Let every cousin tell how
the Lord convicted them for sin and
how he saved them, and how they
know they are saved. With Aunt
Bettie's permission let every one tell
"It" and convince the unsaved, "for
they overcame them with their testi
mony." "Ye are my witnesses, saith
the Lord." I pray the Lord to bless
The Herald family, Bro. Morrison and
Aunt Bettie. Cousins, write to me. I
get lonesome sometimes. I appreciate
good letters.
Mrs. Nannie F. Lewman.
Rt. 2, Box 45, Wallingford, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
EUBANKS.
Charles Edwin Eubanks, son of
Jesse and Catherine Eubanks, was
born in Monroe county, Ala., Oct. 20,
1850; died in April, 1932, at the home
of one of his nephews. Center, Tex.
His father died in the Civil War,
leaving his mother with six children
to rear and he being the oldest child
he soon
_
took a father's place and
helped his mother in every way he
could with the younger children. They
all looked to Uncle Charley as they
would their father.
He was converted when quite
young and joined old Pine Grove M.
E. Church near his home in Alabama.
His mother moved from Alabama to
Sugartown, La., where she raised her
children and lived till death. All the
other children married and left home
but Uncle Charley remained to care
for his mother. His mother was an
invalid for fifteen or twenty years be
fore she died and he very willingly
stayed and cared for her, doing all he
could for her comfort.
After her death he lived with his
brothers and sisters and other rela
tives. He had three brothers and two
sisters; two brothers preceded him to
the better land. The brother living is
Mr. Otho Eubanks of Center, Tex.
The sisters are Mrs. IsBellar Mask of
Choice, Tex., and Mrs. Mary F. Banks
of Chatham, La. These with a host
of nieces and nephews and other rela
tives and friends are left to mourn
his going. But why should we weep,
for our loss is bis gain.
_
To know Uncle Charley was to love
him. He was so kind and gentle and
appreciated every kindness shown
him. He suffered several years be
fore he died. He went almost blind,
but 'midst all his sufferings he was
so patient but often said he would be
so glad when God saw best to take
him from this world of sufferings.
He anxiously awaited his home-going
with the assurance that he would
have a happy home and then all would
be love, peace and happiness for him
forever. �' � ' �
A few hours before he passed over
a dear one asked him what he want
ed, and he remarked, "I want to go
home. I am just ready to step into
glory."
His body was laid to rest at Neu-
ville, Tex., in the Neuville cemetery
beneath a bank of beautiful flowers
snd 'midst a host of relatives and
friends.
"He is gone but not forgotten.
Never shall his memory fade,
Sweetest thoughts shall ever linger
'Round the grave where he is laid.
"The flowers we lay upon his grave
Will wither and decay.
But the love we bare for him
Will never fade away.
"No one knows the silent heartache.
Only those who have lost can tell
Of the grief that's borne in silence
For the ones we loved so well.
"Uncle Charley has departed
For a brighter, better clime,
We will meet him over yonder
When we reach the end of time."
His niece,
Esther Banks.
MILES.
Miss Elizabeth Jane Miles, com
monly known as Bessie Miles, was
born June 10, 1894, and died Dec. 33,
1932. She was a member of a family
of twenty-two children, her father
having married twice.
Both of her parents died when she
was a mere child and she made her
home with a maternal aunt, Mrs. IT.
P. Hopper. When but a child she
joined the M. E. Church, South, and
from that time forth grew in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Je
sus Christ. She always lived a con
sistent Christian life.
_
The writer
never knew a finer Christian charac
ter than was found in this splendid
young woman. Her aim was to be
iike Jesus. Her desire was that she
might so live that one day she could
be with Jesus and her loved ones.
Her vocation in life was teaching
in the public schools. At the time of
her death she was a member of the
faculty of the Bay Springs, Miss.,
elementary school. She won her way
into the hearts of the children and
both old and young who knew her
loved her. She is gone from the com
munity, the church, and the home, but
her sweet influence still lingers and
Will be a blessing to those whom she
knew and loved. On Dec. 25, 1932,
at 11 o'clock, the funeral services
were held in the Saucier Methodist
Church conducted by her pastor; in
terment followed in the Saucier ceme
tery. Gone but not forgotten.
Her pastor,
Roy Wolfe.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
I am writing to put the following
request in The Herald, that I may be
sanctified wholly in order that I may
do more good the remainder of my
life. I am praying for it.�J. M.
Hively.
Please to pray for a tent campaign
at East Point, Ga., which is to begin
May 10, continuing until May 21. Rev.
Charles Hill, of Columbus, 0., is to
be the preacher. We must have an
old-fashion. Holy Ghost revival or we
are doomed.�J. M. Davis.
Please pray for my mother. She is
seventy-six years of age, and has suf
fered a nervous collapse. If it is
God's will it would be wonderful to
have her with us a few years longer.
GREAT REVIVAL MEETINGS.
God has given us some great revival
meetings thus far this year. The re
vival at Lawrence, Ind., was a great
soul-saving, successful campaign.
Large and representative crowds at
tended the services. The old-time
power fell upon the people. Many
souls were saved or reclaimed. Twen
ty-six united with the church the last
Sunday morning with more to follow.
One man eighty-five years old was
saved. A train conductor was glori
ously converted.
Rev. L. C. Murr, the pastor of the
M. E. Church, and Rev. Lawrence
Smith, of the Church of God united
the forces in the far-reaching revival.
Rev. John McCullough, of Paoli, Ind.,
attended and ably assisted in the
meeting. They are both fine men who
believe in the old-time religion and
aggressive evangelism. The music
was a great feature and a contrib
uting factor to the success of the cam
paign. It was conducted by Song
Evangelist C. P. Gossett ,of Louis
ville, and a well organized and direct
ed choir. They certainly made the
welkin ring. Seven thousand and four
chapters of the Bible were read and
reported during the great revival.
We are now engaged in a meeting
at Norris City, 111. It was started at
the Old Ebenezer Church, but was
moved into the large Presbyterian
Church in the town in order to accom
modate the crowds. The church will
seat six or seven hundred people and
was filled last evening. The old-time
revival spirit is sweeping the com
munity. This is the home town of
Prof. C. P. Gossett, tlie song evangel
ist for the meeting. His relatives and
neighbors are rallying to hear him
sing the sweet songs of Zion. We
look for a break in the meeting soon.
God honors the gospel when preached
with unction and sung in the Spirit.
Our slate is filling up for the spring
and summer. We are praying and
working hard to make this the best
year of our life in the evangelistic
field.
Andrew Johnson, Evangelist.
CHILDHOOD TRAGEDY IN THE SOUTHERN
MOUNTAINS
A mother died a few days ago. Because of circumstances her six chil
dren walked ten miles in their bare feet to her funeral. There are many
such tragedies that could be averted with just a little help from the outside,
the kind of help that helps people to help themselves. Many of the moun
tain children go to school barefoot in the chill of winter, often without
breakfast, hoping at least to find warmth even though their stomachs ache
from hollowness. Their brains of course cannot function properly with
out food. The teachers spend their last dollar in an effort to alleviate suf
fering.
The Save the Children Fund with such leaders as Bishop H. M. DuBose,
of Nashville and prominent folk of other denominations, are endeavoring
to send in clothing, food, castor oil and medical supplies. Trained workers
have been sent in and with the help of volunteers many children are receiv
ing help. If you would have a part in this ministry, send a gift to buy
some of these needed things to THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, Louisville,
Kentucky, and it will be given promptly to proper authorities.
THE BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT
THIRD ROUND.
Scottsville Ct., Concord, A. M. Apr. 1.
Scottsville Sta., Scottsville, A. M.
April 2.
Franklin Ct., Hillsdale, A. M., Apr. 8.
Chapel Hill Ct., Shiloh, A. M., Apr. 9.
Russellville Ct., Red Oak, A. M., Apr.
15.
Epley Ct., O'Roark, A. M., April 15.
Adairville Ct., Adairville, P. M.,
April 16.
Bowling Green Ct., Rays Branch, A.
M., April 22.
Auburn Ct., Auburn, A. M., Apr. 23.
Russellville Sta., Russellville, P. M.,
April 23.
Franklin Sta., Franklin, A. M., Apr.
30.
Bowling Green, State St., A. M., May
7.
Smith's Grove Ct., Merry Oaks, A. M.,
May 13.
Richardsville Ct., Cherry's Chapel, A.
M., May 14.
Morgantown Ctr, Woodbury,- A. M.,
May 20.
Woodburn Ct., Rockfield, A. M., May
21.
Cub Run Ct., Dorseys, A. M., May 27.
Horse Cave Ct., Munfordsville, A. M.,
May 28.
Hiseville Ct., Park, A. M., June 3-4.
Rocky Hill Ct., New Liberty, A. M.,
June 10.
Canmer Ct., Uno, A. M., June 11.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M.,
June 18.
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow, A. M., June
25.
The District Conference will be
held at Broadway, Bowling Green on
April 27-28. The Conference will
convene at 10:00 A. M., Thursday,
April 27. Bishop W. F. McMurry will
speak that day at 11:00 A. M.
J. W. Weldon, P. E.
Inspire Some Young
Person
by placing in their hands a copy of the
"Tiife of Bishop Asbury." A life is often
strengthened and helped by reading how
another has come victoriously through
trials and hardships. Regular price $1.00.
Our special price 40c, and stamps are ac
ceptable.
PENTECOSTAL Pl'BLISHING COMPANY
Ijouisville, Kentucky.
Francis Asbury
A Biographical Study by Bishop H. M.
DuBose.
Hound in cloth, 24.5 pages, the reading of
which will strengtlii'n Methodist ideals.
This is a sympathetic and discriminating
study of the life and work of that apos
tolic man. You cannot read this book
without having a keen appreciation of the
M'onderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book; read it,
and you will have a keener appreciation
of Methodism and one who helped to make
it. Published to sell at ?1.00; our special
price, while they last, 10, and stamps will
be acceptable.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING ( O.MPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Easter Program Material
EASTEK HELPER NO. 19.
Program Material for Children. The
book includes more than 100 recitations,
pantomimes and exercises. Thre pages of
material especially for boys. Three pages
for primaries and beginners. Suggestions
for decorating. Seven songs for the young
er children, and a special feature entitled
"The Meaning of Easter." Price 2.5c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Easter Services
Th(> Resurrection Garden
My Redeemer I/iveth
The Call of Easter
The Festival of I/ife
The al)ove four programs price 10c each,
.SI .00 a dozen.
PKNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
A Bouquet of Graces
By KEV. J. M. HAJIES
.Tut ofE the press, and a book that is
calculated to stir up Christians to a great-
ter growth in grace and sainthood. There
are five chapters, "The Best Thing in the
World," "God's First Dwelling Place,"
"The Sweet Incense of Praver," "The
Holy of Holies," and "Ivet Not Your Heart
be Troubled." The first chapter on the
13th chapter of r'irst Corinthians is a fine
one to measure oneself by and see where
in one is lacking. The last chapter is most
comforting, and -maheg one feeJ 4h�t one
has a Pilot, a Guide and a Conductor to
see one through. The other three chapters
are ju.st as helpful. Price 25c, or five
copies for ifl.OO.
IMCNTIK OSTAL PUBLISHING < <>WPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Easter Crosses with
Envelopes
Ihey are attractively printed in soft col
ors. There is an Easter greeting on the
front, and a Scrinture verse on the back
of each cross. The size is 4x2% inches.
The designs are suggestive of springtime.
Each complete with envelope. Price, as
sorted, 15c a dozen, or 50 for 50c.
PENTBCOST.\L PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Closing Them Out at 1 5c
a Copy
A Treatise by Rev. C. R. Crowe,
"Christ's Statements as to The Fact and
Eternity of Future Punishment," has sold
at 25c a copy. We are selling the few re
maining copies of the one thousand published at 1.5c a copy. The above Treatise
IS endorsed by both preachers and laymen,and two bishops. Send 15c to The Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky., and get a
copy.
Sheet Music Special
THE TITLES:
Christ Died
The Gate Ajar
Heart to Heart With Jesus
Was it For Me?
That Meeting Time
I'll Trust Him All the Way
The Strange, Sweet Story
The Sinless City
Out of the Depths
Back to Mother's God
iMtiA of Mine
O, To be Like Him
On The Edge of The Kingdom
On the Road to Jericho
Safety First
The Same Old Flag
Sometime
You Carry This and I'll Carry YouBetter Each Day
I'll Carry Mother's Bible Next to Mv
Heart
We offer the above twentv songs, post
paid, for Sl.OO, or any special titles that
you may select, at the rate of lOc each
iUey are octavo size, and the Rodeheaver
publications, which insures them to be
good.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson III.�April 16, 1933.
Subject.�Easter Lesson. 1 Cor.
15:1-8, 20-26.
Golden Text.�Because I live, ye
shall live also. John 14:19.
Time.�1 Cor. was written about A.
D. 5-7.
Place of Writing.�Ephesus.
Introduction.�The evidence for the
resurrection of our Lord is circum
stantial, but of such a nature as to
render it more positive than direct
evidence. An empty grave might
mean nothing under ordinary circum
stances; but under the conditions sur
rounding the tomb of Joseph into
which he and Nicodemus had put the
dead body of Jesus Christ, that empty
grave becomes an unanswerable proof
of his resurrection. There was no in
ducement for his disciples to steal the
body; but if there had been, the sur
rounding conditions rendered such a
deed impossible. If his enemies had
stolen the body, they would most cer
tainly have produced it for the dis
comfiture of his followers. The empty
tomb still stands.
Were I searching for just one cir
cumstantial proof of the resurrection
of Jesus Christ, I would cite the con
version of Saul of Tarsus. After
weighing every known fact, pro and
con, connected with his conversion to
Christ, I can find no valid reason for
it, except his own statement, that he
"had seen the Lord." His conversion
stands beyond all cavil, and must be
accounted for. The fact stands
against all questions and denials.
As Bishop Granberry, of Southern
Methodism says, "Experience is the
crowning evidence." Will I be ac
counted rash, if I say that there is
not a converted soul who doubts the
resurrection of Jesus Christ? You
maj' differ from me; but I do not be
lieve such a person lives. The con
sciousness of his indwelling presence
drives out doubts.
It would be blessed, could this Eas
ter season bring to the Church a ful
ler realization of the presence of the
resurrected, living Christ. Forms and
pageants and celebrations are useless.
The only worthwhile realization of
the living Savior must come through
the Holy Ghost. His alone presence,
and that in our very hearts, can show
us the Christ. Much is being said
about "Back to Christ"; but the only
way back to him is through the Holy
Spirit.
It will not be amiss to preach holi
ness through the baptism with the
Holy Ghost from now until Easter
Sunday, in order that the Churcii
may get a vision of her risen Lord.
That will give her a vision of herself,
which is sorely needed at this time.
She is spiritually ill, and in great
need of help.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. I declare unto you the gospel
which I preached.�Paul had a great
deal of trouble with the church in
Corinth. It was in a wicked city, and
had been redeemed out of the vilest
heathenism. Some of its members had
lapsed into the lowest form of forni
cation; others had perverted the
Lord's Supper into a gluttonous feast.
They had become fanatical about
speaking in tongues. But Paul had
founded that church; and it was dear
to his heart. So we are not sur
prised to find him laboring to estab
lish them in the gospel which he had
preached among them while in their
city.
2. By which also ye are saved. �
Paul had no hope of salvation for
himself, nor for any one else, except
through the merit of Christ's shed
blood. If ye keep in memory.�If ye
hold fast. Paul did not teach that
backslidden souls would go to heaven,
if they passed out of this World in
that condition. Unless ye have be
lieved in vain.-�He does not mean to
reflect upon their faith, but rather to
confirm it.
3. Christ died for our sins accoi-d-
ing to the scriptures.�No modernism
here. The apostle believed ih a blood
atonement, and based his faith upon
the word of God.
4. That he was buried.�He tojk
no part in the false notion that Jesus
only fainted on the cross. His body
was dead when placed in Joseph's
tomb. He rose again the third day
according to the scriptures.�As ev
erything in our salvation hangs upon
the resurrection of our Savior, it is
blessed to read these solid, plain
words declaring that great fact.
5. He was seen.�There is too
much here to quote. Some have wott'
dered why Jesus did not show him
self to his enemies after his resur
rection. Because he would not give
holy things to dogs, nor cast pearls
before swine. They had no right to
see him. God's glory is reserved for
prepared souls. The vision of the res
urrected Lord- was given to none but
prepared souls. Th#y along could ap
preciate his ineffable glory. Paul enda
the list by including himself, "As of
one, born out of due time." He was
an enemy, but an honest man; and
the risen Lord saw fit to reveal him
self to him. God never leaves him
self without faithful witnesses.
In the verses intervening between
this eighth verse and the second sec
tion of our lesson Paul delivers hiin-
self with great force as h& sets forth
the certainty of Christ's resurrection
and its relation to our salvation. Bead
the verses carefully. Without his r@.?-
urrection Christianity could never
have been. Some false form of mor
ality might have sprung up after his
death, but not the Christianity that
saves from sin.
iO. But now is Christ risen from
the dead.�There is a shout of joy, in
those words, not only for Paul, but
for us. The firstfruits of them that
filept.�Ah! that is it. "Because I live,
ye shall live also." Thanks be unto
God for our coming resurrecrion
glory.
21 and 22. The apostle seems in
these two verses to refer to the resur
rection of all men. Although he does
teach that the wicked will rise again,
he says little about them; nearly all
that he writes on the subject refer
ring to the resurrection of the saints.
23. Every man in his own order.�
Nothing haphazard. Christ's resur
rection, the firstfruits, is the guaran
tee of our resurrection "at his com
ing." This undoubtedly refers to
Christians.
24. Then cometh the end.�When
this world's affairs shall have been
closed out at the final Judgment.
25. For he must reign.�How
long? Until the last enemy shall be
subdued.
26. Death.--"The last enemy."
"There shall be no more death, neith
er sorrow, nor crying. Neither shall
there be any more pain," Thank God,
Hallelujah!
NOTICE!
The Annual Meeting of the Nation
al Association for the Promotion of
Holiness is to be held at AsbUry Col
lege, Wilmore, Ky., April 25 to 30. We
are planning that this year's annual
shall be an outstanding event. A
varied and splendid program is in pro
cess of preparatioili
Tuesday will be Education Day, and
Saturday, Missionary Day. The busi
ness of the meeting will begin Wed
nesday morning. I am reserving
Wednesday afternoon, full time, for
the meeting of the Committee of One
Hundred and Twenty. We ought to
have a full and profitable session.
I desire that the Committee shall
sound the keynote which will mean
victory both for the Annual Conven
tion and for the World Conference to
be held in September. Please do not
fail to be in your place. If you find
it is impossible to be present, write
us a brief word that can be reported
in the meeting, and above all pray for
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit up
on the meeting.
C, W. Butler, Pres.
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
Perhaps never in all history has the
whole world faced such a crisis as we
are facing How. Never before have as
many strong banks and big business
corporations geemed to trembl� and
be about to fall, Rich people are
needing cash as never before, they
at least have their credit. But in the
back streets of towns and cities;
along the country roads and in the
hills and the coal fields of our stale
there is actual want, real hunger.
They have asked us for food and
clothing and shelter. So far we have
not been compelled to turn a single
child from our door. They are Htill
asking for the necessities of life. Shall
the Methodist Church of Kentucky
fail her needy children now? Is God
asleep, that he does not heed the great
and pressing needs of his children?
Remember how when the storm
tossed the boat which the disciples
were trying to row, that he lay
asleep! Christ slept while his chil
dren were in imminent peril! But
when they decided that they needed
him and went to him and woke him
with their prayers for help, he was in
stantly awake, responded to their call
and all was well.
Today as the waves of financial
troubles dash against us and many
are being overcome, we are convinced
that all that is necessary is for us to
go to him and ask him for his aid.
Believing this and knowing that he is
a rewarder of those who diligently
seek him, I am asking that you, who
ever you are, wherever you are, set
aside Good Friday, April 14th, as a
day of prayer for this Home. I men
tion this day, because it is near the
Easter time and the anniversary of
his great sacrifice for us. Will you as
churches, Sunday schools. Missionary
Societies and Leagues, get together on
this day and pray for us? Will you
in groups and, as individuals, set this
day aside snd dedicate it as a day of
prayer for this Home, these children
and workers?
Do you remember when we had a
day of prayer once before how rap
idly things happened? We were ao
overcome by the quick and positive
answir, that we w#re almost like
those Christiatis of old who prayed
for Peter's release. Let us all in one
body go to him on Friday, April 14th,
and ^vake him with our cry of "Lord,
save us: we perish." I'm positive
that we shall hear him say, "Why are
ye fearful, O ye of little faith?" Then
he will rebuke the waves that seein
about to swallow us up and all will be
well.
"How shall we escape if we neglect
so great salvation?" We must reach
out long, strong arms and gather in
these children all over the state and
we must not let the Methodist Church
fail them in this crisis, this hour of
their sore need.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams.
Supt. and Treas, Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.
LOUISVILLE CONF., COLUMBIA
DIST., THIRD ROUND.
Columbia at Price's Chapel, April
8-9, A. M.
Russell Springs at Hayes Chapel,
April 11, A. M.
Jamestown at Bethlehem, April 12,
A. M.
Picketts al Maple Hill, April b>-
17, A. M.
Columbia at Mt. Carmel, April 22-
23, A. M.
Gradyville at Breeding, May 6-7, A.
M.
Mill Springs at Tuttles, May 9, A.
M.
Monticeilo at Locketts, May 10, A.
M.
West Monticeilo at Sandy Valley
and Keens Chapel, May 11-12, A. M.
Albany at Oak Grove, May 13, A.
M.
Clinton at Five Springs, May 13-U,
Pierce at Sulphur Well, May 20-21,
A. M.
Glasgow Ct., at Summer Shade,
May 23, A. M.
Tompkinsville at Tracy, May 2-1,
A. M.
Casey Creek at Pellyton, May 27-
28, A. M.
Summersville at Ladies Chapel,
June 1, A. M.
Campbellsville Ct., at Millers, June
3-4, A. M.
Greensburg, June 11, A. M.
Elkhorn and Earleys at Earleys,
June 17-18, A. M.
Campbellsville, June 18, P. M.
Mannsville at Merrimac, June 24-
25, A. M.
District Conference at Burkesville,
April 27, 7:00 P. M. to noon Sunday,
April 30.
Bishop W. F. McMurry will speak
Thursday night, April 27, at 7:00 P.
M. I- ^- Piercy, P. E.
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The Illustrations
Depression Bible Value
ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A Surprise that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version
The Binding
Is a beantifiiUy grainnd riioroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
longer than ordinary leather. The edges are over
lapping, and the cover is slamped in gold on back
and backbone.
The Paper
Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.
The Type
Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is self-
pronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-
indexing.
Helps
Calendar for Daily Heading of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins; How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God. The chronology and history of the Bible and
its related periods, Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books, Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sun.
mary of the gospel incidents and Harmony of the
four gospels.
SOME 8DGGESTIONS.
How can you spend from
.$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them ju
diciously 1
Induce a more regular at
tendance in your Sunday
school class by offering one
of these Bibles. It is aston
ishing how many homes are
without a Bible.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'
period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.
A large number of full-page pictures, printed lu
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follows; Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
in the Storm at Sea ; Judas Kissing Jesus. These
are attractive for the young and old.
The Size
SPECIMEN OF TYPE
TAKE heed that ye do not*' yourahns before men, to be seen of
them : otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not soimd a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they
is 5 X 7%, slightly over one inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed in two col-
ars. Most any competent judge would say this is
a good $3.00 value. We are offering it to you post
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this is one of the best bar
gains you ever bought in your life in the way of a
Bible, and are not pleased with it, you may return
it at once in good condition and we will refund your
money promptly.
PBNXECOSTAI. PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me Bibles as mentioned above, on your guarantee to
please, or money refunded.
NAME
PERSONALS.
H. M. Couchemour: "I shall be
engaged in a revival at the Goodyear
Heights M. P. Church, Akron, Ohio,
from March 26 to April 9. Prayer is
requested for this meeting."
Rev. W. C. Kinsey: "We have re
cently closed a fruitful meeting in the
B. E. Church, Apollo, Pa., with Rev.
L. A. Stahl, in which God wonderfully
blessed more than sixty persons. Mrs.
Kinsey and I had charge of the music
and children's work. We had an ag
gregate attendance in our children's
meetings and programs of over 2000.
The last Saturday of the meeting we
had a children's parade, marched
through the streets singing gospel
songs and choruses and advertised
the meetings. We find great response
in reaching the children, which in
turn, reaches the homes. Some of our
greatest Christian characters become
Christians young. Moody said if he
had his life to live over, he would de
vote it to the winning of children.
Our next engagement is at Corbin,
Ky., with Rev. W. A. Wells. Dr.
Clark, of Lexington, will do the
preaching. We begin March 20. Pray
for us. Those desiring our services
as singers, children and young peo
ple's workers, address us 450 S. W.
2nd St., Richmond, Ind."
Rev. L. Lee: "I recently closed a
meeting at Sunrise, Ky., with Rev. T.
P. Roberts, pastor. A number found
the Lord in reclamation, conversion
and sanctification. Rev. F. T. How
ard, pastor of Benson and Curry
charge, was with us some in prayer
and exhortation and was a great help.
It was good to look into his face. We
ai'e getting along very well on the
Frenchburg charge; have had 45 pro
fessions since conference, and the end
is not yet. Any one desiring my help
in revival services may address me
Frenchburg, Ky."
Gladys White: "I have been a con
stant reader of The Pentecostal Her
ald for many years. It has been a
wonderful blessing to my life. I be
lieve in, and enjoy the blessing of full
salvation, and want my life to witness
for Christ wherever I go. I am a
public schoolteacher hei-e in the
schools. Our school will terminate
the first of May this year, and it is
my earnest desire to spend the sum
mer in evangelistic meetings or work
in Daily Vacation Bible Schools. I
am a graduate of Ohio Northern Uni
versity and Cleveland Bible School. I
have had considerable experience in
taking care of the music in evangel
istic meetings or Bible schools; also,
have had experience in preaching and
doing personal work. I would be glad
to get in touch with any pastor need
ing help, and will be glad to come for
only car-fare and entertainment. Ad
dress me at either 115 First St., Den-
nison, 0., or 546 Pearl St., Marion,
Ohio."
W. S. Queen: "I recently closed a
meeting at the Asbury M. E. Church,
in Coburg, Ky. Rev. M. M. Yancy,
pastor, is a wonderful man to labor
with. He has some excellent people.
More than 125 were at the altar and
75 found victory in definite experi
ences. The church took on new life
and was uplifted spiritually. I find
people hungry for the old-time gospel.
The church was taxed to its capacity
and many stood outside during the
services. Some who were saved
brought their books on Adventism,
Russellism, Christian Science and
' burned them in the stove. I advised
those who wanted sound books on the
Bible to order of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky."
Notice! Recently, some one sent us
an article entitled "My Tapestry of
Life" with no name signed to it. If
the writer sees this notice please let
us know your name.
Since last July, Rev. Richard W.
Lewis, D. D., has been associated with
Dr. Walter L. Wilson, a practicing
physician, son of a Methodist minis
ter, and founder of the Kansas City
Bible Institute. Dr. Wilson broad
casts every morning, except Sunday,
over WDAF, and is a wonderful Radio
speaker.
Rev. C. I. Armstrong, formerly of
Bradford, Pa., of Clean, N. Y., enters
upon a full-time ministry in the field
of evangelism with thorough prepara
tion and wide experiences. There are
not many men that I would advise to
give up a good pastorate to enter the
evangelistic field in this difficult
period, but his many contacts in th?
evangelistic field already afford him a
fine introduction. During his seven
teen years of service as a pastor, he
has had freciuent engagements for
convention and camp meeting work,
also for church campaigns. Because
of his strength and efficiency as
pastor-evangelist, he has been accord
ed a place of evangelistic leadership
by the brethren of his conference.
Brother Armstrong is devout, genial,
tactful and a successful soul winner.
He is worthy the confidence and sup
port of the lovers of a full salvation
gospel and may his ministries con
tinue to be richly blessed of the Lord.
I am expecting he will have a good
slate from the very start.�Evangel
ist John F. Owen, Columbus, Ohio.
Greetings in the name of Jesus our
Savior, sanctifier and coming King.
For more than twelve years it has
been my happy privilege to travel
over these United States and Canada
in the interest of Foreign Missions.
The Lord is leading me into the field
of evangelism. Oh, how the people of
all churches need revivals. I believe
that where one lives only for his
glory, preaches the Word of the Lord,
lives much in prayer, and shows in his
preaching that he is in dead earnest
for the salvation of the lost, the sanc
tification of the believer, and the edi
fication of the church, that the Lord
will give gracious awakenings. We
are at the service of the Lord's people
anywhere for revivals, camp meetings
or missionary conventions. Address
Rev. Chas. L. Slater, 1404 N. Sinaloa
Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
It's Sound to the Core
A customer writes : "I have been usinfe
Arnold's Commentary since 1921. It is
safe and sound to the core, and I like it
better than any commentary I ever used."
We have a few more copies, so don't fail
to get one of these at the low price of
|1. You have the first of the year lessons
for reference, and the lessons for the re
mainder of the year, all in one volume.
These expositions are most helpful and
very spiritual.
A New Booklet
"A Bouquet of Graces," by Rev. J. M.
Hames, is a valuable addition to religious
literature. It will be found uplifting and
comforting. The author is a man filled
with all the fullness of God, and his writ
ings are very helpful to others. Order
some copies to give away for the good
they will do. Price 25c, or five copies for
$1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
ASBURY COLLEGE RADIO
PROGRAMS.
April 5-29.
Following is a list of the speakers
for the Asbury College Radio Devo
tions given over WHAS, Louisville,
Ky., (820 kc.) from 7:00 to 7:20, each
morning of the week except Sunday,
Central Standard Time.
April 5. Dr. L. R. Akers.
April 6. Student Program.
April 7. Dr. L. R. Akers.
April 8. Rev. J. R. Parker.
April 10. Rev. J. W. Carter.
April 11. Request Program.
April 12. Dr. L. R. Akers.
April lS. Dr. F. P. Morris.
April 14. Student Program.
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AARIIl'S, IIKNKY H.
(Song Evangelist and Soloist. Wntford
City, N, Dak.)
.UierdiH-n, S. D., June ,")-ls.
Mina, S. 1)., June 21-Jnlv 1'.
AKTIlUK, I
Open dato
.1.
(Kenton. Ohio)
AYCOCK, JAUHKTTK AND DKU
(Evangelists, 39:J3 Troost Ave., Kiiiisiis
City, Missouri)
Portland, Oregon, April 4-lG.
UUACK, HAUllY
( .\ewsl)oy-15vangelist, 914 ArizoiKi .Xve.,
Santa ISIonica, Calif.)
Koyal, Wis., June 14-25.
(Vsakis, Minn., July 12-23.
Pardeeville, Wis., July 2()-Ang. (i.
Open dates for camps.
BRENNElt, H. li.
(Radio Kvangelist, 101 W. Oxford Ave.,
Alexandria, Va.)
Open dates for tent meetings or camp
meetings.
BKEWER, (iKAI>\
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N. C.)
Open dates for spring and sumiuer.
BULLIMOHE, C. W. ANl) WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, Morrowville, Kan.,)
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
BD88BT, M? M."
" ' "
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fla.)
Southern Campaigns, March 12-April 'ZCt.
CAELIS, O.^H.'
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilniore, Ky.)
CANADAY, EKEU
(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
CAllKY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
CABOTHERS, J. L. ANl) WIFE.
(Colorado Springs.. Colo.)
Brewster, Kan., April 2-lB.
Cascade Locks, Ore., May 21-June 4.
COX, F. W.
(264 Uncapher Ave., Marion, Ohio)
COUCHENOUK M.
(Masor, Pa.)
CBAMMONl), PKOF. C. C. ANU MAK-
GAKET.
(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Gary, Ind., April 16-30.
CBOCCH, BULA B.
(Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, 111.)
CHOUSE, J. BYBON
Corunna, Mich., April 2-14.
Greer, S. C April 16-30.
DEL.CAMP, JOSEPH N.
(Areola, Ind.)
Open dates.
DICKBBSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman, Ashlb.nd, Ky.)
Wichita, Kan., April 16-30.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 2-14.
Sapulpa, Okla., May 21-June 4.
DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 So. First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Anderson, Ind., March 19-April 9.
Ft. Scott, Kan., April 16-May 7.
Portsmouth, Ohio, May 12-28.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 3.
Pillow, Pa., June 4-2!5.
Lavelle, Pa., June 30-July 9.
Centre Valley, Pa., July 22-30.
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 2-13.
Frankfort, Ind., Conf., Aug. 15-18.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6-10.
DUNKCM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., April 2-30.
Henderson, Ky., May 7-28.
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Lansing, Mich., April 2-16.
Kansas City, Mo., May 3-14.
FLEMING, JOHN
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Decatur, 111., March 26-April 9.
Lansing, Mich., April 2-16.
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
FLEXON, R. G.
, , � ,
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Stroudsburg, Pa., March 20-April 9.
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 10-18.
Petersburg, Va., May 19-June 11.
FBYE, MR. AND MRS. IBVIN E.
(Song Evangelists, 15500 Oakhill Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio)
FUGKTT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland. Ky.)
Bakersfield, Calif., March 13-April 2,
Oscaloosa, Iowa, May 7-21.
Hutchinson, Kan., May a.'S-June 4.
GADDI8-MOSEK EVANGELISTIC
PAKXY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, O.)
Mitchell, S. D., March 23-April 9.
Aberdeen, S. O., April 10-23.
Rapid aty. S. P., April 25-38.
GOODMAN, M. L. ^, ,
(Burnips, Mich.)
Owasso, Mich., April 2-8.
Ellsworth, Mich., April 9-23.
GBBGOBY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford, Pa.)
Conneaut, Ohio, April 10-16.
HAINES, FLOSSIE
(Evangelist, Howard, Pa.)
HAMK.S. .1. M.
(Greer. S C.)
Norwood, .\. Y.. April 9-23.
Rochester, I'n., .May 14-Jiiii.'
HOLLKNB.ACK, V. T.
5�, 1.' Ind.)
HAKVKV, Al. U.
(lii)X 1!S4, Chcrryville, N. C.)
Open date, March 30-Ai)ril 14.
High Point, N. C., April Ki-May 7>
IIOLLHNBACK, KOV I..
(48 Humphrey St.. Lowell. Mas.-i.)
Wiiuippeg, Canada, March l!1-A|iril !).
(Tionesia, I'a.)
HOPKINS, W. f.
(114 K. College St.. Will
� KICK, ALLIE ANU EMMA
(Bethany, Okla.)
Kansas City, Mo., March 22-.'Vpril '2.
Topeka, Kan., April 4-17.
Kansas City, Kan., April 18-30.
Mislunvaka, Ind., Alav 7-21.
Dnnuit, Okla., iMay .�iO-.Inne 11.
.lOHNSON, ANUUEW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Coal Grove, Ohio, April 2-10.
(J ravel Switch, Ky., May 2-14.
JUKICH, PETEK G.
(Evaugelist, 1215 Dominion Ave., I'.-i;
dena, Calif.)
KRLLEIi, J. ORVAN
(Carrollton, Ky.)
KENDALL, J. B.'
' '
(LexiiiEton, Kv.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 26-April l(i.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. wT'c.
(Singers, and Y'oung People's Workers.
450 S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Dayton, Ohio, April 14-30.
Visalia, Ky., June 4-18.
LaMANCE, W. N.
��
(Danville, Pa.)
Scranton, Pa., April 1-21.
Kansas City, Mo., April 21-May 14.
LEWIS, M. e"
�
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind.,
421 S. 16th St.)
LEWIS, M.~v!~An"i' VVIFE^
Odon, Ind., Mar. 27-April 16.
LINCICOMBTlir"^^ '
(Gary. Ind.)
Akron, Ohio, April 2-14.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 18-30.
Wheeling, VV. Va., May 7-28.
l^NN, AND WiVE' gAe�--' � '
(Oregon, Wis.)
McBIilDE, .I.'b"
' ' ' " '
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena. Calif.)
Dallas, Texas, March 31-April IG.
Gainesville, Tex., March 17-30.
Peniel, Tex., August 3-13.
McGHIB, ANNA E.
' ' ' " ' "
Seoul, Korea, March, April, May.
Pieping, North China, June, July, Aug
ust.
MILBY, B. CLAY.
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 2-23.
MILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Hattiesburg, Miss., March 20-April 9.
Champaign, 111.,. April 16-May 7.
MINGLEDORFF, O. C.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
MINGLEDORFF,'O.G.
"
(Blackshear. Ga.)
Fernandina, Fla., April 2-16.
Brookton, Ga., April 23-May 7.
MOORB, J. H.
(Columbus, Ohio)
OWEN, JOHN F.
(361 East Weber Koad. Columbus, Ohio)
Macon, Ga., April 2-16.
Wilmore, Ky., April 25-30.
PAGE, LOREN E.
(500 So. 17th St., Mt. Vernon, III.)
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
POCOCK, B. H.
(1624 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
PI GH, C. B.
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio.)
Scio, Ohio, April 9-30.
Belknap, Iowa, June 4-25.
QUEEN, \V. S.
(Box 6.)2, Ashland, Ky.)
Mannsville, Ky., March 21-April 9.
Covington, Ky., April 15-May 15.
Washington, Ky., .Tune.
Campbellsville, Ky., July 28-August 13.
QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Txixedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
llerron. 111., April 9-30.
KEES, PAUL S.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
KBID, JAMBS V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Brooklyn Heights, Tex., April 2-16.
Georgetown, Tex., April 18-21.
Cleburne, Tex., April 23-30.
KICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
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EASTER GIFT BIBLE
An Ideal Gift Bible for Children or Young
People. Neat in size, attractive in ap
pearance, small Enough to Carry, and
Large Enough to have good type
and Contents.
OLD KING .lAMES VERSION
with overlapping edgea.
mm
1^
THE BINDING.
Genuine leather
stamped in gold.
THE TYPE
A beautiful, clear, nonpareil, self-pronounc
ing, chapter numbers in figures, also chapters
numbered consecutively, from 1 to 1189. The
names of the books are printed on the corner
of the page, making it self-indexing.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
A large number of full-page illustrations,
printed in many colors; also quite a number
of full-page sepia illustrations. --A presenta^
tion page, decorated in pink and gold.
THE HELPS
A 160 page double-column concordance, with
the initial word in black face type. 16 pages
of maps in colors. A table of time, weights,
money and measures.
THE SIZE
5x7x1 inch thick. Very flexible. Put up in a
box.
THE PRICE
This Bible was published to sell for, $3.50,
but we have bought a large quantity of them
at a very special price, and oifer the Bible,
with the patent thumb index, for $1.50, post
paid. Or, without the index feature, at $1.20.
Note: We carry in stock several hundred
styles of Bibles, and are pretty well acquainted
with all the different styles on the market to
day. This is the best value for the money,
that we know of.
Specimen of Type
930 CHAPTEE 1.
THE book of the generation of Je'gusChrist, the son of Da'vid, the son of
4'bra-ham , _,
3 A'bra-ham begat I'saao: and I'saac
begat Ja'cob; and Ja'cob begat Ju'das and
his brethren; _ , �_,
3 And Ju'das begat Pha'res and Za'ra
of Tha'mar: and_Pha're5 begat Es'rom;
aiid-Es'rom begat A'ram:
,
4 And A'ram begat A-m!n'a-dab; ana
A-mln'a-dab begat Na-as'son: and Na-as'-
son begat Sal'mon: _
5 And Sal'mon,begat Bo'oz of Ra'chab;
and Bo'oz begat o'bed of Ruth; and O'bed
begat Jes'se;
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
KOBEBTS, G. C.
(Bethany, Okla.)
HOBERTS, GEREN C.
(1926 W. 4th St., Williamsport, Pa.)
Binghamton, N. Y., March 21-April 9.
Stratford, Out., April 11-30.
Newcastle, Pa., May 3-7.
Britton, Okla., May 9-28.
ST. CLAIB, FRED
(Winter Haven, Fla.. 731 E. St., S. W.)
SHBLHAJMER, E. E.
West Indies and South America, Jan-
nar.v-April.
SIMMONS, OBA
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
SUBBBOOK, GEORGE W.
(225 Ferris Ave.. Hichland Park, Mich.)
Caro, Mich., April 2-16.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 23-May 14.
.Mt. Vernon, So. Dak., May 21-June 11.
TILLM.VN, CH.VKl.l i:.
Crilliiiairs Crossinj;-. Atlanta, Ga.)
Albniiv. (in., March 2!�-.\pril 12.
Blacksheai-, Ga., April ](!-,30.
Jesup, <!n., May 7-21.
THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Philadelphia, Pa., April 3-16.
Troy, Ohio, April 18-30.
Ottawa, Can., May 7-21.
VANDALL, N. I{.
I ;�).'! Bnttain Rd., Akron. Ohio)
VANDEUS.VLL," w" a'
" ' *
(Findley, Ohio)
VAVHINGEIt, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Richton, Miss., April 9-23.
Uobliins. Tenn.. April .30-May 21.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 2C-June 4.
VOLK, HAROLD L.
(5.50 Galapago St.. Denver, Colo.)
WEIGLE, CIIABLES F.
" '
(Sebring. Fla.)
WILEY, A. M.'
" ' ~ '
(223 E. Wiscon.sin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
Demossville, Ky., March 19-April 9.
WILLIAMS, L."e.'
"*""""""
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Easter Post Cards
Varied designs including church win
dows, crosses, spring flowers and scenes.
all daintily printed in colors. Special
price, 10c a dozen, ."jOc a hundred.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State Stret, Binghamton, N. Y )
Roanoke, Va., March 26-April 16
Binghamton, N. Y.. April 18-23
�Camden, N. J. April 25-May 7.
WINLAND, C. ii~
(Mt. Vernon, Ohio)
Bad Axe., Mich., Mar 7-26.
WOOD, MR. AND MBS. IRaIl!
(Song Evangelists, 439 Bartlett St., Pon-
tiac, Mich.)
Elkton, Mich., April 2-16.
woodwaud" geobgb t~
~ "
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)
Lakewood. N. J.. April 2-1fi
-^.(g).M�
'The Besurrectlon Fact," by DoremuR E
Hayes, Profesor of New Testament In
terpretation, Garrett Bible Institute.
Cokesbury Press. a52 pages. $2.00.
This reviewer is privileged to read many
good books and for the most part to select
those that appeal to me. I shall never
cease to be grateful that I asked for a re
view copy of this truly great book.
I am frank to say it is one of a dozen
books of a life time's reading. It deals in
a most glorious way with the great basic
fundamental fact of our holy faith. Be
yond question the work is the fruit of long
and painstaking study. How any honest
man can ever have any questioning as to
the resurrection after reading this work is
beyond me. Herein we have the medita
tions and reasoning of a real scholar, a
logical thinker and a devout spirit. Most
heartily do we commend William H.
Leach's estimate wherein he says, "I do
not know of a book which comes as near
my ideal of what a great Lental and Eas
ter volume should be as this."
Sermon material abounds. What is
more its reading will pnt the preacher in
trim for effectually using the same
Preacher brother, test my judgment in this
one instance and by all means and at any
reasonable .sacritice get this book and see
if you do not feel under obligation, for
having had your attention called to it To
be had of The Pentecostal Publishine Cn
Louisville, Ky. m. P. Hunt.
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Clearance Sale
Bible and Bible Study
lieKuiar Sale
Price Price
Bible Reader's Companion $1.00 $0.40
How we got our Bible,�Read
ing Bible through in a year�
How I Study My Bible, Scofield,
etc.,- etc.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pel
lonbet 2.75 l.")0
Bound in Kraft Leather, gold
stamped, round corners, red
edges.
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers 1.00 -3(1
About 4,000 Bible questions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro 1.00 .50
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of God's
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie 4.00 1.'25
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Com
mentary on the whole Bible.
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown ... 7.50 2.75
Life and Works of Flavius Jo-
sephus 2.50 1.60
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell .75 .45
Sets forth the main purpose
of the Apostle in writing each
of his epistles. A stimulus to
further study.
Thinking Through the New Tes
tament. J. J. Ross 1.75 .50
An outline study of every book
in the New Testament.
Ten Reasons Why I Know the
Bible is the Word of God.
Biederwolf l-2o -w
Studies In the Text of the New
Testament. A. T. Robertson.. 2.o0 1.00
International Bible Commentary.
C. H. Irwin 2.50 2.00
With introduction to each book
of the Bible and 25,000 Refer
ences with explautious.
Bible Character Studies
Familiar Failures. Clovis Chap-
pell $1.60 ?U.5f0
Sixteen character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
Nelson Greene � � � � 1-5"
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles ol
St l*eter.
The' Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men., Edward A.
George vr^---
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc. j n
The Master's Twelve. Fred B.
Wyaud ,
Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.
The Training of the Twelve.
Bruce
.50
.50
.50
.75
Biography
Arnot of Africa' Grahan.e. ... .$0.75 $0.30
A fearless pioneer, a zea ous
missionary and a true knight of
the cross.
. ,
Life of Francis Asbury. Du
Bose .........
The founder of Methodism in
The"Lord''s Horseman. Umphrey
a"book 'about 'joii'n' Wesley
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney..
2.00 l.dO
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees
in
prayer A man marvelously
used in God's service.
Fox's Book of jVIartyrs ����������
The lives, sufferings and
tri
umphant deaths of some early
Christian saints.
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wim-
Brilf' biographical 'sketches" of
some thirty-five meii and wo
men beginning with PeterCa^iwright, E. M. Marvin and
running the scale to John
R.
Mott H. C. Morrison, Alvin
u.
Th^So'uf Digger John Paul 2.00
The life and times of William
T^* Life of John Wesley. Rich-
ard Watson � �
' '
Moffatt of Africa. Norman
Da
a"^ zealous' missionary and i
brave pioneer. _ , ur �
Wesley and His Work. W.
A
Candler
Methodism and Missions.Tl^ Letters of a Converted Boy
to Hi s Mother. Jack Linn
.... l.oo
1 tell my mother of the re-
itmrkable conversion of a news
paper reporter, about a mur-
.75 .40
2.00 .75
1.20
0.50
1.00
.50
.75 .25
.75 .28
derer who became a dope-fiend
but who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped by gamb
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Tempest-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Men and Women of Deep Piety.
Mcl>eister 1.25 1.00
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp .75 .60
Remarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. 11. C. Morrison 1 00 .51)
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
E. B. Shelhamer 1.00 .85
George Whitefield�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell 75 .60
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Egeremeier 75 .60
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers. E. F. Adcock 75 .60
Henry Jlartyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans 75 .60
Adonirara Judson�Apostle of
Burma. E. H. Percey 75 .60
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell Olt 75 .60
John Bunyan the Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary 75 .60
Boys Who Made Good. Archer
Wallace 1.00 .80
Children's Books
Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 $0.40
A story every boy and girl
should read.
The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
Tyler 2.95 .90
In simple language containing
nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 .20
God Made the World (Bible
Stories) 35 .20
Tiny Tots In Story Town. Byrum .35 .20
The Story of Jesus 30 .18
iOur ' Darling's ""A B' C" Book.
Byrum 35 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.60
Stories From the Old Testa
ment. Blore 75 .40
Stories of the Angels 40 .30
Grandmother's Lily. Byrum. . . .60 .30
And other chHdren's Hour
Stories.
Baby's Bible ABC Book.
Per dozen 1.00 .50
Good Tidings. W. M. Clow 50 .30
Aesop's Fables, illustrated 50 .30
A Child's Life of Christ 50 .30
Black Beauty. Box edition with
colored illustrations 50 30
The Pilot's Voice. Byrum 60 .45
Light on the Child's "Path. Bixler .50 .40
Chats With Uncle Jack About
Nature. C. W. Naylor 00 .40
Seventeen talks drawing spirit
ual lessons from nature.
Bits of Biography. Byers 75 .50
Interesting stories about inter
esting People.
Bible Picture ABC Book. Eger-
meier 1.00 .70
The Bible Story Book. Elsie E.
Egermeier 2.75 1.60
One hundred and eighty-four
Bible stories beautifully told
for boys aLd girls. Complete
with colored illustrations and
questions and answers.
Joseph the Dreamer. Steedman .25 .15
The Bible in the Bulrushes.
Steedman 25 .15
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed
man 25 .15
The Child Jesus. Steedman 25 .15
The Good Physician. Steedman. .25 .15
'The Good Shepherd. Steedman.. .25 .15
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman. .1 .00 .65
Old Testament Stories 15 .10
Bible Stories 15 -JS
Six Juvenile Books, each 25c 1.50 .00
The Princess Cat, Buster and
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Games in Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle. (
from various sources, that will
prove valuable to workers with
i>oys and girls.
Christ's Life and
Teachings
Five Portraits of Jesns. W. M.
Clow $1.75 $0.(
The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give iis a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ aiul the People.
Mark Guy Pearse 50 .1
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrix 1.25 .S
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young $0.50 $0.:
A brief study of the claims of
Jesus Christ.
Children's Talks and
Sermons
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer-
rill $100
Morning Faces. George M. Hun-
ter l.-o
Stir and movement abound in
these helpful talks to children.
Outline Sermons to Children.
W. Robertson Nicoll i-W
Careful Cullings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.. 1.25
How I was converted�A lesson
in self-denial. Stretching
Things, and more than a hun
dred other poems, stories, illus
trations and talks, compiled
$0.50
.50
.65
.60
Church History, Etc.
American Methodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00 .60
History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson 2.50 1.00
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert 1.50 .40
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
Devotional
Bees in the Clover. Bud Robin
son $1.00 $0.65
The Christian's Secret of a Hap
py Life. H. W. Smith 1.00 .80
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock.. 1.00 .70
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Drummond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond 75 .40
The greatest thing in the
world. What Yokes- �Are - Foe.- � - - -
"The Charmed Life"�First�A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc.
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew. Robert F. Horton . . 1.00 .50
Notes and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings-
ley 75 .40
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham 75 .35
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer.
Imitation of Christ. Thomas
a'Kempis 75 .45
Honey in the Rock. Robinson . . I.OO .65
The Holy War. Bunyan 75 .40
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray.. .75 .45
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham 25 .15
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan 75 .45
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan 1.00 .70
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan 1.50 .90
The Simple Life. Wagner 75 .35
The spirit of simplicity. Plain
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. F. B.
Meyer 75 .40
Steps into the Blessed Life. F.
B. Meyer 75 .40
Stepping Heavenward. Pren
tiss . f 50 .25
The Way of Power. John Paul 1.25 .50
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons 75 .50
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Years. George
W. Truett 1.25 .40
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
p. Law 1.50 .60
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robinson 1.00 .51)
There is not much in this vol
ume to make you laugh; but
you will have an opportunity
to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1-50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardy 1.00
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.
Walking With Jesus. Robt. L.
Selle 1.00
Agreement, companionship,
communication, honor, privi
leges, safety.
Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout. . 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradlne 1.00
Doctrinal
The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.60
The Christ in the Creed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
Christly Life.
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00 .60
The Fact of God. Emory Miller .50 .25
Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet
en 1.25 .90
The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. P. Wim
berly
Hell, Where, What, Why. B. B,
Shelhamer
.50
.75
.50 .40
Evangelism
50
1.50 60
Adventures In Evangelism. E
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism. Godbey . . 1.00
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. Candler 1.50
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Evangelism. E. O. Sel
lers ,
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles G. Fin
ney. . . .
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Filled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, (Jrowth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody 50
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell
The presentation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the supreme theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. G. W. Rid
out
Revivals and Their Laws, (jreat
Soul Winners, The Art of Soul
Winning, etc.
2.00 .140
.50 .20
.20
1.00 ,65
1.00 .50
Evolution
Collapse of Evolution. L. D.
Townsend j oo
Life Germs and Materialistic
Evolution, Studies lu Geology,Studies in Biology, Embriologyand Comparative Anatomy, etc.
(Continued on page 16)
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Weakness of Evolution. W. M.
Frysinger 1.25
SSvolution Incapable of Defini
tion, Has Not Risen Above the
Plain of Speculation, Discred
ited by Many Great Scientists,
Why Then Is Evolution Popu
lar?
Fallacies
The Case Against Spiritualism.
J. T. Stoddart $1.00 $0.40
The Medium, Table Phenomena,
Automatic Writing, Spiritual
ism and Christianity, etc.
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbes 1.50 .60
As shown in Human Interest
Sketches, Revival Histories, A
Critique of H. G. Wells, etc.
Fictioii) Religious
The First Soprano $1.00 :
A girl dissatisfied with a for
mal Christianity, gets a real
experience and is instrumental
in saving many others.
BJyes In The Dark�Zenobia Bird 1.50
A book sound to the core, that
you will sit up nigjits to read.
In His Steps. Charles Sheldon.. .25
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .50
A story emphasizing the true
meaning of Christmas.
The Return of the Tide. Zeno
bia Bird 1.50
A new fascinating story said to
be even finer than her first
novel, "Under Who's Wings."
The Faith of the Little Shep
herd. Catherwood 1.00
The Miracle on Herman. J. M.
Dean 60
A story of the Carpenter.
Xa2;oo Stories. B. Carradlne .... 1.50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00
A book that has made God
more real to thousands.
The Mills of the Gods. C. P.
Wimberly
A Tale of Tomorrow.
The Two Lawyers. H. 0. Morri
son
A story for the times.
The Vulture's Claw. C. F. Wim
berly 1.00
1.50
1.50
Fundamentals
The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles. J. J. Tigert ....$1.25 $0.40
Historical Studies of New Tes
tament Problems.
Exploring the Bible. Frank E.
Oaebelein 1.50 .75
Enthusiastically endorsed by
the editor of the S. S. Times.
Gift Books
New Testament Birthday Book
Cloth $0.75 $0.35
Suede Leather 1.25 .60
Florentine Leather 1.50 .75
Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book .25 .15
A verse of Scripture and place
for birthdays for each day in
the year.
Our Christmas Tide. Cuyler
A delightful coUectiop of short
Christmas addresses well worth
keeping on file for future use.
Kraft Leather Bound Booklets.
Let Us Smile 15
Success 15
My Dog 15
Phillip Brooks Selections 15
.75 .30
Holiness
L.
.75
The Beauty of Holiness.
Pickett
The writer, as his custom is,
has again dug down among the
treasures of the saints. By il
lustration, example as well as
precept, the "Beauty" of Holi
ness is set forth in a plain and
practical manner.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Pickett 1.50
The author has given us clearly
here a defense of the Bible; he
also magnifies its theme, "Holi-
A Feast of Good Things. J. M.
Hames 1.00
The Sunrise Experience,
Abounding Love, The Fra
grance of Holiness, The Glory
Departed.
The Garden of Love. C. H. Jack
Linn 100
Gathering Spring Flowers,
Love, Joy, Love Exultant,
Peace, Love In Repose, Good
ness. Love Overflowing Faith,
Love Confident, Temperance
Love in Mastery, Weakness
Love In Yielding, Carnality
Means Weeds, The Garden
Transplanted, etc.
The Theme of the Ages. H. T.
Heironimus � 1.25
Rev. Andrew Johnson says of
this "Handbook on Holiness,"
"He has brought together a
regular Tiffany diamond store
of valuable official and clerical
information on the highest
question of the centuries."
Tarry Ye. Edited by L. R.
A study' in Pentecost by four
teen outstanding Christian
leaders, John F. Owen, Iva
D Vennard, C. W. Ruth, John
li Brasher, etc. There is also
a short biographic sketch of
each of their lives.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. B. Shepard 1.00
Help for Holiness skeptics on
such questions as "If We Say
We Have No Sin," "There Is
None Righteous," "Paul, the
Chief of Sinners," "Be Not
Righteous uver Much," etc.
Christ Crowned Within. W. M.
Knapp 1.00
Christian Perfection as Believed
and Taught by John Wesley.. .50
The Better Way. B. Carradine 1.00
Pentecostal Sanctification. S. A.
Keen 50
Love Abounding. Geo. Watson.. 1.00
And other expositions on the
Spiritual life.
Hymnology
More Hymn Stoi-ies. Price $0.75 $0.60
Illustrations
Fads, Fakes, Freaks, Frauds,
and Fools. W. E. Shepard $2.00 $1.00
A compilation of material that
is both interesting and help
ful.
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00 .50
Interesting incidents and expe
riences in the life of J. B. Cul
pepper.
Inspirational
Ueautiful Girlhood. Mabel Hale $1.00
We have sold about five thou
sand copies of this book.
Chrisc and the New Woman. Clo
vis Chappell 75
Her opportunities. As a Work
er. Her dangers, etc.
The Book of Courage. W. J.
Dawson 1.00
The Success ol Failure. On
Losing Money. On 111 Health.
Uu Bereavement. The Meaning
ot Lite, etc.
The First Commandment. W. J.
Bryan 50
'The Great Commoner suggests
some gods that multitudes are
placing before the one true God.
Lectures and Orations. Henry
Ward Beecher 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heav
en. Richard W. Lewis 1.25
Based entirely on Scriptural
warrant.
Faith Tonic. Compiled by L. L.
Pickett 1.00
A series ot articles by different
writers, exemplifying God's
dealings with those who trust
Him.
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
This volume contains the rich
thought and sayings of this
noted man. They are unique,
forceful, lou cannot afford
to be without them.
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "lu this book the
reader will find a wide range
of discussions both instructive
and entertaining. It is an ex
tensive bill of fare. Whoever
follows these pages will be
richly rewarded."
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Rob
inson
The author takes Lazarus to be
a type of the human family in
all of its phases.
The Trusteeship of Life. W. G.
Jordan 1.25
A strong, wholesome, stimula
ting book.
Miracle Lives of China. Go-
forth 1.50
The Wisdom and Wit of T. De-
Witt Talmage 1.50
A classified collection of brill
iant passages from his ser
mons.
Some Women I Have Known. J.
B. Culpepper 1.00
L. L. Pickett says: "Brother
Culpepper has chosen a good
subject, and illustrated it with
some beautiful chapters.
1.00
1.00
.60
Missions
The Fruits of the Tree. W. J.
Bryan $0.50 $0.25
An address delivered before a
great Missionary Convention.
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Cathay 50 .20
A romance of real life told in
letters from Yang Ping Yu.
From Survey to Service. H. P.
Douglas 75 .25
Ukanya. A. M. Anderson 1.00 .80
The life story of an African
girl.
African Jungle. A. M. Ander
son 1.00 .80
Who can read African Jungle
and not be moved by the tales
of savage witchcraft and super
stition 7
Miscellaneous
The Model Housekeeper. Smith $1.00 $0.50
Thousands of recipes useful to
any housekeeper.
How To Get Healed and Keep
Healed. B. B. Shelhamer 50 .40
The Secret of A Happy Married
Life. Mrs. Julia A. Shelham
er 50 .40
Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit
The Holy Spirit Our Helper. J.
D. FolBom $1.50 $1.00
The Holy Spirit; or. Power From
On High. A. B. Simpson 1.80 .50
The Holiness Text Book. Joseph
H. Smith 75 .50
Containing twelve Holiness
Homilies.
The Tongue of Fire. William
AjTthur 1.00 .75
The Central Idea of Christianity.
Jesse T. Peck 1.50 .75
Strongly recommended by Jo
seph H. Smith as a great Holi
ness book.
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
A. T. O'Rear 1.50 .50
Each chapter in the book is
complete in itself. He discusses
the Personality, Nativity and
Program of the Holy Spirit.
There is also a discussion of
Divine Healing and the Gift of
Tongues.
Pentecost. B. E. Hardy 1.00 .50
Pentecost and the Believers,
Power, Sanctification, The Re
turned Christ.
Personal Purity
Perfect Womanhood. Shannon.
Paper $0.40 $0.20
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non. Paper 50 .25
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non Cloth 1.00 .50
New Perfect Boyhood, Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
New Perfect Boyhood. Shan
non Paper 40 .20
New Perfect Girlhood. Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
Heredity Explained. T. W. Shan
non. Cloth 0.75 0.40
Paper bound 40 ,20
How To Tell The Story of Life.
'T. W. Shannon. Cloth 75 .40
Paper 40 .20
Single Standard of Eugenics. T.
W. Shannon Paper .75 .20
Prayer and Prayers
Prayers of Frank W. Gunsaulus 1.25
Prayers for Girls. Scovil 40
Prayers for Boys. Alleman 40
Bible Prayers 40
Praying Clear Through. W. J.
Harney 1.00
Preachers
Doran'8 Ministers Manual for
1931 $2.50 $1.00
100 Sermon Outlines, 200 Quo
table Poems, 500 Choice Illus
trations, 200 Seed Thoughts
For Sermons.
D. D.'s For Ministers. William
A. Elliott 1.50 .75
A very suggestive book of ad
vice as to things a� preacher
should and should not do.
Do's and Don'ts.
Preacher's Helps
Ministerial Ethics and Euquette.
Norman B. Harmon $0.75 $0.50
The Minister in the Itinerant
System. Bishop Neeley 1.00 .30
A Message from Bethlehem. W.
J. Bryan 50 .25
Peace on Earth.
The Master Key. F. C. Spurr .. 1.50 .50
Christ a solution to world
problems.
One Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions 1.00 .70
Illustrations, Poetical Selec
tions, Texts, with Outlines and
Suggestions.
Preparing to Preach, David
Breed 3.00 1.00
Advantages of the Expository
Sermon, Special Features of the
Evangelistic Sermon, Import
ance of the Doctrinal Sermon,
Rules and Material for the Il
lustrated Sermon. Nothing is
lacking to make the book broad
in scope and minute in detail.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spiration.! Wm. J. Hutchens.. 1.00 .50
The Preacher and His Times,
His Sermon, His Bible, His
Master.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record.. .75 .50
A compact pocket record for
names, addresses, visits, ex
penses, etc.
A Funeral Manual. Geo. Swann 1.50 .75
Full sermons on main themes
around death, shorter sermons
on kindred themes, a rich col
lection of funeral illustrations,
funeral prayers, funeral hymns,
miscellaneous matter.
Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book.
Arthur H. DeLong 1.75 1.20
Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts, and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quota
tions and Illustrations, etc.
Beautifully bound in black
leather, stamped in gold, prit-
ed ou India Paper.
Prophecy
Daniel's Half Week Now Closing.
J. J.
-
A study of Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks with partic
ular attention given to the clos-
.$1.00 $0.50
ing Three and a Half Days of
the Seventh Week.
The Coming Christ. Mrs. A. L.
Haynes 1-'^''
Also events preceding and fol
lowing.
The Blessed Hope. L. L. Pickett. 1 :.'jO
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "Rev. L. L. Pick
ett is an Intense man�he gives
us here a book on the Second
Coming of our Lord. It will
prove interesting, instructive,
and of spiritual help to the
The Antichrist. L. L. Pickett... 1.50
And Some Mistakes Concerning
Him.
Lectures on Prophecy. H. 0.
Morrison. . 1.00
The Wisdom of the Prophetic
Method, Prophecies Concerning
the Coming and Sufferings of
Christ, Concerning the Gospel
Dispensation and the Second
Coming, The Glorious Reign of
Christ.
The Renewed Earth; or, The
Coming and Reign of Jesus
Christ. L. L. Pickett 1.50
This Present Evil Age, The
Times of the Gentiles, A Study
of the Millennium and four
teen other chapters.
The Optimism of Pre-Millennial-
ism. H, C. Morrison 1.00
A book with a message that is
very near to the heart of the
author. He believes that Pre-
millennUtlists are the most op
timistic people on earth, and
that they have the brightest
outlook.
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
L. L. Pickett 1.25
A study of Revelation, Chapter
13.
Romanism
L. L. Pick-The Danger Signal.
ett l.DO
A shot at the foe.
Romanism and Ruin. H. C. Mor
rison 1.50
The author says, "We believe
that the time has come when
the American people should ac
quaint themselves with the past
history, present condition and
evident purpose of the Roman
Catholic Church.
Oncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
A plain statement regarding
the claims of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The author has a
kindly feeling for devout Ro
manists; his attack is on the
Roman hierarchy.
Sermon Outlines
Sermons in a Nutshell. G. Ellis .75 .55
Outlines for Preachers, Teach
ers and Christian workers.
Pulpit Germs. Wm. W. Wythe.. l.BO .75
455 skeletons of sermons; sug
gestive, stimulative to thought.
The Tool Basket. J. Ellis 75 .50
Sermon outlines, etc., for busy
workers.
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil W. Miller 1.00 .50
120 Bible studies clearly out
lined, with a Scripture rater-
ence to prove each point.
One Hundred and Six Sermon
Outlines. W. G. Poote 1.50 .75
Sunday School
Our Boys and Girls. W. J. Ken
nedy $1.25 $0.40
How to Interest them and In
struct Them in Bible Study.
Sunday School Problems. Amos
R. Wells 1.50
A book of practical plans for
Sunday school teachers and of
ficers.
Sparks From a Superintendent's
Anvil. A. P. Schauffler 1.50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working in the Sunday
School. A. F. Schauflier 1.50
Helpful hints for Sunday
school oflicers and teachers.
The Teacher, The Child and the
Book. A. P. Schauffler 1.50
With a foreword by Dwight
L. Moody
.50
.50
.50
.60
Temperance
Going Right. Sudbury ,1.00
A text book of eighteen chap
ters on Prohibition. It should
be in every home and in all
Sunday school libraries.
PBNTBJCOSTAL PtJBLISHXNG CO.,
LioiilBTllle, Ky.
Enclosed $ for which send me
hooks marked above.
Name .
Address
THE RESURRECTION.
^i^S^ HE night of the nativity did notmark the beginning of the con-
f^^^^vj^ scious existence of Jesus Christ,E^^^Qfip^ neither did his conception by^^^^^ the Holy Ghost. Jesus always
was; his conception and birth
was his eternal spirit simply clothing itself
in human form. '
* � * 4>
In his crucifixion and death, the Redeemer
for a time, put off that form. The immortal
spirit was full of eternal life and receiving
the praise of the redeemed in paradise. On
the morning of the resurrection the spirit
came back, put on the flesh and glorified it.
* * * *
It is a thrilling thought, that we all look
forward to the time when the Christ, who
rode into Jerusalem on an ass's colt to hang
on the cross and die for the lost race, shall
ride back upon the Shekina cloud of glory, to
sit upon the throne and rule a redeemed race,
but while we watch for this glorious consum
mation, let it be remembered that Jesus
Christ is just a?rreal somewhere in tii^e* Fath
er's house of many mansions, as he will be
when he comes in his glory or while reigning
in Jerusalem.
The resurrection was one of the most
splendid and indisputable credentials of the
deity of Jesus. He laid down his life; he took
it up again. He lives, he intercedes, he
reigns. The power of his presence is filling
life and stirring the lives and sanctifying the
hearts of men. Sitting about his camp fire,
talking with his officers about Jesus of Naz
areth, the great Napoleon said to them: "I
know men, and Jesus Christ was no mere
man." In spite of all the sin and doubt and
wickedness in the world, the influence of the
life and teachings, the sufferings and death,
the resurrection and intercession of Jesus
Christ, is having a most powerful effect upon
the human race. Everywhere men are think
ing, talking, writing and singing about Je-
Millions who have found the light of his
love are devoting themselves to sending the
glad news to those who sit in darkness ; those
who have heard some hint of the story of
Jesus of Nazareth, are longing to know, and
thus he who was lifted up, is drawing all
men unto himself. It is marvelous, how, be
lieving in Jesus, brings peace to the soul. A
belief in his humanity which enables him to
sympathize with men; a belief in his deity
which enables him to save men ; a belief m
the teachings which fell from his lips; a be
lief in the agony he suffered on the cross ; a
belief in the resurrection in which he tri
umphed over death and the grave, a belief in
the atonement and merit of has precious
blood yea, to believe in him as a personal Sa
vior, 'takes all the guilt off of the heart,
cleanses all sin from the soul, and brings
peace and rest which no human heart
can
know which has not learned to believe in Je
sus,
By The Editor
THEY GLORY IN THEIR SHAME.
The daily press carries a picture of a group
of wet congressmen, shown directly after the
Beer Bill was passed, standing around a beer
keg, each with a big beer mug lifted to his
foul mouth, in revelry of drinking.
If more intoxicants were sold during prohi
bition than in saloon days, we see no reason J
of such jubilation over an opportunity to drink. |
Why all of this rejoicing over legal liquor, if {
legalizing drink is going to check its flow! j
"All liars shall have their part in the lake j
that burneth with fire and brimstone." |
As we come to commemorate his resurrec
tion, let us refresh our ^uls with the renewal
of our faith, and a deepening of our love, and
an increase of our zeal to spread his gospel
and to make known his saving power in a
sinful world. Let it be a time of prayer and
praise, singing and rejoicing. Where the
gospel is preached, where the teachings of
Jesus Christ are obeyed, where men live in
harmony with the rules be 'laid down for the
'^goveinmeiit of society, there is happiness,
prosperity, peace and joy. If the tree is to
be known by its fruits, then there can be no
question with reference to the deity of Jesus
and his triumphant resurrection, the saving
power of his grace, and his glorious coming
by and by, for all the fruits that grow on the
gospel tree bring salvation to the human
race.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
A Series of Open Letters to Kev.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D.
THIRD Letter.
0O00000CX300000000000000000000000OO0O
^^^^M OME time ago in certain of your
F fc^i^^ writings attacking the Virgin
Birth and Godhead of our Lord
m^^^^^ Jesus Christ, you made the boastjypK 0^=,^ that in the writings of St. John
and St. Paul there was not a
hint about the Virgin Birth of Christ. The
fact is, that all of the writings of St. John
and St. Paul imply the pre-existence of Jesus
Christ ; that his conception was not ordinary,
but miraculous ; that the birth of the babe of
Bethlehem was not the beginning of a dis
tinct personality, but the incarnation and
appearance in human form, of the eternal
Son of God.
Let me quote from the first chapter of the
gospel according to John, which reads as fol
lows : "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. The same was in the beginning with
God. All things were made by him; and
without him was not anything made that was
made. In him was life ; and the life was the
light of men. And the light shineth in
darkness; and the darkness comprehended it
not. ... He was in the world, and the world
was made by him, and the world knew him
not. He came unto his own, and his own re
ceived him not. But as many as received
him, to them gave he power to become the
sons of God, even to them that believe on his
name: Which were born, not of blood, nor of
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God. And the Word was made flesh,
and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of
the Father,) full of grace and truth."
Now my dear Doctor, let us indulge in a
translation which will be perfectly sane and
safe; let us read the above scripture this
way: "In the beginning was the Christ, and
the Christ was with God, and the Christ was
God. The Christ was in the beginning with
God. All things were made by Christ; and
without Christ was not anything made that
was made. In Christ was life; and the life
was the light of men. And the light shineth
in darkness ; and the darkness comprehended
it not. . . . Christ was in the world, and the
world was made by him, and the world knew
him not. Christ came unto his own, and his
own received him not. But as many as re
ceived Christ, to them gave he power to be
come the sons of God, even to them that be
lieve on his name : which were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God. And the Christ was
made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we be
held his glory, the glory as of the only be
gotten of the Father,) full of grace and
truth."
My dear Sir, it is certainly very evident
from this introduction of his gospel that
John fully recognizes the fact that our Lord
Jesus was, and is, "the only begotten of the
Father ;" the eternal Son of God, in a sense in
which no other man ever was, is, or can be.
John teaches us that the Christ was in the
beginning, was one and equal with the Fath
er. He also teaches us that the world was
made by Christ. There could not be given a
clearer testimony to the pre-existence of our
Lord Christ to his Deity, therefore, implying
the truth recorded by Matthew and Luke that
he was begotten of the Holy Spirit and born
of the Virgin Mary.
Of course, rank infidels and atheists have
always denied the pre-existence of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and his miraculous birth. If
you have no faith in the facts as recorded in
Old and New Testaments, and wish to join
the atheistic writers, it is your privilege, but
you certainly have no right to claim to be a
minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ and to
constantly make attacks upon the Christ who
is the alpha and omega of the gospel, the
chief cornerstone of the temple of revealed
truth.
We are not so concerned with regard to
you, personally, but we are deeply concern
ed with regard to the multitudes who are be
ing deceived and led away from the Christ
and his saving gospel through your decep
tive teachings. It is a serious matter that, in
the time of a great world crisis, you should
devote your recognized ability tx> tear from
the Christian Church the very foundations
(Continued on page 8)
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I.
When we think or read
of Brazil we think of the
boundless Amazon River.
Brazil is nineteen times
larger than France and is
the fourth largest coun
try in the world. The
mighty Amazon has at its
mouth in the delta an Is
land exceeding in extent
Holland and Belgium.
Over a thousand tributar
ies flow into the Amazon. Its lower part
from Manaos to the Sea appears to have been
formerly a bay 1000 miles deep and 400
miles wide. The waters of the Amazon
freshen the waters of the Ocean for about
180 miles out. Greater than the Mississippi,
greater than the Nile, greater than the Con
go or the Yangste�the greatest in the world.
It makes me think of the River of Salvation.
"Blest River of Salvation,
Pursue thine onward way ;
Flow thou to every nation,
Nor in thy richness stay ;
Stay not till all the lowly
Triumphant reach their home;
Stay not till all the holy
Proclaim : 'The Lord is come.' "
II.
Upon my return to Brazil to carry on re
vival work again I was greatly encouraged
to learn of the extent and the abiding results
of the 1981 revival in Brazil. Many preach
ers received their Pentecost. One prominent
pastor has been very busy carrying on spec
ial revival meetings among the churches and
has seen over a thousand souls confess Christ.
I remember the night in Rio de Janeiro when
that preacher at the altar prayed through to
victory and got his baptism. Many theologi
cal students -caught the fire and spread it
through the country as they spent their vaca-
"
tion preaching. I have gone into sections for
brief meetings and wondered how the revival
reached them. It was the same story�
some one who had been in the revival in Sao
Paulo, or Rio de Janeiro, or other places, got
blessed and came back c.nd testified and thus
kindled the fire. In one case a theological
student had taken careful notes of our ser
mons ; be c^ame to a Presbyterian Church and
gave the people from his notes the story of
the meetings, substances of the messages
preached, the people's hearts were open,
many entered into better experiences and at
this present writing I am holding short meet
ings at four points where this fire started;
people are getting right with God, confes
sions and reconciliations are taking place,
and they are singing, "Dia Feliz"�"O Hap
py Day" with a new gusto.
III.
It was not without considerable difficulty
that I got back to Brazil for this second trip.
There were various delays.. At last I sailed
and my first revival meeting began Christ
mas night. The illness of my dear Brother
Borchers, who had been my principal inter
preter and co-worker, was another setback.
The Lord had wonderfully used Rev. W. G.
Borchers in the 1931 revivals ; he was a John
the Baptist to the work and wonderfully pre
pared the way for the meetings and we saw
mighty movements of the Spirit of God in
Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, and other cities.
Brother Borchers has had to go to one of the
watering health resorts for a period. I am
praying constantly for his restoration and
return to this work of revival. Let my read
ers pray for his complete recovery.
Then to add to my cares, came the bad
news of a bank breaking which had our mis
sionary funds in it. Mrs. Ridout was not
strong enough to accompany me to South
America and what funds we had were all in
that closed bank. This left wife without any
resources, as I receive no salary or subsidy
for this missionary work, depending upon
the offerings of interested friends, which
puts the work entirely on faith lines.
I was never more conscious of being in the
will of God, and doing exactly the kind of
work the Lord wants done, than now. The
field in Brazil is immense and the engage
ments ahead of me book me up to the limit.
Brazil is wondrously open to the gospel of
full salvation and everywhere churches,
preachers, missionaries and people are hun
gry for revivals. April and May are booked
for district work where I shall be preaching
at the chief towns and cities.
It would be running away from fields white
unto harvest for me to return home and try
to replenish the finances for this work. I
shall trust God to see things through. Read
ers of The Pentecostal Herald are asked
to pray for us at this time of special need,
and such missionary offerings as they can
turn in at this time to this work. Please
send to Mrs. Morrison at office of Pentecos
tal Herald.
"When through the deep waters I call thee to
go.
The rivers of woe shall not thee overflow ;
For I will be with thee thy troubles to bless,
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress."
IV.
John Wesley was a well saved and wise
leader. He had a wonderful case of salvation
and the most eminent common sense. He
gave up his philosophy and got remarkably
converted. He spent nights in prayer and
with others got the baptism of fire at Fetters
Lane, Jan. 1, 1739. Wesley had none of the
excitability of Charles, none of the magnet
ism of George Whitefield, but when he
preached the gospel sinners would fall down
like dead in his meetings. His consuming
passion was to preach the gospel, get sinners
saved and the church built up in holiness. He
said to his preachers, "You have but one
thing to do^�to save souls." He never said
to them, "You must get the Social Order re
generated and big business converted." No,
that kind of talk never begets a mourner's
bench or a revival meeting. Preachers all
over the country are talking that way who
never see a sinner converted to God from
January to December. They never have a
revival, and as to converting the Social Or
der, they do little more effective business in
that line than the man whO' went and painted
the town pump when people were dying from
typhoid, due to the unclean water coming
from that pump. John Wesley had the right
note when he said, "You have but one thing
to do�to save souls."
In Korea in the early days the conviction
ruled that every Christian should be an evan-
"
gelist. I 'believe it was a rule that a Korean
applying for church membership had to show
that he hAd led one soul to Christ, before he
would be admitted. To this fact and prac
tice was due the large number of churches
which sprang up among laymen and unpaid
workers.
A missionary writing in the "Korean Mis
sion Field" journal, October, 1932, deplores
the fact that, with an increasing population,
there is a decreasing membership in the
Church. He credits it to the difference of
emphasis or, in other words, the prevalence
of modernism in Korea. Let modernism get
into a field and evangelism is sure to suffer.
V.
I was recently reading a sermon by Dr.
Stuart Holden, of London, on "Drive Your
Tent Pegs Deeper." Isa. 54 :2. This was
William Carey's famous text. Dr. Holden
says :
"I have lived long enough to see extensions
of many Christian institutions, and new ma
chinery created for such extensions, but to
see also in some such circumstances the Holy
Spirit organized out of the work. When
that occurs, the sooner the doors are closed
and the lights turned out, the better.
"The prophet is here speaking to people
who are mostly nomadic. He is saying that
the period of dryness from which they had
suffered is coming to an end; that the place
of their habitation and straitness is going to
be enlarged, and that a revival of national
life is at hand. And (of course, in parabolic
language such as the Easterns delighted in
and understood) he is saying:
'MAKE BIGGER TENTS ;
lengthen your ropes; and remember, when
ever you do that, you must strengthen your
stakes too; you must dig your stakes into
firm ground, for there is more strain going to
be imposed upon them. If your tents are go
ing to be maintained, therefore, it can only
be as your tent-pegs lay hold of firm ground.'
There must be with us today, who are look
ing for revival, a strengthening of our stakes,
a firmer hold upon Gk>d and his Word. Any
expansion in work for God commits us to a
deeper, more creative knowledge of God, each
one of us. There is a sense in which it is
fatally possible to outstrip our own devotion,
to outrun our own spiritual experience, by
our very activities for God."
Note the expresions, "The Holy Spirit or
ganized out of the work," "Fatally possible to
outrun our spiritual experiences by our ac
tivities." How true !
VI.
This illustration given in the above ser
mon is a good one :
"I was very much interested, a little time
ago, reading in a scientific journal about the
northern island of Japan. One of the pecu
liar features of that region, it was pointed
out, is that while on the steep slopes of its
hills there are the most beautiful, luxuriant
specimens of sub-tropical vegetation�won
derful palms, cacti, and so on, which ordi
narily grow only nearer the Equator�^^in the
winter the same steep slopes are covered
with snow and ice. How can it be that in a
climate, ice-bound for months of the year,
there should be this tropical vegetation for
certain other months ? The scientific journal
gives the explanation, which is that this area
in northern Japan is on the seismic line.
Underneath there are always raging volcanic
fires, and so, not from above but from be
neath, comes the heat which produces that
tropical verdure which otherwise would be
impossible in that climate. The vegetation
receives the heat necessary to its* life from
unseen sources. Which things are a para
ble."
Many a soul develops the most extraordi
nary spiritual life amid the most untoward
circumstances; everything seems to be
against them�home, family, friends, but
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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Chapter XI.
FURTHER REVIVAL BY-PRODUCTS
I made some remarks in a previous
chapter as to the meaning of a
genuine revival�how it turned
the currents of life, and even
history. The English Parlia
ment never legislated any meas
ure for the people and empire comparable
to the spiritual forces set in motion by a lit
tle cleric called John Wesley. The nobles
wrenching from King John the Magna Char-
ta on the Runnymede could not compare with
the spiritual flame that burned and purified
the smouldering embers of discontent and ha
tred which were gathering rapidly for the
same kind of holo'caust that was soon to
burst upon the people across the channel,
where the guillotine sounded a dull tattoo,
instead of the shouts of newborn souls
among the submerged people. The nobility
and the clergy could no more stop the spirit
ual tides that swept over England, than the
same groups of France could sweep back the
tides of blood-lust in the streets of Paris.
Some well known historians, some of them
skeptics, attribute the saving of England
from revolution to the Wesleyan Revival. I
am going to tell some unusual stories result
ing from the Limestone revival ; such a revi
val will do for a community what a Wesleyan
or a Welch revival did for a nation.
Dunk Pitts, the son of old Jack Pitts, was
the meanest boy on this side of Raccoon
Creek. Because of his continual devilment,
he was heading rapidly for the penitentiary.
His father was a tough old scamp; but
Dunk's mother was a good woman, living in
piety as far as her knowledge would lead her.
The community bore with the young thief,
out of respect for his mother, who did all
she could to guide her sixteen-year-old boy
in the right way ; but she had failed.
Dunk attended the revival because every
body else was there; he was never seen ex
cept on the back seat. It was during the last
night of the meeting; the conviction had
deepened on the community, and each night
witnessed an altar scene of unusual power.
More than one hundred had not only pro
fessed salvation, but had shown unmistaka
ble evidence of a saving faith by the shine on
their faces and clear, ringing testimonies.
The morning hours had been given over
largely to praise and testimony, and studying
the deeper things of the gospel. Many times
during the meeting-, the young converts had
gone to Dunk, begging him to go to the altar ;
but when they did he would leave the church,
often staying away for a service or two, or
did not come into the church.
One night Dunk went to the altar, no one
had asked him to go. When he got there he
began to cry, and "take on terribly," as they
said of him. Such a pouring out of confes
sion had never been heard in Limestone
church. He confessed to stealing everything
he could carry off ; the climax of his confes
sion came when he told how he had set fire to
the schoolhouse, and tried to burn it down
because he had been punished by the teacher.
It had never been known how it caught fire,
and while it was badly damaged, the neigh
bors came in time to save it from complete
destruction. He confessed to enough thievery
and petty crimes, if they had all been put into
the hands of the law, would have sent him
over the road to the pen for the rest of his
life. The longer he confessed, the louder he
squalled. It was terrible! Dunk Pitts took
the center of the stage that night, and the
other seekers were passed up. The crowd
was standing up, many of them on the seats,
looking over into the altar where the boy was
struggling and writhing as if in mortal pain.
It was the most remarkable thing that had
happened, even more sensational than the
time Anse White tried to break up the ser
vice.
At last. Brother Watson, a pastmaster in
such emergencies, got the boy quiet enough
to listen to him. "Now Dunk, get still a mo
ment, and let me talk to you," he said in a
quiet tone ; however, he could easily be heard,
the stillness was so intense. No one was
thinking of anything but the penitent boy.
"God is not mad at you, son. He loves you
and "
"Oh, no, he don't love me�nobody loves
me�^everybody jist naturally hates me but
Mammy, an' she caint help me a bit. I'm
a-goin' to hell ! I'm a-goin' to hell ! I tell you
I am."
_
Little by little, the preacher got his atten
tion, and instructed the raving boy. It hap
pened that his mother was not there that
night. At last the situation was met by a di
rect Damascus blade thrust: "Dunk, listen
to me. Are you willing to go before the courts
and confess all that you have told us here to
night? Are you willing to go to prison, if
God will forgive you?"
Before he had gotten the questions out of
his mouth. Dunk sprang to his feet and
shouted, "Yes! yes! I'll go�and God saves
me right now! He does�preacher! He
saves me! I've got it! I've got it!"
The scene that followed will never be for
gotten by the people of Limestone. That
boy took the whole meeting and ran away
with it. He shouted loud enough to be heard
a quarter of a mile, grabbing first one and
then another, hugging them, and laughing
and crying. What got away with all of us
was the flow of words in his testimony, as to
what Gk)d had done for him. This uncul
tured boy's eloquence would have been a
knock-out blow to modern sophisticators,
who believe that preachers must have the
stamp of the college on them. Dunk Pitts
let loose a flow of language in praise and ex
hortation�all mixed�that could not have
been duplicated in the classic halls of college
or seminary. Dunk Pitts literally had a
tongue of fire, like unto those of the long ago,
so far as utterance was concerned ; his crude
speech had the unction of the Holy Ghost,
and the crowd sat in awed silence, as the boy
walked about in the pulpit and out, down the
aisles, preaching, yes, preaching, and Broth
er Watson did not try to restrain him. Every
saved man and woman in the church knew
that the ground was holy, and that God had
his hand on Dunk.
I am sure all the readers are anxious to
follow this extraordinary turn of affairs to
the finish, as this proposition was not con
fined to our congregation, or neighborhood,
for there must of necessity be an adjustment
before the law ; this fact produced grave ap
prehension in the minds of many. Brother
Watson wisely took the matter in hand,
knowing that the law would have to take its
course. The case was called before the mag
istrate the next morning, with so much ex
citement that no service was undertaken.
Everybody was there, that could get there.
The old Squire could do nothing but bind the
boy over to the grand jury, which met in
about two weeks at the county seat ; the bond
was fixed at $500, and was quickly arranged
for, and Dunk was free.
Before telling some other things which the
revival caused, I will finish with Dunk's case,
as he is now in our minds. A thing like this
could not happen in a meeting, but that oth
ers who had sins and crimes hidden in their
lives, would be put into a sweat-box of con
viction. This boy faced his situation with
manliness and courage, which caused more
than one in Limestone community to think
on his ways. Dunk never changed his atti
tude from the promises he made the night of
his conversion ; he did not in the smallest de
gree "get cold feet," though he knew it
might mean the prison bars.
The grand jury found a true bill against
the boy ; there was nothing else for them to
do, and the case was called at once for trial.
There was no need for a lawyer, or a jury.
Dunk went before the judge and told his
story; the grand jury had no witnesses ex
cept the lad's own testimony. They called in
some of our people to confirm some of the
things he told, my father among them, and
they had to verify, so far as they knew, all
he told on himself. But when Dunk told his
story before the judge it was a scene unlike
anjrthing in the history of crime. The judge
read the list of indictments as charged in the
bill, and then said : "My boy, this is a long
list of things charged against you. What
do you say? Are you guilty, or not guilty?"
"Jedge, I'm guilty, and they haint got near
all of them things I've done. There's lots
more."
"Hold on, son," the judge interrupted. "Do
I understand that you not only confess guilt
to all these things, but say there are more
things than are named in the bill against
you?"
"Yes, sir-ee, jedge; the night I tole the
preacher I'd go ter the penitentiary, if God
'ud save me, God tuck me at my word, an' he
done 'hit, and now 1 haint a-goin' to go back
on 'hit."
The judge shuffled in his chair, took off his
glasses, and cleaned them with his handker
chief, and looked down at Dunk. "Say, my
boy, I've been a judge in the courts for a
long time, and I practiced law a much longer
time, but this is something new in my career.
Now I want you to tell me your story ; this is
most interesting. I must sustain the dignity
of the law; but this case has some extenu
ating circumstances which I am not afraid to
trust with higher courts, as to what I think
I am going to do. For the things charged
against you, I could send you to prison for
twenty-five years; but I am going to send
you there for just one iveek. I am doing this
not so much to punish you, as to give you
some firsthand knowledge of prison life, for
I feel sure there is great usefulness before
you. Such courage and honesty as you have
shown will be felt in the world ; I shall fol
low you, my boy, with great interest. The
clerk will please so enter this sentence on the
books, and the sheriff will take charge of the
prisoner." So Dunk Pitts was sent to the
state penitentiary for one week. His story
got into the big dailies and was sure enough
a big "scoop" for the first paper that got it.
Much could be written about this boy's fu
ture ; it would make mighty fine reading. He
came home after serving his week and kept
up his bright testimony. He stood up before
the congregation the first Sunday after he
came home and told all he could of what had
happened, and closed by saying, that the
judge had been too good to him. "Guess I
orto 'ave staid there all my life."
It was evident to all that Dunk was called
(Continued on page 7)
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WITH GUARD AND SEAL.
(Extracts from a Sermon Delivered by Col.
Julian E. Yates, Chief of Chaplains, United
States Army, at the Easter Sunrise Ser
vices, Washington, D. C.)
"So they loent, and made the sepulchre
sure, sealing the stone and setting a ivatch."
�Matt. 27:66.
HAT an audacious challengie that
was, when seen in the light of
subsequent events! The rock-
hewn tomb of the Nazarene who
had bieen executed the day before
by order of Pontius Pilate was
sealed and made doubly secure with a guard
of Roman Soldiers. Across the heavy stone
door was stretched a stout cord, fastened at
right and left to the solid stone with seals of
wax or clay, which doubtless bore the insig
nia of the Roman Empire. That the labor of
sealing and setting a guard was done on the
Jewish Sabbath indicated the desperate de
sire on the part of these devout religionists
to stop once and for all this mad craze about
the Nazarene whose crucifixion they bad
achieved.
It is remarkable the lengths to which re
ligious prejudice and frenzy will sometimes
impel men and women. The enemies of
Christ carried their antagonism to the most
extreme measures. As a babe he had to flee
for safety with Mary and Joseph into Egypt.
When as a young man he began to go about
doing good to people of every walk in life, to
heal the sick and bring isigbt to the blind and
gladness to the sorrowing, he was hounded
and haras.sed wherever he went, until aill the
accumulated hatred finally accomplishes his
deajbh by crucifixion. And as if this were not
enough, the venom expended upon him in life
followed him into the tomb, sealing and
guarding his dead body. But there are still a
few things which defy the strength and con
ceited ingenuity of man. In fact, most of the
titanic forces of nature still stand as eloquent
object lessons of man's smallness and weak
ness. Tornadoes and earthquakes down to
date have pretty much their own way, in
spite of man's boast of power.
Truly inspired were the words of the
Psalmist when he said : "Surely the wrath
of man shall praise thee." By all these pre
cautions the enemies of our Lord were only
setting the stage for the most portentious
act in his career. For vsdth the first red glow
of the dawn on that first Easter Sunday the
earth was convulsed under the tread of its
Creator. The seal was snapped, the stone
door rolled back, and the Roman guard lay
prostrate on the ground. So began the Mes
siah's triumphs. And since that day no powd
er under the sun has been able to bind his
kingdom.
How prophetic of subsequent events in the
world was that dramatic episode ! Although
the same enemies have continued their ef
forts in a thousand different ways to bind
and seal the spirit of the risen Christ, all
their efforts have been futile. Let us exam
ine a few of them.
When the prostrate form of Stephen lay
quiet outside the gates of Jerusalem those
who had stoned him thought they had si
lenced his voice and sealed this lips forever.
When Nero had snuffed out the lives of Paul
and Peter and their brethren at Rome by
sword, faggot and wild beasts, he supposed
he wa5 sealing for all time the fate of that
heretical sect called Christians. And through
the ten great persecutions, three centuries
long, culminating in the wholesale slaughter
by Diocletian, these enemies made titanic ef
forts to seal and still forever the spirit of
Christ in the world.
But what was the outcome? Stephen and
Peter and Paul and that valiant army of
martyrs were more eloquent dead than alive.
Literally the blood of the martyrs was the
seed of the Church, for persecution only
served to scatter the seed far and wide to
spring into harvest in many remote lands.
The chains of Xerxes were more able to stay
the stormy tides of the Hellespont than were
the enemies of Christianity to stay its tri
umphal march. And from that first Easter
morn down to the present moment, in spite
of fire and sword, calumny and reproach, in
spite of all the seals and guards which have
been inflicted upon it, the progress of Christ's
kingdom on earth has been one triumphal
procession.
But let not the faithful deceive themselves
that the last vindictive onslaught of the ene
my has been made. Every day finds some
man, or group of men, trying again to seal
within stone doors the spirit of Christ, and
placing themselves on guard to obstruct the
roadway that his followers would take.
Some of the present day seals bear new
names, tout they are as old as creation.
Would-be scientists, for instance, from age
to age have clothed the old materialistic phi
losophy in new garbs and given it new names
with the ever recurring hope of sealing up
forever the thing we call spirit, and ending
all of our delusions that we are anything else
than animal. They say to us, "There is no
such thing as 'spirit in man who expresses it
self in what you call ideal and aspiration.
And, m'oreover, man possesses no such facul
ty as choice. Every single thing that he does
is a conditioned reflex, the product of chemi
cal or mechanical forces." And here they
stop, failing to tell us' who or what is back 'of
those mechanical forces of which they prate
so glibly.
In the dism'al train of such a doctrine it is
little wonder that crime increases by leaps
and bounds. For if man is a roibot, a Frank-
ens'tein monster, neither capable of choice
nor as such responsible for his actions, why
indeed should he worry about ethical stand
ards? Let us eat, drink and bemerry, for to
morrow we die! That is the only consistent
conclusion of such a doctrine. And no mat
ter whether you call yourself by the modern
name Behaviorist or Determinist or a simon-
pure Fa,talist, it is the same animal philoso
phy which seeks to seal up and belie the spir
itual in man. It is the same crude and half-
baked fallacy which has persisted from an
cient paganism tO' curse and deaden the race
of men. Ah, what a menace such a creed
holds for posterity if accepted and put into
practice by men and womfen !
But in sipite of its scientific pretentions it
stands exposed and repudiated 'by the experi
ence of men. For ever since this brute phi
losophy was first perpetrated upon a believ
ing world a few heroic men have continued
to catch the gleam and follow it, have been
fired toy high and holy ideals and have reso
lutely set their faces and cho'sen their way
in the world. Their spirits 'have refused to
be bound by chemistry or mechanics, in spite
of all kinds of adverse circumstances and
their p'seudo scientific teachers.
Now I do not mean an attempt to dis
credit the real discoveries of science. I yield
to .no man in deference to true scientific at
tainment. I only mean to hold up to ridicule
tho'se dogmatic would-be scientists who de
lude themselves and others that they have
reached the finality of truth, those who hav
ing a smattering of material facts at their
command, make themselves ridiculous by
stepping over into the realm of the spiritual
and playing the part of oracle for humanity.
Be not deceived. They have not reached
finality. If you and I live twenty-five years
longer we shall see still greater wonders
than X-ray and radio and television. Hu
manity will some day discover that one law
which will support in a scientific way the
resurrection and life beyond the grave. We
know that the higher law always sets aside
the lower law. From mineral through vege
table and animal to the spiritual there is one
ascending scale of laws, each surpassing and
abrogating those which are below. Man
knows only a few of these laws. He stands
in the eddj^ing shallows of the sea of knowl
edge, while the great ocean of the things he
does not know stretches beyond the horizon.
And he is wise who can measure in some de
gree his own limitations, and take by faith
some great fact which his finite mind cannot
yet comprehend.
And that is the gist of my message today,
that an acceptance of the portentous facts of
that first Easter through the doorway of
faith breaks the seal of conceit which holds
enthralled the mind of the unregenerate man.
The arisen Lord abiding in the life of a man
creates a spirit of humility 'before which all
the egotism and conceits in human character
flee away as fog-clouds before the summer
sunshine. In the conscious presience of God's
infinite wisdom man sees the sm'allness and
s'hallowness of his own life and store of
knowledge.
And there is something more than conceit
from which we are set free by the acceptance
of our Lord's appraisal of man as exemplified
in his resurrection. In the glorious light of
this revelation man sees himself as some
thing infinitely more than animal�as a liv
ing spirit. And how much of dignity and
sublime significance comes to human life
with this view of it! What a halo it casts
around the head of the most humble of hu
man creatures ! The degraded, the criminal,
the outcast may become sons of God, heirs
of his love and mercy and entitled to our
sympathy and help. This divine view of man
breaks down the barriers of caste and color,
creed and country and makes all men every
where neighbors and brothers under the skin.
In fact this is the only way out of our present
day sociai, moral and economic jungle�^the
recognition of the divinity in man. And with
this divine relationship accepted the resur
rection becomes the logical sequence.
And what did that first Easter's events do
for the product of that anim'al philosophy,
namely, the fear of death. That leaden seal
has cast its dark shadow athwart man's life
from the cradle to the grave. And as his lit
tle day draws toward the sunset that fear
grows more real and intense. His inherited
and acquired dread of extinction makes him
recoil at the dire end which this 'animal phi
losophy prophesies for him. And with this
prospect he dreads something else even
more, namely, the laying down of his work
ing tools in life, the _ surrender of all his
plans, ambitions and ideals, his mission in
life.
The revelotion of that first E'aster, that
man is spirit and defies dissolution, breaks
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that seal of fear in those who accept this di
vine appraisal of man and his mission. To
him who by faith looks upon the crucified
and arisen Lord, death, that last great ene
my, loses its terrors in the certainty of vic
tory. He accepts his Lord as his guide and
conductor in this extreme episode of his ex
perience. And when blindfold by death he
feels the hand of his Lord leading him from
the preparation room of this life through the
open doorway. He knows that he is being
led out of the cramped and unsatisfactory en
vironment of this, his apprenticeship, into
the Master Builder's perfect workshop,
where he shall be permitted to bring to com
pletion the glorious designs which were
drawn for him here on life's trestleboard.
With this comforting assurance he can say
with confidence, "Though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil, for Thou art with me." He can now
walk calm and unafraid down the hill to
wards the sunset with the exultant cry upon
his lips', "I know that my Redeemer liveth."
He can repeat such reassuring thoughts as
those expressed by Victor Hugo when he
said, "I feel in myself the future life. Win
ter is on my head, but eternal spring is in
my heart. The nearer I approach the end
the plainer I hear around me the immortal
symphonies of the worlds which invite me.
It is marvellous yet simple. It is a fairy tale,
and it is history. For half a century I have
been writing my thoughts in prose and verse,
history, philosophy, drama, romance, tradi
tion, satire, ode and song�I have tried all,
but I feel I have not said the thousiandth
part of what is in me. When I go down to
the grave I can say like so many others, 'I
have finished my life.' My day's work will
begin again the next morning. The tomb is
not a blind alley ; it is a thorofare. It closes
on the twilight to open with the dawn."
And what is the meaning of that broken
seal in your life today? Does it not have its
deepest significance in the prophecy of your
spiritual triumph here and now through his
pO'Wer? As he broke the Roman seal and
the power of death, so he promises to break
the power of sin and set you free from its
bondage. In the prison-house and under the
guard and burdensome seal of sin we can
hear him speak to us today, "I am the resur
rection and the life. He that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live."
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxsooo
OUR EASTER HOPE.
By Rev. A. H. M. Zahniser.
ooocxxxxxaoociooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxm
V^f^M^^^^^ times during this Lenten
WmCl^ season the words of St. Peter,
recorded in his first epistle and
M^^'^m third verse, have come to my^M===M>)^ mind : "Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
which according to his abundant mercy hath
begotten UiS again unto a lively hope by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead."
Hope refers to an object of desire, and
causes one to expect with confidence. It dif
fers from both wish and expectation. One
may wish for something that he does not
really expect to receive. On the other hand
he may expect something to come to- pass
that he wishes were otherwise. But what
one hopes for he both wishes and expects to
come. Hope is joyous anticipation. The hope
of the Christian is a hvely (or living) hope.
Among the ancient proverbs of Solomon we
find these words, "The hope of the righteous
shall be gladness : but the expectation of the
wicked shall perish." (Prov. 10:28). When
the great apostle Paul stood accused before
the chief priests and council at Jerusalem he
cried out, "Of the hope and resurrection of
the dead' I am called in question." (Acts
23 :6) . And a few days later when a hearing
was held before Felix at Csesarea, he said, as
a part of his defence and testimony, "And
have hope toward God, which they them
selves also allow, that there shall be a resur
rection of the dead, both of the just and un-
just."_ (Acts 24:15). And this hope had a
practical bearing upon his every day life. He
continues, "And herein do I exercise myself,
to have always a conscience void of offence
toward God, and toward men." (Verse 16.)
Then a little later when Festus became gov
ernor of the province instead of Felix, ahd
he desired a hearing in the presence of King
Agrippa, and Agrippa also desired "to hear
the man" for himself ; Paul told them, "And
now I stand and am judged for the hope of
the promise made of God unto our fathers:
Unto which promise our twelve tribes, in
stantly serving God day and night, hope to
come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa,
I am accused of the Jews." And then he
asks the pointed personal question, "Why
should it be thought a thing incredible with
you, that God should raise the dead?" (Acts
26:6-9.)
Such a hope ivill have a tendency to keep
people from judging others harshly or un
fairly. It will also impress upon our hearts
righteous and gracious influence over our
fellowmen. Read Romans 14:7-13, "For
none of us liveth to himself, and no man
dieth to himself. For whether we live, we
live unto the Lord ; and whether we die, we
die unto the Lord : whether we live therefore,
or die, we are the Lord's. For to this end
Christ both died and rose, and revived, that
he might be Lord both of the dead and living.
But why dost thou judge thy brother? or,
why dost thou set at nought thy brother? for
we shall all stand before the judgment seat
of Christ. For it is written, as I live, saith
the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and
every tongue shall confess to God. So then
every one of us shall give account of himself
to God. Let us not therefore judge one an
other any more; but judge this rather, that
no man put a stumblingblock or an occasion
to fall in his brother's way."
The hope of the Christian is a purifying
hope. It is the hope of seeing Christ Jesus in
the future life, and being like him, and it has
a purifying effect upon our lives here and
now. It is not hoping that we are Chris
tians: But it is a hope we have because we
know we are Christians. Consider the verse
quoted, from St. Peter's writings, at the be
ginning of this article, along with the first
three verses of the first epistle general of the
beloved John. "Behold, v^^hat manner of love
the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God: therefore
the world knoweth us not, because it knew
him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of
God, and it doth not yet appear what we
sihall be: but we know that, when he shall
appear, we shall see him as he isi And
every man that hath this hope in him purifi-
eth himself, even as he is pure."
Peter and Paul and John seem to express no
doubt about either their own personal expe
riences, or the fact of a resurrected Christ,
whoi shall come again "to- be glorified in his
saints, and to be admired in all them that be
lieve." These firm beliefs and assurances
gave them a lively hope. They were confident
that "God is not unrighteous to forget your
work and labor of love, which ye have
showed toward his name in that ye have min
istered to the saints, and do minister." And
so, said to those of their day, and to us, "We
desire that everyone of you do show the same
diligence to the full assurance of hope unto
�the end." (Heb. 6:10, 11).
This hope is set before us, and it is now an
anchor of the soul. Read again these marvel
ous words in the last of the sixth chapter of
Hebrews, "Wherein Gtod, willing more
abundan'tly to show unto the heirs of prom
ise the imrautaibility of his counsel, confirmed
it by an oath: That by two immutable
things, in which it was impossible for God to
lie, we might have a strong consolation, who
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us, which hope we have as
an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast
and which entereth into that which is with
in the vail ; whither the forerunner is for us
entered even Jesus, made an high priest for
ever after the order of Melchizedek."
"Oh, the precious name of Jesus!
How it thrills our hearts with joy,
When his loving arms receive us,
And his songs our tongues employ I
"At the name of Jesus bowing,
Falling prostrate at his feet.
King of kings in heaven we'll crown him.
When our journey is complete.
"Precious name, 0 how sweet!
Hope of earth and joy of heaven ;
Precious name, 0 how sweet!
Hope of earth and joy of heaven."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
"WHEN IT WAS YET DARK."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooo
John 20:1.
O^^^OUBTLESS many of us have/jj^^mi read the above scripture time��(,^J|j and again, always with the ideatoJll^^^^ of physical darkness beingwS�^^=g^ spread over the material world,
and of course it does refer to the
natural darkness, "whose shadows still ling
ered about the gates of the morni)Tg," but it
was yet dark in more ways than in a natural
sense. Some one has said, "that the shadows
of night seemed reluctant to recede�^seemed
to resist the approach of the day whose
dawning was to include the infinite and eter
nal triumph of life over death, righteousness
over sin, Christ over Satan, heaven over
hell." But it was yet dark to the faithful
women, the discouraged disciples and the
many, many who had been lifted from the
depths of sickness and sin by his mighty
power.
When the Christ of Galilee was laid in Jo
seph's new tomb, their hopes were buried
with him and the faith which had been re
posed in the Man of Galilee, was shaken to
its very foundation. The disciples went back
to Jerusalem, sought the secluded room where
they could escape the jeers and scoffs of the
mocking enemies of Christ, and the women
returned to their homes pondering over the
event which had come to pass. After the
Sabbath has passed, the women anxious to
pour their alabaster box of devotion upon
their Lord, went very early in the morning,
at the rising of the sun, that they might
anoint him with sweet spices, but when they
came to the sepulcher the stone had been
rolled away and their Lord had vacated the
gloomy confines of the tomb.
While it teas yet dark, because of disap
pointed hopes, there was a denser darkness
which held this ungrateful, prodigal world in
its embrace, that of spiritual darkness. The
redemption which they hoped for through
the Man of Galilee, was to them a shattered
hope. Cleopas voiced the sentiments of the
little body of believers when he said, "We
trusted that it had been he which should have
redeemed Israel." This gives us a glimpse of
their dilemma and the pall of spiritual dark
ness which hung over the lovers of our Lord.
Truly, it was yet dark, hopelessly dark.
We thank God, that we do not have to close
with this dark chapter in the life of our Lord.
There lingered around the tomb, loving-
hearted women who were seeking the Christ.
What a disappointment to mortal eye, when
they saw the empty tomb, but there was a
glorious surprise awaiting these anxious
hearts. Mary inquired of the gardener, as
she supposed, where they had taken her Lord
(Continued on page 9)
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WITH OUJ^ YOUflG PEOPLE ^
Rev. Robert G. Witty
JESUS THE CHRIST.
Scripture: Phil. 2:5-11; Acts 3:12-26.
Approach to the Subject (For Leader's
Talk.)
Before Jesus was born,
an angel instructed Joseph,
"Thou shalt call his name
Jesus : for he shall save his
people from their sins."
Not even this angel-given
name can express the
meaning of our Savior to
the heart whom he has
blessed. As souls, weary
with sin and sick of a god
less life, have come to know
the life-giving abundance of his fellowship,
they have tried to put in words just what
Jesus has meant to them. Never has any
one fully succeeded. Though poets have let
genius guide their pens, though masters have
dipped their brush with love in the colors of
inspiration, though musicians have poured
out their deepest loves in harmonies of in
comparable beauty, not even these have satis
fied the humble heart of the believer. As the
eye of man can behold the pure depths of a
cloudless sky but can never encompass its in
finite limits, so the soul of man may look with
rapture upon the person of Jesus but can
never fully express his immeasurable reality.
Despite the inability of man, the Holy
Spirit has guided inspired writers to try to
explain something of the nature of Christ to
the needy and to those who long to know him.
They have called him Jesus, Immanuel, the
Christ, the Lamb of God, the Rose of Sharon.
the Lily of the Valley, the Bright and Morn
ing Star. Jesus himself has told us that he is
as water to the thirsty, as light to the blind,
as a shepherd to the sheep. Among the great
pictures of Jesus, however, one should not
forget the first and second chapters of He
brews and the marvelous picture in the book
of Revelation (Rev. 1:13-18).
Perhaps we would realize the inexpressible
beauty of Jesus if we would take paper and
pencil and try to describe him and what he
means to our own hearts. When we had done
our best, we would be forced to admit, "Truly
Jesus is fairer than these as heaven is fairer
than earth."
To understand something of Jesus' mean
ing, however, I wish us to study some of his
relationships :
Development of the Subject (For Mem
bers' Talks.)
a. It is an article of Christian faith and a
part of Christian experience that Jesus is
God the Son. To enable one to understand
what relationship this has to the human
heart, one should remember that through
Christ man sees God. Jesus claimed that he
had an unique knowledge of the Father and
that he alone was able to truly reveal the
Father (Matt. 11:27). John more fully ex
plains the reason for this divine ability upon
the part of Jesus. In that Gospel Jesus says
that he and the Father are one so he that
hath seen Jesus has seen the Father (Jno.
14:9, 10; 10:25-33). Jesus likewise answers
a question which troubles many young peo
ple of the modern age. They ask, "Can I not
come to the Father by the beauty of nature,
by training my mind, by developing my char
acter?" Jesus teaches that no one can come
to the Father except by him (Jno. 14 16).
This is certainly in harmony with the teach
ing of Peter that "there is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved" (Acts 4 :12) .
b. Jesus came to earth to perform a defi
nite mission. As this mission related to men
it is expressed in Luke 19 :10 ; as this mission
related to God it is expressed in John 6:38;
as this mision related to the truth it is ex
pressed in John 18:37. For Jesus to bear
this witness to the truth, to do his Father's
will, and to save the lost required a great con
secration upon the part of Jesus. Paul told
of this cost in his remarkable epistle to the
Philippians. There Paul expressed with
Spirit-guided clearness the meaning of the
humiliation of Christ (Phil. 2:5-11). Jesus
in the tenth chapter of John also tells some
thing of the price which a shepherd must pay
to save his sheep. All of this and more Jesus
had to pay in order that we might have
abundant life (Jno. 10:10, 11). The mission
of Jesus was costly: it cost the Son of God
himself.
c. As a result of his divinity and his great
mission to men, Jesus Christ has a unique re
lationship to htcmanity. What he is to one,
he can be to all, for there is no respect of per
sons in Christ. If we are to partake of his
blessings, however, we must stand in an atti
tude of loyalty to him. If we deny him, we
are lost eternally ; if we confess him. we are
eternally blessed. See Matt. 10:32, 33 and
Luke 9 :26.
cl. Jesus demands all of a man. To fol
low Jesus and to belong to him, one must give
his all. Possessions, personality, loved ones,
�in short, Jesus is not content until a man
is given entirely. This loyalty extends not
only to Jesus himself but also to his kingdom
(Luke 6:48; John 21:22; Matt. 10:37; Matt.
6 :33) . As this applied in ancient times, so it
applies today. Jesus, who is the same in all
ages, makes the same demands of all ages.
To 'take his place as Savior in our lives, he
'
demands that he shall be placed above all
things.
c2. Jesus gives his all to the surrendered
man. This is a life of continual need. But
more real than any material necessity is the
longing of the soul for spiritual guidance,
heart peace, and inner support. Men search
for these blessings in many ways; but they
do not find what they seek. Jesus only can
supply the heart hunger of men (John 4:13,
14; John 10:10; Matt. 5:6). Let no one, how
ever, limit the power of Christ in God to the
spiritual realities ; he can supply every need
(Phil. 4:19) . Thus while Jesus takes all of
a man, he gives him back more in return.
Conclusion to the subject (For Members'
Consecration) .
Let us, then bring our lives to this match
less Christ. Let us make him supreme in our
lives. Let us look to him for all things that
are needful in our experiences. He is able !
Questions for Discussion:
Explain what it means to say "Jesus is
God the Son."
How can a man come into a real knowl
edge of God?
If Jesus is the Christian's example, then
what should be our mission in life?
Why is our attitude toward Jesus of such
great importance?
Explain what it means to give all to Jesus.
Explain what it means to possess all that
Jesus has for us.
What part does faith play in the Christian
life?
Suggestions for this meeting :
1. Use the topic as outlined.
2. Do not read the talks. Study the mater
ial and make your own.
3. Use songs which are upon the subject
of Christ and his mission.
4. Let each one try for one week to live a
life which is completely surrendered to Jesus.
Let them report at the next meeting.
THE HERALD BLESSES.
No letter has come to my desk which has
blessed my heart more than this which I pass
on to you. How wonderful it is to think that
we can bless some lonely heart by means of
this paper. Here is the letter:
Dear Rev. Witty:
Please take time and read these few
lines from an old colored man 67 years
old. Your preaching to the young peo
ple through The Herald is the greatest
I have ever heard from a young preach
er. 0' how it fills my heart with joy! I
am care-taker of this church. There are
fifteen or eighteen hundred members of
this church, and no one ever says any
thing to me about the blessed Lord or
about my soul's salvation. I have been
taking The Herald for a good many
years. It is the greatest paper I ever
read. Thank the good Lord for such a
paper. I go from the Bible to The
Herald, and from The Herald to the
Bible. May the good Lord bless you in
his work. Please pray for me because I
believe in sanctifioation from all sin. I
am praying for cleansing from all sin
through Jesus Christ's blood. Thank you
for your time in reading this letter. I
wanted you to know how I love your
preaching through The Herald. Yours
in Christ.
This letter not only encourages the writer
of this page but it oflfers two challenges to
every reader: first, see how God has taken
this man and put within him those gentle
manly qualities which make his letter an ex
ample of courtesy; secondly, perhaps God is
calling some one of you to take one dollar and
send this ps.per. The Herald, to some lonely
friend in order that he may be blessed by its
messages.
No matter what else one may say, this is
the general reply from all who read The
Herald : "The Herald Blesses."
Are you sending this blessing to others?
A Sacred Trust
Little does the average Sunday school
teacher realize the far-reaching effects of his
or her religious instruction. There is not a
more sacred task entrusted to one than that
of rightly dividing the word of truth. It is
not only an opportunity, but a wonderful
privilege to instruct and try to get boys and
girls and men and women to see and desire
the way of righteousness, and no one is more
in position to do this than the earnest, at the
same time well-prepared, Sunday school
teacher, and Peloubet's Select Notes on the
S. S. Lesson is acknowledged by thousands
of people to be the most comprehensive expo
sition of the lesson published. You will want
this book, even though you have other good
matter, as it will undoubtedly be very sug
gestive in many ways. Regular price, |2, but
we are offering a limited number of copies
just now for $1.60 each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
��
For Less than 5c a Week
you may have two of the very best commen
taries published on the Sunday school lesson.
Arnold's Commentary is admitted to be the
most spiritual, and Peloubet's Select Notes
covers the ground from every standpoint ; we
offer to send you both of these books, now,
postpaid, for $2.25. We do not believe you
could make a better investment if you want
something to help you prepare the very best
lesson possible to present to your class.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Memorial Tribute to Dr. George A.
McLaughlin.
By Joseph H. Smith.
OOOOOOOOOOCXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
^HEN you see a man at work in
his garden until the last glim
mer of light from the setting
sun you may safely guess that
somewhere there is someone he
loves for whom he is toiling. If
you see one who has passed his "three-score
years and ten" planting trees from which he
himself can never hope to eat the fruits, you
may know he is a man of vision; and one too
great to live for satisfaction only of his own
selfish desires.
The last time that Brother McLaughlin
and I visited together, he told me with visible
pleasure, that beside his editorial work on
The Witness he was teaching sixteen class
hours a week in. the two Bible Training
Schools he was serving ; and that as opportu
nities opened he was preaching one to three
times each Sabbath. He seemed to think
nothing of retiring, and was not only rich in
retrospects but radiant with prospects as
Well. y
Little needs to be said about his life history
in general, for by a kindly Providence (or
more probably under a leading of the Holy
Spirit) he had himself just written and fin
ished for publication only a few weeks ago
his autoibiography in a series of articles for
The Christian Witness, and those of us who
may have preserved our copies of that paper
will turn now with added interest to these, to
read from his own pen what he himself
records as the high points in his now ended
pilgrimage. I shall therefore limit my words
of tribute to some mention of George Asbm^
McLaughlin's Place and Part in the Holiness
Movement of our Times. Closely akin to his
early call to preach was his Spirit-^begotten
impulsion to identify himself and his minis
try with this gracious Providential move
ment. This he has done unceasingly, un
flinchingly and uncompromisingly for above
fifty years, as pastor, evangelist, author, edi
tor, and professor and president of both
Bible Schools and Colleges.
Some couple of years ago, his fortieth
year as Editor of The Christian Witness was
celebrated at an all-day meeting of The
Southern California Holiness Association
held at the First Church of The Nazarene in
Los Angeles, and to a large audience num
bering some several hundreds of people he
preached from the text : "Be ye holy," a ser
mon which did not only exhibit the remark
able preservation of his body, mind and
voice, as well as his burning zeal for the
cause; but likewise his Biblical scholarship,
with his thorough digest of the doctrine of
sanctification and its relative place in God's
revelation of Truth for our redemption; to
gether also with his evangelistic passion for
not only the preaching of the doctrine, but
the ministering of the experieiice of this full
salvation to the hearts of God's people.
And, fitting as this all was for the occasion
named, it was in no sense exceptional. This
was Brother McLaughlin ererytuhere as well
as there; all the time as well as on that anni
versary occasion. With but an alteration of
the article from the definite "The" to the in
definite "A" we may read the name of the
paper as a caption for his biography, for he
was truly A Cliristian Witness and an Advo
cate of Bible Holiness. And his witnessing
to the experience himself, we may remark,
'was a forceful factor in his ministry and
added not a little to the effectiveness of his
preaching.
Forty-one years ago this coming May a
significant meeting of the National Associa
tion was held at Ogden, Utah, by invitation
of the Methodist pastor at that place. As
members of the National Committee and as
the preachers at the convention there were
present: Father Haney, President Wm. Mc
Donald, Rev. John A. Wood, author of that
standard book on Perfect Love; Rev. B. F.
Bresee, later the founder of the Church of
the Nazarene; Rev. G. A. McLaughlin and
myself. These all, including the pastor. Rev.
J. W. Hill, Jr., were Methodist ministers and
members in good standing of six different
Annual Conferences. It was most fitting that
I should be at the very end of that line, then,
both because of my juniority and their super
iority, and it is Providential now that with
my closest fellow-worker. Brother McLaugh
lin, gone / am still at the end of that line.
And that alone! For with him, all the rest
have gone.
During all the years that have intervened,
he and I have maintained an unbroken fel
lowship, often separated far as to distance,
never once in heart. I have heard him say
'tis more than a dozen times I have called
him to conduct evangelistic and expository
services in the churches, colleges, camp meet
ings and conventions where I have been
working, and we have also been called to va
rious camps together. For nearly a score of
years it has been my privilege and pleasure
to follow his scholarly notes in The Witness
with my Spiritual Life Suggestions on the
Sunday School Lessons. Also, since the death
of Daniel Steele, to furnish answers to the
questions that come to the Editor's office.
Thus variously and somewhat closely we
have been associated for these forty-one
years in the work of Holiness. At the last
annual meeting of the National Association
it was my chosen privilege as Honorary
President to propose the name of Rev. G. A.
McLaughlin to head the Honor Roll of the
(then still living) worthies of this Associa
tion. This proposal was adopted by a unan
imous vote of the Association.
Only four weeks ago when to a large and
representative congregation Superintendent
Williams of the .Nazarene Church was
preaching a most telling sermon on Holiness
lines. Brother McLaughlin and I sat togeth
er on the platform, and as I saw the smiles
of pleasure with which he enjoyed and ap
proved, and heard his response of praise and
amens, while with the help of his acousticon
he strained to catch every word, I thought of
the stanz.a we sometimes sing:
"I love to tell tne Story,
For those tvho knoiv it best
Seem hungering and thirsting
To hear it like the rest."
While cordially and sincerely fraternal
with distinctive and independent holiness
churches and with other gracious outcomes
and by-products of the Movement, Brother
McLaughlin has never encouraged proselyt-
ism, come-outism, iconoclasm or fanaticism,
nor any compromise with any phase of anti-
nomianism. His making full proof of his
ministry of Holiness thus may have cost him
somewhat ecclesiastically, but he has blessed
his own and other churches an hundred fold
more than if he had (though subscribing to
the doctrine) kept himself aloof from the
Movement. And as a single illustration of
this we might instance the fact that it was
Brother McLaughlin's ministry that gave to
the National Association its stalwart Presi
dent for near twenty-five years. Brother C. J.
Foioler was sanctified under his ministry.
And we have thought of Paul, that when he
said: "I have kept the faith," he meant not
only that he had kept it in himself ; but he
had kept it in the church. So, likewise with
Brother McLaughlin; he not only has been
steadfast himself, but he has kept the faith
of the Holiness Movement from a false phi
losophy and from the scourge of a wild fa
naticism; and from a Baalism perfidy for
cash or credit.
His sun has set! Set, just as^ this Move
ment is in the throes of a fresh epoch ! Not
a transition, much less a desertion ! Its com
mission is unchanged, its purpose is un
moved ; its face is set to spread holiness over
this and all other gospelled lands. Augment
ed now by the fruits of its achievements, the
ramifications and accretions of its more than
a half century of accomplishments and ad
vances, it is impelled now to an added emphcb-
sis upon the intelligent and intense progress
in that holiness of God by the sanctification
of the Spirit, from "the corruption that is in
the world" has conditioned us to successfully
pursue. By far the greater things of the Ho
liness Movement are now before us. The
world's magnified exhibition of the things of
sin and of Satan is calling for an exalting
manifestation of the things of Christ and
of Holiness. As a Holiness Movement we
now feel urged of the Holy Ghost to "Go For
ward !" even though it be to front trenches
or to the stake.
The seed our brother has been sowing in
the minds and hearts of the rising genera
tion,�sowing until the very hour of his
night-fall, will be blooming and bearing fruit
until the day-break of Christ's appearing. It
is only in a faint and echoed way that we
can say : "Well done" to our beloved brother.
Already he has heard the welcome of the
Lord whose he was and whom he served.
Possibly, too, he has received an earnest of
his reward, but not yet the full ; for the good
works of some follow after them,, an account
of all this post-mortem influence shall enter
into the reckoning. It is not altogether when
ive go, but ivhen He comes. "His reward is
with him." Then in a full and final sense
Brother McLaughlin will hear him say:
"Enter into the joy of thy Lord."
In a personal letter to Dr. Morrison, Broth
er Smith says, "Brother McLaughlin had
done a full day's work in classes and chapel
and had stepped out of his house on a little
errand, when the earthquake threw a brick
from a corner building which struck him in
the head and he was instantly Killed."
TIDINGS FROM BRAZIL.
(Continued from page 2)
they keep on growing and producing the
fruits of the Spirit. The records of the
early church give many such instances ;
saints in Csesar's household, for instance.
"Saints of the early dawn of Christ,
Saints of Imperial Rome,
Saints of the cloistered Middle Ages,
Saints of the modern home;
"Saints who were wafted to the skies
In the torment robe of flame.
Saints who have graven on men's thoughts
A monumental name."
ROMANCE OF THE ITINERACY
(Continued from page 3)
to preach, but he had almost no education ; so
Brother Watson talked him out of the notion
of trying to get into the conference, for he
knew his limited education would keep him
out. Grammar and arithmetic have kept
some men out of the ministry, whom God had
called, and the ones who kept them out, per
haps, never saw a soul converted at their
own altars in their lives. G. Campbell Mor
gan, than whom the world has no greater
Bible expositor, was not allowed to enter the
Methodist ministry because of his limited
education. However, in a few months Dunk
was given exhorter's license and before
Brother Watson left the Limestone charge
Dunk was a local preacher.
It was the beg'inning of a ministry devoted
to the back country and the mountains. This
boy, saved from a life of crime, led thousands
of souls into the Kingdom. He never aspired
to be anything but a "preacher for the
sticks," as he said ; but no seminary graduate
could have wrought with such extraordinary
success as he did. This is one chapter which
gives some of the joys found in the Romance
of the Itineracy. (Continued)
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(Continued from page 1)
of her faith ; to hlot out from the heavens the
shining Sun of righteousness and leave the
world in spiritual and moral darkness. The
Christ of your imagination has no power to
forgive sins, to cleanse the hearts of the im
pure, and lift those who were once degraded,
hopeless and lost, into the Paradise of God.
You have trampled, almost without protest,
in the garden of divine truth, with ruthless
feet, bruising and breaking the tender plants
and beautiful flowers of budding faith and
blooming hope. It is time that godly men,
everywhere, should rise up and rebuke you.
Let me remind you of the teaching of our
blessed Lord and Savior that, "It were better
that a millstone be hanged about the neck of
a man, and he be cast into the depths of the
sea, than that he should offend one of these
little ones." Only think. Sir, of the many
young Christians whose budding faith in Je
sus Christ as a Savior, has been frost-bitten
and blasted by your false teachings.
Respectfully,
H. C. Morrison.
(Continued next week)
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
What the Methodist Church Has
Meant to Me.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Chapter I.
people, pastors, elders and bishops
|N March 10, I passed over the
line into my 77th year. That is
quite a long stretch of life.
In my very early childhood I
attended a Methodist Sunday
school which was held in Boyd's
Creek meeting-house. It was built of logs. It
was a rather small building, but to my boy
ish eyes it looked large. It was a temple of
worship, a sacred place. Before I was con
verted, when going to mill, riding in front of
that old church I never galloped by it, but
held my horse down to a reverential walk. If
I were whistling I always stopped whistling
and went by in silence. To me, that old log
building was a holy temple.
What I beard preached, what I was taught
in Sunday school, the quiet reverence of the
people, the dignity and humility of the minis
ters who walked up the aisles, stood in the
pulpit and preached the Word, impressed my
young heart with a solemn awe and made me
fear to sin. Those men were the prophets of
God. They spoke with authority ; they lived
and moved in an atmosphere of reverence
and prayer, with a burden for the lost about
them that showed itself in their pure counte
nances. What Joseph Cook called the "solar
light" shone out in their faces.
They had great revivals in that old church ;
they were times of powerful preaching, deep
conviction, weeping about the mourners'
bench, travail in Zion. The church would
have a burden of prayer. There were no jig
songs, no sort of shallow, silly propositions
made by the song-leader, funny sayings and
bursts of carnal laughter. There was upon
the people a sense of the Divine Presence;
there was reverence, there was worship in
spirit and in truth, and often saintly women
would shout the praises of God. There was
no screaming, but you would hear them ex
claim, "Glory to God in the highest." "Halle
lujah !" "Blessed be the Lord !" With shining
faces these saints would exhort the sinners,
shake hands with the Christians, and peni
tent ones would rise from the altar praising
the Lord.
Sometimes a prominent man in the com
munity, who was a noted sinner, would get
regenerated, go back to the rear of the
church, talk to his friends, bring them to the
altar, and help pray them through to salva
tion. I recall one of our neighbors who was
very profane. He was not a drunkard but
frequently took his dram. He was highly re
spectable, but looked upon as one of the hard
est sinners in the community. He was saved
at the altar, went home and testifled to his
mother, got on his horse and rode over the
community visiting the neiglibors and telling
what a sinner he had been, and how wonder
fully God had saved him.
Those Methodist preachers, in their sol
emn dignity, their power in prayer, their
kindly spirit, their visitations among the
people always, as the messengers of Cod,were
one of the greatest assets any country could
possibly have. The Sunday school teachers
who read and expounded the Bible, who gave
us tickets for learning and repeating verses
from memory, had an earnestness about
them, something in their faces and tones of
voice that went into the children and young
people that was like salt and light.
Sometimes in our meetings, with singers
getting off jokes and making all sorts of
propositions, with light jig songs, and the
congregation indulging in bursts of laughter,
I can but contrast such religious dissipation
with those wonderful meetings of my child
hood, and it gives me a pain that could not
be uttered in words. I thank God for what
devout, earnest Methodism did for my child
hood. I lived in that atmosphere from the
time I was six years of age, until the Christ
mas before I was fourteen, the coming
March. At that Christmas revival I was con
verted. I was at the altar of prayer twice a
day for three days. I was a great mourner ;
my conversion was instantaneous and pow
erful.
Dear old Bishop Kavanaugh, when I was a
young preacher, heard me preach at a dis
trict conference. He took me by the hand
afterward and said, "My young brother, the
Lord has taught you some theology you could
have never learned in the s.chool." That
Methodist mourners' bench, with its three
days and nights of serious seeking, of grief
for sin, of consciousnetes of God's awful pres
ence, and finally, finding Christ, and having
him reveal to me that the great God of the
universe was my Father, was indeed the
greatest theological seminary I ever attend
ed. I am by no means a narrow sectarian,
but I shall love Methodism to my dying day
for what she did for my childhood.
((Continued)
An Appeal to Sanctified Women
But for a host of devout women in this
broad land called the United States who, af
ter regeneration by the Holy Spirit, sought
and obtained entire sanctification as a gra
cious work of the Holy Spirit, this paper.
The Pentecostal Herald, could not have
been born, lived, grown and continued to
carry on.
But for God's sanctified women Asbury
College could not have come into existence,
grown, become what it has and sent forth the
streams of evangelistic life and passion that
it has.
We are not for a moment discounting the
invaluable assistance of many holy men who
have given invaluable help to these two full
salvation, evangelistic enterprises ; but for
these devout men, their prayers, encourage
ment and financial assistance, we should long
ago have fallen by the wayside.
With one exception, all of the larger gifts
that have made Asbury College what it is,
and Asbury Theological Seminary a possibih-
ty, the gifts have come from devout, holy
women.
We are pleading in this article for ten
thousand sanctified women who read this pa
per, who have found in Jesus Christ a com
plete Savior from sin, to come to our help in
building up a strong Seminary for the educa
tion and sending forth a well trained, sanc
tified, evangelistic ministry eager for the sal
vation of souls.
The need for such a Seminary as we are
building at Asbury College is greater than
can be described in words. So much is being
taught in many schools that undermines and
destroys all faith that brings a real experi
ence and kills all evangelistic passion. The
effect of this is felt in all the churches and
the whole spiritual and moral life of the na
tion.
We earnestly appeal to you godly women to
help us in this great work so sorely needed in
these times of skepticism and unbelief. Let
us know very soon what you can do for the
Seminary next school year. Take a scholar
ship at $9'5.00 a year, which pays tuition and
fees. If you cannot do this, send a donation
or a promise for a remittance by the first of
September. Write to Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.,
and tell her you will pray for this work and
What we may count on from you in the Way
of financial help next school year. I will
make a plea to the brethren soon.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
P. S. There are a number who were kind
enough to take scholarships last year whom
we hope may do the same this year ; if so, let
wife hear from you at once. M.
Practical Suggestion
There are many of our subscribers who
have been feasting on the weekly messages
of The Herald for many years who have
been compelled, for lack of funds, to discon
tinue its weekly visits. This is a great loss
to them, spiritually, and nothing can take its
place.
We wish to suggest to those of our readers
who have a remnant in the Lord's Treasury
to use at least $1.00 of it to send The Herald
to such partis as have been compelled to can
cel their subscriptions. This vdll be a gift
that will last through the year and* bring un
told blessing to hungry hearts who, other
wise, would not have this privilege. If you
could know the blessiing such an investment
would bring, you would not hesitate to make
it possible. Let us hear from you right away,
saying, send The Herald to some hungry
soul who cannot afford to take it. The oppor
tunity is yours, the blessing is theirs and
yours. Sincerely,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
~mm-m'^^
Renew Your Subscription
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A DETERMINED OFFICIAL
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocx>oo
UST as I was leaving Miami, Fla.,
a new man was initiated into
the sheriff's office elected by the
popular vote of Dade county, of
which Miami is the capital.
This new sheriff is a broad-
shouldered, up-standing man by the name of
Dan Hardie. He entered into offi'ce deter-
mimed to enforce the law, and it is interest
ing with what energy and resolution he is
cleaning out the lawless accumulations which
have been floating into Miami.
Sheriff Hardie took great pains in select
ing his deputies, and has gathered around
him a force of men of the same spirit and
purpose of himself, and it is remarkable and
most encouraging the way the machinery is
working and grinding out the purging pow
er of well enforced law against the criminal
classes.
This new sheriff has been set upon by vari
ous classes of people who believe that the
way to niake Miami prosperous is for the law
to sihut its eyes to justice and decency and
make. Miami a rendezvous for all sorts of
criminals, the low down rich, as well as the
denizens of the underworld. The sheriff re
cently delivered himself with reference to his
attitude and his line of action, and it is such
good preaching I am passing it on to the
readers of The Herald.
One of the most discouraging features of
modern civilization is the corruption and
lawlessness which reign almost supreme in
our great cities, and the very aggravating
feature of it is the fact that the men who
have been chosen by the people to enforce
the law, so generally look the other way ; not
only so, but often participate with criminals
in a part of their loot and protection, rather
than arrest and prosecution. One of the great
needs of this country is a host of oflftcials of
the character of Sheriff Hardie, of Dade
county, Florida. Read what he has to say:
H. C. M.
"I find we have a large number of citizens who
are not genuinely interested in bringing back this
community but who) predicate every civic effort
made on personal gain. I find the entire judiciary
and prosecuting officers of the county A No. 1. They
are ethical and honorable. I began to look else
where. I found one element of our citizenry not in
terested in the upholding of the community. I found
tremendous amounts of graft being paid. So much
that the community cannot stand up under it.
"In the matter of the necessity of gambling, and
it is often said we must have gambling of every kind
and type here, it is my observation, since I have been
in office, that Dade county would be 100 per cent
'better off if every man connected with the gambling
business was sent back to Chicago or Detroit or
wherever he came from along with crooked wheels
and dishonest games.
'Thete would be, if this were done, a better circu
lation of money among that class of citizenry who
pay our taxes, support our orphan homes and other
institutions of charity. _ _
"I find a number of so-called prominent citizens
raising the bugaboo that we have got to have a
wideopen community to regain prosperity with no
limitations on anything.
"I find among other things houses of prostitution
everywhere, street walkers on our finest thorouigh-
fares interfering with our decent, respectable citi
zenry and tourists.
"I find some supper clubs in charge of gangsters.
"I find gambling house keepers whose only inter
est in this community is to get theirs and leave.
"Then I find a set of simple, but honest business
men who contend that to have it wild and open is a
real necessity for prosperity.
"For that type of thinker I have no time or pa-
"I also find a few high-brow tourists of the liber
tine variety, whose money was left them by -^eir
fathers, giving expression to their views to the effect
that if they are not permitted to run wild, they will
go to Havana. , , tt
"My advice to them is that they can get to Havana
in two hours if they are in a real hurry, with the
personal hope, as a citizen and taxpayer, that they
won't fly back. . i. �, j i
"I find this type is momentarily dangerous be
cause of their wealth, and supposed prominence
which some people give recognition to, but my wish-
pq for them, if it were possible, would be to give
them a hard, honest day's work.
'I find, however, encouragement in that we have
many rich tourists who desire to help our better
class of local business men to promote the higher
and finer things that go to make a real resort. That
IS the only type I have any respect for.
_
"There has been, as might be expected, much ad
vice offered me toward running this office. I know
only this, that Dade county is going to be rid of the
things which have torn it down during the last seven
or eight years. The grafters in high and low places
will know_ pretty soon what I think of them and
their opinions as I propose to have every mother's
son of them indicted.
"That is my answer to their advice that I allow
Dade country to continue as it is and has been.
"I, however, want it well understood that as sher
iff of Dade county I am in every respect a public
servant and will go to any lengths within my power
to assist any man or woman, whatever may be their
station, in matters of honest government and de
cency.
"There has been much said about my next election
four years from now. I can answer that I am inter
ested and determined in but one thing, and that is to
take Dade county out of the criminal column.
"There is no assistance needed by me other than
was given me by some 19,000 people on November
8, who evidently believed I was honest and on the
square and who believed me when I said I hate graft
and grafters in whatever form.
"I promised that the power of the sheriff's office
will be applied in the interests of good government
and decent people.
"In the short space of 21 days I have gathered
an amazing mass of startling and astounding infor
mation of which there will be plenty said and shown
in the very near future which will conclusively prove
I am more interested and determined in placing
Dade county in the hands of decent people than the
bickering and yapping of a lot of transitory para
sites with whom we are now burdened.
"In addition, I am highly pleased with the charac
ter and caliber of the deputies under my control and
with their assistance, together with the hundreds .�.'f
Dade's finest citizens, who daily call my office to ex
press their approval of my efforts, we are making
Dade county a place where decent and respectable
people will have the say.
"In conclusion, I am not erratical, not a fanatic,
but am determined to have my way, which will bring
about a wholesome condition that in my opinion will
fill our city with decent people rather than pimps,
gangsters, killers and libertines whose only inierest
is to pollute and despoil one of the finest spots in
the world."
It is Guaranteed
If you will agree to use Peloubet's Select
Notes the remainder of this year as a side
help in preparing your Sunday school lesson,
we will send it on a guarantee that if you
haven't more than gotten double your mon
ey's worth out of it, you may return it to us
and we will refund your money at the close
of the year. Just now we are not asking you
$2, but only' $1.60 for a copy, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church,
Jackson, Miss., April 2-9.
Gadsden, Ala., April 16-30.
Clarkston, Ga., May 3-14.
Asbury College Commencement, June 1-6.
Detroit, Mich., June 9-18.
Huston, Tex., June 25-July 2.
Arlington, Tex., July 6-16.
Wilmore Camp, July 20-30.
Indian Springs, Aug. 10-20.
Glasgow, Ky., Camp, Aug. 22-Sept. 3.
I humbly ask the prayers of The Herald
family that I may have a gracious anointing
of the Holy Spirit upon my soul and body for
these meetings.
^
H. C. M
Better Than Ever
Thousands of people testify to the fact that
Arnold's Commentary on the S. S. Lesson is
the most helpful commentary published, from
a spiritual standpoint, and this year's edition
is superior in arrangement to any previous
editions. We have a few copies left and are
closing this $1 edition out at 75c each, post
paid. Stamps or money order acceptable.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Don't fail to renew your Herald. Good
things in store for you.
"WHEN IT WAS YET DARK."
(Continued from page 5)
and then it was that the risen Christ re
vealed himself to her throbbing heart. He
need only to speak her name, Mary, and the
revelation of her risen Christ burst upon her,
and she replied, "Master."
To Mary Magdalene, was given the honor
of preaching the first Easter sermon, and her
text was, "I have seen the Lord." This text
contained the fundamental truth that has to
underlie all personal work for God�a pe?'-
sonal experience. Oh how much these words
meant to her and to the world then and now ;
but for the fact that she saio the Lord, there
would have been no glorious Easter Day ; in
stead of proclaiming her risen Lord, there
would have been the tidings of defeat; in
stead of the hasty steps which quickened
with accelerated speed as she went tO' tell the
forlorn disciples the good news, there would
have been the slow retracing of languid steps
to buried hopes of a crucified Lord. What a
difference it made, when she could say, "I
have seen the Lord."
What does Mary's message mean to us to
day? Can we say, as did she, "I have seen
the Lord"? Has he called us by name, and
have we responded with the sweet word,
"Master?" Have we gotten a glimpse of his
bleeding hands and side, and cried, as did
Thomas, "My Lord, and my Gk>d." What will
Easter mean to us, if we cannot say with
Mary, "I have seen the Lord?" Is he your
risen Christ and my risen Christ? If not,
this glorious Easter time will mean nothing
to us, and we have counted the blood of the
covenant an unholy thing; we have rejected
the Christ who passed through Gethsemane,
hung on the cross and burst the bars of death
to set us free ; yet we do not care, and march
onward as if we could get along without God
and the atonement which was made in Jesus
Christ.
If this is the case with any who may read
these lines, remember there will be another
day, and you had better halt and think upon
your ways, ere the meaning of all this vicari
ous sacrifice, on the part of the Son of (Jod,
dawns upon you, when it will be too late. But
to us who were dead in trespasses and in sin,
and have been quickened into new life, what
a depth of meaning the Easter time holds for
us! What an inestimable privilege to ibe
able to say, 'We have seen the Lord."
Yes, it was yet dark, but thank God, it did
not stay dark; the darkness was dissipated
by the glories of the Easter morning and how
much that means tO' us, these mortal tongues
of ours shall never be able to tell.
"He lives, all glory to his name;
He lives, my Savior, still the same ;
What joy the blest assurance gives,
I know that my Redeemer lives !"
Dear friends, while we rejoice in the fact
of a risen Christ, there are three-fourths of
this old world to whom it is "yet dark." Mary
ran and told it to all she could and the mes
sage was handed down to us, but our feet
have not been so swift to run on the glad er
rands of mercy, proclaiming the good news
of a risen Christ, as did Mary. Is it possible
that there are 800,000,000 of our fellow crea
tures, for whom Christ died, who have not
gotten the message that he is risen? Has it
taken us all these years to reach one-fourth of
our race with this, the most glorious news
that ever fell upon the ear of mortals? Yes,
it is true, be it said to our shame. IDoes it
seem that we are as glad as Mary, when we
are so slow to pass on the news which shall
liberate men from the bondage of sin? Oh,
Father, of compasionate love and mercy, for
give us of our unfaithfulness and reveal thy
self anew to our unbelieving hearts, until we
shall hasten with the message of salvation
that will mean freedom from sin for all men.
Is it nothing to you, is it nothing to me, when
he Slays, "Go tell"?
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THE EASTER LILY.
By Mabel Ingold.
They were lilies�real ones. Joyce
caught her breath as though fearing
lest the vision melt and disappear be
fore her very eyes. But they were
not for her. She watched the florist
as he selected a dozen of the most
beautiful and prepared to wrap them.
"Don't! Let me have them so. They
are so sweet and I've only a step to
go," said the lady as she gathered up
the Easter bouquet.
Oh, if they were only hers, just one
of them, how happy she would be.
Hungrily she feasted her starved lit
tle eyes on their loveliness. How
happy grandmother would be and how
they would brighten the poor little at
tic room in the dingy old tenant hou=e
if they were only hers.
Lo! the lady was coming toward
her. Joyce shrank back and drew the
folds of her patched dress over her
shabby shoes. She was a pretty child
despite the ragged clothes. There was
a wistful longing in the big blue eyes
as they fell on the lilies�so wonder
ful yet to her so unattainable. She
crouched farther into her corner and
bravely averted her gaze to hide from
view the unshed tears.
When she looked again the lady
with the flowers was gone ; but there,
almost at her feet, lay a lily. With a
little smothered cry of delight she
seized it, much as a starving man
might grasp a crust of bread, and held
it before her in bewilderment.
"Oh, it can't be mine!" Never ;n
her nine short years had she pos
sessed anything so rare and wonder
ful. "Bu-you-tu-ful lily, now grand
mother will be so happy." There arose
before her childish vision a bare, lone
ly' room with the light from one poor
little window falling on the withered
form of an old woman�Joyce's
grandmother�the one who had taken
care of her since the death of her par
ents. She had often told little Joyce
of happy Easters when she was a girl
and lived out in the beautiful open
country. Out in a saucer-shaped, green
hollow, which grandmother called a
meadow, there had been lilies, hun
dreds of them, and they were free to
everyone. To the city child, who had
never gone beyond the confining walls
of one of New York's humblest cor
ners, this seemed almost unbelievable
Would not this lily bring back
sweet memories and cheer the dear
old soul on this another Easter ? Then
there came a thought with sudden
painfulness. Maybe the lily was not
intended for her after all. What if
it had been dropped by mistake?
Joyce clutched the precious lily in
despair. Must she give it up�now
that she had thought it hers? Some
thing whispered: "Keep it. No one
will ever Icnow and she has many
more. Grandmother surely deserves
one^�just one. The grandmother who
has stitched her life away, until she
can work no longer to buy bread and
keep a shelter over their heads, and
who now counts each day the small
sum tucked safely away in an old
stocking, the only thing between tjiem
and starvation, and sees it each time
grow smaller, surely that lily is meant
for her.
Then another voice seemed to say,
"Would grandmother want a stolen
lily ? She wants her little Joyce to be
always honest and true."
"How do you know but that the
flower lady left it there on purpose?
If she misses it she can come back
and hunt for it�until then it is yours.
Keep it," urged the first voice.
Joyce hesitated, looking lovingly
down into its pure calyx. And lo! '^he
small voice she had heard before
seemed to whisper from the very
heart of the lily: "I was bought to
celebrate the day�long years ago
when the Savior rose from the dead
and lived again, after having won the
victory over sin and all things evil
and untrue. How can you keep me
when I belong to another? Do you
think the gentle 'Master would ibe
pleased ?
"
Joyce waited for no more. The
Christ spirit speaking within had won.
Hastily the little waif resolved on ac
tion. She scanned the street anxious
ly for a trace of the beautiful lily
lady, fearful lest she had lost her by
selfish delay. Suddenly she spied the
crown of her blue hat above the
throng on the street. Forgetting all
else, Joyce ran swiftly down the
crowded walkway.
People stared in wonder and more
than once she was delayed by some
one who sought to stop her mad dash.
Once she found herself in the clutches
of a tall gentleman who stormed out:
"Where on earth did you drop
from? You foolish child; are you
gone mad?"
"Let me go," gasped Joyce. "I must
give it to her quick before she gets
away�oh, please, Mister." And she
was gone, carefully holding the pre
cious lily against her throbbing heart.
"Fly! fly! or the rag man will catch
you!" a mischievous boy called jeer-
ingly. If Joyce heard she did not
heed those unkind words. Only one
thing mattered to her now. She must
reach the lady and give her the lily.
Then she had no desire for further ex
istence. She had almost accomplished
her purpose. Just ahead now and al
most within her grasp walked the
owner of the blue hat and lilies.
The lady, unconscious of the child's
approach, turned abruptly to enter a
waiting car. You can imagine her
amazement when she heard a childish
sob at her elbow and a walking bun
dle of rags with a race of remarkable
loveliness set with two big starry eyes
stood before her; while thrust forward
in a childish hand was the crushed
remains of a lily.
"Here it is�and please, ma'am, I
didn't mean to steal it�honest; but it
was so hard to get started with it. I
almost lost you, and if I had I do not
know what I'd ever a' done."
Gradually the look of surprise on
the face of the rich lady melted into
one of tender pity.
"Take it quick!" faltered the child,
fearing lest her courage leave her. "I
couldn't ever a' kept it when I thought
about tomorrow being Jesus' victory
day." Then, looking wistfully into the
kind eyes above her, she added, "Don't
you reckon he'll be glad, a little bit,
because one of his poor wee children
won a victory, too?"
"What do you mean, my dear?"
asked the lady gently, quite perplexed
by the child's unusual words.
"Wasn't it just a little victory for
me to give it up when I wanted to see
grandmother happy once more?" whis
pered the child with earnestness.
Then a very unusual thing hap
pened. The beautiful lady stooped and
gathered the miserable little form into
her arms. There were tears in her
eyes and her voice wavered when she
spoke.
"You darling, I never heard of a
more beautiful act."
Joyce found herself seated among^
the soft cushions of a large limousine"
by the side of the flower lady. And
before she realized it she had unfold
ed, in her sweet, childish way, the piti
ful story of her life.
"My dear child,'' said the lady
softly, "I once had a little girl just
your age and a year ago this Easter
she went to live with that Jesus you
spoke of. Won't you come and help
fill th^t empty place in my heart and
home, and tell me more about the Sa
vior to whom she has gone? I need
you, and there will be room for dear
old grandmother, too.
For reply Joyce twined her little
arms around her kind benefactrpss'
neck, and happily buried her face in
the bouquet of wonderful Easter lilies.
"Yes, yes," she whispered.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After reading,
The Herald every week I feel like I
should write to page ten again. I hope
you won't throw me in the waste bas
ket. I guess every one has forgotten
me, but I am still reading the paper.
It is the best religious paper I have
ever read. I think that it would be
fine if every home in the United
States could take this paper. It would
give them some idea that everybody
wasn't dead in sin. I have blonde hair,
gray-blue eyes and fair complexion. I
am sixteen years old. I am in the
ninth grade. I hope to complete my
education. I have written to several
of the cousins but only one wrote me.
I would like for all I have written to
answer. Marietta Wilson, if you see
this letter please answer my letters.
In last week's issue Ross Patterson
had his letter on page ten. He said he
hadn't had an answer from Bessie Hill
from North Carolina. If you see this
letter it may be me. I didn't get an
answer from you and in place of Hill
my name is Bessie Wall, so you can
write me again. I suppose your let
ter went to the dead letter office.
Anyhow if it was please write again.
Bessie Wall.
Rt. 3, Box 48, Madison, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was wonder
ing if you would let another reader of
The Herald join your happy band of
cousins. I read the paper and enjoy
every page, especially page ten. I like
to read of so many people serving our
Lord. Aunt Bettie, I would like to eet
in touch with the family of C. R. Mc-
Calapin; his wife was a Bentley be
fore her marriage. If any of the read
ers know them or if Mr. McCalapin
reads this, I want them to write to
me. Should be very glad to hear
from them. I think the paper is a fine
paper to read and it has many timely
sermons which I enjoy very much.
The Herald is rich in soul food. If
any of the~cousins would care to write
I should be glad to hear from them.
So I'll be looking for letters from pen
pals everywhere. I'll close for this
time hoping to see my first letter in
print. Mrs. Lennie Edmiston.
324 Main St., Mooresville, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a reader of
the dear old Herald and I see so many
boys and girls writing that have been
saved and some sanctified it makes me
want to tell them I am saved and
sanctified too. It is wonderful to walk
with God day by day. Jesus said, "I
am in you and you in me." I am
alone in this life. Nearly four years
ago God sent an angel and carried my
precious companion home to glo'^y.
Since then I've been lonely and it does
me so much good to get a letter from
good Christian people. I want all the
cousins to write me. I wrote to The
Herald once and received several let
ters; one little girl eighty-four years
old wrote to me and told me so many
good things about God. Write me a
long letter. May God bless you.
L. E. Walston.
Okeechobee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald I would like
to see it in print. I am twelve years
old and in the seventh grade. I go to
Laboratory School. Emily Myers is
my teacher. I have read the New
Testament through. I am a member
of Edwards' Chapel M. E. Church.
Father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten.
George Kenneth Sumney.
Rt. 3, Eighty-Four, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was saved nine
years ago last September at the age
of thirteen years and I have never re �
gretted that I found him as my per
sonal Savior. The past year he has
been more dear to me than ever and I
am praying that I may soon be whol
ly sanctified and help others to find
him. Last August I underwent an op
eration for appendicitis and God never
seemed so near and dear to me as he
did when I went under the anesthetic,
and words cannot express the great
spiritual benefits that I derived from
that affliction. How my faith has
strengthened and my love for him and
my fellowmen has been increased! As
I think of the multitudes that do not
know Jesus, I wish that I might be of
some use in his vineyard. His Holy
word speaks to my very heart as I
read it. I am so glad that so many of
the cousins are Christians. I wish that
I could say that every young person
in our church was a Christian, but I
cannot. There is not one outside of
myself that can tell of a definite
change of heart. So you see that I
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Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA,
35 Years in Business
The God of The Lucky
By Samuel W. Purvis.
A book of sermons written l)y a pastor
who knows mankind, and wlio presides
over an unusually busy church in the
heart of a great city. These sermons are
written for busy people in every walk of
life. Some of the Chaupters are on "Ships
That Never Come In," "Why The Pilot
House Is Dark," "God's Helpmate�The
Stepmother," "Your Mother-in-Law,"
"When Jesus Wrote In The Sand," "The
Religion of The Burning Heart," and many
others. The discourses are sharp, short,
and to the ijoint�extremely interesting.
Regular price $l.>r,. Clearance Sale Price
90c, postpaid.
PKNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING C'OMPANV
l/ouisvllle, Kentucky.
have a hard battle and long for Chris
tian young people to associate with.
I know that Jesus will be with me
and I would rather be without earthly
associates than to be without him. iSo
many young people are going out into
the deepest kinds of sin, and no one
seems to be interested in their souls;
not even the parents or pastor. Won't
e'very Christian who reads this please
pray for them ? I would like to re
ceive letters from many of the cousins.
Ellen Sendmeyer.
Poland, Inj.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
eleven year old girl join your happy
band of girls and boys ? Papa takes
The Herald. I enjoy reading page. ten.
This is my first letter. I hope to see
it in print. My birthday is July 3.
Have I a twin? If so, write to me.
I am in the fourth grade. My teacher
is Frank Taylor. I have heard Dr,
Morrison preach at the Morrison Park.
Ethel Roberts.
Lecto, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Carolina girl have a lit
tle soace? I have been reading The
Herald for quite a while but I hare
not seen a page yet as interesting as
page ten. I am twelve years of age,
my birthday is October 14. I have
dark brown hair, gray eyes, fair com
plexion, and I am in the seventh
grade. Have I a twin? I go to Den
ver, Rock Springs High School. I go
to the M. E. Church. Rev. J. D. Craw
ford is our pastor. I have a little sis
ter four years old. She is right cute.
You don't know how glad I would be to
see this letter in print because it is my
first. I will be glad to correspond with
those who care to write. I hope Mr.
W. B. is gone for a ride.
Frances Little.
Sherrill's Ford, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I have
written to The Herald before and re
ceived lots of letters. I enjoy cor
responding with Christian friends. I
think The Herald is wonderful. I en
joy studying God's word. The Bible
has been my guide since I was small.
I always find comfort there. He is
our refuge in time of trouble. Sinner
friend, he is yours if you will accept
him. He shed his blood on the cross
for all. What a comfort it is to know
that God is with us at all times. I am
twenty-six years old, have brown eyes,
fair complexion, curly hair. Will
answer all letters received.
Minnie Lee Wells.
Rt. 2, Cornersville, Ter.n.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
eleven-year-old girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald, and I hope
to see it in print. My father is a
Methodist preacher, and we live in the
country. I am in the sixth grade. See
if any of you can guess my middle
name. It begins with K and ends with
E, has nine letters in it. I will an
swer all letters I receive. Good-bye,
hoping to hear from some one soon.
Alda K. Risen.
Burkesville, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
. . BLACK.
Rev. J. M. Black died at his home in
the Noonday community, Feb. 9, 193-3,
in his 77th year. He was born in
1857, in Louisiana. When a child he
came to Texas with his parents and
lived the greater part of his life in
the Noonday community. ' He was
united in marriage to Miss Mollie
Cole, in 1879. To this union were born
five children. Mrs. Black died in 1891,
and he later married Miss Jiennie
Cole. Six children were born to this
union.
Brother Black was converted in
1882 and united with the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. He was
sanctified in 1892, and united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1897.
He remained a faithful, devout mem
ber until his death. He was licensed
to preach in 1893 and filled with cred
it a number of official positions in the
church. He preached throughout this
country, often taking his family, who
were good workers in song, prayer
and personal work, when they were
unable to pay other workers; and thus
the poor had the Gospel preached to
them. Rev. Black has been one of the
outstanding men of this county in re
ligious work for half a century. He
stood for the best and highest ideals
in the community, and every good
cause had his support.
In his Home-going the family
have lost a good, patient, loving hus
band and father, the church one of its
most godly and useful members, and
the county one of her best citizens.
He is survived by his wife and three
sons, four daughters, and two broth
ers. Funeral services were held in
the Noonday Church, his pastor, the
writer, officiating, assisted by Rev. I.
J. Waldon, Rev. E. Witt and Rev. H.
E. Jones. Interment was made in
the family plot in Noonday cemetery.
W. C. Mann.
BARKER.
Amy Elizabeth Newby was born at
Westfield, Ind., in -18&2, and passed-^
away at the Susan B. Allen Hospital,
Eldorado, Kan., Jan. 12, 1933, at the
age of 72 years. She grew to woman
hood at her birthplace, uniting with
the Friends Church at the age of 15.
In February, 1882, she was married
to Elijah D. Barker. They moved to
Kansas a few years later locating
near Douglass, where she spent the
remainder of her life. She leaves to
mourn their loss her husband and five
children, all of whom were with her at
the time of her death. She leaves also
eight grandchildren, one sister, one
brother, numerous other relatives and
a host of friends.
On January 10th the home burned
and the family barely escaped. The
mother received fearful burns which
resulted in her death. Mr. Barker was
also so badly burned that he was tak
en to the hospital, and was unable to
attend his wife's funeral. Mrs. Bark
er was always patient and kind, more
concerned about others than herself.
During her suffering she asked about
each member of the family, including
the grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at the
Friends Church near Rose Hill, con
ducted by her 'pastor. Rev. Andrew
Stewart, assisted by Rev. George
Watts and Rev. Harry S. Scott. In
terment was made in the Friends
cemetery.
^
JOHNSON.
On a beautiful wooded slope in
Rosehill cemetery, Macon, Ga., the
family lot overlooks the Ocmulgee
River and the luxuriant wild growth
along its marshy banks. Between the
cemetery and the river courses the
Southern Railway which for some
thirty years took the family every
August" to the annual encampment of
the Indian Spring holiness camp
ground near Floville, Ga.
A granite scroll of modest propor
tions has recently been placed on the
lot bearing the following legend: Wm.
Brandley Johnson, born July 9, 1852,
died April 6, 1925. Fannie Feagin
Johnson, born March 5, 1863, died
Dec 22 1932. On either side is in
scribed FATHER MOTHER, and
the base bears the significant and en
couraging expression, TILL HE
COME.
This last phrase epitomizes the
faith that both father and mother
lived, testified to and kept to the end.
It is a blessed reminder that this last
resting place of their mortal remains
is not permanent but merely a tem
porary arrangement�only Till He
Come.
They both loved The Pentecostal
Herald. It came into our home regu
larly as far back as I can remember
and I shall be glad to perpetuate their
subscription to the paper as long as
it bears the message of full salvation
and of the Lord's return.
I want to add my testimony that
where sin did abound, grace doth
much more abound, and father's and
mother's God shall be my God even
unto death, or till he come. Even so,
come. Lord Jesus!
He's coming again; 'This same Jesus"
so dear;
Oh be ready. Beloved, he may soon
appear.
He's coming again! Like as he went
away;
What a wonderful promise, Oh, glo
rious day.
He's coming again! What a comfort
ing thought
That our dear ones in glory with him
shall be brought.
Even so, let him come! How our souls
shall rejoice
When our blessed Lord Jesus shall
welcome us home.
Brantley Mettauer Johnson.
NOTICE!
Now Is the time to buy income proper
ty in Wilmore, and make money while
you are in Asbilry College. A great, first-
class, safe and sound Christian school.
"Write, tell what you want. L. Beep, Wil
more, Ky.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. J. W. P.: "Pray for me, as I
am afflicted and lonely since my hus
band died. Pray that I may hear from
my son who-�went^ to- Idaho ta get.
work."
Pray that a husband and wife may
be brought to Christ and receive the
baptism with the Holy Spirit; also
that a brother and sister may find
employment.
Pray for a father who is seriously
ill and unsaved, also for his family to
be saved.
E. B.: "Please to pray that my
sister's children may be given back to
me. Their mother is dead and she left
them with me."
Pray for Scott Maxwell and family
as they go back to Nigeria, Africa to
open up a new mission work.
David Angus: "We are planning
for a revival in Johnsonburg, N. Y.,
and request the prayers of The Herald
family that we may have an old-time
revival of deep conviction and true re
pentance."
Mrs. E. C: "Please to pray that I
may have a consciousness of sins for
given, that I may not have any room
for doubt."
Prayer is requested for a boy who
is sick, for one who is ruined finan
cially, and for a mother who is on the
verge of a nervous collapse.
Give Them as Souvenirs
Easter Crosses attractively printed in
colors with greeting and Scripture verse
make delightful Souvenirs on Easter Sun
day. They are so inexpensive. Price, with
envelopes, 15c a dozen, or 60 for 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentncky.
CHILDHOOD TRAGEDY IN THE SOUTHERN
MOUNTAINS
A mother died a few days ago. Because of circumstances her six chil
dren walked ten miles in their bare feet to her funeral. There are many
such tragedies that could be averted with just a little help from the outside,
the kind of help that helps people to help themselves. Many ot the moun
tain children go to school barefoot in the chill of winter, often without
breakfast, hoping at least to find warmth even though their stomachs ache
from hollowness. Their brains of course cannot function properly with
out food. The teachers spend their last dollar in an effort to alleviate sui-
The Save the Children Fund with such leaders as Bishop H. M. DuBose,
of Nashville and prominent folk of other denominations, are endeavoring
to send in clothing, food, castor oil and medical supplies. Trained workers
have been sent in and with the help of volunteers many children are receiv
ing help. If you would have a part in this ministry, send a gift to buy
some of these needed things to THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, Louisville,
Kentucky, and it will be given promptly to proper authorities.
THE BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT
THIRD ROUND.
Russellville Ct., Red Oak, A. M., Apr.
15.
Epley Ct., O'Roark, A. M., April 15.
Adairville Ct., Adairville, P. M.,
April 16.
Bowling Green Ct., Rays Branch, A.
M., April 22.
Auburn Ct., Auburn, A. M., Apr. 23.
Russellville Sta., Russellville, P. M.,
April 23.
Franklin Sta., Franklin, A. M., Apr.
30.
Bowling Green, State St., A. M., May
7.
Smith's Grove Ct., Merry Oaks, A. M.,
May 13.
Richardsville Ct., Cherry's Chapel, A.
M., May 14.
Morgantown Ct., Woodbury, A. M.,
May 20.
Woodburn Ct., Rockfield, A. M., May
21.
Cub Run Ct., Dorseys, A. M., May 27.
Horse Cave Ct., Munfordsville, A. M.,
May^8.
Hiseville Ct., Park, A. M., June 3-4.
Rocky Hill Ct., New Liberty, A. M.,
June 10.
Canmer Ct., Uno, A. M., June 11.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M.,
June 18,
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow, A. M., June
25.
The District Conference will be
held at Broadway, Bowling Green on
April 27-28. The Conference will
convene at 10:00 A. M., Thursday,
April 27. Bishop W. F. McMurry will
speak that day at 11:00 A. M.
J. W. Weldon, P. E.
Young People
joining the church this Easter time should
be presented with a nice edition of the
Bible that they can call their own, and
what better could you do than to invest a
little money in some Bibles and present
them with one. See our ad in this issue.
Two remarkable values, one at 75c, and
the other at $1.50.
Inspire Some Young
Person
by placing in their hands a copy of the
"Life of Bishop Asbury." A life is often
strengthened and helped by reading how
another has come victoriously through
trials and hardships. Regular price .$1.00.
Our special price 40c, and stamps are ac
ceptable.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentuclcy.
Francis Asbury
A Biographical Study by Bishop H. M.
DuBose.
Bound in clolh, 24.') pagi-s, the reading of
which will strMigthen Methodist ideals.
This is a sympathetic and discriminating
study of the life and work of that apos
tolic man. You cannot read this book
�without having a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book ; read it,
and you will have a keener appreciation
of Methodism and one who helped to make
it. Published to sell at $1.00 ; our special
price, while they last, 40, and stamps will
be acceptable.
PKNTBCOST.VL PUBLISHING CO.MPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
ClOfPEL TENTS
Best quality�low costs! Save
money by getting our new 1933
prices before you buy! Write
nearest factory listed below.
Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
Easl-er Program Material
EASTER HEliPEB NO. 19.
Program Material for Children. The
book includes more than 100 recitations,
pantomimes and exercises. Thre pages of
material especially for boys. Three pages
for primaries and beginners. Suggestions
for decorating. Seven songs for the young
er children, and a special feature entitled
"The Meaning of Easter." Price 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Ejster Seryices ,
The Resurrection Garden
My Redeemer Diveth
The Call of Easter
The PYstival of Life
The above four programs price 10c eadi,
.fl.OO !i dozen.
FENTKCOST Vr, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Easter Crosses with
Envelopes
They are attractively printed in soft col
ors. There is an Easter greeting on the
front, and a Scripture verse on the back
of each cross. The size is 4x2% inches.
The designs are suggestive of springtime.
Each complete with envelope. Price, as
sorted, llSc a dozen, or 50 for 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Closing Them Out at 1 5c
a Copy
A Treatise by Rev. C. R. Crowe,
"Christ's Statements as to The Pact and
Eternity of Future Punishment," has sold
at 25c a copy. We are selling the few re
maining copies of the one thousand pub
lished at 15c a copy. The above Treatise
is endorsed by both preachers and laymen,
and two bishops. Send 15c to The Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky., and get a
copy.
Sheet Music Special
THE TITLES:
Christ Died
The Gate Ajar
Heart to Heart With Jesus
Was it For Me?
That Meeting Time
I'll Trust Him All the Way
The Strange, Sweet Story
The Sinless City
Out of the Depths
Back to Mother's God
Land of Mine
O, To be Like Him
On The Edge of The Kingdom
Oil the Road to Jericho*
Safety First
The Snme Old Flag
Sonietiine
You Carry 'riiis and I'll Carry You
Better Eacli Dav
I'll Carry Mother's Bible Next to My
Heart
We offer the above twenty songs, post
paid, for $1.00, or any special titles that
you may select, at the rate of lOc each
They are octavo size, and the Rodeheaver
publications, Avhich insures them to be
good.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson IV.�April 23, 1933.
Subject.�Jesus Rebukes Self-seek
ing. Mark 9:33-43.
Golden Tex!.�Love worketh no ill
to his neighbor: therefore love is the
fulfilling of the law.
Time.�Summer of A. D. 39.
Place.�Capernaum.
Parallel Passages.�Matt. 18:1-11;
Luke 9:46-50.
Introduction.�^Keeping up the con
nection in these studies is important
Our today's lesson follows that of
April 9. Following Peter's confession
of the Deity of the Master, he led
Peter, James and John up into a
mountain, and was transfigured be
fore them while he talked with Moses
and Elijah of his coming death at Je
rusalem. We are not certain what
mountain they were on, but the best
critics favor Mt. Hermon.
On coming down from the moun
tain a much troubled father brought
to Jesus his demon-possessed son for
healing. The disciples had tried to
cast out the unclean spirit, but failed
for want of faith. Jesus cast it out
to the astonishment of the multitudes.
Then he journeyed with the disciples
through Galilee, and on to Caper
naum where we find them in today's
lesson.
Comments on the Lesson.
33. Being in the house.�Simon
Peter's house, that being his head
quarters in Capernaum. What was it
that ye disputed among yourselves by
the way?�His disciples were slow to
realize that Jesus was going to es
tablish a spiritual instead of an earth
ly kingdom; and they had been dis
puting as to which one of them should
hold the highest office in that king
dom.
34. They held their peace.�Gave
him no answer, because they were
ashamed of themselves. Worldly am
bition has ever been the curse of
preachers. There has been too much
grabbing and wire-pulling for fine
churches that would pay big salaries.
Nothing but entire sanctification can
eradicate that direful ailment. It is
the child of carnality.
35. Called the twelve.�In study
ing the Bible always find out for
whom and to whom a matter is writ
ten or spoken. That will clear up
things. If any man desire to be first.
�0 that cuts like a keen dagger.
What means all this scramble for big
churches, presiding elder's places,
membership in delegations to general
conferences, bishoprics, etc. Are the
brethren striving to be "last of all,
and servants of all ? " No use to deny
the existence of such rivalry; for in
many places it is the bane of our
ministry. But this will hold sway till
"inbred sin" dies.
36. He took a child.�The lesson
the Master teaches here is Humility.
It is beautiful to see the Lord take
the little one in his arms. I have
never thought well of some persons
who do not love little children. As a
woman testified that after she was
wholly sanctified she wanted nothing
to do with babies, I sang out from
the platform: "Well, sister, I thauk
God that it didn't do me that bad." I
do not want a religion that stops me
from loving little children.
37. Whosoever shall receive one
of such children in my name.�This is
a packed verse, and somewhat hard
to understand. "In my name" is the
center. None but a Christian can do
this in his name. This is brought out
in the words, "Receiveth me." Again,
he who receives Jesus as God, re
ceives the Father also; and he who
rejects the Son rejects the Father
also. He is godless.
38. Master, we saw one casting out
devils in thy name . . . and we forbade
him.�John gave the reason why
they stopped him: "Because he fol-
loweth not us." That must be a hard
lesson to learn. Some in our day are
much troubled if sinners are saved in
any way, except the prescribed meth
od of their own sect. Our way may
be good; but some other way may be
better. The important matter is the
saving of the lost souls.
39. Forbid him not.�He must be
right, if he is doing miracles in the
name of Jesus. If any one is getting
sinners saved, jump in and help him.
Maybe you cannot endorse all his
methods, but help to save the lost,
That is good sense.
40. This verse should settle all
such matters of conduct: "For he that
is not against us is on our part."
Sometimes I have seen preachers sit
ting on the rear seats at holiness
camp meetings while good men and
women were laboring to get an altar
full of seekers saved. I don't believe
God likes that.
41. A cup of water. . .in my name.
� Again we must remember that this
refers to Christians and not to sin
ners. A sinner can do nothing in the
name of Jesus Christ. The Master is
telling Christians how to live, and is
promising rewards for good living.
Sinners have no claim on God's re
wards.
42. Whosoever shall offend one of
these little ones.�Offend means to
lead astray from God. The Lord's
denunciation against this is terrible.
What shall be said for one who dis
suades a hungry soul from seeking to
be entirely sanctified? I have wit
nessed that several times�had it to
occur in my own case. One had bet
ter play with forked lightning, or
with a bear robbed of her cubs.
43. If thy hand offend thee, cut it
off.�The lesson is locked up in the
remainder of the chapter. If some
thing as dear to one as right hand, or
right foot, or right eye is leading him
to do wrong, let him get rid of it at
any cost. The lesson is severe, but
can be made no milder. Christianity
permits no compromise with evil of
any sort. Heaven is cheap at any
price, and hell is costly at any pries.
"Safety first." Flee the wrath to
come. "Escape for thy life." Where
Christ lives self must die.
WOMAN, WHY WEEPEST THOU?
Irene Williams.
"They have taken away my Lord
and I know not where they have laid
him." St. John 20:13.
On the first day of the week, after
the Christ had been in the tomb three
days, Mary Magdalene went to the
sepulcher. She wept when she saw
the empty tomb, saying to the ques
tioning -angels: "They have taken
away my Lord, and I know not where
they hslve laid him." It Was not the
anjgfels who comforted but Jesus.
"Woman, why weepest thou? Whom
seekest thou?" the understanding
voice asked. She supposed the gard
ener spoke, and without looking at the
face she loved, pleaded: "Sir, if thou
hast borne him hence, tell me where
thou hast laid him." "Mary!"�then
she knew; he was there, her risen
Lord!
This morning as I sat in a magnifi
cent church of a university town, my
own heart cried, "They have taken
away my Lord, and I know not where
they have laid him." The paid choir
and the paid organist rendered their
hireling service well. Everything was
in order and impressively performed.
The minister voiced a longing for the
life true to itself, the life that had
found itself. Before me flashed a
vision of what I had been, of what I
had vowed to God to be, of what I am,
My university friends filed down the
aisle of my imagination bringing their
cigarettes, their dance programs, and
their boasted freedom from tradition
alism. The negro woman whom I saw
on the street a few days ago looking
for work stood before me. I heard
again the voice of despair, "Lady, can
you tell me where I can find work ? I
would do anything, anything to get a
little money." "I'm sorry; I'm just a
university student and know of noth
ing," was all the comfort 1 could give.
"Thank you, 1 believe you Would help
if you could. These times are hard on
us poor folks." "Don't you know some
of the families around that might give
you work?" I offered. "No, Miss, all
our old folks have moved away. I
could get plenty of work once, all I
wanted. I'll scrub, wash, do anything
if 1 can jest get work." Again ex
pressing my sympathy, I started
away. "Thank you fob yo kindness,
lady, thank you foh yo kindness." As
I walked on I saw her still standing
on the corner, tired, discouraged, al
most helpless, waiting, waiting for
some chance passer-by who might
know of a job in a town with its un
employed thousands. The anxious
faces of the host of little newsboys
passed before me, the desperate faces
of the jobless men. Surely here is
need for a helping hand of a brother
and the love of a God. Out of the con
fusion of the present economic need,
out of the chaos of threatened war, out
of the surging currents of unrest, who
will deliver? Human hands are pov/^-
erless against the odds unless there
be the added uplift of the Divine.
Many of the religious leaders of our
day are tearing down the old faith in
the youth. They say they erect a
more beautiful structure in the place
of the outworn building�strange we
never see its chimney reaching toward
the sky! They say we have a bigger
God, a more intellectual deity who has
created man, not to hold communion
with him, not to enjoy his direction,
but to be one in a brotherhood, of man
minus the fatherhood of God. They
say our end is�to die�our good deeds
in social betterment will live after us;
that is immortality. Will we give this
philosophy to my negro friend on the
street and call it good? Will it quick
en the dragging feet of the little
newsboy with his unsold papers? Will
it strengthen the jobless man with his
crying children ? We once could reach
out and touch a Hand and that Hand
gave strength. We could call on a
Friend and he would answer. We
could ask the road and he would di-
.rect. THs Friend taught the brother
hood of man and the fatherhood of
God. There was no death in him; he
was the truth, the light, the life. He
showed life's highest challenge, the
harvest field of service.
We stand by the tomb of tradition
alism, they say; we are reaching the
Golden Age of man's sufficiency to di
rect his moral and spiritual life. Our
religious leaders would entomb the
Christ again; they would seal the
atoning blood in a grave. Like Mary,
are we weeping at the tomb? Are
our hearts, too, saying: "They have
taken away my Lord and I know not
where they have laid him?" I stood
at the tomb this morning. But now I
am looking inside. It is empty; he is
not there. He lives�forever!
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
Spring is coming! How does spring
come to you this year? The old re
joice in it as a new life. Thinking
perhaps it will be their last spring,
they set about trying to set their af
fairs in order before it is gone.
To the young man and woman ju^t
starting out it is a time of promise
and if they are wise they are thinking
of the seed they are sowing and the
harvest they must reap later on. Will
it be a harvest rich in love, good will
and happy memories? Or will it be
full of regrets and bitterness. It all
depends on the seed they sow in the
spring�this spring!
To children it is just the time that
frees them from confinement in the
house and allows them the freedom of
the open. Mine especially enjoy dit;-
ging and flying kites because they
have never been able to do it before.
To Christians it means his resur
rection and all it stands for; a coming
to life again of hope, love and life it
self.
I am thinking of what it is going
to mean to this Home. We are ask
ing you to observe Good Friday, April
14th as a day of prayer for the Home,
the children and the workers.
Will the old stop to think that per
haps this will be their last opportu
nity to render a service to these motii-
erless children? Will the young man
and woman stop to consider that nov/,
if ever, they must sow seeds of kind
ness, of love and of service if their
harvest is to be one of joy and peace!
And the children! How many will
pause in the exuberance of spring to
think of these little ones who are ju.^t
beginning to know real childhood.
They are learning now because Chris
tian people are making it possible for
them to be free! Free from want,
poverty, ill health and poor environ
ment.
I hope and believe that many, very
many Christians�the old, the young
and the children�who read this pa
per, will spend Good Friday in prayer
for this Home.
We now have 80 children, 80 pros
pective citizens, 80 immortal souls to
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be taught and trained for his service.
If Christians do not render all the
service they can to help, we must fail
them, we must fail God: But you will
not fail for God is with us and will
be with us to the end. 'Their angels"
�the children's�"do always behold
the face of God."
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS
A Tribute to Mr. Ott From the
Methodist Orphans' Home.
Profound gloom pervaded our
Home when we received the message
that Mr. Ott had "passed away." The
children loved him dearly and used to
climb all over his machine when he
come. They thought they loved him
because "he worked in Santa Claus's
shop," but I knew they loved him be
cause he loved them. He was one who
gave "himself with his alms."
I, personally, feel his loss in the
same way I felt Mr. Bridges'. That
is, that something has gone out of my
life and that there must always be a
vacancy there. To these two men I
unburdened my heart and talked as
freely as to my own family.
The Board deeply feel his loss, for
they all felt that Mr. Ott was not only
interested, but that ne was a wise, a
capable counsellor whose judgment
was worth a great deal to the Home.
Wherever he was known there will be
many to miss him, but none more than
the crippled children in this state and
those left homeless.
The fact that for many years he
was an invalid and a great sufferer
did not hinder him from taking a
keen interest in and working for his
church and for humanity. His sacri
ficial life makes us realize that death
is not the end, that.
Our friend is our friend forever,
God taketh not away his gift.
We shall see him and shall know him
When the waiting is all over
And the deathly shadows lift.
Mr.s. Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Or
phans' Home, Versailles, Ky.
� '#���
PERSONALS.
Rev. W. H. Cusick: "Any preacher
or church wishing a meeting, preach
ing or teaching on the book of Reve
lation, we are open for calls. Daugh
ter and I travel and sing together.
We recently closed a three weeks'
meeting in the Nazarene Church at
Power Point, O., which proved a
blessing to many. Freewill offering
and entertainment are all we ask. Ad
dress me, Lisbon, Ohio, Route 6."
Rev. Fred St. Clair: "Another gra
cious victory for our adorable Lord in
Hanford, Calif., with Rev. Griffith,
pastor of the Nazarene Church. We
continued five weeks with unabated
interest, with the people pleading to
go on another week, but as the Free
Methodists had opened their revival
we thought it best to close. We had
.something like three score of seekers
and some happy finders. We preach
ed one Sunday on Missions and Tith
ing and took a subscription for the
idebt on the church and they gave
�$1,000 in ten minutes. We are now
in Dinuba, Calif., with dear Brother
Hecke, the praying Dutchman. The
fight becomes more intense. Heaven
bless the dear old Herald and all of
its constituency."
Rev. W. F. Cochran: "God visited
First Methodist Church, Middlesboro,
Ky with a gracious revival. Rev.
George J. Creswell, of Knoxville,
Depression Bible Value
ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A Surprise that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version
The Binding
Is a beautifully grained nioroccotal, very flexible.
looks and feels exaetly like leather, and it will last
longer than ordinary leather. The edges are over
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.
The Paper
Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.
The Type
Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is self-
pronouncing, cliaprer numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-
indexing.
Helps
Calendar for Daily Reading of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins; How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God. The chronology and history of the Bible and
its related periods. Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books, Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sun,
mary of the gospel incidents and Harmony of the
four gospels.
The Illustrations
SOME SUGGESTIONS.
How can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them ju
diciously?
Induce a more regular at
tendance in your Sunday
school class by offering one
of these Bibles. It is aston
ishing how many homes are
without a Bible.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'
period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.
A large number of full-page pictures, printed in
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follows: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
in the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesus. These
are attractive for the young and old.
The Size
SPECIMEN OF TYPE
TAKE heed that ye do not'- youralms before men, to be seen of
them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not sound a trtimpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they
is 5 X 7%, slightly over one inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed in two col-
ars. Most any competent judge would say this is
a good $3.00 value. We are offering it to you post
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this is one of the best bar
gains you ever bought in your life in the way of a
Bible, and are not pleased with it, you may return
It at once in good condition and we will refund your
money promptly.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me Bibles as mentioned above, on your guarantee to
please, or money refunded.
.NAME
Tenn., did the preaching. There were
25 conversions. Rev. Roy L. Ruth
and Rev. John L. Tilton, D. S., con
ducted meetings for us this confer
ence year and souls were saved undor
the preaching of these brethren also.
Many cottage prayer meetings have
been held. We have no plan but to
keep on with our work of faith and
labor of love, knowing that God will
bless and care for all of our needs."
Roy L. Hollenback: "I recently
closed a fruitful meeting in Clark
Square Gospel Mission, Franklin,
Mass., which is in charge of Minerva
B. Marshall, one of God's great wo
men. A number were saved, among
them a number of Catholics. I am
now in the Nazarene Church, Winni
peg, Can., and go next to Sioux Falls,
S. D., beginning April 16."
H. P. Hoskins has a series of talks
on "How to get your Prayers Ans
wered" which he offers to give in any
church without any obligation what
soever, except his entertainment. Rev.
Hoskins came from Virginia in 1926
to become secretary of the Sunday-
defense Movement in Kentucky, now
incorporated in the Lord's Day Asso
ciation. His talks have been given in
evangelistic meetings with great
blessing. Address him, Box 1042,
Louisville, Ky.
C. C. and Mrs, Crammond: "We
have held meetings in Durand, Mich.,
Lansing, and Corydon, Pa., and Owos-
so, in which the Lord blessed in the
preaching of the Word. A new church
of the Nazarene was organized at
Owosso, with Rev. Clyde Flewelling
as supply pastor until Assembly."
T. H. Gaddis: "Held a campaign in
Asbury M. E. Church, Wichita, Kan.,
with 55 definite victories of grace.
We return next year. Monday night
following we had a blessed service in
the Mennonite Brethren in Christ
Church, Milford, Neb., and following
with two nights in College Auditor
ium at Freeman, S. D. We have had
1000 victories of grace this year. We
are now in a union meeting in Mitch
ell, S. D."
Rev. Charlie D. Tillman: "I think
of you more often than I write, as
you know. Since recovering from my
auto wreck, I am keeping busy in the
greatest work in the world�seeing
people saved. The Lord is still hon
oring a simple message in sermon and
song. My plan of giving a dramati
zation of some of my songs at the
close of my meetings, with an offer
ing at the door, eliminates all collec
tions and is no financial burden on the
churches. I am booked to June il,
with a date promised in July. I am
in a meeting with Pastor F. H. Will
iams in his great church in Cordele,
Ga,, with more than ,700 members.
Keep me on your prayer list."
Wayne A. Lamb: "Our meeting in
Greenfield, Tenn., was remarkable in
many ways. The pastor did the
preaching, while the various organi
zations of the church co-operated in a
splendid way. The membership was
revived, and many received the Holy
Spirit in his fulness; 28 united with
the Methodist Church, and others
joined other churches. We have re
ceived forty into the church since
conference last November, about 30
per cent increase. Much prayer
brought the revival, which proves old-
time revivals are not a thing of the
past."
ASBURY COLLEGE RADIO
PROGRAMS.
Following is a list of the speakers
for the Asbury College Radio Devo
tions given over WHAS, Louisville,
Ky., (820 kc.) from 7:00 to 7:20, each
morning of the week except Sunday,
Central Standard Time.
April 15. Dean F. H. Larabee.
April 17. Prof. D. W. Nankivel.
April 18. Request Program.
April 19. Dr. L. A. King.
April 20. Judge Geo. W. Vaughn.
April 21. Dr. L. R. Akers.
April 22. Student Program.
April 24. Dr. L ,R. Akers.
April 25. Dr. C. W. Butler.
April 26. Dr. John Paul.
April 27. Dr. Robert Lee Stuart.
April 28. Dr. Iva Durham Vennard.
April 29. Rev. Paul Rees.
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AARHCS, HENRY B.
(Song Evangelist and Soloist, Watford
City, N. Dak.)
Aberdeen, S. 1>., June 5-lS.
Mina, S. .Tune 21-.Tnly 2.
VliMSTKONi;, ( l"
(Tin N. M.iiH SI.. Oh'aii, N. Y.)
I.oi;kijort, N. ^., Aiinl.
Open date.s, M:iv 7 21.
Ilaskinvillo, N. Y., Ma.v 2l-.rnu(' I.
Indiana, Pa., .Tune (i-lN.
Meadville, Pa., .Tuly.
Mooers, N. Y., August (i-1.3.
Houghton, N. v., August 17-27.
AUTHCR, E. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
Open dates.
AYCOCK, JAKKETTE AND DEL
(Evangelists, 29:23 Troost Ave., UansaH
City, Missouri)
Portland, Oregon, April 4-16.
BLACK, HARlty'
**""""""
(Newsboy-Evangelist, 914 Arizona Ave.,
Santa Monica, Calif.)
Royal, Wis., June 14-25.
Osakis, Minn., July 12-23.
Pardeeville, Wis., July 20-Aiig. 6.
Open dates for camps.
BRENNER, H. B.
(Radio Evangelist, 101 W. Oxford Ave.,
Alexandria, Va.)
Open dates for tent meetings or camp
meetings.
BREWER, GRADY
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N. C.)
Open dates for spring and summer.
BULUMORE, C. W. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, Morrowville, Kan.,)
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
BU8SBY, M." M."
"
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fla.)
Southern Campaigns, March 12-April 2fl.
CALLIS, O.'h.'
'
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilniore, Ky.)
CANADAY, FREd"
" ' " " "
(1318 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
W. Chehalem, Ore., April 2-2:3.
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. Y.)
CAROTHBRST J. L."aND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Brewster, Kan., April 2-lti.
Cascade Locks, Ore., May 21-June 4.
CLAYTON, R. L.
z.: (Athens, La.)
Athens, La., April 2-13.
Nashville, Tenn., April 16-28.
St. Francisville, La., May 7-14.
Mansfield, La., June 13-16.
COX, F. W.
(264 Uncapher Ave., Marion, Ohio)
COCCHKNOtIR!' h! M.
(Maaor, Fa.)
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR-
GARBT.
(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Gary, Ind., April 16-30.
CROUCH, BULA B.
(Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, 111.)
CROUSE, J. BYRON
Corunna, Mich., April 2-14.
Greer, S. C, April 16-30.
DELCAMP, JOSEPH N.
(Areola, Ind.)
Open dates.
DICKEBSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman, Ashluad, Ky.)
Wichita, Kan., April 16-30.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 2-14.
Sapulpa, Okla., May 21-June 4.
DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 So. First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Ft. Scott, Kan., April 16-May 7.
Portsmouth, Ohio, May 12-28.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 3.
Pillow, Pa., June 4-25.
Lavelle, Pa., June 30-July 9.
Centre Valley, Pa., July 22-30.
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 2-13.
Frankfort, Ind., Conf., Aug. 15-18.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6-10.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville. Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., April 2-30.
Henderson, Ky., May 7-28.
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Lansing, Mich., April 2-16.
Kansas City, Mo., May 3-14.
FLEMING, JOHN
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Lansing. Mich., April 2-16.
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
FLEXON, R. G.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 16-18.
Petersburg, Va., May 19-June 11.
FRl'E, MR. AND MRS. IRVIN E.
(Song Evangelists, 15500 Oakhill Rd.,
Cleveland, Ohio)
FCGBTT, C. B. , ^ ^
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Oscaloosa, Iowa, May 7-21.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 25-June i.
GADDIS-M08ER EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, 0.)
Aberdeen, S. D.. April 10-23.
Kapid City, S. D., April 25-,3.S.
Lenimon, S. 1>., April :?n-Mnv 11.
[��.ir-jjy, N. D., .Miiy
GOODM ^N.^ftTT?
(Bnriiips, Mich.)
Rll�\v.ulli, Mich., April ;i L'H.
GREGORY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford, Pa.)
Conneaut. Ohio. April 10-16
Curwcn.'ivine, Pa., April 17-30.
HAINES, FLOSSIE
(Evangelist, Howard, Pa.)
HAMES, J. m'.
(Greer. S C.)
Norwood, N. Y., April 9-23.
Rochester, Pa., May 14-June 4.
HARMON, E. F.�BAKER, P. B.
Seattle, Wash., April 12-.30.
Tacoma, Wash., April ,30-May 11.
Tacoma, Wash,, May li-2.S.
HARVEY, M. R.
(Box 184, Cherryville, N. C.)
High Point, N. C, April 16-May 7,
HILL, CHAS. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Pearl E. Wilcox and Joann.i
lliphagon)
Waycross, Ga., April 12-23.
Baxley, Ga., April 26-May 7.
East Point, Ga., May 10-21.
Atlanta, Ga., May 23-June 4.
Open date, June 7-18.
Athens, Ohio, June 20-JuIv 2.
Nelsonville, O., Jnlv 3-16.
Hillsboro, Wis., Julv 19-23.
Ontario, Wis., July 26-Aug. 6.
HOLLENBACK* U. T.
(Box .W. Franc
hollenbackT RO V "l.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell. Mass.)
Sioux Falbs, S. D., April lfi-.30.
HOOVER, L. "s7
" ' ' ~
(Tionesta. Pa.)
Hancock, N. Y.j August 4-13.
HOPKINS, W. P.
(114 E. College St., Wilmore, Ky.)
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA
(Bethany, Okla.)
T'opeka, Kan., April 4-17.
Kansas City, Kan,, April 18-:30.
Mishawaka, Ind,, May 7-21.
Durant, Okla., May 30-June 11.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Coal Grove, Ohio, April 2-16.
Gravel Switch, Ky., May 2-14.
JURICH, PETER G.
(Evangelist, 1215 Dominion Ave., Pasa
dena, Calif.)
KELLER, J. ORVAN
(Carrollton, Ky.)
KENDALL, J. B.
�
(Lexington, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 26-April 10.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers, and Young People's Workers.
450 S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Dayton, Ohio, April 14-,30.
Visalia, Ky., June 4-18.
LaMANCE* w" N.
" ~ " '
(Danville, Pa.)
Scranton, Pa., April 1-21.
Kansas CMty, Mo., April 24-May 14.
LEWIS, M. E.
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind.,
421 S. 16th St.)
LEWIS, M. V. AND WIFE.
Odoii, Ind., Mar. 27-April 16.
lincicomeTfT"
(Gary. Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., April 18-30.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 7-28.
LINN, AND WIFE, JACK
(Oregon, Wis.)
McBRIDE, j.'bT
" " ----
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena. Calif.)
Dallas, Texas, March 31-April 10.
Whitesboro, Tex., April 17-30.
Peniel, Tex., August 3-13.
McGHIE, ANNa"b'."
" " " ' "
Seoul, Korea, March, April, May.
Pieping, North China, June, July, Aug
ust.
milby, b. clay.
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 2-23.
MILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Champaign, III.,. April 16-May 7.
MINGLEDORFF," 0."c.
" ' ^ " "
(Wilmore, Ky.)
mingledokff.'o.'g.
' � " � "
(Blackshear, Ga.)
Pernandina, Fla., April 2-16.
Brookton, Ga., April 23-May 7.
MOORE, J. H.
"
(Columbus, Ohio)
OWEN, JOHN
-
(361 East Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio)
Macon, Ga., April 2-16.
Wilmore, Ky., April 25-30.
PAGE, LOREN E.
(500 So. 17th St., Mt. Vernon, 111.)
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
EASTER GIFT BIBLE
An Ideal Gift Bible for Children or Young
People. Neat in size, attractive in ap-
Ijearance, small Enough to Carry, and
Large Enough to have good type
and Contents.
OLD KING JAMES VERSION
THE BINDING.
Genuine leather with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold.
THE TYPE
A beautiful, clear, nonpareil, self-pronounc
ing, chapter numbers in figures, also chapters
numbered consecutively, from 1 to 1189. The
names of the books are printed on the corner
of the page, making it self-indexing.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
A large number of full-page illustrations,
ils3|i?r>^i^^ printed in many colors; also quite a number
of full-page sepia illustrations. A presenta
tion page, decorated in pink and gold.
THE HELPS
A 160 page double-column concordance, with
the initial word in black face type. 16 pages
of maps in colors. A table of time, weights,
money and measures.
THE SIZE
5x7x1 inch thick. Very flexible. Put up in a
box.
THE PRICE
This Bible was published to sell for $3.50,
but we have bought a large quantity of them
at a very special price, and offer the Bible,
with the patent thumb index, for $1.50, post
paid. Or, without the index feature, at $1.20.
Note: We carry in stock several hundred
styles of Bibles, and are pretty well acquainted
with all the different styles on the market to
day. This is the best value for the money,
that we know of.
Specimen of Type
930 CHAPTER 1.
m THE book of the generation of Je'susChrist, the son of Da'vid. the son of
3 A'bra-ham begat I'saac; and I saac
begat Ja'cob; and Ja'cob begat Ju'das and
his brethren; �. -, - j r7-/��
3 And Ju'das begat Pha'res and Za'ra
of Tha'mar: andJha'res begait Es'rom;
and Es'rom begat A'ram;
4 And A'ram begat A-mtn'a-dab ; ana
A-mln'a-dab begat Na-as'son: and Na-as -
son begat Sal'mon; ^ t,-/
5 And Sal'mon begat Bo'oz of Ra'chab,
and Bo'oz begat o'bed of Ruth; and o'bed
begat Jes'se;
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
POCOCK, B. H.
(1624 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
PUGH, C. B.
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio.)
Scio, Ohio, April 9-30.
Belknap, Iowa, June 4-25.
QUEEN, W. S.
(Box 052, Ashland, Ky.)
Covington, Ky., April 16-May 16.
Washington, Ky., June.
Campbellsville, Ky., July 28-August 13.
QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
llerron, 111., April 9-30.
REES, Paul's."
"
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
REID, JAMES v.
" '
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, T(>x.)
Brooklyn Heights, Tex., April 2-16.
Georgetown, Tex., April 18-21.
Cleburne, Tex., April 23-30.
RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
ROBERTS, G. C.
(Bethany, Okla.)
ROBERTS, GEREN c".
"
(1926 W. 4th St., Williamsport, Pa.)
Stratford, Ont., April 11-30.
Newcastle, Pa., May 3-7.
Britton, Okla., May 9-28.
ST. CLAIR, FRED
(Winter Haven. Fla., 731 E. St., S. W.)
Montibello, Calif., April 9-.30.
SHANK, R. A.
(Lindsey, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, April 2-10.
SIMMONS, ORA
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Markle, Ind., .April 16.
SURBBOOK, GEORGE AV.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Caro, Mich., April 2-16.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 23-May 14.
Mt. Vernon, So. Dak., May 21-June 11.
TILLMAN, CH.ARLIE.
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)
Albany, Ga., March 29-April 12.
Blackshear, Ga., April 16-30.
Jesup, Ga., May 7-21.
Easier Post Cards
Varied designs including church win
dows, crosses, sjiring flowers and scenes,
all daintily printed in colors. Special
price, 10c a dozen, oOc a hundred.
THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Philadelphia, Pa., April 3-10.
Troy, Ohio, April 18-30.
Ottawa, Can., Mav 7-21.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Buttain ltd.. Akron. Ohio)
VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findley, Ohio)
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Richton, Miss., April 9-23.
Rohbins, Tenn., April 30-May 21.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 26-.Tune 4.
Kokomo, Ind., .Tune 11-Julv 2.
Indianapoli.s, Ind., July 20-30.
VOLK, HAROLD L.
(550 Galapago St., Denver, Colo.)
U.)
WEIGLE, CHARLES F.
(Sebring, Fla.)
WILEY, A. 'm."
' " " ~
(223 Ifi. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N.
Edgeley, N. D., April 5-16.
WILLIAMS, L." E.'
'
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State Stret, Binghamtoii, N. T.)
Roanoke, Va., March 26-April 16.
Ringhamton, N Y.. April 18-23.
Camden, N. J. April 25-May 7.
Heuvelton, X. Y., May 10-21.
Glassboro, N. J., May 22-June 4.
Broonies Island, Md., June 6-18.
WINLAND, C. B.
(Mt. Vernon, Ohio)
WOOD, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists, 439 Bartlett St., Pon-
tiac, Mich.)
Elkton, Mich., April 2-16.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester. Pa )
Lakewood, N. J., April 2-18.
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Clearance Sale
Bible and Bible Study
Regular Sale
Price Price
Bible Reader's Companion $1.00 $0.40
How we got our Bible,�Read
ing Bible through in a year�
How I Study My Bible, Scofield,
etc. etc.
Bible' Dictionary�Smith and Pel
loubet 2.75 1.50
Bound in Kraft Leather, gold
stamped, round corners, red
edges.
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers 1.00 .30
About 4,000 Bible questions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro 1.00 .50
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of God's
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie 4.00 1.25
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Coni-
^ mentary on the whole Bible.*
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown ... 7.50 2.75
Life and Works of Flavius Jo-
i sephus 2.50
; Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell .75
! Sets forth the main purpose
i of the Apostle in writing each
" of his epistles. A stimulus to
/ further study.
< Thinking Through the New Tes-
? lament. J. J. Ross 1-75
*, An outline study of every book
i in the New Testament.
> Ten Reasons Why I Know the
' Bible is the Word of God.
! Biederwolf
! Studies In the Text of the New
Testament. A. T. Robertson.. 2.50 1.00
! International Bible Commentary.
� C. H. Irwin 2.50 2.00
f. With introduction to edch book
S of the Bible and 25,000 Befer-
l ences with explantions.
.43
.50
.65
.50
Bible Character Studies
Familiar Failures. Clovis Chap-^^ ^
Sixteen "character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
Nelson Greene � � � � l o"
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles of
St Peter.
The Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men. Edward A.
George i--;W"V
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc. , n -
The Master's Twelve. Fred K.
Wyand
1 Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.
The Training of the Twelve.
Bruce
Biography
.75 .40
2.00 .75
1.30
1.20
0.50
Arnot of Africa. Grahanie. . . . . .$0..o $0.30
A fearless pioneer, a zealous
missionary and a true knight �l
the cross.
. ,
Life of Francis Asbury. Du
Bose
The founder of Methodism in
America. , �
The Lord's Horseman. Umphiey
Lee
A book about John W esley
'Memoirs of Charles G. liuiiey.. -i.ou
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees in
prayer. A man niarvelously
�' used in God's service.
Fox's Book of Martyrs
The lives, sufferings and tri
umphant deaths of some eaily
Christian saints. .
�Modern Apostles of Faith. Wim-
berly ;
Brief biographical sketches or
some thirty-five '"^^..'""'p!^":
men beginning with Peter
Cartwright, E. M. Marvin and
running the scale to John II.
1 Mott, H. C. Morrison, Alvin C.
Thl"sourDigger. John Paul 2.00
The life and times of William
Taylor.
Moffatt of Africa.
vidson ,'
A zealous missionary
brave pioneer.
Wesley and His Work.
Me?hidis^ '-I^^^'^i^ Bov
derer who became a dope-flend
bnt who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped by gamb
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Tempest-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. F. llaynes 1.50
Men and Women of Deep Piety.
McDeister 1.25
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp .75
Remarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. H. C. Morrison 1.00
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
E. E. Shelhamer 1.00
George Whitefield�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell 75
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Bgeremeier 75
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers. B. P. Adcock 75
Henry Martyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans 75
Adoniram Judsoii�Apostle of
Burma. E. H. Percey 75
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell Olt 75
John Bunyan the Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary 75
Boys Who Made Good. Archer
Wallace 1.00
from various sources, that will
prove valuable to workers with
boys and girls.
Children's Books
Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 $0.40
A story every boy and girl
should read.
The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
Tyler 2.95 .90
In simple language containing
nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 .20
God Made the World (Bible
Stories) 35 .20
Tiny Tots In Story Town. Byrum .35 .20
The Story of Jesus , , . .. .30 .18
Our Darling's ABC Book.
Byrum 35 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .... 2.00 1.60
Stories From the Old Testa
ment. Blore 75 .40
Stories of the Angels 40 .30
Grandmother's Lily. Byrnin. . . .60 .30
And other children's Hour
Stories.
Baby's Bible ABC Book.
Per dozen 100 .50
Good Tidings. W. M. Clow 50 .30
Aesop's Fables, illustrated 50 .30
A Child's Life of Christ 50 .30 j
Black Beauty. Box edition with !
colored illustrations 50 30 !
The Pilot's Voice. Byrum 60 .45 I
Light on the Child's "Path. Bixler .50 .40 I
Chats With Uncle Jack About >
Nature. C. W. Naylor (Kt .40 j
Seventeen talks drawing spirit- |
ual lessons from nature. i
Bits of Biography. Byers 75 .50 |
Interesting stories about inter- |
esting People. i
Bible Picture A B. C Book. Eger- |
meier 1-00 .lO j
The Bible Story Book. Elsie ii. . i
Egermeier '�''^ I-''" j
One hundred and eighty-four t
Bible stories beautifully told j
for boys ai.d girls. Complete j
with colored illustrations and �
questions and answers.
Joseph the Dreamer. Sieednian .2o .lo
The Bible in the Bulrushes. ,
Steedman 2o .15 j
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed- j
man ^'�^ j
The Child Jesus. Steedman '25 .15 |
The Good Physician. Steedman. .25 .lo I
The Good Shepherd. Steedman.. .25 .15 j
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman. .1 .00 .65 |
Old Testament Stories lo .10
Bible Stories .�� -Jo -^^
Six Juvenile Books, each 25c 1.50 .50
The Princess Cat, Buster and
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Gaines in Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
Christ's Life and
Teachings
Five Portraits of Jesus. W. M.
Clow $1.75 $0.(
The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give us a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse 50 .'.
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrix 1.25 .E
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young $0.50 $0.!
A brief study of the claims of
Jesus Christ.
Church History, Etc.
American Methodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00
History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson 2.50
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert 1.50
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
Devotional
.75
.75
Norman Da-
and a
W. A.
1.00
.75 .25
.75
Children's Talks and
Sermons
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer-
rill
.Morning Faces. George M. Hun-
ter : �
Stir and movement abound in
these helpful talks to childten.
f Outline Sermons to Children.
IW.
Robertson Nicoll l-""
Careful Cullings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.. 1.25
? How I was converted�A lesson
? in self-denial. Stretching
� Things, and more than a hun-
idred other poems, stories, illustrations and talks, compiled
$0.50
.50
Bees iu the Clover. Bud Robin
son $1.00 $0,
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock.. LOO
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Druminond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond
The greatest thing in the
world. What Yokes Are For.
"The Charmed Life"�First�A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc.
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew. Robert P. Horton .. 1.00
Notes and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings-
ley
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer
Imitation of Christ. Thomas
a'Kempis .
Honey in the Rock. Robinson.
The Holy War. Bunyan
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray..
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingrahain
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan 1.00
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan 1.50
The Simple Life. Wagner 75
The spirit of simplicity. Plain
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. P. B.
Meyer ^5
Steps into the Blessed Life. F.
B. Meyer 75
Stepping Heavenward. Pren
tiss
The Way of Power. John Paul
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons 75
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Years. George
W. Truett 1.25
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
P. Law 1.50
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robinson 1.00
There is not much in this vol
ume to make you laugh; but
you will have an opportunity
to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardy 1.00
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.
Walking With Jesus. Robt. L.
Selle 1.00
Agreument, companionship,
communication, honor, privi
leges, safety.
Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout. . 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradlne 1.00
Doctrinal
The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.60
The Christ in the Creed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
Christly Life.
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00 .60
The Pact of God. Emory Miller .50 .25
Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet
en 1.25 .90
The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. F. Wim
berly
Hell, Where, What, Why. E. E
Shelhamer
50
.75 .60
.50 .40
E.
.75
1.00
.75
.75
.50
1.25
Evangelism
Adventures In Evangelism
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism. Godbey . . 1.00
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. Candler 1.50
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Evangelism. B. O. Sel
lers 1.50
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles G. Fin
ney 2.00
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Pilled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, Growth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody 50
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody 50
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell 1.00
The presentation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the supreme theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. G. W. Rid
out
Revivals and Their Laws, Great
Soul Winners, The Art of Soul
Winning, etc.
50
.50
140
.20
.20
1.00 .50
Evolution
Collapse of Evolution. L. D.
Townseiid l.QO
Life Germs and Materialistic
Evolution, Studies in Geology,
Studies in Biology, Embriology
and Comparative Anatomy, etc.
(Continued on page 16)
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Weakness of Evolution. W. M.
Frysinger 1.25
EJvolution Incapable of Defini
tion, Has Not Risen Above the
Plain of Speculation, Discred
ited by Many Great Scientists,
Why Then Is Evolution Popu
lar?
Fallacies
The Case Against Spiritualism.
J. T. Stoddart $1.00 $0.40
The Medium, Table Phenomena,
Automatic Writing, Spiritual
ism and Christianity, etc.
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbes 1.50 .60
As shown in Human Interest
Sketches, Revival Histories, A
Critique of H. G. Wells, etc.
Fiction, Religious
The First Soprano $1.00 $0.50
A girl dissatisUed with a for
mal Christianity, gets a real
experience and is Instrumental
in saving many others.
Eyes In The Dark�Zenobia Bird 1.50 1.20
A book sound to the core, that
you wiU sit up nights to read.
In His Steps. Charles Sheldon.. .25 .15
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .50 .30
A story emphasizing the true
meaning ot Christmas.
The Return of the Tide. Zeno
bia Bird 1.50 1.20
A new fascinating story said to
be even liner than her first
novel, "Under Who's Wings."
The Faith of the Little Shep
herd. Catherwood 1.00 .50
The Miracle on Herman. J. M.
Dean 60 .30
A story of the Carpenter.
Tazoo Stories. B. Carradlne .... 1.50 .50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00 .50
A book that has made God
more real to thousands. <
The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50 .90
A Tale of Tomorrow.
The Two Lawyers. H. C. Morri
son 1.50 .75
A story for the times.
The Vulture's Claw. C. F. Wim
berly 1.00 .80
Fundamentals
The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles. J. J. Tigert . . . .$1.25 $0.40
Historical Studies of INew Tes
tament Problems.
Exploring the Bible. Frank E.
Uaebelein 1.50 .75
Enthusiastically endorsed by
the editor of the S. S. Times.
Gift Books
New Testament Birthday Book
Cloth \
Suede Leather
Florentine Iieather
Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book
A verse of Scripture and place
for birthdays for each day in
the year.
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler
A delightful collection of short
Christmas addresses well worth
keeping on file for future use.
Kraft Leather Bound Booklets.
Let Us Smile
Success
My Dog
Phillip Brooks Selections ....
10.75 i
L25
1.50
.26
Holiness
L. L.
,75 .40
The Beauty of Holiness.
Pickett. . . . . i.. ...........
The writer, as his custom is,
has again dug down among the
treasures of the saints. By il
lustration, example as well as
precept, the "Beauty" of Holi
ness is set forth in a plain and
practical manner.
The Book and Its Theme. L. L.
Pickett 1.50 .75
The author has given us clearly
here a defense of the Bible; he
also magnifies its theme, "Holi-
A Feast of Good Things. JT. M.
Hames 100 .50
The Sunrise Experience,
Abounding Love, The Fra
grance of Holiness, The Glory
Departed.
The Garden of Love. C. H. Jack
Linn 1.00 .50
Gathering Spring Flowers,
Love, Joy, Love Exultant,
Peace, Love In Repose, Good
ness, Love Overflowing Faith,
Love Confident, Temperance
Love in Mastery, Weakness
Love In Yielding, Carnality
Means Weeds, The Garden
Transplanted, etc.
The Theme of the Ages. H. T.
Heironimus 1.25 .60
Rev. Andrew Johnson says of
this "Handbook on Holiness,"
"He has brought together a
regular Tiffany diamond store
of valuable official and clerical
information on the highest
question of the centuries."
Tarry Ye. Edited by L. R.
Akers 100 .50
A study in Pentecost by four
teen outstanding Christian
leaders, John F. Owen, Iva
D. Vennard, C. W. Ruth, John
II. Brasher, etc. There is also
a short biographic sketch of
each ol their lives.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. E. Shepard 1.00
Help for Holiness skeptics' ou
such questious as " If We Say
We Uttve No Siu," "There Is
None Righteous," "Paul, the
Chief of Sinners," "Be Not
Righteous Over Much," etc.
Christ Crowned Within. W. M.
Knapp 1.00
Christian Perfection as Believed
and Taught by John Wesley.. .50
The Better Way. B. Carradlne 1.00
Pentecostal Sanctification. S. A.
Keen 50
Love Abounding. Geo. Watson.. 1.00
And other expositions on the
Spiritual life.
Hymnology
More Hymn Btoiies. Price $0.75 $0.(
Illustrations
iJads, Falies, l^'reaks, Frauds,
and Fools. W. E. Shepard $2.00 $1.00
A compilation of material that
is both interesting and help
ful.
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00 .50
Interesting incidents and expe
riences iu the life of J. B. Cul
pepper.
Inspirational
Beautitul Girlhood. Mabel Hale $1.00
We have sold about five thou
sand copies of this book.
Christ and the New Woman. Clo
vis Chappell 75
Her opportunities. As a Work
er. Her dangers, etc.
The Book ol Courage. W, J.
Dawsou . . . 1.00
The Success of Failure. On
Losing Money. On 111 Health.
On Bereavement. The Meaning
of Life, etc.
The First Commandment. W. J.
Bryan 50
The Great Commoner suggests
some gods that multitudes are
placing before the one true God.
Lectures and Orations. Henry
Ward Beecher 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heav
en. Richard W. Lewis 1.25
Based entirely ou Scriptural
warrant.
Faith Tonic. Compiled by L. h.
Pickett 1.00
A series of articles by different
writers, exemplifying God's
dealings with those who trust
Him.
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
This volume contains the rich
thought and sayings of this
noted man. TUey are unique,
forceful, you cannot afford
to be without them.
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "in this book the
reader will find a wide range
of discussions both instructive
and entertaining. It is an ex
tensive bill of fare. Whoever
follows these pages will be
richly rewarded."
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Rob
inson 1.00
The author takes Lazarus to be
a type of the human family in
all of its phases.
The Trusteeship of Life. W. G.
Jordan 1.25
A strong, wholesome, stimula
ting book.
Miracle Lives of China. Go-
forth 1.50
The Wisdom and Wit of T. De-
Witt Talmage 1.50
A classified collection of brill
iant passages from his ser
mons.
Some Women I Have Known. J.
B. Culpepper 1.00
Li. L. PicKett says: "Brother
Culpepper has chosen a good
subject, and illustrated it with
some beautiful chapters.
1.00
,60
Missions
The Fruits of the Tree. W. J.
Bryan $0.50 $0.25
An address delivered before a
greaf Missionary Convention.
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Cathay 50 .20
A romance of real life told iu
letters from Yang Ping Yu.
Prom Survey to Service. H. P.
Douglas 75 .25
Ukanya. A. M. Anderson 1.00 .80
The life story of an African
girl.
African Jungle. A. M. Ander
son 1.00 .80
Who can read African J^ungle
and not be moved by the tales
of savage witchcraft and super
stition ?
Miscellaneous
The Model Housekeeper. Smith $1.00 $0.50
Thousands of recipes useful to
any housekeeper.
How To Get Healed and Keep
Healed. B. B. Shelhamer 50 .40
The Secret of A Happy Married
Life. Mrs. Julia A. Shelham
er 50 .40
Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit
The Holy Spirit Our Helper. J.
U. Folsom ,..$1.50 $1.00
The Holy Spirit; or, Power From
Ou High. A. B. Simpson 1.50 .50
The Holiness Text Book. Joseph
H. Smith 75 .50
Containing twelve Holiness
Homilies.
The Tongue of Fire. William
Arthur 1.00 .75
The Central Idea of Christianity.
Jesse T. Peck 1.50 .75
Strongly recommended by Jo
seph H. Smith as a great Holi
ness book.
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
A. T. O'Rear 1.50 .50
Each chapter in the book is
complete in itself. He discusses
the Personality, Nativity and
Program of the Holy Spirit.
There is also a discussion of
Divine Healing and the Gift of
Tongues.
Pentecost. B. E. Hardy 1.00 .50
Pentecost and the Believers,
Power, Sanctification, The Re
turned Christ.
Personal Purity
Perfect Womanhood. Shannon.
Paper $0.40 $0.20
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non. Paper 50 .25
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non Cloth 1.00 .50
New Perfect Boyhood, Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
New Perfect Boyhood. Shan
non Paper 40 .20
New Perfect Girlhood. Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
Heredity Explained. T. W. Shan
non. Cloth 0.75 0.40
Paper bound 40 .20
How To Tell The Story of Life.
T. W. Shannon. Cloth 75 .40
Paper 40 .20
Single Standard of Eugenics. T.
W. Shannon Paper .75 .20
Prayer and Prayers
Prayers of Frank W. Guusaulus 1.25
Prayers for Girls. Scovil 40
Prayers for Boys. Alleman 40
Bible Prayers 40
Praying Clear Through. W. J.
Harney 1.00
Preachers
Doran's Ministers Manual for
1931 $2.50 $1.00
100 Sermon Outlines, 200 Quo
table Poems, 500 Choice Illus
trations, 2U0 Seed Thoughts
For Sermons.
D. D.'s For Ministers. William
A. Elliott 1.50
A very suggestive book of ad
vice as to things a preacher
should and should not do.
Do's and Don'ts.
Preacher's Helps
.75
Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
Norman B. Harmon $0.75
The Minister iu the Itinerant
System. Bishop Neeley 1.00
A Message from Bethlehem. W.
J. Bryan 50
Peace on Earth.
The Master Key. F. C. Spurr . . 1.50
Christ a solution to world
problems.
One Thousand Thoughts fo^ Fu
neral Occasions 1.00
Illustrations, Poetical
'
Selec
tions, Texts, with Outlines and
Suggestions.
Preparing to Preach. David
Breed 3.00
Advantages of the Expository
Sermon, Special l)'eatures of the
Evangelistic Sermon, Import
ance of the Doctrinal Sermon,
Rules and Material for the Il
lustrated Sermon. Nothing is
lacking to make the book broad
iu scope and minute in detail.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spiration.! Wm. J. Hutchens.. 1.00
The Preacher and His Times,
His Sermon, His Bible, His
Master.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record . . .75
A compact pocket record for
names, addresses, visits, ex
penses, etc.
A Funeral Manual. Geo. Swann 1.50
Full sermons on main themes
around death, shorter sermons
on kindred themes, a rich col
lection of funeral illustrations,
funeral prayers, funeral hymns,
miscellaneous matter.
Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book.
Arthur H. DeLong 1.75
Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts, and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quota
tions and Illustrations, etc.
Beautifully bound iu black
leather, stamped in gold, prit-
ed ou India Paper.
$0.50
.30
.25
.50
Prophecy
Daniel's Half Week Now Closing.
J. J. Ross $1.00 $0.50
A study of Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks with partic
ular attention given to the clos
ing Three and a Half Days of
the Seventh Week.
The Coming Christ. Mrs. A. L.
Haynes 1.2S
Also events preceding and fol
lowing.
The Blessed Hope. L. L. Pickett. 1 :60
Dp. H. C. Morrison says In his
introduction, "Rev. L. L. Pick
ett is an intense man�he gives
ns here a book on the Second
Coming of our Lord. It -will
prove Interesting, instructive,
and of spiritual help to the
The Antichrist. L. L. Pickett... 1.50
And Some Mistakes Concerning
Him.
Lectures on Prophecy. H, C.
Morrison 1.00
The Wisdom of the Prophetic
Method, Prophecies Concerning
the Coming and Sufferings of
Christ, Concerning the Gospel
Dispensation and the Second
Coming, The Glorious Reign of
Christ
The Renewed Earth; or, The
Coming and Reign of Jesus
Christ. U L. Pickett 1.50
This Present Evil Age, The
Times of the Gentiles, A Study
of the Millennium and four
teen other chapters.'
The Optimism of Pre-Millennial-
ism, H. C. Morrison 1.00
A book with a message that is
very near to the heart of the
author. He believes that Pre-
milleun^llsts are the most op
timistic people on earth, and
that they have the brightest
outlook.
Who Is the Beast of Revelation?
L. L. Pickett 1.25
A study of Revelation, Chapter
13.
Romanism
The Danger Signal. L. L. Pick
ett 1.50
A shot at the foe.
Romanism and Ruin. H. C. Mor
rison 1.50
The author says, "We believe
that the time has come when
the American people should ac
quaint themselves with the past
history, present condition and
evident purpose of the Roman
Catholic Church.
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
L. U Pickett 1.50
A plain statement regarding
the claims of the 'Roman Cathr
olic Church. The author has a
kindly feeling for devout Ro
manists; his attack is on the
Romas hierarchy.
Sermon Outlines
Sermons in a Nutshell. G. Ellis .75
Outlines for Preachers, Teach
ers and Christian workers.
Pulpit Germs. Wm. W. Wythe.. 1.60
455 skeletons of sermons; sug
gestive, stimulative to thought.
The Tool Basket. J. Ellis 78
Sermon outlines, etc., for busy
workerd.
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil W. Miller 1.00
120 Bible studies clearly out
lined, with a Scripture raCer-
ence to prove each point.
One Hundred and Six Sermon
Outlines. W. G. Foote 1.50
.76
.75
Sunday School
Our Boys and Girls. W. J. Ken
nedy $1.25 $0.40
How to Interest them and In
struct Them in Bible Study.
Siuday School Problems. Amos
R. Wells 1.50
A book of practical plans for
Sunday school teachers and of
ficers.
Sparks Prom a Superintendent's
Anvil. A. P. Schauflier 1.50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working iu the Sunday
School. A. P. Schauffler 1.50
Helpful hints for Sunday
school officers and teachers.
The Teacher, The Child and the
Book. A. P. Schauffler 1.50
With a foreword by Dwigbt
II. Moody
.50
.60
.60
.60
Temperance
Going Right. Sudbury 1.00
A text book of eighteen chap
ters on Prohibition. It should
be in every home and in all
Sunday school libraries.
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RECOGNIZING THE HOLY SPIRIT.
By The Editor
N the unfolding of the plan of hu
man redemption we are, in a
special sense, living in the dis
pensation of the Holy Spirit.
The dispensation of the Fath
er was a preparation for the coming and
mediatorial work of his Son. Jesus Christ
prepared the way for, and promised, the
coming of the Holy Spirit.
The coming of the Holy Spirit on the day
of Pentecost was a culmination of all that
had gone before. The ages had been prepar
ing for this momentous event, when the third
Person of the Trinity, one and equal with the
Father and the Son, should make his advent
to admini'ster the things of God among men ;
to regenerate, sanctify and indwell the chil
dren of Ood.
* * * �
The Holy Spirit is a person. He has come
to abide. He, and he alone, can give life,
vitality and power to the Christian religion.
Without hdm it is all dead formality, utterly
without power to save and keep from sin. In
everything pertaining to the Christianity of
Christ, the will, wisdom and guidance of the
Holy Spirit should be sought. Much that
goes on in the Church, where he is not recog
nized or consulted, is in conflict with the ob
jective, purpoise and plan of God.
* * * *
There must be a divine life in the Church ;
something higher than mere man; some
thing superhuman; something that gives
power and victory over evil forces. That
something is some One; that One is the Holy
Spirit. He must indwell men and women.
They must reverence him, wait upon him, as
certain his impressions and leadings, and be
loyal to him, remembering that he always
leads in harmony with the written Word
which he inspired men to write.
* * * *
"It is not by might, nor by power, but by
my Spirit, saith the Lord." Cathedral-like
churches, great pipenDrgans, large choirs
and a highly-paid, educated skeptic in the
pulpit mean worse than nothing; it is all
mockery in the sight of God, if the Holy
Spirit is not present to bless and use. Of
course, he is not with the skeptical preacher,
nor the godless choir.
* ? * *
If we are to have the revival so much
needed, the revival we must have, or religious
chaos, we must recognize the Holy Spirit,
seek him, submit to him, let him come into
our 'hearts and control and guide the work of
the Lord. Paul in Romans 8:10, 11, admon-
islhes us of the importance of having the
Holy Spirit in us when he says: "And if
Christ be in you, the body is dead because of
sin- but the Spirit is life because of right
eousness. But if the Spirit of him that
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you,
he that raised up Christ from the dead shall
also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit
that dwelleth in you."
"WELL, THAT ENDS THAT!"
The daily press had a picture of the Presi
dent of our nation signing the Beer Bill, with
his usual smile, and represents him as laying
his pen down and saying, "Well, that ends
that."
We admire the resolution and action of our
new President in his effort to bring back pros
perity to the country, and we hope that some
of his efforts may bring success. We regret
beyond words to express, the President's atti
tude on the intoxicating drink matter. He
knows, everybody knows, politicians, brewers,
distillers, bartenders, and the various organi
zations of women working for the repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment, know that intoxi
cating drink is the most merciless foe to hu
manity, and that money spent for liquor is
worse than wasted. It takes a man's money
from his wife's clothing, his children's bread
and robs him of his love for his family, of his
health, his mind and his immortal soul. Strong
drink means ruin for two worlds.
When the President signed that Beer Bill it
did not end anything�it was the beginning of
things. It was the signing of the declaration
of a merciless war against God and humanity.
It was the licensing of the most selfish greed
men are capable of against poor men, women
and children. It was the unleashing of human
wolves, with the support of the Government,
upon the innocent, helpless children of the
poorly paid laboring men of the nation. No,
it was not the end of many things, altogether
evil, which will roll their blighting influence
throughout the nation leaving poverty, crime,
disease, destruction and death behind them,
and going into eternity with the ceaseless cry
of lost souls.
Men and women seem to forget it, but there
is a God who keeps books, and there is coming
a day of judgment when the books will be
opened. Judgment day will search out the
lives of men and fix responsibility. Don't you
forget, all ye wets, you will answer at the
Judgment bar of God for the deluge of sin,
loss of hope, and destruction you are turning
loose upon the nation. H. C. M.
William H. Bathurst breathed out the
longing of his inner self when he prayed, in
song, the following lines:
"O for that flame of living Are,
Which shone so bright in saints of old !
Which bade their souls to heaven aspire,
Calm in distress, in danger bold.
"Where iis that Spirit, Lord, which dwelt
In Aibraham's breast, and sealed him
thine?
Which made Paul's heart with sorrow melt,
And glow with energy divine?
"That Spirit, which, from age to age.
Proclaimed thy love, and taught thy ways?
iBrightened Isaiah's vivid page,
And breathed in David's hallowed lays?
"Is not thy grace as mighty now
As' when Elijah felt its power ;
When glory beamed from Moses' brow.
Or Job endured tne trying hour?
"Remember, Lord, the ancient days ;
Renew they work ; thy grace restore ;
Warm our cold hearts to prayer and praise.
And teach us how to love thee more."
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
A Series of Open Letters to Rev.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D.
FOURTH LETTER.
OCX300000000C3000CXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D.
New York City.
My Dear Dr. Fosdick:�
i T is an interesting fact that,
while many men during the past
centuries have attacked the God
head of our Lord Jesus, very few
have dared to make any attack
upon his character. Most men
will agree that he was at least the most sin
less man that ever lived upon the earth.
The historian Leckey, who was a rational
ist, says of Jesus : "In the character and ex
ample of Christ, there is an enduring princi
ple of regeneration." This is a strong state
ment for a man who would not ^dmit that he
was the incarnate Son of CJod, the all-suffic
ient Savior of men.
Renan, who was an infidel, says: "The per
son of Jesus is at the highest summit of hu
man greatness." That is paying a very high
tribute to the humble Nazarene. He thus
seems to place him above all other men.
John Stuart Mill, profound philosopher
and agnostic, says of Jesus: "Everything
which is excellent in ethics may be brought
within the sayings lof Christ, without doing
violence to language. He is the ideal repre
sentative and guide to humanity." This is
a high tribute to our Lord.
Every thoughtful person must consent
that, when we consider the claims which
Christ made for him'self, he was far more
than these philosophers claimed for him, or
he was far less than they make him out to be.
If Jesus Christ was not, in a peculiar sense,
the Son of God, a sense in which no other
man ever was, or ever can be, he was not
what these men represent him as being, but
a deceiver.
Let us note some of the claims which
Christ made for himself. Did it ever occur
to you to preach to your admiring and skepti
cal audience, on the "I Ams" of Christ? It
would make an interesting subject. Take, for
instance, "I am the bread of life." John 6:35.
"Before Abraham was, I am," John 8:58. "I
am the light of the world," John 8:12. "I
am the good Shepherd, the good Shepherd
giveth his life for the sheep," John 10 :4. "I
am the door ; by me if any man enter in he
shall be saved," John 10 :9. "I am the Alpha
and Omega," Rev. 1:8. "I am the way, the
truth, and the life," John 14:6. "I am the
resurrection and the life," John 11:25. "I
am the Son of God," John 10 :36. "Ye accuse
me of blasphemy because I said I am the Son
of God," John 9 :35. Jesus makes the high
est claim, when he said to Philip, "He that
hath seen me hath seen the Father," John
(Continued on page 8)
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REVIVAL FIRES ARE BURNING.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
I.
I have just returned
from the morning meet
ing where I preached on
Sanctificaition and where,
in the after meeting, a
deep spirit of prayer and
seeking was in evidence;
where several people
prayed most earnestly
�and personally for the
blessing.
It is wonderful how
Gk>d blesses the message of full salvation all
around the world. This was the message
William Taylor carried among all nations ;
with this message he transformed Methodist
missions in India. A great many misionar-
ies put their emphasis on education, social
uplift, religious education, and, as a result,
there are no revivals, no awakenings, no in
creases. I read of one mission carrying on
in China for thirty years without a convert.
There is decidedly something wrong there.
The message of the Great Redemption is
bound to bring conviction and salvation.
II.
Thank God, revival fires are burning in
many parts of the world. From China comes
the news of wonderful revivals among the
Baptists. Marvelous things are happening,
real miracles of divine power. One old wo
man who had not walked for twenty-eight
years, got the blessing and walked out of the
church back to her home; so great was the
sensation that- the church was emptied, as
everybody went out to see the walking mira
cle. An old man who had given himself up
to die, had his coffin ready and his grave
clothes, got religion, sold his coffin and
turned the money into the work of God and
is now going around telling what great
things the Lord has done for his soul. In the
wonderful meetings held by Dr. Sung, of the
Bethel Evangelistic Band, in Foo Chow,
China, hundreds of students became Chris
tians. In the' Peking revival held by him
and the Band great confessions of sin were
made and restitution of stolen property to
the amount of tens of thousands of dollars
was made. It is known that Dr. Sung (Ph.D.
of U. S. A. School) preaches at first, mes
sages about sin ; he pours on the truth about
sin and this produces conviction, confes
sions, repentance and salvation.
III.
Just at this time I am holding a meeting in
a Presbyterian Church where in 1931 we had
a notable revival in the Methodist Church.
At that time the Presbyterian preacher had
his 'Cihoir come over every night and took
charge of the singing ; his people co-operated
and he became an earnest, persistent seeker
for the baptism of the Spirit. On a Satur
day afternoon on the street the blessing came
upon him reminding us of Moody, who re
ceived his baptism on Wall Street, New York
City. After this gracious experience in his
own life he was made all alive to the spiritual
interests of his people. After the revival
closed in the Methodist Church he continued
the work in his own church adopting the
altar method and calling seekers every Sun
day night to come out publicly and seek the
blessing. The year past has seen some won
derful developments in his work. Mission
ary work to outside places was opened up by
his members. He had two Sunday schools ;
now has seven, and his church is filled to ca
pacity. This is a church where many theo
logical seminary students attend. It is set
definitely and positively to the New Te:sta-
ment idea of the church. I was never in a
Brazilian church where I saw so many people
bringing their Bibles to church.
To come back for a second meeting in a
city sometimes results in disappointment,
but not so here. Crowds are coming to the
revival; a spirit of prayer and expectancy
prevails. The people come to every meeting
expecting to witness the power of God and in
every meeting we have evidences of the
Spirit's presence. Indeed in one service as I
was preaching on Isaiah 6, both preacher and
people were broken as the Spirit spoke to lOur
hearts, and to believe and to receive was
easy. These meetings in Brazil remind me
much of the early days of the Holiness Move
ment�the days of Inskip, Cookman, Phoebe
Palmer and others. Often I wish that I had
with me in those meetings a Will Schubert to
stand with me in prayer and faith and help
push the battle, but in this work I am con
stantly reminded that "it is not by might or
by power but by my Spirit, saith the Lord,"
and with that text I opened the first sermon
in this meeting at Campinas.
IV.
Brother evangelist, how easy it is to deal
with seekers at your altars when all speak
the same language and tongue; but how
would you do if you^had fifty souls at your
altar, sometimes more, and they all spoke a
language you did not know? Well, I have
been face to face with the difficulty time and
again. Now, however, I have acquired a lit
tle of the language of salvation by which I
can sipeak to each seeker and they under
stand. Last night, church was crowded,
many standing; chairs we had arranged for
the altar had to be used to sit on. Too bad to
have so many standing, and those chairs un
used; so I called all the preachers and theo
logical students in the audience to come and
take these front chairs intended for the altar
and use them till the invitation was given
and then reverse them for the seekers. This
was done and I had in front of me as I
preached on Psalm 51 :10, "A clean heart," a
lot of coming preachers as well as^ preachers
and theological professors. Some of them
understood the English ; one of the professors
interpreted for me. Then after the message
came the altar call and they began to come,
members of the church for a clean heart and
the power of the Spirit, and sinners for sal
vation. In handling that crowd of seekers I
felt so much alone. Oh, for a few Spirit-
filled workers to help out !
The Brazilians are not used to the open
altar work. Brother Borchers introduced it
after his return from furlough and then he
and I in our meetings in 1931 made it the
common usage of all meetings with wonder
ful results. How I missed such a worker as
Brother Borchers last night ; his health went
back on him and he had to go to a watering
resort to take the baths and rest, but hopes to
be with me in the campaigns in May. God
grant that healing and health may come to
him. He was the John the Baptist in the
1931 revivals in Brazil. But the Spirit
comes to our help in revival work. He un
derstands the language of the heart and it is
wonderful how he moves and speaks to souls
and brings things to pass in ways truly mar
velous.
V.
I held a short meeting with the Baptists in
Mmas, Brazil, where I had the unique experience of speaking through two interpretersThe audience was made up of Esthonians and
Brazilians, and a few Germans. In the audi
ence also was a Russian preacher ; the leader
of the singing was at one time a band master
in the Russian Army. These people had es
caped from Europe and came to the promised
land of Brazil.
In preaching that night the Portuguese in
terpreter took the words up first, the Esthon-
ian understood Portuguese and he passed
the words on to his people and I could see
by the faces of the people they were getting
the message. They sang in that service the
old invitation song, "Come to Jesus," in five
languages�Eisthonian, Portuguese, English,
Gernian, and Russian. The pastor mission
ary is Rev. Daniel Crossland ; his wife is an
Asbury College woman of the class of 1925 ;
her name then was Myrtice Drew. They are
both thoroughly consecrated and dedicated to
the work of missions. Brother Crossland is
of the pioneer type ; he doesn't believe in fix
ing up a nice living station and then settling
down. No, he goes in on virgin territory and
opens up new work and then when it is
strong enough to stand he puts some good
Brazilian in charge and moves on to new ter
ritory to do more pioneer work. In the
twenty-five or more Baptist stations in Minas
he has opened up about nineteen of them. He
is out on the old-fashioned prayer and faith
lines, a thorough Baptist but, better still, a
real man of God, and a missionary evangel
ist. Any Baptist readers of this item may do
well to put Brother Crossland and his devo
ted wife on their prayer list and in their mis
sionary offerings remember this real salva
tion missionary work. Any one desiring to
write them, their address is Colonia Padre
Jose Bento, via, Borda de Matta, Minas, Bra
zil, South America.
VI.
In Revelation .2:17, we read about a new
name. "To him that overcometh will I give
a white stone and in the stone a new
name written which no man knoweth saving
he that receiveth it." A number of new
things come to us through grace.
Rev. W. A. Sanford, Methodist missionary
in South India, tells of an aged priest who at
his baptism was given the name of David.
This simple name proved "too much for the
old man's memory. That night Mr. Nalliah
(assistant minister) was roused^ by a cry of
distress, and, looking up, he saw the old
priest standing before him in a state of ter
ror. 'What's my name, what's my new
name?' cried the old man. 'Why, what's the
matter?' said the Indian minister. In great
excitement the old priest exclaimed, '0, sir, I
was sleeping on the veranda, when all at once
a devil seized me by the shoulders, and giv
ing me a terrible shake, he said to me,
"What's your new name?" and 0, sir, I'd for
gotten it. I was so frightened that I ran
away.' 'Don't be scared,' said Mr. Nalliah ; 'a
devil is nothing to be frightened of. Your
name is David, and the first David was very
brave. He was frightened at nothing. He
had all sorts of enemies, but he used to say :
"Though a host shoiuld encamp against me,
my heart shall not fear." He was a bold man
because he was a man of prayer; and when
Jesus was here he cast out devils, and he told
his disciptes that they would cast them out by
prayer. And after prayer the old man slept
soundly." �
Quite often in the foreign fields when they
become converted they attach to themselves
new names denoting the change in their
hearts and lives. One man calls -himself Ben
jamin Child of iGod ; another prominent con
vert who became a great preacher adopted
the name "Devil Overcomer."
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*THE ROMANCE OF THE ITINERACY/^
Chapter XII.
WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT ?
have given quite a bit of space to
the Limestone revival because
of the things that happened, as
such things make history; this
revival made some unusual his
tory in a local way. The promo
ter was not a Wesley, nor a Finney, but he
was a master in his own realm, and no doubt
he didi a greater work here than men of such
calibre as above mentioned could have done.
It was not the man, his eloquence, or his
learning, but the power of God was on him.
His gospel gave emphasis to the Blood, and
the work of the Holy Spirit. His was not a
"hleeched'-'out gospel," such as one of our
bishops said recently of the modern gospel.
The last week of the meeting was devoted,
especially in the day service, to the Wesleyan
doctrine of Entire Sanctification as a. privi
lege of believers, and many choice souls en
tered into the experience, among them, my
father and mother. On Sunday night before
the last week began, Mr. Swank went to the
altar, much to the surprise of the congrega
tion. His reputation for being "hard boiled"
in a business way, when dealing with his
creditoirs, was well known; furthermore,
there were things known, but not talked
about, of some very shady things in his life^
things believed, but could not be proven.
Brother Watson had preached a most search
ing sermon on repentance, and what it im
plied, and thip cost of salvation that would
save us from torment. Mr. Swank remained
a long time at the altar, and would make no
replies to the pastor and others who sought
to help hdm. Finally, he got up and left the
altar, walked out of the church, dry-eyed,
with no evidence of the joy of salvation.
When we got home that night father, who
was keen, as well as having spiritual discern
ment, remarked to mother: "I fear Brother
Swank came to a place where he was not will
ing to walk in the light. The price he saw
was more than he was willing to pay; he
went out looking hard and impenitent. I
tremble for him."
"Maybe siome of those strange fires and in
surance money came up before him," mother
replied.
"Now, Ma, I don't believe I would say such
things. I know there was a lot of talk more
than once, but we know nothing, so let's not
name things in such a particular way." That
was like father ; he had a careful tongue.
"Well, we know he was mighty convicted,
or he would not have gone to the altar, and he
got nowhere. You know. Pa, that the Spirit
always shows sins to those whO' are seeking
salvation. You tell us all the time there are
no bargain counters at the mercy seat; we
must pay down the full price, and th^ beloved
Brother Swank looked more like a convict
than he did a convert."
After then we could hear of him talking
against the meeting in a very quiet way. It
had gone over so big he would not dare to
openly criticise; but the "meeting has been
running too long now," he said. "People
have their fall plowing to do�ort to have
closed a week ago." These sly remarks float
ed about, coming from the big brother.
There had been an old tough-looking char
acter in the Limestone community for some
months before, and had worked about among
the farmers wherever he could get a job ; in
fact, at the time of the revival was working
for Mr. Swank. He came to the meeting a
few times and sat on the back seat, and
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would duck out as the first invitation hymn
was being sung. About a week before the
holidays, this man was stricken with pneu
monia, and .his condition was pronounced
serious from the beginning. Our local doctor
attended him. He had been sick a few days
and sent for Brother Watson. When the pas
tor got there, he also requested a justice of
the peace or a notary public. My father was
a notary, and had been for many years. Fath
er was sent for posthaste. The pastor met
him outside the house before they went in to
see the sick man. "I believe, Brother Osborn,
this man has some terrible crime he wants to
confess to us. He seetas to be in mortal fear,
and I could not pacify him."
This is what he told my father and the
pastor, and he asked them to have it fixed up
so it would stand, as he expressed it. He was
by no means a weak, simple man; he knew
the world and all its seamy side. During his
stay in the community he had made no close
friends, and talked to no one in a familiar
way. Years ago a murder and robbery had
been committed in an adjoining state. A
young fellow who was last seen with the mur
dered man, was arrested and found guilty of
murder by a jury ; but it was all circumstan
tial evidence. They could not prove ans^hing
definitely; but the prosecuting attorney, a
young man anxious to make a name for him
self, drove the circumstantial theory to the
limit, as to how the man was killed. He won
the case before the jury by his eloquence.
The lawyer appointed by the court to defend
the boy was not a match for the prosecutor.
He was sentenced to hang ; but on the day be
fore the execution, the governor commuted
the sentence to life imprisonment. The boy
had been in the penitentiary for seventeen
years.
Now, here is the finale of the story: the
sick man gave his real name. . He had gone
under an assumed name all the time, and
confessed before the preacher and my father
that he was the murderer of that man�had
robbed him, hid the body in an old ditch cov
ered with briars. He did. the deed a few mo
ments after this young man had parted from
the victim, and gone to his home. He made
a clean breast of the crime, and asked that
the sworn papers be sent to the authorities
where it had 'all happened. He also told of
having three living wives, all married under
different names. One marriage had been
performed by a bogus minister. He also told
of thefts, and many hold-ups. In most cases,
he gave the names of places and dates. When
he had finished, the man began to cough vio
lently, and this was followed by a hemor
rhage from the lungs. A long silence follow
ed, only the heavy breathing of the dying
man -being heard in the room.
Finally, Brother Watson said to him:
"Brother, you have confessed to us, and to
the law ; now what about God whom you have
sinned against all your life? Have you done
any praying yoursdf over these terrible
crimes?"
"Y-yes, preacher, I've done a heap of pray-
in'�ever sense I hear-ed you preach about
what we had to do to be saved. T knowed
then I'd have to come clean, and I was just
natcherly too big a coward to do 'hit, and
maybe hang. But now I'm about ready to
check in, and I'm so�so scared�oh, preach
er, caint ye help a pore devil at's a-dyin' ?"
"No, my brother, I cannot help you* I can
ask God to help you, but you will have to
deal with God yourself. Just think you .are
looking him in the face and telling him all
you have told us. Confess out to him, and
ask him to forgive you. He saved a dying
murderer and a thief on the cross, and he can
save you ; but the man on the cross: asked for
forgiveness."
With careful, close instruction, the poor
wretch was brought into a peace which
shone on his face. He died in two days after
this, and his dying request was' that his story
be told at the "burying," which was done in
all its details. Nothing, not even the confes
sions of Dunk Pitts, or the death of Anse
White, had made such an impression on the
whole community.
Mr. Swank; was nervous and jerky all
though the service, M'hich was held at the
church, as it was not convenient to hold it at
Mr. Swank's home, and the weather was too
inclement to hold it at the graveyard. Enough
of the man's'long life of crime had leaked out
among the folks, so that the house was pack
ed; they were filled with a morbid curiosity.
A silence in the room was profound.
Brother Watson reviewed the man's life,
just as he had gathered from his own lips,
and he told how, for seventeen years, an in
nocent young man had suffered for the sin of
another. This gave an opportunity to tell
them how Christ had suffered for our sins,
the sins! of this man. It was a service never
to be forgotten in the life of that silent-
crowded congregation. Our county sheriff
took the sworn testimony and communicated
with the governor of the state where the
crime had been committed, and the whole
story got into the press, and even greater
than the "scoop" of Dunk Pitts, was the one
of this case, whfen the reporters -got hold of
it. The man was released from the peniten
tiary, and he served notice on the governor,
that he was going to sue the state for $100,-
000 ; but it was finally settled out of court, as
I recall, the state paying the man $50,000.
So the gospel is not a small matter after
all. If God's word was given a real! chance
in big circles, in a fashionable church, and
even on Wall Street, things would happen
that would startle the nation. "The word of
God is quick and powerful, and sharper than
any two-edged sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart."
I had become so interested in the many
strange and unusual dramas that had been
enacted in and around old Limestone, that I
had almost forgotten to tell of what the revi
val had done for me personally. At the altar
of prayer, I also, had entered into the assur
ance of salvation, while the dear pastor had
his hand on my head praying. The old gos
pel story is true, and nothing is truer than
the conscious knowledge of sins forgiven�
the certainty of salvation when we meet the
conditions.
(To be continued)
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THE HHRAUD PULPIT
THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY.
Behold, thy King Cometh." Matt. 21:5.
HEIST'S triumphal entery into
Jerusalem is one of the most no
ted scenes in Gospel story. It
has been called "a sunburst in
the life of Jesus." It was a ful
fillment of prophecy, a typical
coronation. It was a foreshadowing of the
entrance of Jesus to the throne of the indi
vidual heart and the power of Christianity in
this present age, as well as a foregleam of
that grand day to come when Jesus shall be
crowned Lord of all.
It was the last Sunday before the cruci
fixion of Jesus. It was then known as the
first day of the week. Jesus had spent the
previous Jewish Sabbath at Bethany. The
next morning he started on foot for Jerusa
lem. Some of his disciples were with him. It
was about three miles from Bethany to Jeru
salem. Between the two places was a little
settlement known as Bethpage.
Jesus asked two of his disciples; to go on to
this little village. He said : "As soon as ye
be entered into it ye shall find a colt tied,
whereon never man sat ; loose him, and bring
him. And if any man say unto you. Why do
ye this? say ye that the Lord hath need of
him ; and straightway he will send him hith
er." "And they went their way, and found
the colt tied by the door without in a place
where two ways met; and they loose him.
And certain of them that stood there said
unto them, what do ye, loosing the oolt? And
they said unto them even as Jesus had com
manded: and they let them go."
It was wonderful how it all worked out.
They brought the donkey to Jesus. They
cast some garments upon the colt, and Jesus
rode upon him. It was the only time that we
read of Jesus riding. The city of Jerusalem
was crowded with worsihippers at this time.
They had come up to the Passover from every
part of Palestine. As they looked toward the
East on this fine morning they saw Jesus
coming around the spur of Olivet, riding up
on the borrowed colt. They saw the disciples
waving palm branches and crying: "Hosanna
to the Son of David." It may have been just
at this time, as the city of Jerusalem burst
into view, that Jesus "wept over it." He was
sorry that the people tiiere had forgotten
CJod, and would not receive him or the mes
sage he brought from God.
Some of the people from the city went out
to meet the procession that was coming. The
two streams m'et on the slope of the moun
tain, and came on down toward the Kedron.
The people continued to throw their gar
ments in the road ahead of Jesus and to cut
down the brandhes of the palm trees and
strew them in the way or wave them as those
going befoi-e and those following Jesus joined
in the cry, "Hosannah to the Son of David !
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of 'the
Lord!" They continued doing so as they
passed througli the gates and along the
streets of the city.
Some of the people of the city looked down
from the house-tops upon the procession as
it passed; others looked on from the door
ways or bazars, and others peered through
the windows of lattice-work. People in the
street turned aside to let the procession pass.
As the question was asked: "Who is this?"
the reply was given: "The Son of David.
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the
Lord." These people believed that Jesus was
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the Christ, the anointed King, and they hoped
that he would now set up- his throne in Jeru
salem. The children joined in the cry of
homage. "And some of the Pharisees from
among the multitude said unto him : Master,
rebuke thy disciples. And he said unto them,
I tell you that if these should hold their peace
the stones would immediately cry out."
Then we read that Jesus went to. the temple.
The other events of that famous Palm Sun
day we cannot now touch upon.
THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY POINTS BACK
WARDS TO PROPHECY
"All this was done that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet, saying.
Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy
King cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting up
on an ass, and a colt, the foal of an ass."
Zech. 9 :9, 10; Psa. 118:17-29.
With many people prophecy is ignored.
The Bible is a prophetic book, just the same.
Because some people have Sipeculated a great
deal in the prophetical realm is no reason
why we should think lightly of prophecy. All
the great events in the life of Jesus were
foretold. It has been well said that Jesus in
opening to his disciples the Scriptures and
expounding untO' them all things in the Law
and in the Prophets and in the Psalms, con
cerning himself, demonstrated his Messiah-
ship by the accuracy with which every pre
diction was fulfilled!.
His birth of the' virgin, his nativity in
Bethlehem, his ministry and work, were all
foretold. Prophecy was' fulfilled by the beast
that carried him, by the nation tlmt rejected
him, by the disciple that betrayed him, by
the price of his betrayal, by the nails that
pierced his hands. Prophecy was fulfilled
in his death, and burial, and resurrection,
and asicension.
We need to give due attention tO' prophecy
today. We are still living in prophetic times.
Prophecy is the light that illuminates the his
tory of the Church and the world. Prophecy
is the daystar of hope. Prophecy is the win
dow of faith. Prophecy shines through the
vista of time and reveals the mysteries of the
future. The prophetic Scriptures may be
profitably perused today.
THE TRIUMPH OF THE GOSPEL IS PREFIGURED
IN THIS EVENT
The enemies of the cross have tried to ban
ish Christianity from the earth. But Jesus
Christ is known, loved and honored more to
day than any other person who has ever
Mved. In millions of hearts has Jesus Christ
been crowned Lord of all. Multitudes today
would lay down their lives for him as multi
tudes in the past have done. Christianity is a
potent factor in the earth. The power of
Christ is the power of love. Well did Napo
leon say that Jesus was no mere man. "We
who have tried to win men's hearts have
done it by power and effort. Jesus has a
sway vaster than any of us can expect to en
joy, and he rules by the scepter of love."�
Napoleon.
The enemies of Christ thought they would
stop the spread of Christianity by putting
the Christ to death. But he triumphed over
the grave. The spread of Christianity in the
first century of the Christian era was amaz
ing. Bitter persecution of the Christians fol
lowed. Persecution could not stamp out the
gospel. Ere long Rome was declared a Chris
tian nation with Constantine, nominally, a
Christian king. Christian culture was seen
in Greece, and Emperor JuUan, dying, cried
out, "Galilean, thou hast conquered !" Chris
tian learning spread to Egypt, Augustine, of
Africa, became known^ because of his' interest
in Christian theology. A thousand years la
ter we find the new lands of the north, which
had been unknown to the early disciples,
crowning Jesus as Lord of all. Saxon and
Celt, Frank and Norman, Russian and Scan
dinavian, bowed the knee to the Son of Da
vid, the Son of God. Despite the fact of the
dark ages, the Christ has been triumphing.
The artist, the painter, the musician, the ar
chitect�each has paid bis tribute to Jesu.s
Christ.
In speaking of how the triumph of Christ
is to be seen in history, H. L. Hastings em-
phasiz�i the obedience of the disciples to
Christ's command to "Go." I do not have his
words before me, but can almost quote them
from memory. While we lament the failure
of Christians many times' to be fully obe
dient to the commands of our Lord and Mas
ter, let us rejoice in the fact that the message
of the Gospel has been given wings, that the
spread of the Grospel has been as great as it
has been. Rome said: "You must not go
there." They went where the Roman told
them not to go. The lions gnawed their
bones; but old Rome went down with her
idols, her slavery, and her abominations ; and
the messengers of God went on with their
story. "iGo ye into all the world." Suppose
you had a message you wanted to send into
all the world. You couldn't get it out of town
without paying someibody for it; and when
your money stopped, the message would stop.
He said: "I sent you forth as sheep among
wolves." He promiised them nothing but a
cross. "Go ye;" you have imperial Rome
against you. "Go;" you have idolaters
against you. "Go;" you have Gentiles and
Jews against you.
With hearts filled with love for the blessed
Chriist the disciples have gone forth with the
message of a crucified Christ. To the Jews
the message has been a stumbling-block and
to the Greeks foolishness. Christ said : "You
go and tell it." And all through those vast
empires where men bowed the knees to
heathen gods there is not a knee bowed today
to Jupiter or Mars or Venus or any of those
deities. Their temples are in ruins. Their
oracles are dumb. Their priests have per
ished in the corruption of ages, but this fool
ishness of preaching that saves those who be
lieve still marches on. Think of the mission
ary work that is being done today. Think of
the redeemed hosts' who rejoice in Jesus
Christ as Lord and Master. Surely the
triumph of Christ is seen in history and in
the world today.
A still greater TRIUMPH IS JUST AHEAD.
Jesus hasi been anointed as King. In ac
cepting the homage of the people on Palm
Sunday he ascertained his right and his
King, and the hour had come for him to de
claim to the scepter. He was bom to be a
King, and the hour had come for him to de
clare himself. But our Lord did not then be
gin his final reign. He departed from the
city, and was led to the cross in a few days.
But he was not defeated. He sits at the right
hand of God in heaven, waiting till his ene
mies be made his footstool. He is coming
again to exercise the right he has already
When Jesus was tempted in the wilderness
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he would not bow down to Satan to receive
world dominion. He knew that the cross and
the exercise of priestly authority must pre
cede the reign. When by the shore of Gen-
nesaret "they would come and take him by
force to make him a King, he deiparted again
into a mountain himself alone." He knew
that the time of his reign was "not yet." Be
yond the spiritual reign of the present Jesus
looked forward to an eternal reign when he
should come again. He said : "My kingdom
is not of this world." "Now is my kingdom
not from hence." He told Pilate that he was
born to be a King, but that his reign was in
the future. See John 6:15; 18:36, 37; Heb.
1:13.
Palm branches are associated in Scripture
with the idea of joy and victory (Lev. 23 :40 ;
Neh. 8:15; Rev. 7:9.) The joy of the eter
nal reign is suggested by the triumphal en
try. Jesus did not ride a horse, for he came
not as a warrior. It was appropriate for him
to ride on the lowly beast of burden, typical
of patience and peace. He is the King of
Peace. The triumphal entry of Jesus into
Jerusalem about nineteen hundred years ago
is a prediction of his triumphant return to
earth at the close of the Gospel age. For that
predicted return we are constantly looking.
His promise is sure. His throne is sure. He
comes to reign. Rev. 5:11-13; 7:11-17;
19:11-16; 21:1-5.
It is related that when the Rev. Mr. Daw
son was once preaching on the offices of
Christ, that he presented him as prophet,
then as priest, and finally as King of kings.
He marshalled patriarchs, kings, prophets,
apostles, martyrs, and confessors of every
age and clime, to the place the insignia of
royalty on the head of the King of kings.
The entire audience was wrought up to the
highest pitch of excitement. Then, as if wait
ing to hear the anthem peal out the corona
tion hymn, the preacher commenced singing,
"All hail the power of Jesus' Name." The
audience rose as one man, and sang the hymn
ais perhaps it was never sung before.
Jesus is the Divine Nobleman who has
gone into the far country. He will yet come
to reckon with his servants. He is now seated
at the right band of the Father; when he
comes in triumph he will sit upon the throne
of his own eternal kingdom, and the redeem
ed hosts will
"Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown him Lord of all."
With these words of a beautiful poem
which comes to my mind right now, I close.
Welcome, Thou sovereign King of grace;
We long, we long to see Thy face;
Our hearts are weary of delay.
When, when shall come the promised day?
Come, make that cloud that bore thee hence
Thy chariot back, for our defenise;
We own thy sovereign right to reign�
Come back, come back to earth again.
�F. L. Piper, D. D.
-^.�.�
Had You Thought About It?
There are hundreds of people who would
do good if they only knew what to do. Well,
I am telling you of one way you can scatter
seeds of kindness that will bring forth a har
vest of blessing to many souls�the "down
and outs."
In the jaite and reformatories of our land
there are people who are idle, and who would
be glad to read religious literature if it
should fall into, their hands. Why not send
us the name of your county jail, enclosing
one dollar, to have The Pentecostal Her
ald sent to it for a year?
When one reads a good article, seraion or
exhortation they cannot "talk back," but will
ponder the truths in their minds, which later
may reach their hearts and bring them to re-
This is simply a suggestion to those who
would do good, if they knew what to do. I
have told you. Send us the dollar and the
name of your county and we will do the rest.
Along with your dollar, breathe a prayer that
the seed isown may lodge in receptive hearts,
�and bring forth an abundant harvest.
Sincerely yours for doing all the good we
can, while the days are going by, I am,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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The Indwelling, Holy Spirit.
Rev. J. L. Brasher, D. d.
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Part One.
HE greatest truth that God has
revealed to us, save the Revela
tion he made us through his in
carnate Son, is the indwelling
Holy Spirit, incarnate in hu
manity. The subjiect is not one
of speculation, nor for one of dogmatic con
tention. It is one of God's most ancient reve
lations. We need not consult the opinions of
I men, however much they are to be revered,
but simply appeal to the Scriptures. What
is promised therein?
In answer we offer the statement that such
an experience is promised in the Scriptures
of the Old and New Testaments. In the
prophecy of Ezekiel, the 36th chapter and
29th verse, after the Lord has promised to
give them a new heart and new spirit and to
take away the stony heart out of their fl^h,
he says, "And I will put my Spirit within
you, and cause you to walk in my statutes,
and ye shall keep my judgments, and do
them." Here the term of his abiding is de
termined by what he is to do. He is to cause
us to walk in his statutes, and since it is our
need to do this always, his abiding is com
mensurate with our need. The manner of
his abiding is within. It was Andrew Mur
ray who said, "In the old age, God said, "Do
this or die." In our day (the pentecostal day)
he says, "Do this and I will put my Spirit
within you and cause you to do it." Religion
is made easy and delightful because of the in
dwelling, causative power of the Holy Spirit.
Coming into the New Testament we select
a passage from the gospel by John, 14th
chapter 15th to 17th verses, "If ye love me
keep my commandments, and I will pray the
Father, and he shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with you forever;
even the Spirit of truth ; whom the world can
not receive, because it seeth him not, neither
knoweth him: But ye know him; for he
dwelleth with you, and shall be in you." Lit
erally, "The other Comforter." Jesus had al
ways been their comforter since he called
them to be his followers, but now he is going
away, and teUs them it is best for them that
he should go, in order that the other Com
forter may come. When they were sick he
healed them; when they were ignorant he
taught them; when they were in trouble he
comforted them, but in his humanity he was
localized ; now he will send the other Com
forter, who will be the Spirit, and he can be
with each of them all the time, and shall not
be affected in his ministry by any physical
limitations or barriers. He shall abide with
them, live with them, forever. Not for days
or years, but for all the years and in eterni
ty!
Blessed promised heritage! No more to
be unattended either on land or sea, always
to have the company of the Comforter. He
is the Spirit of truth. "The world cannot
receive him." That settles forever who may
receive him and excludes totally all who are
worldly, those who have not been brought out
of the world by the new birth. The world
does not know him. It knows by weights and
measures. It takes notice of weight, shape,
density, color, taste, surface, quality. The
Holy Spirit is neither. He is not something.
He is someone. He is a person. He is not
given by measure. He is given as a person.
The world cannot know him ; only God's chil
dren may know him. But said Jesus, "Ye
knoio him, for he dwelleth with you, and
shall be in you." Here is a distinction in
volving a new experience.
"With." "In." Some have said to me
there is not enough distinction there to make
a difference. Well would you make no differ
ence between traveling -with your suitcase,
and traveling in your suitcase. A crude il-
lustx'ation, I admit, but it shows the differ
ence in the prepositions. No objective of the
divine atonement and purpose is not reached
until the Holy Spirit has found residence in
the Holy of Holies of the human spirit. And
remember that he cannot come into our
hearts, gradually, or a little at the time. It
is not wise to speak of "receiving more and
more of the Spirit; he being a person must
come in, all in, or stay out, all out of our
hearts. If a friend knocks at your door, you
do not say to him, "Come in Brother ,
more and more." It is just as erroneous .to
so invite the Spirit of God. When the door
of welco.me is oipened he comes in, in all the
plenitude of bis presence and grace, but as a
closer fellowship with your friend whom you
have invited into your home, reveals quali
ties more blessed' than you knew before, so
when the Holy Spirit comes in to abide you
discover through his inward .revelation of
himself new beauties and treasures more
than you knew could be possessed.
His incoming was instantaneous and en
tire, and the glory of it all is, that he comes
into, the heart and life to abide, to. make it
his residence, and having received him, you
are just as full of the Holy Ghost when you
are sound asleep at midnight as at middlay
when a gale of holy joy is sweeping through
your soul. You are just as filled when you
don't "feel" filled as you are when you do
"feel" filled. There is just as much water
in the lake when it is quiet as when the wind
dashes it upo.n the beach. The difference is,
now it is "stirred up." Paul isaid to Timothy,
"Stir up the gift that is in thee." You may
truthfully say that you are filled with the
Spirit even if there is no present sense of his
fulness, if you are still in obedience, and have
not withdrawn your consecration. He comes
in to stay as long as we will behave our
selves as we ought. Meditation on what he
has done, on what he is to us, may so stir our
souls that the white capped waves of joy may
lave the shores of our souls. Satan will try
to confuse a soul that is filled with the Spirit
by throwing a smoke screen. He will say
you have done something you ought not to
have done. But he will leave you in the dark
as to what it is you .may have done, but the
Holy Spirit will point out what you have
done that displeases him, and if you confess
it out to him and claim the covering of the
blood he will abide and not leave you, and
your insurance policy will not lapse.
Commis'ioner Brengle says, "The devil
will accuse you of sin, but can't prove it on
you." The Hbly Spirit will convict you for
sin and vdll point it out, so that you may re
pent. Do not depend on your feelings to pre
serve your faith, or to maintain the blessed
fact of his abiding. Let your faith anchor
on God's eternal promises which are yea and
amen to the obedient, trusting, consecrated
child of God, and your feelings will be cor
rect, sufficient, and often abundant. Do not
awake in the morning to question his abid
ing ; awake to say nice things to him and of
fer praise to Godi that the blood cleanses and
his Spirit abides and he will warm yourheart with the sense of his presence within.
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
Gadsden. Ala.. April 16-30.
Clarkston, Ga., May 3-14.
Asbury College Commencement, June 1-6
Detroit, Mich., June 9-18.
Huston, Tex., June 25-July 2.
Arlington, Tex., July 6-16.
Wilmore Camp, July 20-30.
Indian Springs, Aug. 10-20.
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TKe Affirmations of FaitK.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, D. D.
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^^S^^ UR age places too much premium
on doubt. There is a vast differ
ence between the spirit of pio
neers who sail uncharted seas,
discover new worlds, make new
inventions for the service of hu
manity and, under God, bring to light truths
long lost because of the unbelief and sins of
men and that of the chronic unbeliever. The
contribution of habitual doubters is not large
in any field. Doubt is essentially a negative
position and one never gets very far along
the way of mere negation. Those who have
meant most in the fields of the world as well
as in the life of the Church have been those
who have dreamed dreams, caught visions
and, by believing, have received the sub
stance of things hoped for and the evidence
of things they were not able to see.
It was in confidence that the world was a
globe and that a shorter way to India than
was then known might toe found that Colum
bus waited at the court of Spain till men and
ships were furnished and then discovered a
new world and gave to that world its great
est lesson, "On, sail on!"
Our pilgrim fathers, ionging for liberty in
government as well as freedom of conscience,
sailed the Atlantic sea, braved the peril of at
tack from fierce native tribes, built their
homes in the wilderness and laid the founda
tions of the government that gives us protec
tion. They accomplished such a task because
they believed in its possibility as surely as in
its desirability.
No great religious awakening has ever re
sulted from preaching a crusade of doubt.
In fact, crusaders, though they may be mis
guided, are never doubters. The reform'ation
under Luther had for its scriptural slogan,
"The just shall live by faith." There had
been no reformation had the slogan run, "The
just shall live on question marks." There
would really have been no just persons to live
for they began to live the life of the just as a
result of faith in Christ. The very heart of
the Wesleyan emphasis was on the witness of
the Spirit, both to the fact of pardon and of
purity. Whatever is worth while in the ap
peal to experience in our modern day will
come to no avail unless there be written into
it the assurance which the soul possesses in
answer to an intelligent, scriptural faith.
The soldier of the cross must go forth with
a two-edged sword : the sword of defense
against error and the sword of positive and
aggressive offense for the establishment of
faith.
It is interesting to note that the heroes of
the Old Testament were men and women of
faith. In that memorable "roll call of the
immortals" listed in the eleventh chapter of
Hebrews it is said that they all "obtained a
good report through faith." In the notable
list of their achievements through faith it is
said they "obtained promises." God so hon
ored their confidence and put such premium
upon their faith as that he placed himself un
der special obligation to them in the giving of
new and definite promises.
Jesus sought constantly to bring men to
the attitude and exercise of faith. He was
patient toward the pained and anxious in
quirer after truth but rejoiced greatly in the
expressions of confidence and trust which
came to him by the way. These were some
times found in very unexpected quarters.
Twice in the gospel record are we told that
Jesus marvelled. In tooth instances faith was
an issue. After some days of busy ministry
on both the eastern and western coasts of the
Sea of Galilee, Jesus went down into his own
country and among his own people. He en
tered into the synagogue on the Sabbath and
taught the people. Those who heard him
said: "From whence has this man these
things? And what wisdom is this which is
given unto him, that even such mighty works
are wrought by his hands ?" Then, they re
covered from their wonder to remember his
household and family relations and to ask:
"Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary,
the brother of James and Joses, and of Judah,
and Simon? And are not his sisters here
with us? And they were offended at him."
Jesus could do no mighty work there. He
spoke the sad, oft-proven proverb: "A
prophet is not without honor but in his own
country and among his own kin, and in his
own house." We are told, "He marvelled at
their unbelief."
The second instance in which Christ is said
to have marvelled was in the illustration of
faith given by the Roman centurion. He ap
pealed to the Master on behalf of his servant
"lying at home, sick of the palsy." Jesus
said: "I will come and heal him." The cen
turion expressed' a confidence in the ability
of Christ to heal that did not rest in either
his visible presence or his touch. He said:
"But speak the word only and my servant ,
shall! be healed." When Jesus heard tho'se
words, he marvelled and said to those who
followed him, "I have not found so great
faith, no, not in Israel."
There are two instances in which expres
sions of faith were called out by Jesus in a
strikingly suggestive way. In both instances
doubt was an easy possibility. The first was
in the case of the man with a possessed dhild,
to whom the disciples had failed to bring de*-
liverance (Mark 9:14-27). Our interest in
creases when we remember that Jesus traced
that failure to lack of simple, vital faith.
The Lord, having commanded that the dhild
be brought to him, said to the discouraged
father : "If thou canst believe, all things are
possible to him that believeth." In response
to that challenge to confidence, the man, in
tears, cried out: "Lord, I believe, help thou
my unbelief." And, in doing so, he, too,
joined the immortals.
The second instance had to do with the dis
ciples (John 6 :66-69) . It was an hour when
their Lord and Master had seemed to lose
prestige. Great multitudes had turned away
from him unable to receive his sayings. In
sorrow, Jesus turned to his own and asked,
"Will ye also go away?" Peter became the
willing spokesman and said : "Lord, to whom
shall we go? thou hast the words of eternal
life. And we believe and are sure that thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
The call to faith sounds in every age. In
our 'Own day, victories beyond anjrthing we
have ever known wait for a believing
Church. (Jod's vindication of his word in the
past makes faith an obligation. There are
times when it is unreasonable to doubt.
There are some things so important that to
rest in uncertainty about them is inexcusa
ble. There are some truths about which the
Christian man or woman need not remain in'
doubt for a day. To do so is to turn aside
from the heritage of the believer.
Happy the man or the woman, thrice hap
py the youth who has learned to say from the
heart, "Lord, I believe:" I believe in God
the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth: I believe in Jesus Christ his only
Son, our Lord, conceived of the Holy Ghost
and born of the Virgin Mary : I bdieve in the
Holy Ghost, in the Holy Bible, in the incarna
tion and sacrifice of Jesus, in a free and full
salvation from sin, in a moral Judge, in a
returning Lord and in a life that has no end.
These pillars of faith in the yesterdays shall
be the foundation stones of Christian belief
for all the tomorrows.
Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
to keep The Herald coming up the pathway
to your door the coming year. Don't let that
old adage, "You never miss the water till
the well runs dry," be experienced in your
life by failing to let The Herald's healing
stream pour into your heart each week.
Notice.
Owing to Rev. R. G. Witty having to at
tend his conference, move and get settled his
page will ibe given over to other matter for a
while. It has been marvelous how, during
his many scho'ol activities, he ha's been able
to carry on as he has.
Dr. Morrison requested Dr. Joseph Owen
who has had wide experience in dealing with
the needs of young people, to give us some ar
ticles on "The Essentials of Faith," which
are preceded by the one this week on "The
Aflfirmations of Faith." I suggest that our
Young People study this question of FAITH,
as it is one thing the Scriptures say "it is
impossible to please God" without. Look up
the references' in the Concordance and dis
cuss it as you follow Dr. Owen's articles.�
Editor.
''They Have Taken Away My Lord"
Rev. a. W. Orwig.
Poor Mary! Disappointed, bewildered,
eyes streaming with tears, and with an ach
ing heart, while viewing the empty sepulcher
of Jesus, she sorrowfully exclaimed, "They
have taken away my Lord." But her sorrow
was soon turned into joy as the resurrected
Christ disclosed to her his identity, and very
tenderly said, "Mary."
Not very long ago a relative writing to me
of a sermon she and' her husband heard while
from home, declared, "We heard a modem
sermon today, and it made us Jeel very sad."
By the word "modern" she simply meant to
say that the sermon denied the virgin birth
of Jesus Christ, as well as repudiated one or
more other claims of the inspired Word of
God. It was but another instance, among
many others, of an attempt to take away
from devout souls their faith in the Lord Je
sus Christ as the world's Redeemer through
his sacrificial death and of his resurrection
from the tomb.
And thus the sacrilegious and destructive
work goes on amid huzzas in hell, and, if it
might be, tears in heaven. It were not so
lamentable if the onslaughts were those of
open infidelity. But when proceeding from
the professed friends of the divine Son of
God, the fact is the more deplorable and ruin
ous. But it is a fulfillment of the apostle
Paul's prediction that "grievous wolves"
would "draw many disciples after them," and
"not sparing the flock."
But not only are so'me pulpits thus con
verted into "Satan's seat," various colleges
and theological seminaries also disseminate
rank error, extending even to the foreign
mission field. One of the most deadly chan
nels through which false teaching is promo
ted is often that of the secular and avowed �
religious press. Periodicals coming into the
homes of the people are among the mightiest
forces in molding the opinions and lives of
the family. Especially is this true of the
church paper, and with the young who are
not well instructed in Biblical truth and not
deeply rooted in Christian experience.
Some time ago a denominational paper,
which I receive weekly, contained a number
of articles, some accrediting and others dis
avowing the virgin birth of the Lord Jesus,
By way of explanation for inserting the lat
ter, the editor declared that he wanted to be
"fair to both classes of writers." But was
he fair to his professed Lord and Master?
Did he not rather assist in increasing the
number of those who possibly might have
their Lord "taken away" from them? What
a dreadful responsibility he assumed in al
lowing the divine Savior to be "crucified
afresh and put to an open shame," and that,
too, in "the house of his friends!" Is it un-
Icind, or is it Scriptural to say that it were
"better for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and that he were drowned in
the depths of the sea"? Far better for any
of us to lose our natural life than "put a
stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in his
brother's way."
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THE HIGHWAY OF HOLINESS.
Dr. L. R. Akers.
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[.^"^ND an highway shall be there,
and a way, and it shall be called.
The way of holiness ; the un
clean shall not pass over it; but
it shall be for those: the way
faring man, though fools, shall
i)ot err therein. No lion shall be there nor
any ravenous beast shall go up thereon, it
shall not be found there: but the redeemed
shall walk there. And the ransomed of the
Lord shall return, and come to Zion with
songs, and everlasting joy upon their heads :
they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sor
row and sighing shall flee away." Itea. 35 :8-
10.
Isaiah was the eagle soul among the
prophets and soared to sublimer heights than
any other writer of the Old' Testament. In
this striking passage the prophet reveals to
us the King's highway of lioliness which
leadeth to life eternal.
There are many things in the various
realms of life that claim our attention, de
mand our most earnest thought, and chal
lenge our utmost endeavor. There is the
matter of our physical well-being, which re
quires careful observance of the rules of
health. There is the need of intellectual at
tainments, with its years of schooling and
preparation. Then the question of one's voca
tion or avocation, often necessitating various
adjustments and much sacrificial prepara
tion. Most important of all is the matter of
the soul's salvation with its ultimate crown
of everlasting life.
In this way of victory revealed by Isaiah,
there are various characteristics. First, the
King's highway is the toay of purity. "The
_unclean ;sha,n. not pass over it." The cleans
ing of the human heart is a necessary pre
requisite for full and effective service. The
prayer of the Great Apostle of the New Tes
tament was cleansing from "all filthiness of
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God." Every one covets power, but
in the Christian life purity precedes power.
We are told that "where there is no vision
the people perish." Those who have a true
vision of God must be freed in heart from
that which ever tends to becloud and dim
one's vision of the true and beautiful. The
message of him who was altogether wise,
pure, and good, still rings down through the
centuries : "Blessed are the pure in heart for
they shall see God."
Again, the way of the Christian is the
waij of simplicity. "But it shall be for those :
the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not
err therein." The Christian life is not simp
ly for the learned, the brilliant, and the su
per-endowed. It is for all, be they great or
small, educated or illiterate. We are told
that God in his wisdom has hidden many
things from the wise and prudent and has re
vealed them unto babes. Thank God that
whosoever will may walk therein.
Again, the King's highway is the way of
faith. "Without faith it is impossible to
please him." I heard one say a short time
ago, "These are desperate days." If that is
true then faith is the antidote for desperate
days. Faith did not make our desperate
days. Its work is to sustain and solve them.
Have you noticed that the Bible is full of
desperate days; that oftentimes, its songs are
inspired by them, its prophecies concerned
with them, and its revelation has come
through them? Desperate days are often
times stepping stones to a full revelation of
God and his marvelous salvation. Behold
the desperate faith of the three Hebrew chil
dren and yet the immortal declaration, "The
God whom we serve is able to deliver us."
Again the King's highway is the way of
fellowship. "But the redeemed shall walk
there." Salvation is something more than a
state. It is rather a walk; yes, a walk that
is well pleasing to God. Amid a world filled
with uncertainty, what an unspeakable priv
ilege to walk with One who is unfailing in
his mercy and compassion. "If we walk in
the light as he is in the light we have fellow
ship one with another and the blood of Jesus
Christ, his Son, cleanses us from all sin."
Finally, it is the way of gladness. "They
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow
and sighing shall flee away." There is no
permanent and abiding joy outside of the
Christian life. Those who continually seek
the way of pleasure find at its end bitterness
and disillusionment. Lord Byron would drink
the cup of pleasure to its very dregs, but at
the close of his life he wrote a funeral dirge
over his own soul :
"My days are in the yellow leaf.
The flowers and fruits of love are done.
The worm, the canker, and the grief
Are mine alone."
Where the Spirit of the Lord is there is lib
erty, power, victory, and gladness.
Finally, be of good courage, oh believer.
"He that hath helped thee hitherto will help
thee all thy journey through."
"It matters not how the battle goes.
The day how long :
Faint not, fight on ;
Tomorrow comes the song."
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His Sanctification and Ours.
Joseph H. Smith.
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Text : "For their sakes, I sanctify myself,
that they also might be sanctified ^hrough the
truth." John 17:19.
HE difference and the likeness
between Christ's self-sanctifica-
tion and our sanctification as a
result are both interesting and
important: First, there is the
difference of Ca.use and Effect.
Our sanctification was impossible but for his.
Second, his was the ground of his interces
sion to the Father ; ours is the Father's ans
wer to his prayer. Third, Christ's sanctifi
cation was the outpouring of his love for us ;
our sanctification is the inflowing of the love
of God into our hearts. Only a righteous,
holy, and divine Mediator could thus sanctify
himself for others. Sinful creatures could
not be made holy without such Mediation,
and a fountain opened to the house of David
for sin and uncleanness. "Christ also loved
the church, and gave himself for it, that he
might sanctify it." (Eph. 5:25, 36).
Christ's self-sanctification was twofold,
(1) It was the presentation of his body in
sacrificial death for the solution of the sin
problem of our nature. (2) It was the con
secration of his risen and ascended life to
High Priesthood in our behalf. "Christ . . .
an high priest of good things to come . . .
not by blood of goats and calves but by his
own blood entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us"
(Heb. 9:12). Thus his crucifixion, and his
exaltation are alike embraced in his sancti
fication. These are both for us. Both are re
quisite for our sanctification. It is because
of the merits of his blood we are cleansed
from all sin, and it is "Seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for us, he is able to save
to the uttermost them that come unto God by
him." The Son of God was not loaned to us
for his days in the flesh that he might mani
fest the Father, teach us the way of life, and
die for us : he was given to us in his glorifica
tion as well as his humiliation, then as
prophet, and as dying Lamb, now as living
Priest, and soon to come as reigning King, he
is ours forever.
Our sanctification is like his in that, it is
for the solving of our sin problem. Our old
man is crucified with him tJmt the body of
sin might be destroyed. In that it involved
the presentation of our bodies voluntarily,
unreservedly, finally. And this presentation
requires such a renunciation of the world,
and such an abnegation of our own wishes
and will as to bear an analogy to his death by
crucifixion. As it is written, "Planted to
gether in the likeness of his death." And
again made "conformable to his death."
Our sanctification bears a likeness to his in
that, our risen life unto God that ensues from
this our death unto sin is dedicated and devo
ted to the Church of Christ and the lost souls
of men. We are anointed priests unto God.
We are invested with prayer proven and in
tercessory privileges beyond what we could
ever have been until freed from sin and filled
with the Spirit. "At that day ye shall ask in
my name; and I say not unto you that I will
pray for you : for the Father himself loveth
you'" (John 16:26).
Then the life more abundant which he has
secured for us, his laying down of his life
and his taking it again, is not simply an
imitation of Christ, as in Galilee, "he went
about doing good ;" it is, moreover, like his
after his resurrection, a life above the world
though in it. A life under the law of ascen
sion rather than the law of gravitation,
where our "affections are set upon things
above and not on things on the earth." For,
"if we be planted together in the likeness of
his death, we shall be also in the likeness of
his resurrection."
A Sacred Trust
Little does the average Sunday school
teacher realize the far-reaching effects of his
or her religious instruction. There is not a
more sacred task entrusted to one than that
of rightly dividing the word of truth. It is
not only an opportunity, but a wonderful
privilege to instruct and try to get boys and
girls and men and women to see and desire
the way of righteousness, and no one is more
in position to do this than the earnest, at the
same time well-prepared, Sunday school
teacher, and Peloubet's Select Notes on the
Si S. Lesson is acknowledged by thousands
of people to be the most comprehensive expo
sition of the lesson published. You will want
this book, even though you have other good
matter, as it will undoubtedly be very sug
gestive in many ways. Regular price, $2, but
we are off'ering a limited number of copies
just now for $1.60 each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Tiny Testament
This Testament is so small, thin and light
that any one will be delighted with it. It is
about one-fourth of an inch thick, and the
size is 21/2x3%, and weighs only two ounces.
It has a beautiful clear blackface type, non
pareil, easy to read, and a large number of
full-page illustrations. It is beautifully
bound, has overlapping edges, and has the
red under gold edges. Stamped in gold on
back. A gem, and just the thing for boys
and girls. The owner of this Testament need
never be without it in their pocket or purse.
It may be had in black, blue or maroon col
ors. The price is 60c.
Stimulate Your Missionary Zeal
by reading "Miracle Lives of China," by
Rosalind and Jonathan Goforth. This book
is a record of God's miraculous power in the
conversion of men, as told by these mission
aries in China since 1888. These wonderful
stories of their experiences in China are
more fascinating than fiction. Fifteen
chapters. 157 pages, published to sell at
$1.50. Our clearance sale price $1.00.
In sending your order for the above book,
if you will mention the fact, we shall be glad
to send you one of our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars free for the asking.
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14 :9. Jesus said, "Come unto me, all ye that
labor, and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest," Matt. 11 :28.
You will recall that Jesus said to the para
lytic, who was let down through the roof be
fore him, "Son, thy sins be forgiven thee,"
Mark 2 :5, If Jesus was all that the ancient
prophets claimed for him, that the gospel
writers claimed for him, that the apostolic
writers claimed for him, and all that he
claimed for himself, he was indeed the one
and only Savior that a lost, heart-broken
world needs. There is not, and cannot, ibe
any robbery or sin against humanity equal to
the sin of that man, or men, who would take
this Christ, mighty to save to the uttermost,
away from the human race, and in his place,
substitute some sort of a Christ created by
their own imagination, who never did, and
never can, hear and answer the prayer of a
sin-burdened soul.
We have had occasion to notice that men
of your type are very strong in their opposi
tion to, and protest against, the second com
ing of Christ. At the very mention of his
glorious appearance your attitude, and that
of your followers, reminds one of certain
verses in the 2Gth chapter of the gospel as
recorded by St. Matthew, which we quote, be
ginning at the 63rd verse : "But Jesus held
his peace. And the high priest answered and
said unto him, I adjure thee by the living
God, that thou tell us whether thou be the
Christ, the Son of God. Jesus saith unto him.
Thou hast said : nevertheless I say unto you,
hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting
on the right hand of power, and coming in
the clouds of heaven. Then the high priest
rent his clothes, saying. He has spoken blas
phemy; what further need have we of wit
nesses? behold, now ye have heard his blas
phemy. What think ye? They answered and
said, "He is guilty of death. Then did they
spit in his face, and buffetted him ; and oth
ers smote him with the palms of their hands,
saying, Pix>phesy unto us, thou Christ, who is
he that smote thee?"
It occurs to us that we have a number of
men in the American pulpits supported by
rich and worldly people, claiming to be min
isters of the gospel, who are in sympathy
with this mob who spit in the face of Christ
and reviled him. Imagine what the conster
nation of these deceived, deluded people will
be when our Lord appears in his glory !
Respectfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
(Continued next week)
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What the Methodist Church Has
Meant to Me.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooo
Chapter II.
PEOPLE, PASTORS, ELDERS AND BISHOPS
N last week's issue I said some
thing of the influences of Meth
odism on my child life. I am
thinking in this short chapter of
my touch with Methodist peo
ple. I am well aware that there
are many in the Methodist Church whose
ideals of Christian life, the keeping of their
church vows and the service of the Master
are quite out of harmony with my own, but
I am not writing of them now.
I am thinking of the procession of devout,
earnest people w'ho have been salt and light
to me, as the years have gone by. Last night
I suffered severely from the effects of a bad
cold. I spent most of the night propped up
in bed almost in a sitting position because
of bronchial trouble and I had a good time
thinking of the group of quiet, devout, loving
brethren who licensed me to preach and gave
me their blessing. They never knew the deep
gratitude I felt toward them and the encour
agement it gave me when the laymen of the
quarterly conference voted to license me to
preach the gospel of Christ.
I was a poor boy working on the farm for
very small remuneration, but somehow this
action of those dear elderly brethren of the
church in Perryville, Ky., had a remarkable
effect uiM>n me. It seemed to give me new
life and hope. It drew me closer to my Lord
and gave me a more intense longing for the
salvation of souls. Last night I thought of
the people on the first circuits I rode, many
of them in their log-house homes. How gra
ciously they received me ; how patiently they
bore with me, and how kindly they welcomed
me to their fireside and table. All the older
ones to whom I ministered in those early
days, have passed away. I expect to meet
them in the sweet bye and bye.
I am thinking now of what was called the
"Jacksonville Circuit", which embraced a
part of Shelby, Franklin and Henry counties.
Rev. Charlie Cooper who had just entered
the ministry, was the pastor, and I, a local
preacher, was the assistant. We had the
sweetest fellowship. The center from which
we radiated was Polsgrove Landing, Uncle
Jimmie Harrod, a devout old Methodist, had
a fine farm in the bend of the river. He gave
Brother Cooper and myself free entertain
ment for ourselves and horses. Much of the
time we were in the saddle and stopping in
the homes of our people, but we were happy
when we turned our horses' heads toward
"Home Sweet Home" in Uncle Jimmie's big
white house in the bend of the river. The
road, as we approached the house, led through
an open field four or five hundred yards and
Cooper and I, in our boyish joy, went over
this stretch at full gallop, spattering each
other with mud, and the folks at home would
come out waving their hands and receiving
us vrith joy. What happy days !
Uncle Jimmie had two sons, Mitchell and
Henry. They were of that type of persons
born big and grow large and strong and man
ly, and stand up as moral forces among their
fellowmen. How they did love us boy
preachers! Uncle Jimmie, "Mitch" and
Henry are all dead and gone home to Para
dise. There was quite a number of Harrods,
the Kavanaughs, the Graves, the McDaniels,
the Quails, the big Waites family. These peo
ple were Methodists and Baptists, all alike to
us. How they did welcome us, and bless us!
They have passed on, but remain in the em
brace of my heart and memory. My love for
them seems to grow, rather than diminish.
The second year of my ministry as a local
preacher, I traveled the Westport circuit,
having three churches, Westport, Glenmary
and Mt. Hebron. How the roads, the trees,
the hills, the homes of the people, the gath
ering congregations and the kindly faces that
beamed upon me in those days of my beard
less boyhood, passed in procession before me
the other night. It's good for a fellow to he
awake and think over the past, thank God
for the people who have blessed him, long for
them, and believe he will meet them again.
There was Uncle John Chambers, Ulysses
Grant Foote, the Andersons, the Stone-
streets, the Elders, but greatest ot these was
Dr. Cassidy, I believe the only one of all those
who loved and prayed for the preacher boy,
now living. What a blessing he was to me!
He is now about 90 years of age and radiant
with the love of Christ. I do not get to see
him often. He tells me he has prayed for
me every day for more than fifty years. May
God bless him !
To tell you the plain truth, I wouldn't be a
sinner for a million worlds. To become a
child of God, to- know his children, to' have
their love and fellowship, to feel their sym
pathy, to be blessed and lifted up in their
prayers, to have them pass on and leave you
behind, with your heart welling up with a
living faith and steadfast hope that you shall
join them by and by in a home beyond the
Sitars, at the feet of our blessed Lord�^that's
Christianity! That's salvation! That's joy
unutterable. Some things are too deep, and
too high, for utterance.
(Continued)
A Discouraging Outlook
The outlook for the prohibition of the liq
uor traffic is by no means encouraging. It is
remarkable that the beer complexion of a
large percent of our politicians is quite rosy.
What is the cause of this general relaxation
of the opposition to the liquor traffic ? There
is an answer�SIN ! Under the widespread,
deadening influence of the teachings of mod
ernism, and the general opposition to revi
vals of religion, there has been a widespread
revival of unbelief in the Bible, in Jesus
Christ and all of the vital truths of the gos
pel.
Unbelief has become general and popular.
Sin of every kind has become bold and aggres
sive. There has . been little strong, clear
preaching against sin of any sort. Preach
ers have been timid, careful of their reputa
tion and position. A prominent transfer
said to me a few years ago, "Morrison, I
have been transferred from one big, worldly
city church to another until half the time I
hardly know whether I am a Christian or
not." The man was not trying to win lost
men to Christ, and bring the church to which
he ministered, into holiness of heart and
righteousness of life. He was trying to hold
his pliace and draw his salary. Don't go to
guessing who this man is ; he is not in the ac
tive work now.
I am aware that there have been evangel
ists who were money seekers who disgusted
the people and hurt the work of revivals, but
that is no just cause why the ministry and
church should have given up revivals and for
sake the all-important mission of bringing
the lost to Christ. The fact is, we shall have
to have a nation-wide revival, or a nation
wide deluge of liquor, drunkenness and
wreckage. The ministry and church could
save the situation, even now, but will they?
The blight of modernism has gone much
farther and been far more destructive than
most people realize. Thousands of church-
members are so lukewarm, so ignorant of
conditions, and so indifferent to them, that
they will let unbelief, false teachers and
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wickedness ride over the people roughshod.
Why the ministry does not awake and begin
earnest preaching of the gospel, which is the
power of God unto salvation, I cannot under
stand. The indifferent, easy-going preacher
will go to judgment vrith the blood of lost
souls on him. The time has come for ,action,
or such a triumph of wickedness of every
kind as this nation has never known.
H. C. Morrison.
What Is The Matter With Germany?
What is the matter vdth Germany ? Why
in the world should an educated, intelligent
people set up a wholesale perescution of the
Jews. One is amazed that those people should
engage in a course of conduct that is bound
to result in evil to the persecutors. The civi
lized nations of the world will resent this ac
tion of the German people.
Can it be that this is a ground swell in the
great ocean of human depravity and wicked
ness that will lead on to the combination of
forces united under the Man of Sin, under
whose command Satan will make his last
stand and meet vnth. final defeat in the battle
of Armageddon? H. C. M.
My Dear Phelps :�
There is an understanding with my wife
that she is to forward The Michigan Chris
tian Advocate to me in my wanderings in
evangelism. I receive it every week and turn
at once to the editorial page, and then to the
Thumb-nail paragraphs.
I am glad your paper is stemming the tide
of hard times. It would be a calamity if it
should fail for lack of support by Michigan
Methodism. In a recent issue I find the fol
lowing Thumb-nail comment:
"We have a friend who professes to get a
lot of comfort out of his conyiction that these
are the last days. They may be. He gets all
his 'signs' by reading out of Daniel and Rev
elation what some clever chap has first read
into them. That's a poor commission for a
crepe-hanger!"
What does this brother mean by the last
days? Does he mean that he believes we are
in the last days of an age of tyranny, mis
rule, war, bloodshed, injustice, liquor, drunk
enness, the oppression of the poor, and all
the rest that this old world has been suffering
through the centuries, and with the end of all
this, the coming of the kingdom of God on
earth? If this is what the brother is think
ing of, I devoutly hope he is right.
Like as not, this brother believes Jesus
Christ is coming back to our world in person
to set up a kingdom of peace and righteouB-
ness among men. My memory is that Jesus
said something about this sort of thing while
he was here on earth.
It seems the world is no longer safe for
democracy. Dictators are springing up
everywhere. Freedom of speech and action
are disappearing from the earth, tyranny is
taking the place of democratic government,
and ttie people are cowed and submissive.
They are willing to bow their necks to the
yoke of tyranny if only they can get a scant
living.
The heart sickens when one thinks of con
ditions in Russia; China is suffering beyond
words to express. Germany is under a dicta
tor. Imperialism is coming back there, and
there is going to be a powerful military Ger
many. Italy is in the hands of one man;
Poland has a dictator, while the whole civi
lized world fears Japan, and knows she needs
a drubbing, but nobody wants the job of
giving it to her. There is war and human
slaughter, as usual, in South America, while
the whole world is talking peace and spend
ing millions in preparation for war.
What if the Prince of Peace should come,
and ibecome a world dictat6r, stop all war and
all taxes for any and all kinds of war prep
aration, sweep the whole of the liquor traffic
out of existence, induce the RockefeUens^ Du-
ponts, Raskobs, Fords, and all the xest of the
milionaires to build homes for the aged;
place the poor on comfortable farms, find
homes for all of the orphans, provide com
fort for all of the sick, turn our broad lands
into parks and gardens; in a word, bring
peace out of our war, sobriety out of our
drunkenness, plenty out of our want, joy out
of our sorrow, lioliness out of our sin, heaven
out of our hades; in fact, the kingdom of
God on earth that he taught has disciples and
us to pray for. ,
To tell you the truth, I wish Jesus would
come. If he should appear in his glory that
beer gang up at Washington City would run
over each other trying to get into the base
ment of the Capitol building.
Please to excuse this long letter. With all
my faults;, J love you truly.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
DO WE BELIEVE IT?
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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EALLY, do we believe God's
word! If not, why? Is it that
we do not appreciate the Au
thor, or is it that carnality has
such a deep-rooted hold upon
us that our faith is paralyzed,
inert and unresponsive?
Evidently, something is back of this gener
al unbelief, for with the vast multitudes who
are yet unbelievers, who have not acted as
if they believed God's word, there must be an
indifference and infidelity that we fail to rec
ognize.
I was reading this morning, from my daily
Bible reading, the scripture where Jesus, the
sinless One, spoke in authoritative tones,
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest." If
every one who has read this world-wide invi
tation, or heard it quoted or preached, had
believed it, how many happy Christians there
would be today, but who, because of their un
belief, are still in the gall of bitterness and
the bond of iniquity.
The fact is, they don't believe it, although
it comes from the lips of One who is the
world's Redeemer, the one into whose hands
all power in heaven and earth is given ; the
one who is able to save from the deepest
depths of sin to the highest heights of saint
hood.
The invitation is to those who are laborers,
heavy-laden ones; and every one of Adam's
race comes under these heads, for there is not
a human being who is without his burdens
and labors. The sinner, dead in trespasses
and sin, is carrying the heaviest load that
was ever heaped upon mortal, yet he ignores
this invitation to be free of his burden, and
to be saved from the sin that presses him
down, not only in this life, but down to the
depths of eternal night where mercy is not
extended and hope never comes.
But to those who have accepted this invita
tion to come unto Jesus, they have found that
he does give rest�^rest from the burden of
sin, rest from the cares and anxieties that
fret and annoy, rest from the fear of punish
ment for wrong-doing, rest from one's self,
and rest in HIM. The blessed invitation isi,
"Come hither, all' ye weary souls.
Ye heavy-laden sinners, come;
I'll give you rest from all your toils.
And raise you to your heavenly home."
Yes, it is true that, "We which have ibeliev-
ed do enter into rest." This is a restless old
world, and, whether the people realize it or
not, they are longing for rest, but do not put
enough value upon the living words of Ohrist
to go to the source from which only true rest
can be found. Jesus is the world's panacea
for all the ills of life, and if every one would
accept his invitation to come unto him, he
will prove true to his promise that they shall
find rest unto their souls. All the power of
the Godhead is back of this invitation, and
back of this promise, but man is so blinded
by sin that he fails to grasp his opportunity,
see his privilege, and find the deliverance
that is provided for him through the aton
ing blood of Jesus Christ.
"Come, ye sinners, poor and needy,
Weak and wounded, sick and sore ;
Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, love, and power;
He is able, He is willing; doubt no more.
"Come, ye weary, heavy-laden.
Bruised and mangled by the fall ;
If >ou tarry till you're better.
You will never come at all;
Not the righteous,�
Sinners Jesus came to call."
Camp Sychar and Young People
By Rev. Frederick Shiltz, Batesville, 0.
As a young man it has been my privilege
to attend about fifteen Holiness Camp Meet
ings, where my contacts were mostly vdth
the young people of high school and college
age. Having been a regular attendant at
Sychar since childhood, I was interested in
making a comparison with these other
camps. My own conclusion, which has been
corroborated by some of our evangelists, was
that no camp in the country provides more
carefully and satisfactorily for its young
people than does Camp Sychar.
Last year, under the capable and consecra
ted leadership of Miss Anna E. McGhie and
Mrs. H. E. Oberholtzer, who conducted the
children'is hour, many boys and girls were
definitely saved and sanctified. In no sense
should this phase of our camp be minified, be
cause it is to these children that we must look
for leadership in the holiness movement of
tomorrow.
Miss McGhie, assisted by Rev. W. L. Mul-
lett. Rev.. Young, Miss Gladys. Williamson,
and Miss Inez Staley, headed a veritable
camp meeting for young people within Camp
Sychar. So inspirational and helpful were
the messages by Miss McGhie that every
night the outside tiers of benches of the
young people's tabernacle were well filled
with older folks. Well over one hundred
young people were definitely saved or sanc
tified, and a number bore witness that God
was calling them out into full time Christian
service. Each year a goodly number of
Sychar's young people enter holiness col
leges, and this season was no exception. As
a group, we young people have several repre
sentatives on the mission field. Among them
are Virgil Kirkpatrick and wife in Afri<^,
Albert Smith and wife in Africa, Bess Phil
lips in Africa, and Kidie Elliott in China.
Others are now in the ranks of the ministry-
Does it pay to stress the young people's
work? I am sure that it does.
One feature of last yeiar's young people's
work was the one o'clock group tent prayer
meetings under the supervision of Earl Gray.
Periodically through the year, there is circu
lated among our group a letter containing
the testimonies of boys and girls from all
over Ohio. These ring true along full salva
tion lines. Young people wondering where,
next summer, to spend a ten-day vacation
can choose nO' more profitebly nor more en-
joyably than to select Camp Sychar, August
10 to 20, L. Chester Lewis, Reporter.
It is Guaranteed
If you will agree to use Peloubet's Select
Notes the remainder of this year as a side
help in preparing your Sunday school lesson,
we will send it on a guarantee that if you
haven't more than gotten double your mon
ey's worth out of it, you may return it to us
and we will refund your money at the close
of the year. Just now we are not asking you
$2, but only $1.60 for a copy, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
LEARNING TO BE A SOLDIER.
A story is going the rounds of
London about a little boy who was
taking a walk with his soldier-father
who was home on furlough from In
dia.
"What do you want to be when you
grow up?" queried the father.
"A soldier, just like you!" was the
prompt reply.
"Why do you want to be a soldier?"
"Oh, for lots of reasons," said the
eager little boy; "learning how to
march with a uniform on; going out
to India, where you see elephants
parading all dressed up, and with lit
tle houses on their backs for people to
sit in; and camping up in the hills in
hot weather. I say! it must be a jolly
life! And then a long voyage home
to see your little boy in England."
"You have left out the most import
ant thing," answered the father.
"Studying and drilling are not easy;
Watching gaily dressed elephants can
be a tedious and usually a very hot
task; and camping in the hills isn't
always the fun I tell you about in my
letters, for there are dangers from
men and wild beasts, and there are
snakes, and even the bites of insects
are dangerous. Of course, coming
home is the best of all, and the eas
iest, though it can be pretty tiresome.
The point you left out is that a sol
dier has to obey."
"Father! You don't have to mind
anybody do you?"
"Indeed I do! Sometimes I am told
just to stand in one spot, often in the
broiling sun and it makes me think of
the Roman soldier who was told to
stand in the doorway in Pompeii."
"And what did he stand there for ?
"
asked the boy, scenting a story.
"I don't know why, but he was told
to go to a certain doorway to guard
it, and in a little while the great vol
cano called Vesuvius beg_an to send
'down great' rivers of Eurnirig lava,
and all the people ran for their
lives. Men, women and children, with
all the household things they could
carry, ran past, calling him to come,
too; but there he stood, while the
molten rivers buried him and all the
town. Centuries after, when the peo
ple began to dig down into the ruins
they found the soldier's body�^he was
still standing at his post!"
The boy and his father had reached
London Bridge by this time, and stood
looking down at the boats and barges
that make the life of the great
"Thames.
"Stay here a moment, I see an old
friend I want to speak to," and the
father hurried across the road
through the traffic, where he had a
warm welcome from his friend, and
then, to the surprise of his son, the
two walked away and disappeared in
the crowd.
Four hours later, after they had
met other friends and gone to a club
for dinner, the soldier suddenly re
membered his boy. When he quickly
explained to his friends, they insisted
on going with him, and soon were
hurrying away in a taxi, though all
were sure the child was safe at home.
But there, exactly where he had been
told to wait, was the white-faced and
weary-looking lad, surrounded by
London bobbies and a few idle and
curious people, who said he would not
give his name nor tell where he lived;
only that he was "learning to be a
soldier," and something they couldn't
make out about a "Roman soldier
who obeyed."
They lifted the tired child into the
taxi, and in a few moments the Ro
man soldier was fast asleep in his
father's arms.
Behold, to obey is better than sacri
fice.
And to hearken than the fat of rams.
�The Congregationalist.
CHRIST IS MY ALL.
Christ is all my hope and portion,
Gracious promises are mine.
I will lead thee. I will guide thee.
Are the promises divine.
Through the darkness he's beside me,
And his brightness around me
shines,
And his presence, how it cheers me,
When he whispers "thou art mine."
Though the tempter rages round me;
Christ is still my hope and stay;
In his word I find the promise�
"I'll go with thee all the way."
Though Jordan's waves roll round me,
And my sight to earth grows dim,
Yet, I'll trust my Guide, my Pilot,
For I've anchored all in him.
Mrs. Nannie F. Leonidas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is my first time to write.
Who can guess my middle name? It
begins with M and ends with E, and
has five letters in it. I am thirteen
years old. I weigh 89 pounds. I have
dark brown eyes and hair. I am in
the sixth grade. I hope Mr. Waste-
basket is gathering up wood when this
letter comes in. Aunt Bettie, please
print this for me. If any of you boys
and girls read this short letter, please
write to me. Mother takes The Herald.
I read page ten first.
Ruth M. Hoover.
Rt. 1, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl eleven years old enter the
happy band of boys and girls? I en
joy reading page ten. My mother
died when I was about three years old.
Daddy and I stayed at my aunt's for
a long time, but now I'm at Edgell
Jetts. I wish I could make my home
there. This is my first letter. I
would like to meet you all in heaven.
I have blond hair and blue eyes. I
stay in Roan Co. We lived in Texas
when mother died and I have a little
sister who has gone to live with
Mother. I have one sister living. I
don't get to see her often.- Her- name
is Agnes. I hope we will get to live
together in that beautiful world be
yond. Doris Abbott.
Clio, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you
enough room for a little North Caro
lina girl? If so, I sure would love to
join your wonderful club. Now for
my description: I have dark hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, am fourteen
years old. I go to M. E. Church at
Denver. We take The Pentecostal
Herald and I sure do enjoy page ten.
I know Anita Nixon. I live about one
mile from her. She sure is a good
girl. I would like to hear from other
states. Aunt Bettie, please print this
letter as it is my first.
Billie Mundy.
Denver, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We took The
Herald only three months and I learn
ed to love it dearly. When we failed
to receive this week's number, I could
hardly wait until I sent in our re
newal, so as to receive the next week's
number. I think The Herald is such
a soul-awakening paper. I think
everyone should have it in their home,
if possible. It is rather difficult for
me to say which I like best in the pa
per. I enjoy reading of so many girls
and boys living within the fold of
Christ. I hope those who are now
wandering in sin will repent of their
sins before it is too late. I am eigh
teen years old. I have read the Bible
through. I have two sisters living.
They are twins. I have two brothers.
My dear mother was called to her re
ward five years ago. As this is my
first letter to The Herald I will not
make it too long, and let some one
else have the space. Best wishes to
all. Mildred L. Bivin.
Kirkmansville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It is with a
heavy heart that I am writing this
letter, but I must tell you that The
Pentecostal Herald has been a bless
ing to me. As I write this it seems
almost impossible to explain the
greatness of The Herald. I am
twenty-two years of age, and I went
to my first revival meeting about a
year ago. I knew as I sat there in
that meeting that there was one more
thing I needed, and that was Jesus.
So I went to him in that hour, but I
had only that one chance to go to the
meeting. As the days went by it
seemed that I kept drifting away
from Jesus. Finally, my life seemed
to be all wrong again. Then I began
to wonder if God couldn't help me.
So I just made up my mind that I
would give him a chance. I began to
read my Bible and pray, and what do
you suppose happened? One day, the
first part of November, I received The
Herald. I read it and there was won
derful encouragement in it. Every
week since then I have read The
Herald, and that isn't all, I have
found Christ and have taken him as
my own personal Savior. I know not
who it was that had The Herald sent
to me but whoever it was may God
bless them. Remembering each and
every one of you in my prayer I will
close in the name of Jesus my Lord
and Savior. As ever yours.
Pearl Page.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Herald since January and
certainly do like it. We wish to thank
the one that subscribed for it for us.
Helen L. Gordon, I think your name is
either Louise or Lucile. I was thir
teen Nov. 30, 1932. I have brown
eyes and hair. I have three sisters,
Verna Lucile, age 15, Naomi Ruth,
age 11, Bernice Evelyn, age 8. Moth
er, Lucile and myself are Baptists,
and my Dad is a Methodist preacher.
We all go to both churches, and to
Sunday school every Sunday. Those
who care to write, please write to me.
Wish to see my letter in print.
Mildred Louise Bray.
Stiles, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a,
North Dakotian. I don't see very
many letters from boys and girls of
this state. I have written to this
page once before quite a number of
years ago. I like The Pentecostal
Herald myself and think it is a very
good paper. I live, on a farm about
one mile from the city of Linton. We
have acres and acres of trees here on
our farm and wild fruit is plentiful.
We have many cows and sell our milk
in town. It surely is pretty here in
the summer time. We also raise
many chickens.. I have to help with
the chores but mostly help mother in
the house. For pets (if you could call
them so) we have a canary and gold
fish. I graduated from high school
last May so am not in school this year.
Last summer I worked at the Linton
Creamery selling ice-cream, etc., and
later in the fall did book-keeping. I
surely did enjoy working there. But
this winter I have been working at
home. Have made rugs and embroid
ered quite a bit. I also have read
many books this winter. I go to the
M. E. Church and Sunday school
whenever I can get around in time.
We have quite a number enrolled in
Sunday school. I am the Secretary of
our Sunday school. Last year I was
presented with a Bible for having
missed only one Sunday in the year.
My oldest sister is attending school
in Dickinson, N. D. this year. I have
a smaller brother and sister going to
school here. I go to town quite often
and enjoy having a good time. My
middle name begins with L and ends
with A, and has seven letters in it.
My age is between sixteen and twenty.
Who can guess it? I would appre
ciate hearing from anyone. Love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Mary L. Seeman.
Box 94, Linton, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I wish to -see
it in print. We have been taking The
Herald for many years and I enjuy
reading page ten. I haven't been go
ing to Sunday school like I should
have but I am going to go every Sun
day that I can. I belong to the Meth
odist Church and I am going to live
for the Lord. My hair is brown and
my eyes are blue. I am four feet,
three inches tall. I am thirteen years
old and in the seventh grade. I like
The Herald and will try to read more
each day. I believe in the Lord, and
if you will be faithful and trust in
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Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON. GA.
Sii Years in Business
A New Booklet
"A Bouquet of Graces," l).v Rev. J. M.
Haiiies, is a valuable addition to religious
literature. It will be found uplifting and
comforting. The author is a man filled
with all the fullness of God, and his writ
ings are very helpful to others. Order
some copies to give uway for the good
they will do. Price ;j.)c, or five copies for
�1.00.
Jesus he will bless you each day.
Mother is sick and has been for a
long time. I want the prayers of all
the cousins and Aunt Bettie. I will
close with best wishes to Aunt Bettie,
the cousins and the dear old Herald.
Curtis R. Anding.
Pleasant Hill, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, which I would
like to see in print. We have taken
The Herald for many years. I would
like to receive letters from other
Christian people. I am eleven years
of age; my hair and eyes are brown.
I enjoy reading this paper and will
read more each day. I believe in the
Lord and I want to do more for him.
If you will only trust in Jesus he will
supply your every need.
Wilbur E. Anding.
Pleasant Hill, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
South Dakota girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten. This is my first letter to,
The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. I was saved when I was eight
years old. We were at family wor
ship one evening and I was suddenly
convicted of my sins as father was
praying. After prayer I asked father
if I was a Christian. Then he asked
me if I thought I was. I said I didn't
think I was, and so he got down and
we had prayer together. I never will
forget that day and how happy I was.
Father is a minister in the Methodist
Church and I go to church every Sun
day. We have an Epworth League in
connection with our church and I be
long to it. I am fifteen years old,
weigh 118 pounds, have light brown
curls and am five feet, four and one-
half inches tall. I am in high school
and go to school every day. We only
have one teacher because this is only
a two-year high school. My chief am
bitions are to become a teacher and
learn to play the violin. I hope Mr.
W. B. is not in when this arrives. If
anyone can guess my middle name I
will write to them. It begins with L
and ends with E, and has seven letters
in it. I would like to hear from .ill
the cousins, especially those who are
my age and in high school. So let the
letters fly to Florence Gugin.
Corona, S. Dak.
FATHER'S DAY, JUNE
Father.
F is for father, his love and blessings
you know.
A is for all to whom he was kind.
T is for tenderness he always shows^�
H is for his heart his love sublime.
E is for each kind act he bestowed,
R is for radiant love he had.
There we have father, just one sim
ple word.
But still a language in one.
The dearest arid sweetest one ever
heard.
To hless us till like is done.
Daddy.
D is for Daddy, my Daddy you all
know,
A is for all, and all of us he loved.
D is for Daddy again you all know.
D is for dear, and dear he was to me,
Y is for you�you all he loved.
Papa.
P is for papa, and a papa was he,
A is for all, and all of us must obey
him,
P is for precious, and precious he was.
A is for anyone, and anyone he was
good too.
Essie Madden.
Rt. 2, Stapleton, Ga.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
McAfee.
Sarah Barnes McAfee was born in
Lincoln Co., Tenn., Feb. 7, 1857; de
parted this life Feb. 6, 1933, lacking
one day of being seventy-six years
of age. She was united in marriage
to Rufus C. McAfee, March 4, 1875.
To this happy couple, God gave nine;
children, all of whom lived to be more
than twenty-one years of age, and six
of whom, with our father, survive her.
She was wonderfully converted to
Christ while a little girl. The earliest
of our recollection is Mother's love
for God, the Church, revivals and her
family; she was the religious strength
of our home. She entered the beauti
ful experience of entire sanctification
under the ministry of Rev. E. A. Fer-
gerson and W. B. Yates, 1907. Her
life was full of love and faithful ser
vice unto the end. While in Fort
Myers, Fla., she underwent a major
operation Dec. 25, was removed to the
old home, Lincoln Co., Tenn., Jan. 2G,
where she completed every plan and
detail for her going, as though she
were planning an extended visit.
While sitting by the fire, late in the
afternoon of February 6, she remark
ed that, "While eating my dinner at
noon today, the Lord gave to me the
assurance that I would not have to
suffer through another night." About
one hour later, she, without further
suffering, suddenly passed away to be
with Jesus, whom she loved so much.
After her long life of love, sacrifice
and service", on February 8, robed in
white burial clothes, with a white
face, laid in a white casket, and about
four inches of white snow covering
the ground, we laid her tired body to
rest, while her triumphant soul rests
with those who have "washed their
robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb" and await the
Resurrection Morning. Thank God
for a good Mother.
Her Children.
RADFORD:
On Feb. 12, 1933, Eliza Radford
age seventy-four years, ten months
and twenty-two days, departed this
life. She was married to James Rad
ford, July 2, 1876. To this union were
born ten children, of whom five pre
ceded her in death. She is survived
by three sons and two daughters.
Alonza Radford, Travis Radford, Ev-
eret Radford, Miss Beulah Radford,
all of Bakerton, and Mrs. Lela David
son, Burkesville, also a host of friends
and relatives. Funeral services were
conducted at the home by Rev. How
ard O'banion, and the body was laid to
rest by that of her husband in the lit
tle cemetery near her home. She be
came a Christian in early life and had
long been a member of the Methodist
Church. She had been confined to her
bed for sometime, but bore her suffer
ing patiently and expressed great
faith in God. She talked much to her
children about going away and said
she was sorry to leave them but did
not fear death. Her last words were
as she raised her hands, "I'm so hap
py." I can only say to her bereaved
children, think of her in the following
way:
We'll not forget you Mother
In the years that come and go.
Our hearts are sad and broken
We will always miss you so.
In that sweet tomorrow.
When God shall call us home.
We're going to meet you. Mother
With Jesus at his throne.
By a friend and neighbor,
Mrs. C. A. Page.
BELOI^ OHIO.
sought the Lord. We intended to close
the meeting one week ago, but the in
terest was such that we were asked to
stay another week, so we did, and
God has honored us with more prec
ious souls. Sabbath night 21 came
to Jesus, and 18 professed to be saved.
God has saved and sanctified as fine
a lot of young men and women as you
can find in all the earth. They are
up with the pastor and the people at
5 A. M. and working with the pastor
like bees. The pastor and his people
have held this five A. M. prayer ser
vice for the revival for the last three
months. No wonder God has answered
prayer. Then God put a burden on
my heart for this place, and the pas
tor sent for me to come. One father
and four of his children were saved
and sanctified in the meeting, and his
boy got up, and gave the following
testimony, "It is old-time religion. It
was good for my father, and for my
mother, and for my sister, and my two
brothers, and it is good enough for
me." Then he said, "Hallelujah," and
the fire fell.
One young man threw away his
cigarettes, and leaped to the altar. He
was most blessedly saved, then in a
few days sanctified, and though the
boys have puffed their cigarette
smoke in his face to tempt him, he
has never been moved. Several fine
school teachers were among the saved
and sanctified.
People from eight towns and cities
have attended this revival, and God
has made a great commotion all
around. Two afternoons each week
we had healing, and other services,
and I can humbly say we have had
some real cases of divine healing.
A woman with a very bad case of
diabetes was'most WOnderfuHy heal6d ,
and is so pleased that she is telling it
everywhere she goes. It is a very
clear case. Others with rheumatism
and limb infirmities have been healed.
In all good humility I wish to say to
the glory of God, he has given me a
real "fresh oil" anointing of the Holy
Ghost, and a fresh commission to pray
for the healing of the sick. How good
the Lord is to us! It has cheered my
heart to see so many fine young peo
ple saved and sanctified in these
meeetings. I am in the best of health.
My heart is full of the Holy Ghost
and faith, and I am ready for the bat
tle for souls, and fully expect to have
them in his name. If you wish me for
a revival write. We will trust God
with you for the needs.
Rev. F. W. Cox.
264 Uncapher Ave., Marion, Ohio.
SULLIVANT AVENUE FRIENDS-
COMMUNITY CHURCH, CO
LUMBUS, OHIO.
This is our second meeting in the
First Friends Church, and is the best.
I am being entertained in the home
of the pastor, J. W. Grumrine, and his
sainted wife. I never had better treat
ment as an evangelist in any home,
nor have I ever worked with a better,
and more godly yokefellow in all my
ministerial life.
God has given us a most gracious
revival here. So far about 70 have
An unusual revival and spiritual
ingathering has come to this meeting
during a four-weeks' evangelistic ef
fort which terminated on March 12th.
Most of the preaching was done ' by
Evangelist Dwight Ferguson, of
Coshocton, who was formerly associa
ted for several years with Paul Rader
in Chicago, later taking studies at As
bury College, after which he spent
some time in missionary work in
Mexico and in tent meeting evangelis
tic work in this country.
The Hilltop Evangelistic Union
Meetings held earlier in the winter by
Dr. J. C. Massee and Homer Rode-
heaver, as well as a series of prayer
meetings in our own church, all helped
to prepare the way for the revival.
Eighty-five sought a special work of
grace at the altar during the meet
ings. Catchy methods were not em
ployed, but the results came in re
sponse to a serious and practical ap
peal. Mr. Ferguson, by his self-effac
ing attitude, ties the converts to the
church and the pastor, and leaves a
good condition behind him.
The music was conducted by the
pastor, James R. Furbay and wife, as
sisted by various musical groups of
the city. The people of Highland
Avenue Friends Church, and some
from other churches came and co-op
erated in a fine spirit. As a result of
the meetings, there have been near
forty applications for membership in
our church. We feel like saying,
"Thanks be to God for all that he hath
wrought."
THE BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT
THIRD ROUND.
Bowling Green Ct., Rays Branch, A.
M., April 22.
Auburn Ct., Auburn, A. M., Apr. 23.
Russellville Sta., Russellville, P. M.,
April 23.
Franklin Sta., Franklin, A. M., Apr.
80.
Bowling Green, State St., A. M., May
7.
Smith's Grove Ct., Merry Oaks, A. M.,
May 13.
Richardsville Ct., Cherry's Chapel, A.
M., May 14.
Morgantown Ct., Woodbury, A. M.,
May 20.
Woodburn Ct., Rockfield, A. M., May
21.
Cub Run Ct., Dorseys, A. M., May 27.
Horse Cave Ct., Munfordsville, A. M.,
May 28.
Hiseville Ct., Park, A. M., June 3-4.
llQcky.JBill ,gt., .Ne.w,L,ib^rty^_A., M,,
June 10.
Canmer Ct., Uno, A. M., June 11.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M,,
June 18.
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow, A. M., June
25.
The District Conference will be
held at Broadway, Bowling Green on
April 27-28. The Conference will
convene at 10:00 A. M., Thursday,
April 27. Bishop W. F. McMurry will
speak that day at. 11:00 A. M.
J. W. Weldon, P. E.
LOUISVILLE CONF., COLUMBIA
DIST., THIRD ROUND.
Picketts at Maple Hill, April 16-
17, A. M.
Columbia at Mt. Carmel, April 22-
23, A. M.
Gradyville at Breeding, May 6-7, A.
M.
Mill Springs at Tuttles, May 9, A.
M.
Monticeilo at Locketts, May 10, A.
M.
West Monticeilo at Sandy Valley
and Keens Chapel, May 11-12, A. M.
Albany at Oak Grove, May 13, A.
M.
Clinton at Five Springs, May 13-14,
Pierce at Sulphur Well, May 20-21,
A. M.
Glasgow Ct., at Summer Shade,
May 23, A. M.
Tompkinsville at Tracy, May 24,
A. M.
Casey Creek at Pellyton, May 27-
28, A. M.
Summersville at Ladies Chapel,
June 1, A. M.
Campbellsville Ct., at Millers, June
3-4, A. M.
Greensburg, June 11, A. M.
Elkhorn and Barleys at Earleys,
June 17-18, A. M.
Campbellsville, June 18, P. M.
Mannsville at Merrimac, June 24-
25, A. M.
District Conference at Burkesville,
April 27, 7:00 P. M. to noon Sunday,
April 30.
Bishop W. F. McMurry will speak
Thursday night, April 27, at 7:00 P.
M. J. L. Piercy, P. E.
"Nuggrets of Gold." by Bud Robinson.
Pentecostal Publishing Co. 126 pages.
$1.00.
Bud is in a class by himself. Both na
ture and grace have done lots for him.
Both his face and his words draw you
to him. To know him is to love him.
"Nuggets of Gold" is a good name and the
book contains many of them. This re
viewer feels sorry for the soul that would
not enjoy reading this book. There is a
fine background of quaint humor. Happy
the man that is humorous without trying
to be. Sanctified humor is to God's truth
what the sugar coating is to the pill.
Doubtless Bud's humor has attracted many
a one who went to be entertained but re
mained to pray. M. P. Hunt.
The God of The Lucky
By Samuel W. Purvis.
A book of sermons written by a pastor
who linows mankind, and who presides
over an unusually busy church in the
heart of a great city. These sermons are
written for busy people in every walk of
life. Some of the Chaupters are on "Ships
That Never Come In," "Why The Kilot
House Is Dark," "God's Helpmate�The
Stepmother," "Tour Mother-in-Law,"
"When Jesus Wrote In The Sand," "The
Religion of The Burning Heart," and many
others. The discourses are sharp, short,
and to the point�extremely interesting.
Regular price �1.35. Clearance Sale Price
90c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Inspire Some Young
Person
by placing in their hands a copy of the
"Dife of Bishop Asbury." A life is often
strengthened and helped by reading how
another has come victoriously through
trials and hardships. Regular price $1.00.
Our special price 40c, and stamps are ac
ceptable.
PENTBCOSIAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Francis Asbury
A Biographical Study by Bishop H. M.
DuBose.
Bound in cloth, 245 pages, the reading ofwhich will strengthen Methodist Ideals.
This IS a sympathetic and discriminating
study of the life and work of that apostolic man. You cannot read this book
without having a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book; read it
"i'li.^'l^" ^^^^ ^ keener appreciationot Methodism and one who helped to make
It. Published to sell at $1.00; our special
price, while they last, 40, and stamps willbe acceptable.
PENTECOST.4L PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Closing Them Out at 1 5c
a Copy
A Treatise by Rev. C. R. Crowe
"Christ's Statements as to The Fact and
Eternity of Future Punishment," has sold
at 25c a copy. We are selling the few re
maining copies of the one thousand published at 15c a copy. The above Treatise
is endorsed by both preachers and laymenand two bishops. Send 15c to The Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky., and eet a
copy.
Sheet Music Special
THE TITLES:
Christ Died
The Gate Ajar
Heart to Heart With Jesus
Was it For Me?
That Meeting Time
I'll Trust Him All the Way
The Strange, Sweet Story
The Sinless City
Out of the Depths
Back to Mother's God
Ijand of Mine
O, To be Dike Him
On The Edge of Tlie Kingdoin
On the Road to Jericho
Safety First
The Same Old Flag
Sometime
You Carry This and I'll Carry Tou
Better Each Day
I'll Carry Mather's Bible Next to MyHeart '
We offer the above twenty songs, postpaid, for $1.00, or any special titles that
you may select, at the rate of 10c each
ihey are octavo size, and the Rodeheaver
publications, which insures them to be
good.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson V.�April 30, 1933.
Subject.�Jesus sets New Standard
of Living. Mark 10:13-27.
Golden Text.�And as ye would that
men should do to you, do ye also to
them likewise. Luke 16:31.
Time.�About March, A. D. 30.
Place.�Perea.
Parallel Passages.�Matt. 19:13-26;
Luke 18:15-27.
Introduction.�'Our Lord was ap
proaching the end of his earthly min
istry when the things of this lesson
came to pass, and not far from the
close of his ministry in Perea. Our
today's lesson does not follow imme
diately on the heels of our last study.
That lesson was some months earlier
in his ministry, the matters recorded
in it having occurred sometime dur
ing the summer of A. D. 29. Mark
, does not record the events coming be
tween the lessons; but you will find
them in Matthew and Luke, as direct
ed in "Parallel Passages." Read
those passages and their contexts.
I have been wondering what Jesus
would do with some of the standards
that we are putting up in this age.
What would he have to say, e. g.,
concerning the repeal of the Eight
eenth Amendment to our federal Con
stitution? Would he sanction the
act of our Congress, that takes the
teeth out of the Volstead Act? I am
wondering what he would have to say
about this nation's spending nearly
three billion dollars a year for tobac
co, while thousands are hungry for
bread. Who can imagine the scath
ing rebuke he would administer to
this nation because of the tens of
thousands of scandalous divorces that
our civil courts are granting, and
the adulterous marriages that are
following in the wake of such di
vorces? It would pay America, from
her President down to her weakest
citizen, to stop sufficiently long in her
mad rush to ask: "WHAT WOULD
JESUS DO?' Our national standard
is low, entirely unworthy. Like Is
rael in the days of Ahab, we are a
nation of compromisers. We boast of
our Christ, but live like the devil. We
claim to be generous towards other
nations, and maybe we are to some
extent; but individually we are self
ish. Christ's standard is the Golden
Rule; but our standard is: "Do the
other fellow before he does you."
May I make a plain statement? As
a nation we are backslidden, and
backsliding. We not only refuse to
live up to the life standard set up by
Jesus Christ, but we despise that
standard and are going about to es
tablish a standard of our own. What
St. Paul said of the Jews might be
said of our nation: "They being ig
norant of God's righteousness, and
going about to establish their own
righteousness, have not submitted
themselves unto the righteousness of
God." If you will read Romans
1:28-32, you will find an exact picture
of a large part of American life. Read
of God's dealings with the Jews in
Old Testament times, and learn this
fearful lesson: America must repent
and get back to God, or perish. "God
has a controversy with us."
Comments on the Lesson.
13. Young children.�Infants, babes.
None are too small to be brought to
Jesus Christ. They may not under
stand him; but he understands them.
That he should touch them.�Contact
with him brought blessing to the lit
tle ones. His disciples rebuked those
that brought them.�That was too
mean to be tolerated; but some little
time ago I heard a father who pro
fessed to be a Christian rebuke his
little daughter for trying to find her
Savior. Will persons never learn any
sense
14. Jesus... was much displeased.
�Thank God! To me there is hardly
a more beautiful passage in all the
Book than this: "Suffer the little chil
dren to come unto me, and forbid
them not: for of such is the kingdom
of God.' Thank God for the little
ones. They are the rose buds of hu
manity. Were there no children, this
world would be a dreary, gloomy,
lonesome place in which to live. I
am willing to stay here while there
are little children to love and cher
ish; but when God takes them away,
I want to go too.
15. Whosoever shall not receive
the kingdom of God as a little child,
he shall not enter therein.�This
statement of our Lord has occasioned
no little controversy. Some have
contended that it teaches that babies
are bom regenerated, and that they
need nothing further but to be train
ed up in the way they should go. I.
think this is false. Babies are born
under God's covenant of grace; but
they are not born regenerated. How
ever, I am satisfied that they may be
born again before they knowingly
commit sin. This should be the rule,
and not the exception. The lesson
taught here is humility. One must
rule pride out of his heart to be saved
at all.
16. He took them up in his arms,
put his hands upon them, and blessed
them.�That means little to ungodly
parents; but to such as love Jesus and
their own offspring, "It is heaven be
low." I would rather have the bless
ed Lord lay his loving hands upon my
children than to have all the gold of
earth.
17. Good Master.�It is hardly to
be supposed that this man meant
more than we would mean by "Good
Sir." He had come to believe that
Jesus was a great teacher who knew
much about salvation from sin; and
he seems to have believed that he
could lead him into eternal life.
18. Why callest thou me good.�
Jesus does not disclaim goodness, but
is playing upon a Jewish teaching as
the next clause shows: "There is none
good but one, that is, God." That was
exactly what the Jews believed and
taught. If they were correct, either
he was God, or the man made a mis
use of words according to their way
of thinking.
19. Thou knowest the command
ments.�The Ten Commandments.
They were still living under Old Tes
tament law; and Jesus was meeting
him on his own ground. There was
no New Testament at that time; but
he was leading him to higher ground.
20. All these have I observed from
my youth.�If he told the truth, and
as Jesus did not rebuke him for lying,
we are left to suppose that he did,
that was high living. He would have
been a blameless church member in
our day. Surely he would have been
on the official board.
21. Jesus. . .loved him.�Jesus loves
all men; but there was something
especially beautiful in the character
of this man, that attracted the Lord.
I think God has a peculiar liking for
noble characters. One thing thou
lackest.�Surely he will meet the is
sue, but the test will be severe:
"Sell whatsoever thou hast, and give
to the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven.'' A Jew thought
nothing better, or more to be desired,
than wealth. This young man had
set his heart upon his possessions to
such an extent that his only hope of
salvation was in cutting loose from
everything. Multitudes are now in a
like condition. Take up the cross,
and follow me.�The cross means
death�die out to the allurements of
this world. "Whosoever he be of you
that forsaketh not all that he hath,
he cannot be my disciple." That is
strenuous; but there is no other way
to heaven. The way is narrow; and
few there be that find it.
22. He was sad at that saying.�
Hearken! Millions are going to hell
for the love of money. Two preach
ers were employed last year in a
great camp meeting. Times were
hard and the brethren did the best
they could, paying them one hundred
and fifty dollars each. One of the
brethren, who had come a long dis
tance at heavy expense, thanked the
brethren very cordially for what they
had done, leaving a happy feeling m
their hearts. The other who had come
but a short distance "raised a fuss,"
and demanded more money; but the
brethren did not have it to give. lie
left a bitter taste in their hearts that
will prevent them from ever calling -
him again. Paul was right: "The
love of money is a root of all evil."
23. How hardly shall they that
have riches enter into the kingdom
of God!�That is all out of date in
this world. Men are grabbing for
wealth on every hand. Nothing suc
ceeds like riches. Men bow down to
the rich�worship the dollar, sell
their souls for gain, steal and rob,
and walk into hell for gold.
24. Here is a slight qualification:
"How hard is it for them that tru.<t
in riches to enter into the kingdom of
God!" The difficulty is to keep from
setting one's heart upon riches. The
rich man's one chance for heaven lies
in his recognizing the fact that he is
God's steward, and in using his
wealth for God's glory in helping his
fellowmen, he can neither hoard it
for himself, nor revel in its luxuries.
25. A camel . . . through the eye of
a needle.�-Men have made tremend
ous efforts to make this mean the
wicket gate in the big gate in the wall
of Jerusalem, so as to make it a hit
easier for the rich to get into the
kingdom of God; but I am not sure
that they have made out their case.
Just as well let the eye of the needle
stand. The lesson teaches that it is
almost impossible for rich people to
be saved. Wealth is too deceitful for
salvation. Furthermore, in order for
the camel to go through the little
gate he had to be stripped of every
thing, save the bridle. That was
what Jesus was doing for the young
man, that he might get in.
26. Who then can be saved?�We
cannot understand their astonishment
unless we realize how much store
they set by wealth. Why, they were
as crazy after filthy lucre as v.'e
Americans are, Jesus had shocked
all their notions of high standing. If
rich men could not enter the kingdom
of God, poor folk were hopeless. If
tombstones mean anything, the same
notion still prevails in many quar
ters.
27. With men it is impossible.�
All the preachers and priests on the
earth cannot save one soul from hell;
but "with God all things are possi
ble." By God's help even a rich man
may "forsake all that he hath," and
be saved. There must be a sincere
understanding that all things belong
to God, and that he is but a steward;
and this understanding must be lived
out faithfully. Is one to be saved by
his works? No; but unless one's
works meet God's demands faith will
not act unto salvation. No disobe
dient person can believe.
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
I am writing especially in behalf
of the boys and most especially the
Big Boys in the Home! They are
wondering and asking does nobody'
like them, does nobody care for
them ? I know people do, I know you
do, but really the boys are justified in '
feeling neglected for it is seldom any
body sends them anything. I asked
for people to take children' to clothe
and to send things for their rooms.
There have been twenty-two respons
es and all have been for girls except
Ft. Thomas took her own two little
boys and Crestwood took a small boy.
Morganfield sent nineteen suits for
the boys I got in that were so desti
tute. The quartette received some
shirts and socks from Shelbyville.
What's the matter with the men?
Have they forgotten they were once
boys!
I have two fine boys to graduate
from high school this year and they
must have new suits, shoes, etc. Their
gowns must be rented and other ex
penses incidental to graduation, met,
Neither of them has a father or
mother, nor anyone to do anything
for them. Doesn't it make any differ
ence to you how they look when they
come out on the platform? You men
all over Kentucky take these boys on
your hearts and remember how you
felt when a boy. We have 47 boys
and 3 of them taken care of, and
those small, 4, 7 and 9 years old.
Then there is the matter of rooms.
Everything sent is sent "for a girl's
room" and the boys take just as mueh
interest in their rooms and want cur
tains, spreads, chairs, etc., for them
as badly as the girls do. Do you know
that these children haven't a chair
apiece except in the dining room!
You men get busy and make these
boys feel that you care for them.
Now don't accuse me of being par
tial to boys for I am not, but "the
man that God will need some day,
may be a boy of mine," so I want
them to go out into the world feeling
that they have friends who think af
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them and love them. Don't let them
feel that it is all right for women to
think of others, but that it isn't man
ly to be kind and thoughtful. You
church men are helping to shape their
thoughts of how men should act�are
really having a great influence on
their characters. Make them feel
that men care and are as kind and
thoughtful as women. I know you
are, but everybody doesn't know it as
well as I do. In fact, few people have
had the opportunity to realize your
goodness and generosity. Make the
boys feel what I know�that is, that
the men of Kentucky Methodism are
interested in them and are helping
them. Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Je.ssie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas. Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.
PERSONALS.
Rev. H. M. Couchenour will hold a
meeting in the Nazarene Church,
Bloomsburgh, Pa., April 10-24, Rev.
James M. Price, Pastor.
There will be a revival in the First
Pilgrim Holiness Church, 27th and
Lincoln Ave., April 24 to May 7.
Evangelist David E. Wilson will con
duct the services. All day meetings
Sunday, April 30 and May 7. Young
People's Rally May 6, at 2:30. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all.�L. C.
Hiles.
W. P. Hopkins: "Recently held a
meeting in West Danville, Ky., in a
community church. We had seekers
at the altar and trust they found
Christ. W. K. Mawson and wife were
a great help with the music. Our next
revival- -will be- at- Hilltop, Ky., until-
April 9, after which we have some
open dates."
H. W. Wales: "A gracious revival
closed in M. E. Church, Lansing, O.,
resulting in more than 90 conversions.
The spirit of old-time conviction was
apparent and the revival spread until
practically all of the young people r.f
the church and Sunday school were
saved. I was assisted by Rev. H. W.
Middleton, who brought the messages
throughout the meeting."
Rev. C. L. Lister: "Asbury M. E.
Church, Marion, O., has been blessed
with an unusually successful revival
conducted by Rev. Don A. Morris,
pastor in Kentucky Conference. Many
backsliders were reclaimed, sinners
converted and believers sanctified.
Family altars were established, 12
were received into the church and
church attendance increased. I heart
ily recommend Rev. Morris to any
church."
T. L. Terry: "I am in my fourth
revival in 1933; have seen over 200
seekers at the altar. The Lord gave
us one of the best meetings in New
Trenton, Ind., it has been my privi
lege to be in this year. At Mt. Car
mel we had many seekers at the altar.
Whitcomb was a hard battle but some
victory. Rev. Barrett and wife are
devout people and fine to labor with.
In Springfield, Mo., had good interest
and a Radio service daily."
Rev. J. M. Hames: "I recently
closed one of the greatest revivals of
the past eighteen years of my evan
gelistic work, at Fostoria, 0., with
that old-time warrior. Rev. Frjd
Fuge, who spent twenty years on
African soil leading those wild tribes
Depression Bible Value
ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A Surprise that- is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version
The Binding
Is a beautifully grained nioroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
longer than ordinary leather. The edges are over
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.
The Paper
Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it make.^ a thin, light weight Bible.
The Type
Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is self-
pronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-
indexing.
Helps
Calendar for Daily Reading of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins; How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God. The chronology and history of the Bible and
its related periods. Old Testament chronology, Table
of prophetical books, Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Suii.
mary of the gospel incidents and Harmony of the
four gospels.
The Illustrations
SOMB SUGOESTION8.
How can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them Ju
diciously?
Induce a more regular at
tendance in your Sunday
school class by offering one
of these Bibles. It is aston
ishing how many homes are
without a Bible.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'
period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.
A large number of full-page pictures, printed In
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follows: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
in the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jeeus. These
are attractive for the young and old.
The Size
SPECIMEN OF TTPH
TAKE heed that ye do not* youralms before men. to be seen of
them : otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
mms, do not sound a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they
IS 5 X 7%, slightly over one inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed In two col-
ars. Most any competent judge would say this is
a good $3.00 value. We are offering it to you post
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this is one of the best bar
gains you ever bought in your life in the way of a
Bible, and are not pleased with it, you may return
it at once in good condition and we will refund your
money promptly.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING CO.,
liOuisTille, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me Bibles as mentioned above, on your guarantee to
please, or money refunded.
NAME
to Jesus. Forty responded to the al
tar call the first night and they did
their own praying and believing.
Every church in town received help,
especially the U. B. Church, who had
six Sunday school teachers sanctified
and the Sunday school superintendent
and a dozen others. I am buckling
on the armor a little tighter with a
motto, 'no retreat,' 'no defeat,' no
'let up' until victory is perched upon
the banners of King Immanuel."
singer. This will be a valuable asset
to him. I have known this talented,
cultured Christian gentleman for
many years and it is with genuine
pleasure that I unreservedly recom
mend him to the pastors, colleges,
camps of America irrespective of de
nomination. His slate for this season
is already well filled and I know his
sane, deeply spiritual ministry will be
in strong demand.�Foreman Linci-
come. Evangelist, Gary, Ind.
The Annual Holiness Camp Meet
ing, of the East Emmet Church, six
miles northwest of Newton, Kan., will
be held May 11 to May 21. The
workers will be as follows: Evangel
ists, Joseph H. Smith, Fred W. Suf-
field. Song leader, J. L. Schell, and
children's and young people's worker,
Mrs. E. L. Kilbourne. Free entertain
ment will be given persons from a dis
tance. For information write D. D.
Zook, Newton, Kan., or Ezra W. King,
Hesston, Kan.
Rev. Holland London recently clos
ed a fine meeting in the Nazarene
Church, East Liverpool, Ohio, assist
ed by Brother and Sister Peterson, of
Warren, Pa., singers. We have a
Junior Church in the basement while
the adults meet upstairs. The crowds
were the largest ever in this church.
God is still blessing with shouts of
victory.
sake me in the shadows.' In these
days of fiery trials we have an anchor
that holds, a foundation that is se
cure, a place of safe retreat under
the shadow of the Almighty. By the
time this reaches The Herald Mrs.
Shank, myself and son Milton will be
on our journey East. Our first meet
ing will be in Columbus, Ohio, in
Highland Ave. Friends Church. Pray
for us that souls may be saved and
sanctified. Mail will reach us at
Lindsey, Ohio."
Another strong preacher is enter
ing the evangelistic field in the per
son of Rev. C. I. Armstrong (former
ly of Bradford, Pa.,) now of Ilean, N.
Y. He has had seventeen years in the
pastorate and this qualifies him to
know something of the pastor's prob
lems, which, after all is an essential
part of the qualification of a success
ful evangelist Armstrong is not only
a good preacher, but also an excellent
R. A. Shank: "I know God answers
prayer now, as of old. What a priv
ilege to live in constant communion
with God. I have in times of heart
ache and sorrow, when it seemed all
friends had forsaken me, I have look
ed into the face of Jesus and said,
'Lord, thou knowest I have trusted
thee when it seemed as if sorrows
would never touch my joyous heart
again, and when friends would greet
me with their kind smile and warm
handshake. I have trusted thee in the
sunshine and know thou wilt not for-
E. L. Griffey: "Our meeting
closed March 12 after 22 days of
earnest preaching by Rev. W. J. Har
ney, of Wilmore, Ky. Had to put in
extra chairs to accommodate the
people. Much prayer had 'been made
for the meeting; the altar was
crowded and scores were blessed.
Brother Harney held a meeting here
when a young man and people were
present who heard him at that time
and were saved. I am convinced that
the crying need of the human heart is
Jesus Christ."
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, in a six-
months' itinerary with Spiritual Life
Bible Conferences and camp meetings
in some eight different states, has an
open date in June and one in August
that would be available for such
meetings in the Southland. Address
him, care Evangelistic Bible Institute,
1754 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
AARHIIS, HENKY B.
(Song Evangelist and Soloist, Watford
City, N. Dak.)
Aberdeen, S. D., June .T-IS.
Mina, S. !>., June 21-July 2.
ALBKIfiHT, MRS. III.LIE.
(2.'W Second .St., ,\. W., New Philadelphia,
Ohio)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 2C-June 4.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 25-July (i.
Mooers, N. Y., July 29-August K!.
Houghton, N. Y., August 17-27.
ARMSTKONG, C. I.
(715 N. Main St., Glean, N. Y.)
Lockport, N. Y., April.
Open dates. May 7-21.
Haskinville, N. Y., May 24-June 4.
Indiana, Pa., June 6-18.
Meadville, Pa., July.
Mooers, N. Y., August 6-13.
Houghton, N. Y., August 17-27.
AJtTHUK, E. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
Open dates.
AYCOCK, JABRETTB AND DKl.
(Evangelists, ZSili Troost Ave, Kansas
City, Missouri)
BLACK, HAKl 'y'
(Newsboy-Evangelist, 914 Arizona Ave.,
Santa Monica, Calif.)
Royal, Wis., June 14-25.
Osakis, Minn., July 12-23.
Pardeeville, Wis., July 26-Aug. 6.
Open dates for camps.
BBENNEB, 'h . 'b'
' '
(Radio Evangelist, 101 W. Oxford Ave.,
Alexandria, Va.)
Open dates for tent meetings or camp
meetings.
BREWER, GBADY
"""""*"
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N. C.)
Open dates for spring and summer.
BULLIMOBE, C. W. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, Morrowville, Kan.,)
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, alma' L,.'
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
BU8SEY, MrMr
'
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fla.)
Southern Campaigns, March 12-April t6.
CALLI8, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilniore, Ky.)
Piketon, Ohio, April 2-16.
CANADAT, FBED
(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
W. Chehalem, Ore., April 2-23.
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
CABOTHEBSr J.'l."aND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Cascade Locks, Ore., May 21-June 4.
CLAYTON, B. L.
(Athens, La.)
Nashville, Tenn., April 16-28.
St. Franclsville, La., May 7-14.
Mansfield, La., June 13-16.
COX, p. w.
(264 Uncapher Ave., Marion, Ohio)
COUCHBNOITB, H. M.
(Mamor, Pa.)
CBAMMOND, PBOF. C. C. AND MAB-
OAliET.
^ ^
(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Gary, Ind., April 16-30.
CROUCH, EULA B.
(Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, 111.)
CBOUSE, J. BYBON
(Greensboro, N. C.)
Corunna, Mich., April 9-23.
Bessemer, N. C, April 30-May 14.
Leaksvllle, N. C, May 21-June 4.
DELCAMP, JOSEPH N.
(Areola, Ind.)
Open dates.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman, Ashlnad, Ky.)
Wichita, Kan., April 16-30.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 2-14.
Sapulpa, Okla., May 21-June 4.
DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 So. First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Ft. Scott, Kan., April 16-May 7.
Portsmouth, Ohio, May 12-28.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 3.
Pillow, Pa., June 4-25.
Lavelle, Pa., June 30-July 9.
Centre Valley, Pa., July 22-30.
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 2-13.
Frankfort, Ind., Conf., Aug. 15-18.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6-10.
DUNKUM, ^V. B. �
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., April 2-30.
Henderson, Ky., May 7-28.
FLEMING, BONA ^ ,
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Kansas City, Mo., May 3-14.
FLEMING, JOHN _
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
FXEXON, B. G. . , � ,
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 16-18.
Petersburg, Va., May 19-June 11.
FBYE, MB. "and MBS." IRVIN E.
(Song Evangelists, 15500 Oakhill Rd.,
Cleveland, Ohio)
FUGETT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Oscaloosa, Iowa, May 7-21.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 2,'5-June 4.
GADDIS-MOSEb'EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, O.)
Aberdeen, S. D., April 10-23.
Rapid City, S. D., ApvU 25-28.
Ij<>mnion, S. D., April 30-Mav 14.
Pargo, N. D., May 15-28.
GOODMAN, M. L.
' " " '
(Burnips, Mich.)
Ellsworth, Mich., April 9-23.
GREGORY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford. Pa.)
Emporium, Pa., April 17-30.
Smithsburgh, Md., May 2-21.
GROGG, AV.'a."
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Circleville, W. Va., April 17-May 4.
Arbovale, W. Va., May 5-22.
Coal Grove, Ohio, June.
HAINES, FLOSSIE
(Evangelist, Howard, Pa.)
HAMES, J. M?
" * " " " "
(Greer. S. C.)
Norwood, N. Y., April 9-23.
Rochester, Pa., May 14-June 4.
HARMON, E. P.�BAKER, F. B.
Seattle, Wash., April 12-30.
Tacoma, Wash., April 30-May 14.
Tacoma, Wash., May 14-28.
HARVEY, M. B.
(Box 184, Cherryville, N. C.)
High Point, N. C, April 16-May 7.
McAdamsville, N. C, May 14-28.
HILL, CHAS. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Pearl E. Wilcox and Joanna
Riphagen)
Waycross, Ga., April 12-23.
Baxley, Ga., April 26-May 7.
East Point, Ga., May 10-21.
Atlanta, Ga., May 23-June 4.
Open date, June 7-18.
Athens, Ohio, June 20-July 2.
Nelsonville, O., July 3-16.
Hillsboro, Wis., July 19-23.
Ontario, Wis., July 26-Aug. 6.
hollenback' u? t."
" "
(Box 56. Francisco. Tnd.)
hollenback, boy l.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell. Mass.)
Sioux Falls, S. D., April 16-30.
HOOVER, l7. "s*
' " " "
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Hancock, N. Y.j August 4-13.
HOPKINS, W. P.
(114 E. College St., Wilmore, Ky.)
IBICK, ALLIS AND XaiMA . .
(Bethany, Okla.)
Kansas City, Kan., April 18-30.
Mishawaka, Ind., May 7-21.
Durant, Okla., May 30-June 11.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Gravel Switch, Ky., May 2-14.
JURICH, PETEB G.
(Evangelist, 1215 Dominion Ave., Pasa
dena, Calif.)
KELLEB, J. OBVAN
(Carrollton, Ky.)
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 26-April 16.
KINSEY, MB. AND MBS. W. C.
(Singers, and Young People's Workers.
450 S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Dayton, Ohio, April 14-30.
Visalia, Ky., June 4-18.
Toledo, Ohio, June 25-July 8.
LaMANCE, W. N.
(Danville, Pa.)
Scrantori, Pa., April 1-21.
Kansas City, Mo., April 24-May 14.
LEWIS, M. eV
""""""""
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind.,
421 S. 16th St.)
LINCICOME,"
'
(Gary. Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., April 18-30.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 7-28.
LINN, and' wife,' jack
(Oregon, Wis.)
McBRIDE, J. B.
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Whitesboro, Tex., April 17-30.
Peniel, Tex., August 3-13.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
Seoul, Korea, March, April, May.
Pieping, North China, June, July, Aug
ust.
MILBY, E. CLAY.
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 2-23.
MILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Champaign, 111.,. April 16-May 7.
MINGLEDOBFF, O. C.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
Brookton, Ga., April 23-May 7.
MOOBE, J. H.
(Columbus, Ohio)
OWEN, JOHN F.
'
(361 East Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio)
Wilmore, Ky., April 25-30.
PAGE, LOBBN E.
(500 So. 17th St., Mt. Vernon, 111.)
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
POCOCK, B. H.
(1624 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
PUGH, C. B.
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio.)
Scio, Ohio, April 9-30.
Belknap, Iowa, June 4-25.
QUEEN, W. S.
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
Covington, Ky., April 16-May 10.
Washington, Ky., June.
Campbellsville, Ky., July 28-August 13.
QUINN, IMOGENB
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Herrin, 111., April 9-30.
REES, PAUL S."
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
BEID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Georgetown, Tex., April 18-21.
Cleburne, Tex., April 23-30.
RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
ROBERTS, G. C.
(Bethany, Okla.)
BOBBBTS, GBBEN C.
(1926 W. 4th St., Williamsport, Pa.)
Stratford, Out., April 11-30.
Newcastle, Pa., May 3-7.
Britton, Okla., May 9-28.
ST. CLAIR, FBED
(Winter Haven. Fla., 731 E. St., S. W.)
Montibello, Calif., April 9-30.
SHANK, B. A."
'""*'"'
(Lindsey, Ohio)
SHELHAMEB, E. E.
West Indies and South Ameri<>a, Jan
uary-April.
SIMMONS, OBa"
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
8UBBBOOK, GEOBGE W.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Micrh.)
Detroit, Mich., April 17-21.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 14.
Oakwood, Detroit, Mich., May 14-28.
Mt. Vernon, So. Dak., May 21-June 11.
TILLMAN, CHARLIE.
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)
Blackshear, Ga., April 16-30.
Jesup, Ga.. May 7-21.
THOMAS, John""'
"
(Wilmore, Ky.)
� Troy, Ohio, April 18-30.
Ottawa, Can., May 7-21.
VANI>ALL, N. B.
(303 Buttain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
VANDEBSALL," w' A."
(Findley, Ohio)
VAYHINGEIi, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Richton, Miss., April 9-23.
Robhins. Tenn., April 30-May 21.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 26-June 4.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-July 2.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 20-30.
VOLK, HAROLD L.
(550 Galapago St., Denver, Colo.)
WEIGLE, CHARLES F.
(Sebring, Fla.)
WILEY, A. "m".
~
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
WILLIAMS, L. E."
" '
(Wilmore. Ky.)
WILSON, D. b!
" " " "
(557 State Stret, Binghamton. N. Y.)
Binehamton. N. Y.. April 18-23.
Camden, N. J. April 25-May 7.
Heuvelton, N. Y., May 10-21.
Glassboro, N. J., May 22-June 4.
Broomes Island, Md., June 6-18.
W INLAND, V. B.
(Mt. Vernon, Ohio)
WOOD, MB. AND MBS. IBA L.
(Song Evangelists, 439 Bartlett St., Pou-
tiac, Mich.)
WOODWABD, GEOBGE P.
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)
Dryosophy and Dryology." By Graccio
Boulder. Published by God's Bible School
and Missionary Training Home. 190
pages. $1.00.
The author is a gifted Australian who
IS giving her life and talent to fighting
liquor. At home and abroad she has been
very effective in her crusade. The book
has gone through its third edition since
March 1931. It is different and gripping.It IS correctly styled, "A book of funda
mental ideas, true illustrations, original
aphorisms, epigrams, etc. It abounds in
usable material. Get it. I.*t me pass on
this one gem.
"Some people vote as conscience bids,
And glad they are to do it;
Some see the right but conscience skids
And doesn't lead them to it.
Some cast their vote at reason's call,
A vote that's hale and hearty.
But most of us�Lord help us all-
Still poll our vote for party."
To be had of the Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
M. P. Hunt.
CLEARANCE SALE
Sermons
The Christ of the Gospeli
Morrison $0.70
.50
,!ifl
H. C.
$1.00
A collection of ten Revival Ser
mons.
Home Folks. Clovis G. Chappell 1.50
Sermons on home-life, on Mav-
riage, children, in-laws, etc.
Sermons by Bishop E. M. Mar
vin 1.50
Their simple and forceful lan
guage is as fresh as a current
magazine, and far more elo
quent.
Life's Four Windows. S. W. Pur
vis 1.50
A collection of 47 practical
sermons on every-day human
topics written for busy people.
The God of the Lucky. Purvis. 1.25
Read one paragraph and you
will read all.
Broken Fetters' and Other Ser
mons. F. J. Mills 1.25
"The New Birth," "Sanctifica
tion," "Hell," "The Judg
ment," "Lost Because Christ
is Missing," "On the Scales of
God."
Sermons For The Times. H. C.
Morrison 1.00
"The Christ of Prophecy,"
"God's Sure Foundation," "Na
tional Security," "God's Plan
For a Revival."
The Book That Is Higher. Gou-
wens 1.25
Other sermons in this book are,
"The Tender Moment," "The
Futile Endeavor," "The Loneli
ness of Great Experiences," etc.
Gospel Messages. Scarborough.. 1.50
Prepare to Meet God. Sermons
making the way of Christ
plain, and The Tears of Jesus.
Sermons to aid soul winning.
Eighteen evangelistic addresses.
Sermons and Addresses 1.00
One is impressed with this
great preacher's skill in inter
preting Scripture, his knowl
edge of human nature and his
marvelous clearness and charm
of expression.
Sermons by F. W. Robertson 2.00
These sermons still remain as
a high standard for preachers
today. Ninety-three sermons
uplifting, stimulating and sug
gestive.
The tears of Jesus. L. R. Scar
borough 1.25
The Pentecostal Pulpit 1.00
A series of select sermons on
various themes by outstanding
leaders of the Holiness Move
ment: John Paul, Will Huff,
Bud Robinson, Andrew JoJui-
son.Tl. C.TSbrrison, ,etc.
Paul's Superlatives and Other
Sermons. M. P. Hunt 1.00
Eleven choice sermons includ
ing "Is A Lie Ever Justifia
ble?" "Missions in the Life of
the Church," "The Hell of the
Bible." "A Problem in Profit
and Loss."
Swann's Sermons. Geo. Swann 1.50
"The Art of Adaptability,"
"Fear," "Lovers Lane or the
Second Mile," "The Trial and
Condemnation of Self," etc.
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75
Ten days' camp meeting for
you with Joseph H. Smith, C.
P. Wimberly, G. W. Ridout and
other great evangelists as
preachers.
Plain Preaching for Practical
People. E. E. Shelhamer 1.00
Young People
Ideals For Earnest Youth. A. T
Rowe $1.00 $0.70
Sixty-one short, pointed ad
dresses to young people.
How To Sleep on A Windy
Night. Joseph Bentley 75 .60
Christine's Ivory Palace. Lulu
M. Dudley 1.25 .65
A story told in allegory of
primitive Christianity living
and moving in the 20th Cen
tury.
Christine's Meditations. Lulu M.
Dudley l.OO .50
Or heart messages to the voung. '
Our Young People. R. H. Rivers. 1.00 .50
The style is charming, the
spirit magnetic, the matter all
good to the use of edifying. It
is a book that the young will
be greatly pleased and profited
by reading.
A Voice for God. By J. Stuart Holden.
By Revell. 287 pages. $1.75.
Here we have nineteen timely messages
from a great soul, whose heart is true to
God and to his mission as a preacher.
What a joy to follow him in his stirring
messages. He is a close thinker and to
get him a hearer must be on his job. Again
and again we have read and re-read cer
tain paragraphs. He strikes everywhere
the optimistic note. The volume takes its
name from the first sermon, "Being a voice
for God." It is hard to single out any one
message; but the sermon, "What are we to
Believe About the Bible," especially ap
pealed to this reviewer for its saneness in
dealing with variant views as to inspira
tion.
If I had to single out another sermon it
would be, "Only Partial Christian," but
any thoughtful reader once into the bookwill want to read from "kiver to klver"
To .toe had of The Pentecostal Herald, Lou-isville. Ky. M. P. Huot.
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TWENH-FOURTH ANNUAL CLEARANCE $ALE
Bible and Bible Study
Kegiilar 8ule
Price Price
Bible Reader's Companion $1.()D $0.40
How we got our Bible,�Read
ing Bible tlirougli in a year�
How I Study My Bible, Scofleld, j
etc., etc. 1
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pel 1
loubet 2.75 1.50 |
Bound in Kraft Leather, gold |
stamped, round corners, red j
�
.30 j
t
i
I
.50 [
I
I
�
I
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers 1.00
About 4,000 Bible questions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro 1.00
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of GocPs
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie 4.00
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Com
mentary on the whole Bible.
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown ... 7.50
Life and Works of Flavins Jo-
sephus 2.50
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell .75
Sets forth the main purpose
of the Apostle in writing each
of his epistles. A stimulus to
further study.
Thinking Through the New Tes
tament. J. J. Ross 1.75
An outline study of every book
in the New Testament.
Ten Reasons Why I Know the
Bible is the Word of God.
Biederwolf 1-25
Studies In the Text of the New
Testament. A. T. Robertson.. 2.50
International Bible Commentary.
C. H. Irwin 2.50
With introduction to each book
of the Bible and 25,000 Refer
ences with explantiona.
Bible Character Studies
""pen.'" ^^"':^!'-...'^!?::'.':'!^?'.$i.Go $0.90
Sixteen character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
^
Nelson Greene l -^O .50
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles of
St Peter
The Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men. Edward A.
George lUO
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc.
The Master's Twelve. Fred B.
Wyand laO -50
Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.
The Training of the Twelve.
Bruce i"" .75
Biography
Arnot of Africa. Grahame $0.75 $0.30
A fearless pioneer, a zealous
missionary and a true knight of
the cross. �
Life of Francis Asbury. Du-
Hose .75 .40
The founder of Methodism in ,
America. � ,
The Lord's Horseman. Umphrey
^
A book 'about John Wesley
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney.. 2.00 l.do
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees in
prayer. A man marvelously
used in God's service. .
Fox's Book of Martyrs ........... l-oo i.<:u
The lives, sufferings and tri
umphant deaths of some early
Christian saints. .
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wim- ^ ^
Brief' bio'gr'a'phical sketches of
some thirty-five men and wo
men beginning with Peter
Cartwright, E. M. Marvin and
running the scale to John r.
Mott, H. C. Morrison, Alvm C.
Thl�So'uf Digger. John l^ul.. ... 2.00 1.00
The life and times of William
maltt'ht Africa. Norman Da-
a"* zealous' missi'onary and a
brave pioneer. ^ ^ w *
Wesley and His Work. W.
A.
Candler
Methodism and Missions.
T tell my mother of the
re
markable conversion of a news
paper reporter, about
a mur-
derer who became a dope-fiend
but who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped by gamli-
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Tempest-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. F. llaynes 1.50 .50
Men and Women of Deep Piety.
McLeister 1.25 1.00
Impressions. Martin Weils Knapp .75 .00
Remarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. H. C. Morrison 1.00 .50
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
B. E. Shelhamer 1.00 .85
George Whitefleld�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell 75 .60
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Egeremeier 75 .60
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers. E. F. Adcock 75 .60
Henry Martyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans 75 .60
Adoniram Judsoii�Apostle of
Burma. E. H. Percey 75 .60
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell Olt 75 .60
John Bunyan the Immortal
Dreamer. McCreary 75 .60
Boys Who Made Good. Archer
Wallace 1.00 .80
I Children's Books
I Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 $0.40
I A story every boy and girl
I should read.
I The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
I Tyler 2.95 .90
In simple language containing
nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 - .20
God Made the World (Bible
Stories) 35 .20
Tiny Tots In Story Town. Byrum .35 .20
The Story of Jesus : '.30 .18
Our Darling's ABC Book.
Byrum 35 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.60
Stories From the Old Testa-
j ment. Blore 75 .40
J Stories of the Angels 40 .30
J Grandmother's Lily. Byrum. . . .60 .30
I And other children's Hour! Stories.
I Baby's Bible ABC Book.! Per dozen 1
I Good Tidings. W. M. Clow
! Aesop's Fables, illustrated
I A Child's Life of Christ
J Black Beauty. Box edition withI colored illustrations! The Pilot's Voice. Byrum
I Light on the Child's Path. Bixler
! Chats With Uncle Jack About
I Nature. C. W. Naylor
I Seventeen talks drawing spirit-
I ual lessons from nature.
{ Bits of Biography. Byers
I Interesting stories about inter-i esting People.
Bible Picture ABC Book. Eger-
meier 1
The Bible Story Book. Elsie E.
Egermeier 2.
One hundred and eighty-four
Bible stories beautifully told
for boys aLd girls. Complete
with colored illustrations and
questions and answers.
Joseph the Dreamer. Steedman ,
The Bible in the Bulrushes.
Steedman
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed
man
The Child Jesus. Steedman
The Good Physician. Steedman.
The Good Shepherd. Steedman..
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman.. 1 .
Old Testament Stories
Bible Stories �� �
Six Juvenile Books, each 25c 1.
The Princess Cat, Buster and
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Gaines in Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
from various sources, that will
prove valuable to workers with
boys and girls.
I Christ's Life and
I Teachingsj Five Portraits of Jesus. W. M.
I Clow $1.75 $0.60
The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give us a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse 50 .25
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrix 1.25 .50
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young $0.50 $0.25
A brief study of the claims of
Jesus Christ.
Church History, Etc.
American Slethodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00
History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson 2.50
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert 1.50
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
.15
.15
.15
.15
.65
.10
Children's Talks and
Sermons
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer-
rill $i.uu $u.au
Morning' Faces. George M. Hun-
ter : � l-'"
Stir and movement abound in
these helpful talks to children.
Outline Sermons to Children.
W. Robertson Nicoll l i'l'
Careful Cullings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.. 1.25 .60
How I was converted�A lesson
In self-denial. Stretching
Things, and more than a hun
dred other poems, stories, illus
trations and talks, compiled
1.00
.40
Devotional
Bees in the Clover. Bud Robin
son $
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock..
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Drummond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond
.The greatest tbin^- in- - the-
world. What Yokes Are For.
"The Charmed Life"�First�A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc-
A Devotional Commentary ou
Matthew. Robert F. Horton ..
Notes and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings-
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer
Imitation of Christ. Thomas
a'Kempis
Honey in the Rock. Robinson . .
The Holy War. Bunyan
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray..
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan
The Simple Life. Wagner
The spirit of simplicity.
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. F. B.
Meyer
Steps into the Blessed Life. F.
B. Meyer
Stepping Heavenward. Pren
tiss
The Way of Power. John Paul
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Tears. George
W. Truett
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks From the Word. L,
P. Law
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
MountaiB Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robinson
There is not much in this vol
ume to make you laugh; but
you will have an opportunity
1.00
1.00
$0.65
.70
.75
1.00
.75
.25
.75
1.00
1.50
.75
Plain
.50
1.25
to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardy l.OO
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.
Walking With Jesus. Robt. L.
Selle 1.00
Agreement, companionship,
communication, honor, privi-
Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout. . 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradlne 1.00
Doctrinal
The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.
The Christ in the Creed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
Christly Life.
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00
The Fact of God. Emory Miller .50
Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet
en 1.25
The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. F. Wim
berly
Hell, Where, What, Why. E. E
Shelhamer
.75
Evangelism
Adventures In Evangelism. B.
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism. Godbey . . 1.00
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. Candler 1.50
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Evangelism. B. O. Sel
lers 1.50
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles Q. Fin
ney 2.00
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Pilled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, Growth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody 50
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody 50
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell 1.00
The presentation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the supreme theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. Q. W. Rid
out 1.00
Revivals and Their Laws, Great
Soul Winners, The Art of Soul
Winning, etc.
50
50
.50
.140
20
.20
50
Evolution
Collapse of Evolution. L. D
Townsend .' 1 00
Life Germs and Materiaiistic
Evolution, Studies in Geology,Studies in Biology, Embriology
and Comparative Anatomy, etc.
(Continued on page 16)
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Weainess of BTolution. W. M.
Frysinger 1,26
EJvolution Incapable of Defini
tion, Has Not Risen Above the
Plain of Speculation, Discred
ited by Many Great Scientists,
Why Then li Evolution Popu
lar?
Fallacies
Xhe Case Against Spiritualism.
J. T. Stoddart $1.00 fO.40
The Medium, Table Phenomena,
Automatic Writing, Spiritual
ism and Christianity, etc.
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbes 1.50 .60
As shown in Human Interest
Sketches, Revival Histories, A
Critique of H. G. Wells, etc.
Fiction, Religious
The First Soprano $1.00 $0.50
A girl dissatisfied with a for
mal Christianity, gets a real
experience and is instrumental
in saving many others.
Byes In The Dark�Zenobia Bird 1.50 1.20
A book sound to the core, that
you will sit up nights to read.
In His Steps. Charles Sheldon.. .25 .15
One Christmas. Mary Hitchcock .50 .30
A story emphasizing the true
meaning of Christmas.
The Return of the Tide. Zeno
bia Bird 1.50 1.20
A new fascinating story said to
be even finer than her first
novel, "Under Who's Wings."
The Faith of the Little Shep
herd. Catherwood 1.00 .50
The Miracle ou Herman. J. M.
Dean 60 .30
A Story of the Carpenter.
Tazoo Stories. B. Carradine .... 1.50 .50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00 .50
A book that has made God
more real to thousands.
The Mills of the Gods. C. F.
Wimberly 1.60 .90
A Tale of Tomorrow.
The Two Lawyers. H. C. Morri
son 1.50 .75
A story for the times.
The Vulture's Claw. C. P. Wim
berly 1.00 .80
Fundamentals
'The Christianity of Christ and
His Apostles. J. J. Tigert $1.25 $0.40
Historical Studies of Mew Tes
tament Problems.
Exploring the Bible. Prank E.
Gaebeleiu 1.50 .75
I^uthuBiastioaUy endorsed by
the editor of the S. S. Times.
a short biographic sketch of
each of their lives.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. E. Shepard 1.00
Help for Holiness skeptics on
such questions as "If We Say
We Have Mo Siu," "There is
None Righteous," "Paul, the
Chief of Sinners," "Be Not
Righteous over Much," etc.
Christ Crowned Within. W. M.
Knapp 1.00
Christian Perfection as Believed
and Taught by John Wesley.. .50
The Better Way. B. Carradine 1.00
Pentecostal Sanctification. S. A.
Keen SO
Love Abounding. Geo. Watson. . 1,00
And other expositions ou the
Spiritual life.
Hymnology
Moio Hymn Stones. Price $0.75 $0.60
Illustrations
Pads, Pakes, iTeaks, Frauds,
and Pools. W. E. Shepard $2.00 $1.00
A compilation of material that �
is both interesting and help
ful.
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00 .50
Interesting incidents and expe
riences in the life of J. B. Cul
pepper.
Inspirational
.50
.50
.50 .25
.50
.50
Gift Books
New Testament Birthday Book
Cloth $0.75 $0.35
Suede Leather 1.25 .60
Florentine Leather 1.50 .75
Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book .25 .15
A. verse of Scripture and place
for birthdays for each day in
the year.
Our Christmas Tide. Cuyler
A delightful collection ot short
Christmas addresses well worth
keeping on file for future use.
Kraft Leather Bound Booklets.
Let Us Smile
Success �
My Dog 15
Phillip Brooks Selections 16
.75 .30
.16
.16
Holiness
L. L.The Beauty of Holiness.
Pickett vo
The writer, as his custom is,
has again du:g down among the
treasures of the saints. By il
lustration, example as well as
precept, the "Beauty" of Holi
ness is set torth in a plain and
practical mianner.
The Book aud Its Theme. L. L.
Pickett 1.50
The author has given us clearly
here a d'efense of the Bible; he
also magnifies its theme, "Holi
ness."
A Feast of Good Things. J. M.
Hames 1-00
The ECunrise Experience,
Abounding Love, The Fra
grance of Holiness, The Glory
Departed.
The Garden of Love. C. H. Jack
Linn 100
Gathering Spring Flowers,
Love, Joy, Love Exultant,
Peace, Love In Repose, Good
ness, Love Overflowing Faith,
Love Confident, Temperance
Love In Mastery, Weakness
Love In Yielding, Carnality
Mea.as Weeds, The Garden
Transplanted, etc.
The Them.B of the Ages. H. T.
Hoironimus 1'25
Rev. Andrew Johnson says of
this "Hlandbook on Holiness,"
"He has brought together a
regular Tiffany diamond store
of valuable official and clerical
information on the highest
question of (the centuries."
Tarry Ye. DEdited by L. R.
Aker0.. . . l.iJO
A study' in Pentecost by four
teen outstanding Christian
leaders, John P. Owen, Iva
D. Veanard, C. W. Ruth, John
Ifc Brashear, etc. There is also
tteauLiXul Uirihoud. Mabel Hale $1.00 $0.75
We have sold about five thou
sand copies of this book.
Christ aud the Mew Woman. Clo
vis Chappell 75
Her opportunities. As a Work
er. Her dangers, etc.
The Book of Courage. W. J.
Dawson 1.00
The Success of Failure. Un
Losing Mouey. On 111 Health.
Ou Bereavement. The Meaning
of Life, etc.
The First Commandment, W. J.
Bryan
The Great Commoner suggests
some gods that multitudes are
placing before the one true God.
Lectures aud Orations. Henry
Ward Beecher 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heav
en. Richard W. Lewis 1.25
Based entirely on Scriptural
warrant.
Faith Tonic. Compiled by L. L.
Pickett 1.00
A series of articles by different
writers, exemplifying God's
dealings with those who trust
Him.
Nuggets of Uold. Bud Robinson 1.00
'This volume contains the rich
thought and sayings of this
noted man. They are unique,
forceful. I'ou cannot afford
to be without them.
Messages for the Times. C. F.
Wimberly 1.50
Dr. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "In this book the
reader will find a wide range
of discussions both instructive
and entertaining. It is an ex
tensive bill of fare. Whoever
follows these pages will be
richly rewarded."
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Rob
inson 1.00
The author takes Lazarus to be
a type of the human family in
all of its phases.
The Trusteeship of Life. W. G.
Jordan 1.25
A Strong, wholesome, stimula
ting book.
Miracle Lives of China. Go-
forth 1.50
The Wisdom and Wit of T. De-
Witt Talmage 1.50
A classified collection of brill
iant passages from his ser
mons.
Some Women 1 Have Known. J.
B. Culpepper 1.00
L. L. Pickett says: "Brother
Culpepper has chosen a good
subject, and illustrated it with
some beautiful chapters.
.50
1.00
.60
Missions
The Fruits of the Tree. W. J.
Bryan $0.50 $0.25
An address delivered before a
great Missionary Convention.
The Love Story of a Maiden of
Cathay 50 .20
A romance of real life told in
letters from Yang Ping Yu.
From Survey to Service. H. P.
Douglas 75 .25
Ukanya. A. M. Anderson 1.00 .80
The life story of an African
girl.
African Jungle. A. M. Ander
son 1.00 .80
Who can read African Jungle
and not be moved by the tales
of savage witchcraft and super
stition 1
Miscellaneous
The Model Housekeeper. Smith $1.00 $0.50
Thousands of recipes useful to
any housekeeper.
How To Get Healed and Keep
Healed. E. E. Shelhamer
The Secret of A Happy Married
Life. Mrs. Julia A. Shelham
er 60 .40
.50 .40
Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit
The Holy Spirit Our Helper. J.
D. FolBom $1.50 $1.00
The Holy Spirit ; or, Power From
Un High. A. B. Simpson 1.50 .50
The Holiness 'I'ext Book. Joseph
H. Smith 75 .50
Containing twelve Holiness
Homilies.
The Tongue of Fire. William
Arthur 1.00 .75
The Central Idea of Christianity.
Jesse T. Peck 1.50 .75
Strongly recommended by Jo
seph H. Smith as a great Holi
ness book.
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
A. T. O'Kear 1.50 .50
Each chapter in the book is
complete in itself. He di.scusses
the Personality, Nativity and
Program of the Holy Spirit.
There is also a discussion of
Divine Healing aud the Gift of
Tongues.
Pentecost. E. B. Hardy 1.00 .50
Pentecost and the Believers,
Power, Sanctification, The Re
turned Christ.
Personal Purity
Perfect Womanhood, bhanuon.
Paper $0.40 $0.20
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non. Paper 50 .25
New Perfect Manhood. Shan
non Cloth 1.00 .50
New Perfect Boyhood, Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
New Perfect Boyhood. Shan
non Paper 40 .20
New Perfect Girlhood. Shan
non Cloth 75 .40
Heredity Explained. T. W. Shan
non. Cloth 0.75 0.40
Paper bound 40 .20
How 'To 'Tell The Story of Life.
T. W. Shanuou. Cloth 75 .40
Paper 40 .'M
Single Standard of Eugenics. T.
W. Shannon Paper .75 .20
ing Three and a Half Days of
the Seventh Week.
The Coming Christ. Mrs. A. L.
Haynes 1-26
Also events preceding and fol
lowing.
The Blessed Hope. L. L. Pickett. 1 :B0
Dp. H. C. Morrison says in his
introduction, "Rev. L. L. Pick
ett is an intense man�he gives
as here a book on the Second
Coming of our Lord. It will
prove Interesting, instructive,
and of spiritual help to the
reader."
The Antichrist. L. L. Pickett... 1.50
And Some Mistakes Concerning
Him.
Lectures on Prophecy. H. C.
Morrison 1.00
The Wisdom of the Prophetic
Method, Prophecies Concerning
the Coming and Sufferings of
Christ, Concerning the Gospel
Dispensation and the Second
Coming, The Glorious Reign of
Christ.
The Renewed Earth; or. The
Coming and Reign of Jesus
Christ. L. L. Pickett 1.50
This Present Evil Age, The
Times of the Gentiles, A Study
of the Millennium and four
teen other chapters.
The Optimism of Pre-Millennial-
ism. H. C. Morrison 1.00
A book with a message that is
very near to the heart of the
author. He believes that Pre-
millennl^lists are the most op
timistic people on earth, and
that they have the brightest
outlook.
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
L. L. Pickett 1.25
A study of Revelation, Chapter
13.
Romanism
Prayer and Prayers
Prayeis of lirauk W. Gunsaulus 1.25 .50
Prayers for Girls. Scovil 40 .30
Prayers for Boys. Alleman 40 .3U
Bible Prayers 40 .30
Praying Clear Through. W. J.
Harney 1.00 .80
Preachers
Dorau's Miuisiers Manual for
1931 $2.50 $1.00
100 Sermon Outlines, 200 Quo
table Poems, 500 Choice Hius-
traUous, 2M Seed Thoughts
For Sermons.
D. D.'s For Ministers. William
A. Elliott 1.50 .75
A very suggestive book of ad
vice as to things a preacher
should aud should not do.
Do's and Dou'ts.
Preacher's Helps
Ministerial Bthics aud Luquette.
Norman B. Harmon $0.75 $0.50
The Minister in the Itinerant
System. Bishop Neeley 1.00 .30
A Message from Bethlehem. W.
J. Bryan 50 .25
Peace on Earth.
The Master Key. P. C. Spurr . . 1.50 .50
Christ a solution to world
problems.
One Thousand Thoughts for Fu
neral Occasions 1.00 .70
Illustrations, Poetical Selec
tions, 'Texts, with Outlines and i
Suggestions.
Preparing to Preach. David
Breed 3.00 1.00
Advantages of the Expository
Sermon, Special Features of the
Evangelistic Sermon, Import
ance ot thie Doctrinal Sermon,
Rules aud Material for the Il
lustrated Sermon. Nothing is
lacking to make the book broad
in scope and minute in detail.
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spiration.! Wm. J. Hutchens.. 1.00 .5i
The Preacher and His Times,
His Sermon, His Bible, His
Master.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record.. .75 .5t
A compact pocket record for
names, addresses, visits, ex
penses, etc.
A Funeral Manual. Geo. Swann 1.50 .75
Full sermons ou main themes
around death, shorter sermons
on kindred themes, a rich col
lection of funeral illustrations,
funeral prayers, funeral hymns,
miscellaneous matter.
I Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book.
I Arthur H. DeLong 1.76 1.20
I Scripture Selections, Topics,
' Texts, and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quota
tions and Illustrations, etc.
Beautitully bound in black
leather, stamped in gold, prit-
ed on India Paper.
The Danger Signal. L. L. Pick-
eft 1.50
A shot at the foe.
Romanism and Ruin. H. C. Mor
rison 1.80
The author says, "We believe
that the time has come when
the American people should ac
quaint themselves with the past
history, present condition and
evident purpose of the Roman
Catholic Church.
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
L. L. Pickett. . 1.50
A plain statement regarding
tlxe claims of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The author has a
kindly feeling for devout Ro
manists; his attack is un the
Roman liierarchy.
Sermon Outlines
Sermons in a Nutshell. G. Bills .76
Outlines for Preachers, Teach
ers and Christian workers.
Pulpit Germs. Wm. W. Wythe.. l.BO
456 skeletons of sermons; sug
gestive, stimulative to thought.
The Tool Basket. J. Bills 76
Sermon outlines, etc., for busy
workers.
Bible Readings For Christian
Workers. Bazil W. Miller 1.00
120 Bible studies clearly out
lined, with a Scripture refer
ence to prove each point.
One Hundred and Six Sermon
Outlines. W. G. Foote l.BO
Sunday School
Our Boys and Girls. W. J. Ken
nedy $1.25 $0.40
How to Interest them and In
struct Them in Bible Study.
Sunday School Problems. Amos
R. Wells 1.50
A book of practical plans for
Sunday school teachers and of
ficers.
Sparks From a Superintendent's
Anvil. A. P. Sehauffler 1.50
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working in the Sunday
School. A. P. Sehauffler 1.50
Helpful bints for Sunday
school officers and teachers.
The Teacher, The Child and the
Book. A. F. Sehauffler 1.60
With a foreword by I>wight
L. Moody
50
60
.50
BO
Temperance
Going Right. Sudbury 1.00
A text book of eighteen chap
ters on Prohibition. It should
be in every home and in all
Sunday school libraries.
Prophecy
Daniel's Half Week Now Closing.
J. J. Ross $1.00 $0.50
A study of Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks vrith partic
ular attention given to the clos-
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HUMAN CHANNELS.
HERE is a large human element
in the scheme of man's redemp
tion. This has been true from
the beginning and will remain
so to the end of the dispensa
tion.
From the first promise that, "The seed of
the woman shall bruise the serpent's head,"
man has had a large part in the gracious
work of bringing men back to God. Our
Lord Jesus Christ came as a man that he
might win men.
* m * *
Nothing is more plainly taught in the
Scriptures than that the Holy Trinity takes
men and women into the great work of soul
saving. Jesus said to his disciples, "Ye are
the salt of the earth. Ye are the light of the
world." "Lret your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven."
What sort of a Christian world would we
have with Abraham, Moses, Samuel, John the
Baiptist, John the Beloved, St. Paul, Martin
Luther, John Wesley, Charles Finney and
Dwight L. Moody left out of it? God has
been in Christ, and Christ has been in men,
bringing lost prodigals back to the open arms
of a heavenly Father.
* * � �
It is easy to hold revivals of religion and
win the lost to Christ, when you have a
Spirit-filled pastor, a Christlike evangelist
and a goodly group of men and women who
are on fire with holy love and zeal to press
the work of salvation. When the church is
the chaste and pure bride of Christ, travail
ing in prayer, souls will be born into the
kingdom of God.
* * * *
The human channels through which God
works must be clean. Never yet, have I held
a meeting in a church where there was a
godly group of wholly sanctified men and wo
men in it, humble, patient and full of love,
that we could not have a great revival and
see many souls born of the Spirit. Holy peo
ple are patient people. They know how to
hold on in faith and prayer until victory
comes, and they will.
* * * *
Methodist stewards who play golf Sunday
afternoon, and the bridge sisters and Ep-
worth League dancers only choke the chan
nels. They may whine about a decent hymn-
book without any reference to the Mood of
Christ in it; they may talk to their modern
istic pastors of their intellectual diflJiculties,
wish for an ideal Christ who never perform
ed any miracles, and could sit down with cul
tured college groups and pass the evening
pleasantly, but they are not the channels of
God's power ; they will lead no one to Christ,
but will follow tiieir blind leaders into the
ditch, and the ditch will be bottomless !
By The Editor
TIME HAS COME FOR ACTION.
The Anti-Salaon League, the ministers, the
churches, the good citizens of Kentucky ought
to get busy in a practical and energetic way
for the prohibition of the liquor traffic in this
state. There ought to be arousing meetings
held in every county seat, in every country
church, schoolhouse and precinct, to fight the
enemy of God and humanity�the liquor traf
fic�which is strong, determined, aggressive
and jubilant.
This aggression of the liquor traffic must be
met with determination to fight to the last
ditch, and then to fight in the ditch. Action is
the word! There must be action all along the
line. May as well get down and pray the Devil
to send prosperity, as to look to beer�the
Devil's broth�^for prosperity.
The battle is on all over the land. Let Ken
tucky get busy and win a victory that will
encourage all other states to rise and fight the
common foe. And what we suggest for Ken
tucky, we say for all of the states in our dear
old U. S. A. H. C. Morrison.
OOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOO
A Series of Open Letters to Kev.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D,
FIFTH LETTER.
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Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D.
New York City.
My Dear Dr. Fosdick :�
,EFERRING to your statement
that there is not a hint in the
writings of St. John, regarding
the Virgin Birth of Christ, I
wish to say that it is well under
stood that John wrote his record
of the teachings, works, death and resurrec
tion of Christ after Matthew and Luke had
written their gospel records.
Naturally, John must have known what
they had written. Their account of the an
nunciation angel, the conception by the pow
er of the Holy Spirit is so positive and clear,
that John accepted it without hesitation, or
he would have made comment an exception.
John knew all of the facts, and his writings
fully imply this knowledge and are in perfect
agreement with Matthew and Luke.
John never thought or wrote of Christ as
any other than the Son of God', as no other
ever was or ever could be. Take, for instance,
the record which John the Beloved gives of
what John the Baptist believedi and said of
Jesus Christ. We read in John 1st chapter,
29th to 36th verse: "The next day John seeth
Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world. This is he of whom I said. After
me cometh a man which is preferred before
me: for he was before me. And I knew him
not, but that he should be made manifest to
Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with
water. And John bare record, saying, I saw
the Spirit descending from heaven like a
dove, and it abode upon him. And I knew
him not: but he that sent me to baptize with
water, the same said unto me. Upon whom
thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and re
maining on him, the same is he which baptiz-
eth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw, and
bare record that this is the Son of God. Again
the next day after John stood, and two of his
disciples ; and looking upon Jesus as he walk
ed, he saith. Behold the Lamb of God! And
the two disciples heard him ispeak, and they
followed Jesus. Then Jesus turned, and saw
them following, and saith unto them, Whiat
seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi (which
is to say, being interpreted, Master,) where
dwellest thou?"
My Dear Sir, this testimony of the Johns
is quite out of harmony with your thought
and teaching, so contradictory to these an
cient saints who were on the ground at the
time and place where Jesus walked', taught
and wrought. Let me suggest that in your
effort to prove that Christ was not the Son
of God, and an object of worship, that you go
entirely outside the Holy Scriptures.
In this same chapter we have the testi
mony of an Israelite, in whom Christ said
there was no guile. We read: "Nathanael
�answered and saith unto him. Rabbi, thou art
the Son of God ; thou art the King of Israel."
John 1:49'.
No man ever undertook a more dangerous
and impoissible task than that which you
have undertaken�to reduce the Christ of
God to a mere man unworthy to be sought as
a Savior and worshipped as the eternal Son
of God. You may lead many weary souls
away from the only Christ and Savior in all
the world, to wander, doubt and die in dark
ness. Christ has risen land wild reign until
"Hiis enemies be made his footstool." Your
time will be short, and your deluded follow
ers will soon pass away, but the Lord Jesus
Christ abideth,�"The same yesterday, today
and forever." Respectfully,
H. C. Morrison.
(Continued next week)
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What the Methodist Church Has
Meant to Me.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Chapter III.
PREACHERS, PASTORS, ELDERS AND BISHOPS
;Y first pastor was Rev. James
Phillips, of the Louisville Con
ference. He traveled the Glas
gow circuit made up of the
churches at Boyd's Creek, Old
Bethel, Temple Hill and one or
two other churches that have slipped my
memory.
I was converted under the ministry of
Brother Phillips, a young man of striking
appearance, tall, large, open face which sihone
bright with truth and love. He was a man of
great zeal. It seemed that everybody, saint
and sinner, feill in love with him. He was as
(Ck>ntinued on page 8)
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Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
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as I prayed for him he broke down and shook
with contrition and grief. Things had been
going wrong in his life; he was now finding
his way back to -God. At the last of the
meetings his face was lightened and peace
spread over his countenance ; the last night he
tried to express to me his joy. Something
bad happened in his life. Another 'case was
that of the choir leader ; the first few nights
he seemed unmoved, but one night as I
preached on Psalm 51:10, he seemed deeply
broken and when the altar call was made, he
rose and came outside the altar and knelt
among the seekers. It took him several nights
before he got through; at last the blessing
came to him and I understand he got victory
over his sins and his trouble and he has be
come a changed man by the grace of God ; he
told me in Portuguese what peace and joy
had come into his soul.
"The Spirit takes delight to view
The contrite soul he forms anew ;
And saints and angels join to sing
The growing empire of their king."
V.
Brazil is a great country, vast in its re
sources and possibilities, and is also a fine
country for gospel and evangelistic labors.
I am impressed that Brazil has not suffered
from the distracting and destructive influ
ences of modernism like some other mission
fields. The Methodist missionaries are stal
wart evangelicals. The Baptists are strong
for the evangelical faith. I was talking re
cently with one of the veteran Methodist
missionaries, Rev. W. B. Lee ; he has put bis
whole ministerial life into Brazil ; he has now
one crowning ambition and that is to trans
late Dr. Adam Clarke's Commentary for
Brazil. This will be a great piece of work
truly as they have no commentary on the
whole Bible here and if they get Adam
Clarke it will save them from the dangers
that always await the church when modern
istic literature gets in. The publishing plant,
"Imprensa Methodista", has sold two editions
of "The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life"
and is getting out a third. They will be put
ting out A. B. Earle's "Rest of Faith" which
my good friend, Rev. E. W. Kerr, has just
translated and I am now getting my book on
"The Power of the Holy Spirit," translated
and hope to have it in readiness soon for our
evangelistic meetings. We put these books
at very low cost so that the common people
may get them ; the paper covers will sell for
about three milreis, which is hardly twenty
cents.
I was reading recently Bishop Candler's
book on Dr. Young J. Allen, the great mis
sionary to China, (M. E. Church, South). In
his wonderful speech at the General Confer
ence of 1906 he said : "We have received the
Gospel and our commission is to take it to
the natives. That is the essence of foreign
missionary work�to deliver the gospel to
the nations and how is it done? We put it in
their language ; we take the Bible and we
translate it ; we follow that by an interpreter
we put it into their literature and send
it abroad."
One of the greatest things Dr. Allen did
for China was by the wonderful books he put
into circulation. It was said of him, "The
books of Y. J. Allen have hurled the Chinese
gods off their pedestals and through the pen
and the press he seeded all China so that men
read in their own language the wonderful
works of God."
^ ^
Renew Your Subscription
I.
It was said that Bishop
Coke, the first Methodist
missionary, when he start
ed out for Ceylon, in 1813,
which proved to be his last
missionary journey, that
he slipped into the hands
of a friend a piece of pa
per on which were writ
ten the following lines by
Madame Guyon:
"To me remains nor place nor time ;
My country is in every clime ;
I can be calm and free from care
On any shore since God is there.
"Could I be cast where thou art not
That were indeed a dreadful lot ;
But regions none remote I call,
Secure of finding God in all."
I have had peculiar leadings in various
parts of the world and now in Brazil new ex
periences are coming all along the line.
I had some strange happenings at my last
engagement. Through a hitch in the ar
rangements when I arrived at the town there
was no interpreter, and I found myself
among strangers and unable to talk their lan
guage. It truly was a predicament ; however,
I had enough Poirtuguese in the rough to
understand the situation. During the even
ing a telegram in Portuguese arrived and in
order to get its exact meaning I went over to
the professor's house and there by means of
English, French and Portuguese we man
aged to get things cleared up and had a visit.
It is rather a trying situation when you try
to converse in three languages, but this get
ting around the world' among so many people
and languages one is obliged to pick up a lit
tle in all places. The Portuguese and Span
ish languages are both beautiful and are so
based upon the Latin that I think they are
much more easy to acquire than the Oriental.
Many missionaries here in Brazil talk so
much in the Portuguese that it has become
perfectly natural to them and they some
times find themselves at a loss to get an Eng
lish word to express their thought.
I was singing in Portuguese the other day
in a home and the woman looked on and re
marked to the interpreter her surprise that,
because I sang in the Portuguese, I did not
also speak it. The hymns are expressions
put together in regular fo^rm and poetical and
a few lines from some of those hymns I find
exceedingly helpful in preaching and espec
ially in the altar services. I often sing, "Dia
feliz, Dia feliz, Quando em Jesus me satisfiz,"
When souls are getting blessed. It is the old-
fashioned hymn, "0* happy day that fixed my
choice."
In
coming intO' a town to take the train for
Sao P'aulo after preaching out in the coun
try a desire was expressed that we give the
Presbyterian Church a service or two while
waiting for the train. The church had two
ruling elders in it and one of them was op
posed to revival methods; however, his con
sent was obtained and the pastor, a well 'edu
cated young -man, was very happy in ar
ranging two preaching services. Soon word
was' sent out and at the night service a fine
crowd of people attended and we had a good
time preaching on the "Power of the Holy
Spirit." Our method is very simple; in all
meeti'ngs we invariably invited people to
come forward for prayer. At the close of the
sermon as we sang, "0 Spirit of the Living
God now fall on me," we gave the invitation
and quite a n'umber came forward. Next
morning we held another preaching service
at 9 A. M. This was especially a blessed
meeting and many hearts were moved. The
pastor entered into the spirit of the* meeting
and arranged benches and chairs up near the
pulpit for the altar services. After preach
ing we gave the altar call and soon all kneel
ing space was filled with seekers and the
Holy Spirit was present with power; the
pastor no'W asked if we could not remain over
and take the midnight train and thus give
them two more services�in the afternoon
and night. This we arranged to do and the
night meeting lasted till long after ten
o'clock. The people were hungry for full 'Sal
vation and I feel sure that those four preach
ing services brO'Ught new heavenly visions to-
many souls. We were taken by automobile
about 8 kitometersi out to the main line, got
on board our train at 1 :46 A. M., sat up on
rather hard seats all night, and tried to sleep
a bit, and arrived at the big city at 6:40 A.
M. We got into Sao Paulo on the opening
day of the Women's Congresiso at the Central
Methodist Church where at night we tried
tOi give the keynote message for the Congres-
,so from the first chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles.
III.
Preaching in one of the Brazil revival
meetings recently I felt impressed to get
down to the real essentials of salvation in or
der to lead every seeker to go after a real
heart experience and not seek just so-mething
emotional. I wanted to show the thorough
work wrought in the soul through regenera
tion. I found one of the^ best definitions to
toe, that given by Bishop Foster. I co'pied it
and asked my interpreter if he could co'nvey
the same idea in the Portuguese. Brother. E.
W. Kerr is a Bapti'st minister and well edu
cated, and had no diflficulty translating it ex
actly to the audience. Here follows Bishop
Foster's idea of regeneration. He says : "Re
generation is a work done in us in the way
of changing O'ur inward nature; a work by
which a spiritual life is infused into the so'ul,
whereby the regenerate brings forth the
peaceable fruits of righteousness ; has victory
over sin, is enabled to resist corrupt tenden
cies, the love of sin is destroyed, its dominion
broken and a desire and relish for, and lo'ng-
ing after holiness implanted."
Now analyze that and see what an import
ant work regeneration is.
1. It changes our inward nature.
2. It infuses spiritual life into the soul.
3. It produces fruits of righteousness.
4. It gives victory over sin.
5. Gives victory over corrupt tendencies.
6. Destroys the love of sin; breaks its
power.
7. Begets desires and longings after holi
ness.
If I were to give the above a title for a ser
mon I would call it "The Seven Wonders of
Regeneration."
IV.
What a work of transformation takes
place in the life of people in the revival meet
ing where the Holy Spirit is given right of
way. In our Brazilian meetings we are con
stantly putting the emphasis upon the pres
ence and power of the Holy Spirit and we
believe when we honor the Holy Spirit he will
honor the revival with his blessing and pow
er. In a recent meeting a man came to the
meetings and night after night his face bore
the most serious looks; in the after meeting
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Rev. C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
Chapter XIII,
THE WATERS TROUBLED
I must now shift the scene from
the revival echoes, and all it
meant to our community, to an
other phase of the itineracy. Ro
mance ha:s its shadows as well
as its lights; it means heart-
thirobs of joy, also pain and disappointments.
When the tide rises high, no matter to what
heights, like the Bay of Funday, when it
comes sweeping in often fifty feet or more,
it must go back to the sea. The spiritual
tides had swept in uipon us, washing up se
crets long buried in the sea of life; but the
ebb is inevitalble. When a great spiritual
outpouring comes, the reaction always fol
lows. So.it was with our dear pastor.
It was the first round of the presiding
elder, and his first visit to us, as he was new
on the district. He did not attend the revival
at Limestone ; yet in passing to and from his
appointments, it would not have been much
out of his way. Brother Watson wrote him
about the great meeting he was having, and
asked him to visit him, but he always had an
excuse. He came on Saturday night, and was
entertained at the home of Mr. Swank ; this it
seemed, was by way of a pre-arrangement.
Anyway, the elder was there Sunday morn
ing, rather stiff and formal, taking full
charge of ithe service. The congregation was
good, but not as large as usual. There was
tightness in the air. Brother Watson showed
every interest in the preliminaries, and ven
tured to introduce the elder saying how glad
he was to have him to preach the morning
sermon.
When the time came for the sermon, the
elder arose, and it could be seen he took him
self seriously, even with somew'hat low, gut-
teral intonation of voice. This was his text :
"There is none righteous, no, not one." With
some proof texts, such as : "We all, like
sheep, have gone astray." He said in part,
as I now recall after all the years : "Friends,
you report to have had a great revival in
Limestone, many converts, and many who
joined the church. I shall have to suspend
judgment until we shall have time to test the
fruits. If it brings a better and more loyal
church, and a more liberal support of the
needs of the church�in cold cash�then
shall we admit the work to be genuine. There
are wild, noisy revivals which, according to
my observation, are a positive menace to the
church. Extremes never abide for any
length of time; it is the steady pull that
counts.
"Amomg the many and trying duties laid
by the church on the heart and energy of one
called to be an overseer, is to keep out all
strange and erroneous doctrines. Our church
has suffered much from the misguided enthu
siasm of some good meaning people; but they
are like a run-away horse; they tear things
to pieces. I would not take from the humblest
member the experience of salvation^ but I
must know, I must be certain whether it is
the joy of the Lord, or just the energy of
the flesh. There is no power in thunder; it
tears us up; it is the lightning discharge
that does things. Noise is not a hallmark of
deep sipirituality, remember that.
"Friends, I must be frank with you this
morning : to be perfectly clear to^ your minds
what I mean ; it is this religious fetish called
the second blessing. I would feel, dear
friends, that I had insulted my Lord, if I
were to limit him to two blessings ! I've had
hundreds of them. Then, there is an attend
ing danger, when this doctrine is given un
due emphasis ; it results in fanaticism, come-
outism, speakin,g in tongues, all of which I
believe are of the evil one. Such must not be
tolerated, and will not be where I have any
authority. I love my church too much to see
her so degraded. Then, there is the danger
of professing sinless perfection; no more un-
scriptural, unmethoddstic doctrine was ever
preached. 'If any man say he hath no sin,
he is a liar and does not the truth,' the great
Apostle said."
For nearly an hour, the elder sure did
romp down on all the people who professed
sanctification, and closed by exhorting all to
stand by the church and her doctrines. Be
fore the benediction was pronounced, Broth
er Watson arose quickly, and stretched out
his hand as a sign for the people to sit down
(as the elder had motioned for them to rise) .
He began with that same cool poise and self-
control which characterized the man, and
spoke :
"Beloved, as pastor of this church, I can- .
not allow this service to close without saying
a word."
Those of us who had seen him under fire
before, knew he would say anything he
thought ought to be said.
"I am sorry our beloved elder did not at
tend our revival a few times at least. If he
had I am sure he would not have spent so
much time this morning shooting at a 'straw
man.' In our meeting we were guilty of none
of the things he has so^ strongly indicated;
there was present no fanaticism, and no
thought of church disloyalty, or to church
doctrines. We are Methodists�^one hundred
percent�^and there has not been one unmeth-
odistic note sounded in this house. I think I
know the doctrine of our church, as taught
by Mr. Wesley, Adam Clarke, Richard Wat
son, and John Fletcher, the founders of our
church. Then I did not alone learn the doc
trines of the Church from books, or schools,
but by experimental knowledge. God has not
only saved me from my sins, but has given
me a clean heart. Bless his dear name. I
am sorry, my brother, that you brought this
unpleasant situation up today. Please let us
drop it for all time�^we be brethren."
The benediction was then pronounced, and
two or three (dear Bro. Swank with them)
crowded about the elder and thanked him for
his strong, timely message. While there had
been no outward opposition to the things
Brother Watson had preached, a few did not
agree with him.
The rest of the year passed off quietly, but
there was a strained relationship between
the pastor and the elder. He came to hi-
regular appointment, held the conferences,
and left without spending any more time
than was necessary ; this was true at all the
other churches. Brother Watson was always
especially kind to him and went out of his
way to be nice to him. My father who was a
close observer, detected things in the atmos
phere that did not look so good to him; he
knew there was an effort, not out in the open,
but secretly, to move Brother Watson from
the Limestone circuit at the end of the year ;
while not one word had been spoken, or even
a hint of such a thing.
The charge met all of its financial obliga
tions that year�the first time in many�or I
mean the charge of which Limestone was a
part. Not only did it pay out in full, but it
was the banner charge in the district in the
number of conversions, and ranked at the
very top in the entire conference. Good meet
ings had been held at each church ; but none
of them was the sweeping success as obtained
at our church.
Miss (Jertie secured a good music class,
which financially paid more than she could
have saved with her school, after paying for
her 'board. Samuel, the oldest son, graduated
from the high school the following June, and
after much writing, got a place where he en
tered college, with a chance to work for a
large part of his expenses, as he too was
looking forward to the profession of medi
cine, and it would require for both of us, two
years of pre-medical work. The same fall.
Miss Gertie entered a hospital as a student
nurse; so the wonderful fellowship with us
all was broken up for the time being. , Good
old Uncle Sam's mail, however, got into the
breach for us, and kept the fires burning on
the altar of our hearts. The road ahead
looked long and rocky, but there was the
pleasure of seeing in the mind's eye a beau
tiful light shining at the end of the long road.
The task of a poor boy�poor boys, I should
say�^as both of us were poor. Samuel had
to depend almost entirely on his own efforts
to get through school, and there stretched out
before us six long years of struggle and hard
ship. Time has proven that the stuff was
there, and we were not chasing a shadow.
With me, there was an eternal urge which
Gertie's Ijrother did not have�^the age-old
drama of Romance. When this God-inspired
passion tuned in on the soul, obstacles were
disregarded, and mountains became mole
hills. Ambitions can often drive to success ;
but when ambition is^iven the urge of h^art ,
yearning, the whole being is motivated with
holy zeal.
The World War had not yet been fought
out among the nations with its blighting
curse, but out of that titanic struggle came
a little song. Wars always produce music.
From the great war between the states�^the
Civil War�there came some music that has
thrilled the millions ever since. Here are
some of them: "Dixie," "The Bonnie Blue
Flag," "The Girl I Left Behind Me," "March
ing Through Georgia," etc. Out from the
carnage of Flanders, and Chateau-Thierry,
came this little :song which, in sweetness, ex
pressed today the heart longings I felt and
suffered, and expressed by day and night
dreams :
"There's a long, long trail a winding.
Into the land of my dreams ;
Where the nightingale is singing, and the
white moon beams;
There's a long, long night of waiting.
Until all my dreams come true.
To the day when I'll be going down that
long, long trail with you."
(To be continued)
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Tiny Testament
This Testament is so small, thin and light
that any one will be delighted with it. It is
about one-fourth of an inch thick, and the
size is 21/2x3%. and weighs only two ounces.
It has a beautiful clear blackface type, non
pareil, easy to read, and a large number of
full-page illustrations. It is beautifully
bound, has overlapping edges, and has the
red under gold edges. Stamped in gold on
back. A gem, and just the thing for boys
and girls. The owner of this Testament need
never be without it in their pocket or purse.
It may be had in black, blue or maroon col
ors. The price is 60c.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky
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THE APOSTLES AND PENTECOST.
(A sermon in condensed form, preached
by Dr. John F. Owen, at Camp Sychar, Aug.
5, 1932.)
Text: "Fw John truly baptized with wa
ter; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost not many days hence."�Acts 1 :5.
I HIS passage has its setting at the
close of the forty-day period
marking the time between our
Lord's resurrection and his as
cension. The promise of the
�text was made directly to the
apostles, and of course it was fulfilled at Pen
tecost to them and to the others who were
associated with them, to the 120 of the upper
room. I want us to consider this event in re
lation tO' the apostles.
1st. The Apostles tvere Regenerated Be
fore Pentecost. They had spiritual relation
ship to Jesus Christ. There has never been a
time since the fall in the garden of Eden
when men could not get right with 'God.
There were many devout souls in the Old Tes
tament period who found actual forgiveness
of their sins and who had the grace of God
on their souls. In the opening of the New
Testament period, there were also souls who
enjoyed the favor of God. John the Baptist
came preaching the remission of sins, and
Jesus proclaimed the same privilege in his
general messages. It would be reasonable,
since there were many persons in New Testa
ment times, who enjoyed such a state of
grace, to suppose that the apostles got at
least that far before Pentecost.
They had enjoyed fellowship with the
Master. Jesus on mm occasion told the diis-
ciples that it was given to them to under
stand the mysteries, of the kingdom of heav
en. If they understood the mysteries of the
kingdom, they certainly had entered into the
kingdom. Upon another occasion, Jesus ask
ed the disciples whom men considered hdm to
ibe. P'eter, speaking for the disciples, said,
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God." Jesus said flesh and blood had not re
vealed it, but that it had come as a revelation
from God. It is declared also that those who
believed on Christ were given power to be
come the sons of God and they became sons
of God by being born again. They were not
only privileged to be associated with Christ
as listeners and learners, but they also be
came helpers in his work. Christ put his
seal on them as his- accredited representatives
and messengers. It would be a bit strange if
Christ would send out a full conference of
preachers to preach before they were con
verted. And if they were to be as sheep and
their audiences as wolves, and in such a sit
uation, they were to be as wise as serpents
and as harmless as doves, such circums,tances
would certainly call for a queer sort of sin
ners, a unique kind of unconverted men.
The seventy returned from one of their
journeys, rejoicing that even the demons had
been subject unto them, and Jesus told them
that they were not to rejoice in that, but that
the rejoicing point with them was to be that
their names were written in heaven. We
have more direct testimony even. In John
15 :5, Jesus said, "I am the vine, ye are the
branches. He that abideth in me, and I in
him, the same bringeth forth much fruit."
The disciples were branches of the true vine
and were fruitful. I have often wondered
what would be a preacher's exegesis of that
Dr. John F. Owen.
passag-e, if he were trying to prove that the
disciples were not converted until Pentecost.
In the high priestly prayer in John 17 :9, 10,
12, 16, Jesus says, "I pray for them : I pray
not for the world, but for them which thou
hast given me; for they are thine. And all
mine are thine, and thine are mine: and I am
glorified in them. While I was with them in
the world, I kept them in thy name; those
that thou gavest to me I have kept, and none
of them is lost, but the son of perdition. They
are not of the world, even as I am not of the
world." That would be strange if they had
never been converted, if they knew nothing
of the love of God in their hearts. That was
befoire Pentecost.
It would be rather embarrassing to some
modern Chriistians to apply to them the
words that Jesus applied to the disciples, "I
have given them thy word; and the world
�hath hated them, because they are not of the
world, even as I am not of the world. I pray
not tha,t thou shouldst take them out of the
world, but that thou shouldst keep them from
the evil." John 17:14, 15. After the resur
rection, Jesus sent a message toi the disciples,
and he said, "I ascend to my Father, and to
your Falther." Certainly, it is very clear that
the apostles were converted men.
2nd. The Apostles were not backslidden
when they waited in Jerusalem for the com
ing of the Holy Spirit. They had had some
failure in their discipleship. Peter had even
denied his Lord grievously, but he had wept
bitterly and repented. After the resurrec
tion, Jesus again gave to Peter bis commis
sion and got him ready for Pentecost. Is it
the normal conduct of sinners or even of
backslidden converts to hold all-day praise
meetings in the church? The apostles with
others "were continually in the temple,
praising and blessing God." Luke 24:53.
3rd. The Apostles were not sanctified
wholly until their hea/rts were purified
through the ba/ptism with the Holy Spirit. In
Acts 15:8, 9, Peter testifies to what had been
experienced, saying, "God, which knoweth
the hearts, bare them witness, giving them
the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us ; And
put no diflference between us and them, puri
fying their hearts by faith." Coming back
to Acts 11:15, Peter tells how, in the house
hold of Corneliiis at Caesapea, "as I began to
speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us
in the beginning.' The baptism of the Holy
iGhost was a purifying event. Beware of the
interpretation that tries to separate the
clieansing from the filling. The Holy Spirit
is the divine sanctifier. He is the divine
agent that actually cleanses the heart from
sin. The Holy Ghost actually brings to pass
what was made possible by the shedding of
blood on the cross of Calvary.
Let's make clear what actually took place
in Pentecost. It was dispensational and it
was personal. Two things were included then
and always are included�^purification of the
heart from sin and the incoming of the Holy
Spirit to dwell in the heart in his fullness.
There were three miraculous accompani
ments. One was the sound as of a mighty
rushing wind ; one was the tongue of fire that
sat upon them ; the other was the fact that
they spoke in tongues. So far as the New
Testament record is concerned, there is not
another record of all three of these things
occurring at the same time and place. Cer
tain modern interpretations have placed
stress particularly on the tongues manifesta
tion. Take note that they spake real lan
guage. It was not a mere gibberish or a
language that no one understood. When
some modern movements ask you to seek for
the gift of tongues, just insist that it be the
genuine article. That's where the modern
manifestation fails down. It was said (Acts
2 :8) , "How bear we every man in our own
tongue, wherein we were born?" It can be
said of this modern manifestation, "How
hear we in nobody's tongue in which none
was ever born?"
Pteintecost has the same meaning for us as
for the apostles. There are multiplied' thou
sands, of present-day Christians who, realiz
ing their need of being purified and cleansed,
never beard the sound of a rushing wind nor
'had cloven tongues of fire on their heads nor
spoke in any other language than their na
tive tongue, but they did receive their per
sonal Pentecost in the essentials that the
baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire was
wrought out. Thedr hearts were purified by
faith and the Holy Ghost took up his abode
in the heart to dwell there in his fullness.
TwO' essentials for us today are that we
must already be bom of the Spirit, and we
must be sure that our consecration is com
plete. If we are sure of these things, we
may claim the promise and realize the divine
cleansing and infiUing. I'm sure of this on
the authority of God's word and on the con
firmation of my own experience. I wais con
verted and enjoyed fellowship with my Mas
ter. There came a time later when I made
the consecration of my all and was baptized
with the Holy Spirit.
This is the supreme need of those who are
really the children of God in our generation.
It is through the children of God who
are baptized and filled wi'th the Holy Spirit
that God purposes to evangelize a lost world.
Tbiis is that which will bring conviction.
This is God's method of evangelization, of
the saving of the lost about us, that we shall
so live under the anointing of the Spirit of
Gk)'d that thwugh the testimony of our trans
figured lives lost men and women shall be
brought into the Kingdom.
Better Than Ever
Thousands of people testify to the fact that
Arnold's Commentary on the S. S. Lesson is
the most helpful commentary published, from
a spiritual standpoint, and this year's edition
is superior in arrangement to any previous
editions. We have a few copies left and are
closing this $1 edition out at 75c each, post
paid. Stamps or money order acceptable.
�.�.�
Stimulate Your Missionary Zeal
by reading "Miracle Lives of China," by
Rosalind and Jonathan Goforth. This book
is a record of Gk)d's miraculous power in the
conversion of men, as told by these mission
aries in China since 1888. These wonderful
stories of their experiences in China are
more fascinating than fiction. Fifteen
chapters, 157 pages, published to sell at
$1.50. Our clearance sale price $1.00.
In sending your order for the above book,
if you will mention the fact, we shall be glad
to send you one of our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars free for the asking.
pentecostal publishing company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Scripture Reading and Application.
Dr. L. R. Akers.
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(For the Asbury College Radio Period, March
10, 1933.)
HE (Jospel of Matthew oloises
jrr^p^^ with the ringing words of Jesusf^^&j>^ Christ to his disciples, "Lo, I amj^^Mu^ with you alway, even unto the
end of the world."
In thinking about my four-
minute radio message this morning, I found
my heart inclined to speak specially to tho^
of older years, to them who have fought the
battles of life and who are looking forward
to the sunset hours and the golden gate be
yond.
I saw on the walls of a business office some
days ago this statement, "In the day of re
ward God will not look you over for medals,
degrees, diplomas, but for scars." To me
there is a profound and underlying truth in
these words.
In the physical realm the battle-scarred
and those who have endured unto the end re
ceive the plaudits of the multitude land the
paeans of victory. This is no less true in the
spiritual realm. "He that endurefh unto the
end shall receive the crown of Ufe."
Sometime ago I beheld a battalion of West
Point cadet� marching and countermarch
ing, with their spick and span uniforms,
their brass buttons, and polished parapher
nalia of warfare. It was an interesting
spectacle, but excited no particular emotions.
However, I shall never forget standing in a
great city, in which was being held a meeting
of the Grand Army of the Republic. Old sol
diers were marching by with lagging steps,
with faded uniforms, with tattered flags,
some vidth empty sleeves, others bearing on
their bodies the scars of baittle and the marks
of the conflict. How can we descTibe the
emotions that surged within as these war
worn men, vi^o had gone into the valley of
death, endured the mud and filth of the
trenches, the cold and privation and all of the
suffering incident to bloody warfare, which,
in truth, has become a veritable hell of
agony. The <^dets represented inexperience,
an untried future, and unknown results. The
veterans bad been refined in the furnace of
testing, had fought bravely and well, and had
come off the battlefield with flying colors and
unstained escutcheons.
Recently, I inspected the new ship. Presi
dent Hoover, at NeAvport News, Va., bright
in its brave coats of paint and beautifully
adorned within. It indeed was an object of
beauty and admiration. But there is another
scene. An old wooden ship comes limping
into the harbor. Her decks are torn with the
shot of cannon. Her sails are in rags. Her
masts are splintered and her runways stain
ed with blood. She makes no appeal to the
eye and there is no beauty in her, yet the
multitudes shout in thunderous applause.
Eyes lare filled with tears. There are sobs
in many throats. Old Ironsides has come
home. She has fought a good fight. She
has' kept the flag flying. She has forced the
surrender of the enemy. Battered and
scarred though she is, she is glorious in vic
tory.
And methinks it will be so in the home
coming of a soul. Many are the conflicts.
Sore wages the battle. There may be tem
porary defeats. However, it is well to re
member that while truth may lose the battle
it will always win the war. So the Christian
soldier who is faithful to his trust and who
endures unto the end is sure of his reward.
The sunset hours of life should be the most
glorious. Is it not true that it is always the
autumn that brings us the mellow fruits and
the rich harvests ? It is the old wine that is
most prized. It is the old violin that is sat
urated with melody, reeking with sweetness,
and throbbing with the clear, pure tones that
grip and enthrall us. So it is with Christian
maturity. "The hoary head is a crown of
glory if it be found in the way of righteous
ness." The years bring the full and ripe
fruits of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, long-
suflfering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance. Be not then weary in well
doing for in due season ye shall reap if ye
faint not." The promise is: "To him that
overcometh I will make a pillar in the temple
of my God and he shall go no more out. To
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with
me in my throne, even as I also overcame,
and am set down with my Father in his
th'rone." . . . "For lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world."
OCXX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX>OOCXXXX3
Modernism and Mammonism Cut
ting, the Nerves of Missions.
Bishop W. A. Candler.
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WSSJEB^ he human heart has never con-CT^P^jB ceived a nobler interest than[s^^Ks>^ that of foreign missions. It isq^M^^^ a world encompassing passionC^^^^ for the salvation of all mankind ;
and once it has entered the hu
man breast, it would seem that its passion
for human souls would never decline.
In our day and especially in our country
this great i>assion for the redemption of men
has flamed forth for a century as it has not
burned, perhaps, in any other land.
But in our own land and in other nations
of Ohristendom there has been in the last sev
eral years a distinct recession in this passion
ate devotion to the work of missions. The
explanation is not found alone, or chiefly, in
the state of "depression" of which the people
talk so much. In the time of abounding
prosperity the hearts of multiplied millions
be<^me absorbed in the acquisition and ex
penditure of money. The gifts of God were
turned tooi much to the service of self when
they ought to have been turned to the service
of God. When the period of receding pros
perity came, men who had appraised earthly
goods so highly, fell into panic and grasped
more eagerly than ever for their vanishing
fortunes. They forgot the great benevolent
and humane gifts needed for the welfare of
the race and fell to minifying missions while
magnifying mergers. The result was as in
evitable as it was discreditable. Men cannot
serve God and Mammon.
Biut the chief reason for the decline of mis
sionary zeal is not in monetary depression,
but in modernism's aggression. Rationalistic
theories have been propagiated to the chilling
of faith. There is no motive left for mission
ary work in our own or any other land when
we begin to doubt the truth of the Scripturea
and the saving power of the religion of Jesus
Christ. There is no possible reason for
propagating a faith that is book-marked with
error, and weakened by doubt. Missionary
zeal must spring from confident belief in Je
sus Christ and unfaltering courage in carry
ing his gospel wherever men are found.
Christianity cannot be a sectional or pro
vincial religion. The bounds of its encom-
passimg endeavors must be as wide as the
area of redeeming love. A religion that en
tertains doubts of its own truth can never
warm the hearts of men to such a degree that
they will be ready to forsake father and
mother and land and all loved ones to give it
to those of other races whom they have never
known, and who will never, accept this faith
except it has 'been preached to them with the
authoritativenesB of a revelation from heav
en.
For a decade or more there has been in the
United States an increasing number of men
who wished to proclaim their own liberalism
far more than they desired to spread the
knowledge of the gospel of the Son of God.
They have called themselves by various
names, "Modernists," "Rationalists," "Lib-
eralists," and various other terms, implying
dissent from the authoritative revelation of
Christianity ; but they have produced no revi
vals at home and no converts in unchristian
lands.
Just in proportion as evangelical faith has
been enfeebled by rationalism missionary
zeal has been quenched and the making of
mighty missionaries such as Livingstone,
Morrison, and Allen has been rendered im
possible.
In the English-speaking world, where have
lived and labored the greatest preachers for
two or three centuries past, there are no
mighty men to take the place of those great
ambassadors of Christ who preceded them.
And from these lands have come forth no
such missionaries as those who began to arise
in the latter piart of the Eighteenth Century,
and rose to the noblest heights during the
latter half of the Nineteenth Century. Truth
to tell, a man is very foolish to expatriate
himself and plunge into a deep, dark heath
enism when he has little faith in the gospel
he is supposed to go forth proclaiming. Real
missionaries must believe in the truth of the
gospel, and they must believe that it is indis-
pensiable to mankind.
We have piled up riches beyond the accu-
mula,tions of any nation of the world, and we
have put our trust in them. Meanwhile
Modernism has weakened religious faith and
Mammonism has quenched Christian zeal.
God has not been in our thoughts. Hence,
we are having a spiritual dearth in our own
country, and a decrease of missionaries as
well as a decline of missionary activity and
generosity. Presently we may reach isuch a
state that we will not have the face to S'end
missionaries to such ancient and powerful na
tions as the Chinese.
No feeble and fainting gospel can ever
conquer China or any other pagan nation.
They are intellectual people, and \h<ey can
see through the insincerity of a man who
comes to them to preach the gospel and
shows that he has not but little, if any, faith
in it himself.
Moreover, there are certain independent
organizations who have set up medical' and
other institutions of a scientific character in
the Orient that are contributing to the doubt
of the intellectual O'rientails in the (Jospel of
our missionaries who have been sent forth to
preach.
The foregoing observatio'ns and reflections
are exemplified and emphasized in the recent
publication sent forth under the p'retentious
title of "Rethinking Missions," which is a
re-print of the "Report of the Co'mmission of
Appraisal of the Laymen's Foreign Mission
Inquiry." This report ignores the wisdom
and fidelity of the great men who have pro
moted foreign missions in the Orient for
more than a century, and it proiposes that
the further progress of missions is dependent
upon the dilutioni of Christian truth by injec
tions of heathen religions.
It has been truly said of it that it is "The
challenge of Modernism to evangelical Chris
tianity."
Don't fail to renew your Herald. Good
things in store for you.
For Less than 5c a Week
you may have two of the very best commen
taries published on the Sunday school lesson.
Arnold's Commentary is admitted to be the
most spiritual, and Peloubet's Select Notes
covers the ground from every standpoint ; weoffer to send you hoth of these books, now
postpaid, for $2.25. We do not believe youcould make a better investment if you want
something to help you prepare the very bestlesson possible to present to your class.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Kentucky.
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WITH OUH VOU^IG PEOPLE ^
A Word With Our Youn^ 'People.
Parepa Walker Day, R. N.
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Dear Young Herald Friends :
EW of you perhaps can vision the
baser aspects of the drink habit,
as National Prohibition has
largely eliminated them, regard
less of wet propaganda to the
contrary. During the political
campaign last November I heard over the air
a candidate for Congress making an enthus
iastic appeal for the repeal of our Eighteenth
Amendment. He said, that when the Amend
ment was repealed the Government would
benefit by a revenue to the amount of $100,-
000 an hour from the sale of alcoholic liquors.
This statement aroused in me a great sym
pathy for the young people of our country
for on them would fall the heaviest blame of
this Satanic scourge.
Can you compute the amount of liquor
that must be consumed by our population in
order to benefit (?) our Government to that
extent? Who are to become such loyal, pa
triotic citizens as to shear themselves of
manly and womanly glory for the purpose of
filling the national cash register? Since al
coholic drinking kills and pauperizes, how
many young people will be required annually
to enlist in this Patriotic Drinking Federa
tion in order that our beloved U. S. A. may
fatten her purse with $100,000 each hour
from that specific source.
It is a staggering revelation that in this
period of intellectual advancement, unsur
passed opportunities and facilities for cultur
al attainments and spiritual development,
any being, calling himself a man, would dare
face a radio audience with an appeal of that
type in order to secure for himself a position
of public trust in our great Nation. And
then when we are forced to realize that this
degrading attitude has injected itself into the
very heart and head of our politic body, our
hearts are heavy with concern, and we feel as
expressed recently by a minister of the Gos
pel, that our country has been betrayed.
I once saw a stampede of cattle when in
the state of Texas. This mad rush to modi
fy the Volstead Act and repeal the Eight
eenth Amendment is like that�politicians,
gangsters and wet press frenzied, crazed by
the whdp crack of Satan : a startling exhibi
tion of mass short-sighted insanity. We are
being told that a beverage 3.2 alcoholic con
tent will not intoxicate. Strike a match ; its
blaze is tiny. Will it burn? Let it come
in contact with delicate draperies and do
nothing about it�result: a home in ashes.
3.2 alcoholic liquors will not intoxicate if
left in the brewer's bottles and barrels. Be
not deceived by these monsters who, would
sacrifice innocent Youth to their god of
Greed.
To balance the country's budget by unbal
ancing the country's moral and spiritual val
ues can result only in "our beauty fading as
a fiower" and "the coming of a tempest of
hail and a destroying storm, as a flood of
mighty waters overflowing." (Isaiah 28).
In our country's great need of depression re
lief shall we turn stones to bread at the sug
gestion of his Satanic Majesty, or receive,
according to the Holy Word, the ministry of
Angels?
My young friends, being a graduate of a
large City and County Hospital Training
School for Nurses, with experience in several
states, I have been in a position to study first
hand the best and worst of alcoholic liquor
drinking. The woes, sorrows, contentions,
babblings, wounds without cause and redness
of eyes of the drinkers are very real to me. I
wish I could make them as real to you.
Listen�a drunkard shrieking out in the
hospital stillness of the midnight hour�yell
ing for an ax, a gun, to kill, kill, kill;�de
lirium tremens�creeping, creeping, like the
insidious serpent it is, to possess the body of
the man who took, daily, his "one glass of
beer only," but who, having to submit to a
surgical operation found his nerves so: aflfect-
ed by that amount of alcohol that delirium
tremens resulted ;�my escape from a wildly
drunken patient's attempt to put me out a
third story window;�^meeting in the home
of a mutual friend, in an eastern city, a
young man�refined, cultured, educated, a
church worker�at that time an oflftcial in an
M. E. Sunday school : less than ten years la
ter finding him in a D. T. ward in a mid-west
hospital, caring for him through a heart
breaking attack of delirium tremens�weep
ing for the horror of it all when forced to
apply the shackles y�horrible days and more
horrible nights by the bedside of victims of
"light wines and beer" and stronger drinks
�victims, suffering already the pangs of tor
ment. The best of alcohol�liquor drinking
�is hell and the worst is multiplied hell.
May I tell you, in verse, a true story of two
cases that came under my care, and will you
join me in the prayer with which I've ended
this story? On the younger man's life we
had a close up, as he had been in the employ
of one of our staff doctors. When he reached
his majority he thought he was big enough to
yield to the enticements of drinking and cig-
arette. smoking : with what success you will
see. i have called this story "The Brother
hood of Man" because so forcibly came to me
a realization of the inseparable kinship of in
dividuals making up human society. Not
one can go down without a corresponding
lowering of all.
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN
Into a hospital ward clean and neat
They bore on a stretcher, a drunk from the
street ;
Clothing all ragged and muddy and torn,
race rough and haggard as if he had borne
the blunt of great sorrow :
Eyes with unearthly glare looked out
From beneath the tangled mass about the
crown of his head ;
Bloodshot and wild, their ghastly stare
Was like a wild beast's taken in snare.
From his lips escaped shrieks, groans and
curses
That bleached the cheeks of the white-^capped
nurses as they ministered to him.
Three days he raved, and raged and swore�
Three days, then his bark of life drifted o'er
The misty wave of the silent sea
That touches the shore of Eternity�
To where? In God's sacred Word is given,�
"No drunkard can inherit Heaven."
Scarcely two full days had passed
Since this victim of the fiery glass lay in his
winding sheet,
When into the ward there walked a boy,
Tall, straight and handsome�made for the
joy and pride of a home.
Just twenty-two, his history read.
Drinking one year, and yet his head was full
of delusions.
He sensed the approach of threatening de
mons.
He knew he was verging delirium tremens
and begged us to save him.
With touch kind and tender we strove to stay
The tremors mad fury, and sought to allay
the thirst that possessed him.
With anxious demeanor the doctors watched
o'er�
With practiced skill thought to restore him to
quiet and rest.
Vain were our efforts : fast, furious and fierce
The demons possessed him and pitilessly
pierced his soul with torments.
In his ravings he cursed the delicate hand
That had tempted him when he strove to
stand by the pledge of his youth ;
He cursed his moderate drinking Sire
Who'd transmitted to him a latent desire for
a taste of the liquor ;
He cursed the saloon, whose open door
Had lured him to ruin and forever more had
closed on his innocence ;
He cursed the law, conceived in hell
That allowed the drink by which he fell to
this depth of misery ;
He gradually sank to a stupor. At last
From out its wrecked tenement his spirit
passed to its final destiny.
By the side of his bier, I solemnly said
As I looked on that young face, cold and dead,
"Is a law legitimate in a CHRISTIAN land
That allows an agent that takes by the hand
The youths of our Nation, the brightest and
best.
And drags them like this to a drunkard's
death?
Is it legitimate in a land glorified
By a Bunker Hill record where brave men
died
To give to our children a country free
From every oppression, and make liberty
The urge that inspires each one to be strong,
A defender of virtue, an opposer of wrong?
Is it right that for taxes the land of our pride
Should rob Heaven of souls for whom Christ
died"?
A voice came to me, it was firm but sad :
"Wine is a mocker; strong drink drives men
mad ;
It's a tool of the Devil, who its horrors dis
guise,
And all he deceives are very unwise.
They see not the serpent the red cup conceals
Till the sting of the adder its presence re
veals;.
A woe is pronounced on him that sips ;
That putteth the bottle to his neighbor's hps.
A nation of drinkers turns itself into hell
By forgetting its God, not serving him well ;
Who joins Bacchus' feasts must Bacchus'
slave be,
And only in abstinence is found liberty.
All men are brothers, wherever they are.
The high and the low, the near and the far�
'AH nations one blood' is the Word from the
Throne ;
Each living for others, none dying alone,
A kinship born of Eternal decree.
An immutable law of Divinity."
Our Father, upon us thy wisdom bestow ;
Broaden our vision, make us to know
The worth of a soul at thy valuation�
The death of thy Son for man's salvation.
From all retreat our standard shield ;
Let our Eighteenth Amendment never yield ;
May the light of our righteous law blaze out
To all the nations, and put to rout
This death-dealing method, by Lucifer
planned.
His harvest to reap from every land.
All nations save from this curse of shame
To the glory and honor of Thy Holy Name.
Keep the Home Fires Burning by keeping
that burning torch of evangelistic flame�
"The PENTECOSTAL Herald�coming to your
home each week. You need it. The boys and
girls need it. The well need it. The sick
need it. The entire household needs it.
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REETINGS from the rich man's
playground and the poor man's
paradise : Can you guess where
that spot is ? Well, it is between
Georgia and the Culf of Mexico.
Since Dr. H. C. Morrison and
Sister Bettie have gone to Birmingham, and
Brother C. M. Dunaway has gone back to At
lanta, Ga., with all of the fine things here to
enjoy, we sure miss them, but we still have
the blessed Christ; then we have Brother
and Sister McAfee, and they are nothing
short of two sacks of salt for the hungry
sheep to lick.
When we closed at the great Lakeland
camp. Brother and Sister Redmon drove me
to St. Petersburg where I was to preach for
three nights. Well, we had fourteen hands
raised for prayer and nine at the altar, and I
think every one of them got good victory.
On Thursday morning, while we were broad
casting. Brother Carlton, the Methodist pas
tor at Zellwood, came for me, as I was to
give him a week at Zellwood. We crossed
the great bridge that spanned the beautiful
Tampa Bay and drove through the lovely
city of Tampa. From Tampa to Lakeland
the gardens are simply wonderful, and the
strawberry fields where hundreds of men and
women engaged in the strawberry industry,
are great. They are shipping them north by
the hundreds of carloads.
When we reached Lakeland we ran into
the great orange and grapefruit belts; for
seventy-five miles we passed through Polk
and Lake counties which is the great orange
belt of the state. This is the Florida hills
called "Howey in the Hills." This belt covers
nearly seventy-five miles and takes its name
from Mr. Howey, the gentleman who laid out
a tract of some eighty acres and planted it to
oranges and grapefruit and sold it out in
tracts of from five to ten and twenty acres,
then cultivated it until the trees began to
bear; therefore, it tak^s its name from the
man who made Florida famous, Mr. Howey.
Well, nobody knows just what a man is
worth to a nation that can make such plans
and then put the goods on the market.
Through the hills it is so beautiful that you
just want to stop and shout, hold meetings
and call mourners to the altar and pray them
through. Glory to God !
There is nothing more beautiful than a
great orange or grapefruit grove on the
banks of a lovely lake with the waving palms,
the sparkling water and the trout a leaping
up and down in that lake. This is surely
the land of sunshine, fruit and flowers and
palms and strawberries. Lake county has
1500 beautiful lakes in it, but each county has
all the lakes they need. Orange county has
many wonderful attractions.
Zellwood is near the banks of the great
Lake Apopka. This lake is a young ocean,
fifteen miles wide and twenty miles long.
They run steamboats on this lake. It is
called the "fisherman's paradise." Not very
far from this lake is the wonderful spring,
Nekiwa, which is heavily charged with sul
phur and is quite a health resort. The spring
is so large that it makes a river and the fish
are there by the thousands. They feed them
out of their hands, that is, you take a piece of
bread and hold it down in the water and they
will come up and eat off of the bread. I saw
them do it, so it must be so.
Out in another direction not very far from
Zellwood, we made a run to Bock Springs, a
most wonderful spring. On either of these
springs you can take a little boat and go to
the ocean. Rock Spring is as fine water as
a man ever drank, and is one of the beauty
spots of Central Florida. They have a fine
platform over the sparkling water and you
can see the trout by the hundreds, but you
are not allowed to fish at either of these
springs. While we sat on the platform Sister
Osborne, in whose home I was staying, and
Miss Louise Murphy and Old Bud got down
on our knees and had a splendid prayer meet
ing. Well, God will bless you on your knees
at a b^utiful spring as well as in the church.
On the way we got blessed and quoted the
55th chapter of Isaiah.
One other day we made a run to Marion
county, some 65 miles north of Zellwood, to
the great Silver Spring, one of the largest
that is known in the world. This spring
flows 550,000,000 gallons of clear water each
day in the year. There is water enough to
give every man, woman and child in the
United States five gallons of water each day
in the year. This spring is the home of fish,
turtles and everything that likes clear,
sparkling water. It is as clear as the air;
you can look down into the spring 80 feet
and it doesn't look to be over ten feet deep.
There are more than forty varieties of fish,
thousands of them so thick that they really
look to be in each other's way. This trip to
Silver Spring and the trip in the glass-bot
tom boat is the wonder of the world. We
shall never forget this trip.
In this part of the state is a wonderful in
dustry called the "Fernery," where they
raise millions of beautiful ferns, grown and
shipped north by the carloads and are sold
mostly in the great Five and Ten Cent stores.
At Zellwood is located the Dewkist Fern As
sociation where the beautiful ferns are pack
ed and shipped north. They are brought to
the Fernery and packed in wet moss around
the roots and wrapped in wax paper and
placed in large paper boxes and sent all over
the country, as far north as Canada, and to
all eastern states.
Out of the fiye things that are in the lead
with Old Bud in Florida, is first, the sun
shine; second, grapefruit; third, oranges;
fourth, lakes, and fifth the cleverest people
in the world. But back behind all of these
fine things is the real cause�God-the Father,
God the Son, and God the blessed Holy Ghost.
Then think of a salvation from all sin for all
men provided through the atoning blood of
the blessed Son of God. Glory to his match
less name for ever and ever !
I want to stop long enough to say that I
have been cleaned up, then cleaned out, then
filled up and sent out, charged and surcharg
ed, wound up, and have nothing to do but
just vdnd up and run down and shine and
shout and the devil can't come around and
tell me to cut it out.
My fellowship with my beloved Brother
Carlton, the pastor, was indeed refreshing
and beautiful. He is one beautiful brother,
has two churches to look after, Zellwood and
Orlando. He brought old Uncle Bud from
somewhere down in the country and he is an
old-fashion holiness brother and sings the old
hymns that have gone out of date for the
last fifty years. He sings them in the spirit
of the Master.
While in Zellwood my home was with Sis
ter Osborne and her three sons who live with
her. One is married and lives near the old
home. Her daughter wiiT graduate this
spring from Asbury College. They are a
mighty fine family. My home was next door
to heaven.
In love. Uncle Bud.
God's Power is Greatest Need
Eyes to see the invisible but real power of
God is the need of American Christianity,
said Dr. H. C. Morrison at the Galloway Me
morial revival yesterday. The widely known
preacher delivered one of his most interest
ing and helpful sermons yesterday afternoon
on "Seeing Him Who Is Invisible."
Dr. Morrison will preach this afternoon at
three o'clock on "Will Gk)d set up a Visible
Kingdom on this earth; if so, who will be
the King and What will be the nature of His
Government?" This will be the last after
noon service of the revival as there will be no
services on Saturday and Dr. Morrison will
conclude his stay in the city with two ser
mons on Sunday.
In his sermon yesterday he said "There are
five requisites for civilization: a hickory
limb, a book, mourners bench, a hoe handle,
and a policeman's billett. These are symbols
of parental authority, education, true relig
ion, industry, and law observance. These
things may be invisible but they are the five
great elements of reality out of the invisible
that manifest themselves in the abiding pro
gress of civilization.
However, the eye to see him who is invisi
ble is the power to apprehend Jesus Christ
whose glorious love and sympathy, grace and
power make the individual and society fit to
live and live usefully. Not a matter of his
tory, "I saw," nor a future expectancy, "I
hope" but a present experience "I see him"
is the power of the vital Christian experience.
Ministers and people from out in the state
continue to come to Jackson for the services :
Those who were among those in attendance
were: Rev. H. A. Wood, Union; J. H. Grice,
Oak Ridge ; V. R. Landrum, Bolton ; H. L.
Daniels, Edwards; L. M. Sharp, Monticello;
L. L. Roberts, Philadelphia ; E. A. Kelly, Har-
risville; B. W. Ware, Camden; P. M. Cara
way, Meridian ; T. B. Winstead, DeKalb ; and
S. B. Watkins, Bogue Chitto; and L. E. Al-
ford. Silver City. Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Car-
ruth, Kokomo, are visiting Mrs. Carruth's
brothers: D. H. L. and H. F. Magee, during
the meeting. Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Frizell,
Deasonville; and Mrs. E. Y. Hayden and
Mrs. J. E. Brister, Vaughan are attending
the services.
Dr. J. L. Decell, pastor, said that the meet
ing has grown in attendance and interest
and that he hoped that all who could would
avail themselves of the privilege of hearing
Dr. Morrison during the remainder of his
stay in the city.�Jackson News.
Striking Illustrations and Remarkable
Conversions
There are many people all over the United
States who have listened to Dr. Morrison's
wonderful illustrations, and have wondered
how they could have them for their very own.
Well, he has written a book to give such per
sons an opportunity to have these illustra
tions for their own enjoyment and use.
Not only are his best illustrations given in
this book, but he tells of the most remarkable
conversions under his ministry, marvels of
grace which bring glory to iGod in changed
lives and joyful service in his kingdom.
It is in response to the request of many
friends who have asked for these illustra
tions, conversions and incidents of his long
ministry that Dr. Morrison has put them in
a neat book of 125 pages, cloth binding and
excellent print. You can get this $1.00 book
for a limited time, for only 50c, of The Pen
tecostal Publishing Co. Let me give you the
contents :
Chapters.
1. One of the Most Remarkable Conver
sions under My Ministry.
2. The Man with Snakes in his Boots and
Monkeys on his Bedpost.
3. A Gracious Manifestation of Grace.
4. The Difference of Offering Prayer and
Issuing Orders.
5. Restoration to Salvation.
6. A Father's Prayers Answered.
7. Unloading a Cow.
8. An Interesting Incident in niy Early
Ministry.
9. Obedience to the Higher Law.
10. Entering the Ministry on Horseback.
11. Plowing Deep.
12. The Old Colored Preacher.
13. "A City Set On A Hill."
14. My Arrest and Rescue.
15. Saved to Serve.
This book will do to read over and over.
Ministers will find it very helpful.
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man and preacher, all we young people desir
ed in a pastor. He was a great revivalist;
didn't live long, but won many souls and
passed to Paradise. I think some of his chil
dren are living ; if so, I should be delighted to
meet them. It was a means of grace to know
and love such a devout, earnest preacher of
the gospel.
My next pastor was Rev. David Bowles, a
very handsome man, quiet, dignified, devout,
sweet-spirited manly every way, and as gen
tle and kind as a isaintly man could be. How
we loved Brother Bowles! Notwithstanding
he was lame in one limb, and carried a crutch,
he could stand on the ground and, with the
assistance of his crutch, leap into his saddle.
We boys used to watch him mount his horse
with delight.
At a basket meeting at Temple Hill, he
beckoned B'uford Snoddy and myself toward
him, walked away with us in a quiet spot in
the woods, sat on a log, and asked' us if we
did not feel a divine call to preach. It is use
less to try to describe his beautiful, smiling
face, and serious, tender words^ We both
felt the call, but were keeping our secret in
our hearts. We went away from that inter
view blessed, strengthened and girded afresh
to live devout. Christian lives, feeling that
the Lord Jesus had- special claims upon us.
My next pastor was Brother S'nively,_ at
Perryville, Ky. He was a man of distinguish
ed appearance. He majored in preadhing.
He was a great Bible student, laid broad
foundations and preached marvelous ser
mons. He was one of the most attractive men
in the Kentucky Conference. I had moved,
in the meanwhile, into the bounds of the Ken-
tucky Conference. I 'saw but little of him as
I was a country boy and was in the village of
Perryville, where he preached, only on Sun
day. I also attended Evdng Institute in that
village but had little opportunity to come in
contact with the pastor. In later life. Broth
er Snively was one of my devoted and be
loved friends. His wife was a most estima
ble woman, a Mother in Israel.
Rev. T. F. Taliaferro was my next pastor.
He meant more to me than I could tell in a
book of many pages. My spiritual life was
at low tide when Brother Taliaferro came to
the Perryville circuit. He united with two
other pastors of the town in a revival meet
ing which proved a great blessing and led to
a gracious refreshing in my spiritual life.
Brother and Sister Taliaferro, at once, took a
kindly interest in me and when in the vil
lage, the parsonage was my headquarters. It
was the time when I needed just such friends
as they proved to be. While Brother Talia
ferro was very kind, never more so than
when correcting and instructing me, he was
constantly giving me a pull forward and up
ward. It was in the third year of his pastor
ate at Perryville that I was licensed to
preach. If Brother and Sister Taliaferro
had been my own parents I do not see how
they could have treated me with greater
kindness.
After three years in Perryville Brother
Taliaferro was moved to the Floydsburg cir
cuit, and asked me to live with him and
preach on his large circuit, which was
composed of the church at Floydsburg, Sh,i-
loh, Wesley Chapel and Glenmary. I had an
engagement to work on a farm where I re
mained for about six months, then w^nt to
live with Brother Taliaferro for the remain
ing six months of the conference year. They
charged me no board and made me, in the
very best sense, a member of their family. I
had no horse, but walked the circuit, follow
ing Brother Taliaferro around and preaching
every Sunday. After I got acquainted with
the circuit I did not walk the roads but struck
the straight course through woods and fields
and enjoyed the tramps immensely. My heart
was hot and my feet were light. My happi
ness was beyond words to describe. The peo
ple were good to me, and my ministry ap
peared to- be blessed.
While at Brother Taliaferro's, living in
Brownsboro, I became well acquainted with
Rev. John Mclntyre, pastor at LaGrange,
Ky., a most devout and excellent man, who
took a kindly interest in me. He and Broth
er Taliaferro' swapped work in revival meet
ings, and I was with them participating as
opportunity offered. They took me about
among the people as if I had been a sure
enough preacher, and � under their influence
I grew in grace and knowledge. The asso
ciation, love and counsel of these good men
were invaluable to me.
Brother Mclntyre was assisting Brother
Taliaferro in a protracted meeting at Wesley
Chapel, an old stone church about fifteen
miles from Louisville, in Oldham county.
Their wives were taken ill and they bad to
leave the meeting and asked me to stay and
preach until the coming Sunday. This gave
me three or four night services. It was dur
ing these services that I had my first convert,
which, gave me great courage. The meetings
closed on Sunday night. I was staying in the
home of a devout, elderily widow, Mrs. Will-
hoit, whio, Monday morning before leaving
to go to Brother Taliaferro's, gave me $3.00
to hand to Brother Taliaferro, and gave me a
dollar. When I asked what it wa,s for, she
said, "That's for your preaching in our re
vival." I was struck speechless, and ex
plained to her that I did not charge anything
for my preaching; but she insisted that she
wanted to give me the money. That was my
first money for preaching the gospel. I went
away profoundly impressed and deeply
grateful. At the last quairteriy conference of
the year, the brethren of the various church
es made up and gave me $30.00, which was
a great surprise, but sorely needed.
Time would fail me to tell of the great
blessing that came to my young ministry
from various pastors in the Kentucky Con
ference. I might mention, especially, Josiah
Fitch, John R. Deering, W. B. Godbey, John
and Sam Peeples, who always had words of
instruction and encouragement, frequently of
correction and admonition. A procession of
pastors passes before me who were to my
preacher life salt to permeate and light to
illuminate. Most all of these beloved breth
ren have answered the roll call above. I
treasure their memory and hope to join them
in that fair city beyond the stars.
(Continued)
Special Notice!
All members of the Board of Asbury Theo
logical Seminary are urged to be present at
the annual board meeting June 2, at Wilmore,
Ky. This is an important meeting.
H. C. Morrison, Pres.
Notice !
Somehow, one of those inexplicable mys
teries, the name of Rev. Joseph H. Smith got
under the title of Rev. Joseph Owen's arti
cle, "Aflfirmations of Faith," which appeared
on page 6 of last week's Herald. It is not
detrimental to Brother Smith's reputation
as a writer to have his name accompany such
an article, but we wish Dr. Owen to have full
credit for his splendid treatise on this sub
ject.�Office Editor.
Free Ride Home Assured if Beer Makes
One Drunk
"Golden Valles, Minn., March 30.�Any one
who might become intoxicated in this village
after beer becomes legal on April 7 will be
provided with free transportation home 'in a
closed automobile.' "
In its ordinance providing for the sale of
3.2 per cent beer the village council has
adopted the following amendment :
"Any who become drunk, intoxicated, or
disorderly shall be immediately placed in a
closed automobile and safely conducted home
at the expense of any licensee into whose
place of business such drunken, intoxicated
or disorderly person shall happen to be or
wander, whether such licensee had anything
to do with the condition of the drunk, intoxi
cated, or disorderly, or not."
Evidently these parties desire to hide the
evidence of the evil effect of their legalizing
beer, by hiding him in an automobile and
safely conducting him home. Do these men
not know that a drunken man is very dan
gerous in his home? Bietter take him to the
jail; but a full jail would reveal the evil ef
fect of legalized beer. Well, that is so, but if
you take him home drunk, station a police
man in the house to see that he does not kill
his wife and children.
Liquor in the Saddle at Washington,
Declares Bishop W. A. Ainsworth
"At no period of our country's history have
true patriots been more concerned for the na
tion's welfare than they are today," said
Bishop Ainsworth. "The crisis that con
fronts America is more moral than economic.
Unfortunately some people never see any
kind of crisis but the collapse in high places.
Thoughtful men are concerned about the na
tion's soul.
"It is bad enough to have the dominant
forces in the national government set upon
opening a new era of legalized liquor with all
the moral, economic, physical and :social det
riment that inevitably goes with it. They
are doing it when wartime powers are being
invoked to protect our people in an hour of
unusual peril. Liquor will not promote pa
tience and steady people's heads, and beer
will be a mockery in place of bread. It will
retard the country's economic recovery. No
depressed business man ever did drink him
self into prosperity and no distressed nation
can.
"But the situation is worse than that. Liq
uor is in the saddle in Washington and is rid
ing with whip and spur. Campaign pledges
against the saloon don't count any more.
Childhood and youth will have no protection
against its debauchery. The proposed action
of Congress will institute a vast program of
sales promotion, whose objective will be a
bottle in every sideboard and a glass in the
hands of every man and woman and every
boy and girl in America. Liquor and beer
will be advertised in every newspaper and
emblazoned' upon every billboard. Miss
America will appear in pictorial colors in
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the magazines of the nation with glass in
hand, while 14,799 physicians from every
where and nowhere are declared to have cer
tified that there is not a headache in a hogs
head. The radio will bring its recommenda
tions into the bosom of the family with veiled
thanksgiving that the outmoded puritanism
of the prohibitionist is now gone and every
American ought to drink a little in the inter
est of health, happiness, temperance and
freedom. Already leading advertisers declare
that what advertising has done for cigarettes
will not be a circumstance to what advertis
ing vdll do for liquor and wine and beer. And
this is what Congress is about to turn loose
upon the nation^�a bloodthirsty lion from
the jungle^�and let the states catch and curb
him if they can.
"But the situation has in it a more distress
ing feature still. Thoughtful men must stand
amazed at the lawlessness of the lawmakers
themselves. The constitution has ever been
the guiding star of American destiny. From
Washington to this fateful hour patriots
have declared that the people must reverence
the constitution as they reverence God. The
Eighteenth Amendment is a part of it. It
has not been repealed ; Congress can't do it ;
it may never be done. It forbids the sale of
any beverage that will intoxicate. Every
senator and congressman nas taken an oath
to support the constitution. Parties and
platforms and public clamor have no bearing
upon that obligation. No reason can recon
cile a congressman's oath and the approval
of this beer. The Congress that authorizes
an intoxicating beer in the face of an unre
pealed Eighteenth Amendment will go down
in history as the arch nullifiers of their coun
try's constitution and as having vacated the
oath of allegiance."�North Carolina Chris
tian Advocate.
Dr. Ridout in Brazil
During April his work will take him all
over the Noroeste District, including the
cities of Bauru, Luis, Penapolis, Birgui,
Aracatuba, etc. In May he will ibe on the
Sorocabano district taking in such centers as
Marilia, Aurinhos, Presidente, Prudente,
Oambari, Candido Motta, 'Galia, Bernardes
Jaearezinho, and June possibly he will begin
work in Rio Grande do Sul, Permanent ad
dress will be care Rev. C. L. Smith, Imfrensa
Methodista, Rua Liberdade 117, Sao Paulo,
Brazil. Any missionary offerings for this
work please forward to Mrs. Morrison, Pen
tecostal Herald Office.
�^.�.�
H. C. Morrison's Revival Meetings
Gadsden, Ala., April 16-30.
Clarkston, Ga., May 3-14.
Asbury College Commencement, June 1-6.
Detroit, Mich., June 9-18.
Huston, Tex., June 25-July 2.
Arlington, Tex., July 6-16.
Wilmore Camp, July 20-30.
Indian Springs, Aug. 10-20.
I humbly ask the prayers of The Herald
family that I may have a gracious anointing
of the Holy Spirit upon my soul and body for
these meetings. H. C. M-
Now is the Time
to stock your library with the very choicest
of books while our Clearance Sale is going
on. Just walk into these green pastures of
religious literature and graze to your heart's
content. Get sometiiing for yourself, the
children, and friend who may chance to lodge
with you. Notice the remarkable reductions
we are making on remarkable books, the
reading of which will bring remarkable re
sults. Don't fail to glance over this Clear
ance' Sale list and take advantage of these
prices. For a few cents you can get a book
that cost time and thought to write, and the
lessons taught therein will produce an abund
ant harvest of better living. Try it today !
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
MY RESTFUL FAITH.
As for me, I will hold steadfastly to the
Lord Jesus Christ as I find hijn in prophecy,
in the Gospels, in the Epistles and in experi
ence. I have no fears, make no apologies or
compromises with reference to my faith in the
pre-existent, virgin-born, miracle-working
Christ. I believe all the prophets foretold of
him, all the apostles wrote of him, all he
taught, did and claimed for himself.
To me, Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of
Godj the crucified, risen, glorified, all-sufficient
Savior of all men who will come to him con
fessing, forsaking sin, and trusting in him for
salvation. Christ is mighty to save from the
uttermost to the uttermost.
I have no tolerance toward any man who
undertakes to manufacture and give to men a
Jesus other than the Christ revealed in the
Holy Scriptures. I believe all such men are
wrong in their heart, head and motive. Their
teachings are unscriptural, deceptive and de
structive of all that is best for men in this life
and that which is to come.
I am indifferent to all criticism, ridicule and
abuse of those who make attacks upon the
Christ revealed in the Scriptures. I am not
supposing, for a moment, that the eternal
Christ needs my indorsement or defense. I
need him. He is my only hope of salvation.
I trust in, and adore and worship him. I write
these lines for the encouragement of others.
I will not believe in, support, indorse, or bid
any man Godspeed who makes any sort of at
tack upon the Son of God who came down from
heaven in the form of man to redeem a lost
world from sin.
All who have sought and found Jesus Christ
as a Savior, rest your faith steadfastly in him.
Have no fear. We must be unafraid witness
es. He will triumph over all of his foes. Have
no hatred for the deceivers; pity them, refuse
to support them and stand up faithfully
asrainst all of their false and ruinous teaching.
They will all be swept away like chaff before
the wind. H. C. Morrison.
OUR PREACHER BOYS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oc3ckx}oex>oooooooc}ooooooooocooooexx>000
HE one thing for which Dr. Mor
rison believes the Lord raised
him up from a bed of sickness
was, that he might build up a
Theological Seminary at As
bury College in which young
men, filled with the Spirit, could be educated
and, after graduation, go forth to preach an
uttermost salvation to a dying world.
It has been the love offerings of a goodly
number of The Herald readers that have
made it possible for us to assist, in a small
way, most all of the young men who matricu-
lated in the Seminary; and while this has
been most encouraging, yet there are many
who are longing to sit under the devout, Spir
it-filled professors to secure the fiery touch
before they go out to preaxih the gospel to
those who need it so much in these days of
unbelief and sliBpticism.
Last year we asked for those persons who
felt so led to take a scholarship for one of
these fine young men, which means tuition in
full, and incidental expenses, amounting to
$95.00. A numiber cheerfully responded and
assignments were made to various young^
men, who got in touch with the party who
had made it possible for them to be in the
Seminary, and a friendship sprang up be
tween the donor and the beneficiary which
was real Christian kinship.
We are having many inquiries for next
year, as to what we can do for them in the
way of scholarships. If the people will only
respond we can have a third more in attend
ance next year, and that would mean a larger
number of full salvation preachers in the
white harvest field of neglected humanity,
later.
In order that we may know how many
scholarships we can promise it will be neces
sary to have those who will take one, to let
us know, so we may pa.ss them on to the Dean
of the Seminary, and he vdll then make as
signments to those who must be helped if
they remain in school. There is no better,
more direct way for us who are not called to
preach, and who cannot go in person, to send
forth God's blessed invitation to salvation,
than to help in educating one of these worthy
young men whose heart is burning with a
passion for souls, and who will seek to build
up people in the faith instead of destroying
it.
We need not tell you how great the need
for Spirit-filled preachers is, for it is well
known, and the only way we can combat the
false teachings so prevalent on every hand,
is to prepare young men who will, by pre
cept and example, declare to the world that
God is able to deliver from all sin.
I would that every person who reads this,
who possibly can, will write me saying they
will assume the responsibility of a scholar
ship, and ask us to select a fine young man
who is to be helped by it. Perhaps two
friends can go in together and take a schol
arship, or maybe two sisters, as did two dear
women in North Dakota last year. If anyone
had a scholarship for a young man gradua
ting this j^ar, we can select another just
as' fine and worthy.
Friends, don't neglect to let me hear from
you, for we shall have to know before this
school year closes what to promise the young
men. If other seminaries bid for them who
are able to pay them to attend, how lamen
table it will be to have their faith destroyed
and a soul set out on the turbulent sea of
doubt and uncertainty. It may be by taking
one of these young men, you wiU not only
save him, but you will, through him, save
many who otherwise would have been lost
forever. Pray over this and let me hear
from you at once. The first payment may
be made in September and the second in Jan
uary, or as convenient. What we want now
is your pledge for a scholarship, or whatever
you feel you can do, big or little. I shall be
waiting. Do not disappoint�no, not me�
but the Lord !
Just the Thing for that Boy or Girl
If you have a boy or girl, or a young man
or young woman who will graduate this
coming May or June you will want to make
the occasion worth while by presenting them
with something that may be kept as a re
minder of that happy day. We have the very
thing you are looking for in a beautiful New
Testament, illustrated in colors, good print,
with the Lord's Prayer in the front on cover
and The Golden Rule on the cover in back. It
comes in a neat imitation of leather case and
makes a most attractive gift. Then, in ad
dition to the many beautiful features men
tioned, the price is the most attractive thing
about it�only 60 cents, postpaid, or by the
dozen, $6.00. If you are looking for a gift
that is suitable for grade, high school, or
college graduates you will not find anything
equal in beauty, appropriateness and cheap
ness to this New Testament. Now don't fail
to encourage that boy or girl by remembering
them on their promotion day with one of
these beautiful New Testaments.
Yours to help,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
A BIBLE 'study.
I. The Source of Our Peace (Rev. 1 :4) .
a. From him which is, and which was, and
which is to come.
b. From the seven Spirits which are be
fore his throne.
c. From Jesus Christ.
IL Who Christ is (Rev. 1:5).
a. The faithful witness.
b. The first-begotten of the dead.
c. The prince of the kings of earth.
III. What Christ did for man (Rev. 1 :5, 6) .
a. He loved us.
b. He washed us from our sins in his own
blood.
c. He hath made us kings and priests unto
God and his Father.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
MAGGIE'S GIFT.
The minister's eyes swept with in
tense searching the apathetic faces of
his stylish, worldly congregation. He
had made an impassioned appeal for
help in the support of a little mission
church among the mountains�a sec
tion where the rough men and women
knew scarcely anything of God and of
the religion of Christ. Hei had hoped
to inspire the people with the spirit
of giving, to make them feel that it
was a sweet, blessed privilege, and�
he had failed. A sense of desolation
crept over him.
"God help me," his lips murmured,
mutely. He could not see the bent fig
ure of little crippled Maggie in the
rear of the church�a figure which
was trembling under the fire of his
appeal.
"Lord Jesus," the little one was
saying, brokenly, "I ain't got nothm
ter give; I want the people in the
mountains to hear 'bout my Savior. O
Lord, I ain't got nothin' ter�' What
was it that made the child catch ner
breath as though a cold hand had
taken hold of her heart? _
"Yes, you have, Maggie," whisper
ed a voice from somewhere, "youve
got your crutch, your beautiful
crutch that was given ter you, an' is
worth a lot of shinin' dollars. You
kin give up your best frien' what
helps you ter git into the park where
the birds sing, an' takes you ter
preachin' an' makes your life happy.
"Oh, no. Lord," sobbed the child,
choking and shivering. "Yes, yes, I
will. He gave up more'n that for
me." Blindly she extended the? polish
ed crutch, and placed it in the hands
of the deacon who was taking up the
scanty collection. For a moment the
man was puzzled, then comprehend
ing her meaning, he carried the
crutch to the front of the church, and
laid it on the table in front of the
pulpit. The minister stepped dovm
from the rostrum and held up the
crutch with shaking hands. The
sublimity of the renunciation unnerv
ed him so that he could not speak for
a moment.
, oi, x. * i
"Do you see it, my people ne lai-
tered at last; "little crippled Maggie's
crutch�all that she has to make life
comfortable? She has given it, and
you�
" There was a moment of si
lence. The people flushed, and moved
restlessly in their cushioned pews.
"Does any one want to contribute
to the mission cause the amount of
money this crutch would bring, and
give it back to the child who is help
less without it?" the minister asked
gravely. . . . ,
"Fifty dollars," came in husky
tones from the banker. "Twenty-five."
"One hundred."
And so the subscribing went on,
until papers equivalent to six hundred
dollars, were lightly piled over the
crutch and the table.
"Ah, you have found your hearts�
thank God! Let us receive the bene
diction," almost whispered the minis
ter, as he suddenly extended his
hands, which were trembling with
emotion.
Little Maggie, absorbed m the mag
nitude of her offering and the love
which prompted it, comprehended
nothing that had taken place. She
had no thought of the future, of how
she would reach her humble home, or
of the days in which she would sit
helpless in her chair as she had once
done. Christ had demanded her all,
and she had given it, with the blind
faith of Abraham. She understood no
better, when a woman's arm drew her
into close embrace, and soft lips whis
pered into her ears:
"Maggie, dear, your crutch has
made $600 for the mission church
among the mountains, and has come
back to stay with you again. Take it,
little one."
Like a flash there came the con
sciousness that in some mysterious
way her gift had been accepted of God
and returned to her, and with a cry
of ioy the child caught the beloved
crutch to her lonely heart; then, smil
ing through her tears at the kind
faces and reverential eyes, she hob
bled out of the sanctuary. "Bring ye
all the tithes into the storehouse, that
there may be meat in mine house, and
prove me now herewith, saith the
Lord of hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of heaven, and pour yoa
out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it." Mai. 3:10.
Gertrude M. Jones.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
print a letter from a little eight-year-
old boy? I have two brothers and
one sister. My birthday is March 2.
I am in the third grade. I like school.
I love to go to Sunday school and
church. As this is my first letter, I
hope to see it in print. I have seen
Dr. Morrison and Aunt Bettie. I love
to hear Dr. Morrison preach.
Billie Roberts.
Lecto, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of The Pentecostal
Herald for several years and think it
is a wonderful paper. I always read
it from cover to cover and receive a
lot of spiritual good from it. I am a
Christian girl between the age of
twenty-three and twenty-seven. My
birthday is March 18. Have I a twin?
If so, please write to me. I love the
Lord Jesus and pray that I might al
ways remain true to him and that I
might in some way help others to ac
cept Christ as their Savior. I tell you,
young people, the Christian life is the
only life worth living. I have been
ill for the past sixteen months and
just returned home a few weeks ago
from a Philadelphia Hospital where
I underwent a serious goitre operation
and I am very thankful to my Heav
enly Father for bringing me safely
through. I simply trusted Christ and
I know that his unseen hand guided
and kept steady the hand of the sur
geon. I am getting along nicely but
my neck is very sore. I am trusting
Christ that I will soon be restored
to health. I am a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and have
been a member since I was nine years
old. I never miss going to Sunday
school and church unless I am too ill
to go. At the time of my operation
I had to miss four Sundays and it
seemed like four years to me. I am a
member of the Three and Five Bible
Reading Club and just received my
diploma for reading the entire Bible.
I have started to read it for the sec
ond time and am going to continue
until I get my pin. I am afraid this
letter is getting too long so I had
better stop. Since this is my first
letter I hope to see it in print. I
would be very glad to hear from any
one who cares to write and I promise
I will answer all letters received.
Best wishes to Aunt Bettie and all
the cousins. Camile Rogers.
Lanoka Harbor, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. I am a girl thirteen years of
age, five feet, four inches tall, and in
the eighth grade. I am light house
keeping with my brother and two
sisters, going to school. My home is
in Mississippi county, Etowah, Ark.
I am a Christian. I was saved two
years ago and joined the M. E. Church
the same year. I hope all the cousins
will write to me. I will answer all
the letters received.
Christine Holman.
Houston, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
band of happy boys and girls ? I just
finished reading some of your stories
on the Boys and Girls' Page. I en
joyed the story of "The best way to
spend a birthday" best of all. Iva
Vpole works for us. She is a Chris
tian girl. She doesn't believe in
movies, card parties, and dances or
any worldly amusements. She attends
the M. E. Church. For pets I have
two white rats. I take great pleas
ure in entertaining my pets. We
have a nice pet cat. The one that
guesses my age I'll write them a let
ter. It is between seven and twelve
years. As this is my first letter to
The Herald I hope Aunt Bettie will be
kind enough to print it for me. Mary
land boys and girls, you had better
hurry up or the other states will get
ahead of us. May God bless all the
cousins. Dr. Morrison and Aunt Bet
tie in his service.
Miriam O'Donnell.
47 High St., Oakland, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a West Virginia girl eleven years of
age. I go to school and am in the
fifth grade. My birthday is August
20. Have I a twin? If so, please
write to me. Who can guess my mid
dle name ? It begins with C and ends
with E, and has nine letters in it. I
would like to see this in print as it is
my first letter. Alma C. Shaver.
Riffle, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Just a line to
let you know we certainly enjoy the
morning worship over radio from As
bury College. Makes us feel as
though we were sitting in heavenly
places, here in the home where so few
are permitted to go to church as we
are not convenient to car line, and all
old and more or less decrepit makes
chances slim. The devil is mighty but
God's grace is mightier if we but trust
and obey the Holy Spirit.
Lizzie M. Perry.
Protestant Home, Ft. 7, Wash Ave.,
Evansville, Ind., Box 228.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Pentecostal Herald. I
hope to see it in print. I think The
Herald is a fine paper. It has so many
good things in it to help us in time of
need. I go to church when I can. We
haven't had much preaching here this
winter. I am glad I am a Christian.
I thank Jesus for saving me when I
was lost in sin. I have been trying
to live for Jesus for over eleven years,
and I am not tired of the way. I
can't see how people can go on in sin
rejecting Jesus when he is so good to
them. I live with my father and
mother. My husband has been dead
three years last November. He was
killed when working in the mines at
Hemphill, W. Va. He was killed in
stantly. I have two children; one boy
Glenn, six years, Ruth, four years old.
I had a good Christian husband. He
was a minister of the gospel, loved by
all who Jcnew him. I want to live and
raise my children so we can meet him
where we can live together through
out eternity. We should examine our
selves daily and see whether we are
in the faith or not. It takes the love
of Jesus shed abroad in our hearts to
stand the tests and trials of this life.
Jesus has promised to never leave nor
forsake us. I think that is a wonder
ful promise. I am glad so many of
the cousins are Christians. You who
are yet in sin should pray for Jesus to
forgive you before it is too late. There
is coming a time when people are go
ing to cry for the rocks and moun
tains to hide them from the face of
him who is to judge us according to
our works. Let's read our Bibles and
pray more this year than ever before.
The devil is seeking whom he may
devour. I have gray eyes, fair com
plexion, brown hair, and weigh 180
pounds. Who can guess my age? It
is between twenty-five and thirty.
Who has my birthday, April 16 ? Pray
for me that I may stay down humble
at the foot of the cross where Jesus
can use me to his own glory.
Mrs. Vivian Hankins.
North Tazewell, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
in your Herald for another Kentucky
girl? I want to be one in your num
ber of happy boys and girls. I feel
the Spirit of God leading me just
now to write to The Herald. July 30,
1931, God, for Christ's sake, forgave
my sins. August 9, 1931, God sancti
fied me wholly. I have found it great
pleasure in living a Christian life.
God sweetly abides in my Lord. God
sent missionaries to preach the true
gospel of Jesus Christ, and I do praise
him for it. Our workers were Miss
Sylvia M. Pipkin and Miss Margarette
Thompson. God sent us a wonderful
revival. Our evangelist was Martha
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
35 Years in Business
A New Booklet
"A Bouquet of Graces," by Kev. J. M.
Haines, is a valuable addition to religious
literature. It will be found uplifting and
comforting. The author is a man filled
with all the fullness of God, and his writ
ings are very helpful to others. Order
some copies to give away for the good
they will do. Price !J5c, or five copies for
$1.00.
L. Archer, of Vancleve, Ky. When I
gave up everything and went to an
altar of prayer God blessed me. I
felt there was something else God had
for me. I prayed God to show me
what it was. I knew when I got the
blessing. I felt the mighty power of
God in my soul. I am so happy be
cause I can shout the praises of God
who suffered and died for our sins.
Rev. L. C. Lovell, of Ohio, is our
worker. He preaches the true gospel
of Jesus Christ. I attend Sunday
school every Sunday. We also have
services after Sunday school. We
have people under conviction. How I
long to see them saved and sanctified
and working for Jesus. I feel God is
going to give us an old-time revivsl
soon, where men and women can pray
through to victory in spite of all the
devil can do. My father and mother
are not saved. I am trusting him. I
understand Miss Lela G. McConnell,
of Mt. Carmel, High School, wants
me to enter school. I haven't any
money to pay my way. I feel back
ward in going. God can prepare the
way for me. I am going to leave it
to him. I feel God has a work for all
his children to do. I am ready to do
the will of God, let it be what it may.
I am ready to go or ready to stay,
ready my place to fill. I will answer
all letters received if God gives me
postage to do so. Lyda Hallon.
Mary, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a Kentucky
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is my first letter to The
Herald. I would like to see it in print.
I was thirteen years old Oct. 23. Have
I a twin? If so, please write to me.
I am a Christian. I am glad so many
of the cousins are Christians. It is
the only life to live. I am a member
of the Solomia Church. Our pastor
is Rev. A. N. Yancey. We like him
fine. Who can guess my middle name?
It begins with I and ends with A, and
has four letters in it. I have three
sisters living and one gone to heaven.
Good luck and best wishes to Aunt
Bettie and all the cousins. Let the
letters fly to Eloise Williams.
Rt. 4, Campbellsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have never
written to the Boys and Girls' Page
before. I enjoy reading page ten of
The Herald. I am a girl eleven years
old, with light hair and blue eyes. 1
am in the fourth grade and attend
the Linton public school. I go to
school with my younger brother. He
has red hair and we call him "tail
light." I go to the Methodist Sunday
school and am in the "Gleaners"
Class. I live on a farm. I wipe dishes
every day and when my sister comes
home she is going to bring me some
thing nice. I will close for this time.
I hope Mr. W. B. is out milking when
this arrives. Esther Seeman.
Lintpn, N. Dak.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A. L. P.: "Pray for St. Luke Meth
odist Church, Atlanta, Ga., that we
may come out victoriously in our re
ligious work and in our finances."
Please to pray for the healing of
my body. I have a complication of
diseases and cannot get well unless
God undertakes.�A Reader.
Pray for a pastor and office bearers
to be filled with the Holy Spirit.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
HOPKINS.
Rev. Mary L. Hopkins, wife of Rev.
Chas. Hopkins, and assistant pastor
of the Nazarene Church, Hartford,
Conn., went to her reward March 19,
at the Hartford Hospital after a few
days illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Hop
kins was born in New York City,
Dec. 25, 1862. She was converted at
the age of 21 years and shortly after
experienced sanctification. She was
married June 7, 1882, to Chas. Hop
kins, of New Haven, Conn. They both
entered the ministry and traveled to
gether covering the New England ter
ritory. Their first pastorate was in
New Bedford, Mass. Then to the
middle west and to California and the
Pacific Northwest. They returned to
the New England states in 1928,
where they were pastors of the Hart
ford Church. Many souls found Jesu.s
through her godly life and God-given
messages. Mrs. Hopkins was not on
ly a gifted preacher but Sunday
school teacher and president of the
W. M. S., in which she took a great
interest.
She leaves besides her husband, one
son. Dr. Chas. Hopkins, of Boston,
Mass., and two sisters, Mrs. Carrie
Sylvia, of New Bedford, Mass., Mrs.
Frank L. Stevens, of California. The
funeral was held from the Nazarene
Church and largely attended. Rev.
Harris Anthony, of the Nazarene
Church, South Manchester, Rev. A. B.
Carey, New York, Rev. C. A. Smith,
New Haven, were the officiating pas
tors. The male quartet sang, "Living
for Jesus." Burial was in the Oak
Grove cemetery. New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Hopkins preached her last ser
mon the Sunday evening before she
departed from this life, her subject
"The Christian's Joy," taken from
Psalm 16:11. We weep, but not as
those who have no hope, for our loss
is heaven's gain.
Mrs. C. M. Ritchie.
70 Francis Ave., Hartford, Conn.
^
- MAGEE.
Heaven claimed another of its priz
ed jewels when Mrs. Frances Ellen
Magee, nearing the seventy-sixth
milestone of earth's pilgrimage, went
to her coronation on February 27, her
death occurring at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. H. L. Carruth, Koko
mo, Miss. Mrs. Magee was the sec
ond child of Ephraim W._ Flowers,
well known in religious circles for
his deep piety and sterling qualities
and who, in turn, was a son of pioneer
co-founders of the famous Adams
camp ground and church which for a
century and a quarter have contribu
ted in such large measure to religious
movements. In all its generations
the family have been prominent in
church and professional circles.
During young womanhood Miss
Flowers followed the profession of
teaching and in that capacity started
many out in life under propitious in
fluences. Her marriage in 1883 to Dr.
Hosea L. Magee proved to be a hap
py one; four children were born to
the union, all of whom survive.
In early life Sister Magee united
with the Methodist Church and a
beautiful religious experience was the
source of her pure life and devoted
service throughout the extended jour
ney. When the truth of holiness was
first preached in her community by
national leaders of the movement, she
deferred hasty acceptance for a more
conservative consideration, for by na
ture she was most sincere and judic
ious. The entrance into Canaan was
attested by inexpressible joy and
manifest radiance of countenance. In
after years her life gave unquestion
ed credence to the indwelling Spirit.
The Pentecostal Herald was her fa
vorite paper and was a source of com
fort and inspiration to the end. She
enjoyed mentioning the fact that Dr.
Morrison and she were the same age,
there being only a few days difference
in birth dates.
"Aunt Frank" proved useful in the
faithful discharge of duties imposed
by her church. Some of her Sunday
school pupils are serving with dis
tinction in the wider harvest fields;
but with a quiet and meek spirit she
majored in the home. Her big-
hearted Baptist husband, absorbed
With professional duties, felt safe in
intrusting into the wife's loving care
the detail training of their children.
The results evince the wisdom of the
unselfish course. Naturally the chil
dren follow in Mother's way.
In the home funeral service loving
tributes were expressed by the local
pastor, the Rev. S. N. Young, by the
Rev. J. A. Wells, pastor Glendale
Church, Jackson, Miss., and by Dr. J.
Lloyd Decell, pastor Galloway Me
morial, Jackson. Interment was at
Jackson, the home of her three noble
sons, Dr. H. F. Magee, Dr. H. L. Ma
gee and E. Flowers Magee. The pro
fuse floral offerings were further tok
ens of the high esteem in which she
was universally held.
S. E. Carruth.
RESURRECTION.
Victory Rice Crawford.
Easter flowers will soon be blooming,
Fondest memories they should bring
Of the Resurrection Morning,
Of the Savior, Christ our King.
From the tomb he softly glided,
Silently he walked away.
Oh, the mysteries surrounding him.
Just as mysteries today.
Easter flowers will soon be blooming.
Fragrant with their sweet per
fume�
Resurrected from their covering
In the bosom of the earth.
Nature, too, is quite mysterious.
Do we ponder over it
No, we quietly accept it,
Just as saints believe in Christ.
Easter flowers will soon be blooming.
O'er the world the tidings go,
Of the Savior's Resurrection�
Of the Savior's changeless love.
How they placed the thorns upon him.
How they nailed him to the cross!
Could you go forth and suffer with
him
On the Day of Pentecost?
AN OPEN LETTER TO MRS.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Governor's Mansion,
Albany, New York.
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:
According to a Topeka dispatch in
our morning paper December 14, a
statement of yours carried in the
newspapers throughout the country
brought forth a "shocked protest"
from a group of women leaders in
Topeka. Your statement brings forth
an equally shocked protest from me.
You were quoted as saying that "the
average girl of today faces the prob
lem of learning very young how much
she can drink of such things as whis
key and gin and sticking to the proper
quantity." If you have been cor
rectly quoted, you surely do not know
the "average girl of today." I would
not undertake to inform you were I
not an "average girl of today."
I am eighteen years of age. I was
graduated from a standard high school
a little more than a year ago and I am
now attending the Nashville Business
College. I cannot remember one in
stance when I have seen a girl of my
own age under the influence of liquor,
and I can remember seeing but three
boys of my own age intoxicated or
even "drinking." I am a member of
no dry organization. I am no prig. I
am merely an "average girl," who is
indignant at hearing girls accused of
something of which they are not
guilty.
Instead of drinking we "average"
young people are planning in due
course of time to run our respective
communities and the United States,
while the drinking low-down-high-ups
are reaping their crop of wild oats.
Drinking went out of style with the
"post-war" group of young people.
Drinking and many other such things
of which we are accused are fright
fully old-fashioned. The young people
of today are interested in athletics and
many other things that require a
strong body, a clear brain, steady
nerve and quick thinking, and all jf
those things drink destroys. The girls
and boys of today enjoy sports and
games that challenge the mind. Girls
of today are going into the business
field because they like it. You can't
be successful in the business field if
you are in the habit of drinking. No
stenographer who has a "hang-over"
headache can take dictation or do
typing, nor can she perform many
other duties well. Our pride makes
us want to do things well.
It is true that in some groups in
thickly populated sections, in some
large cities, in some communities, such
conditions as you spoke of do exist�
but you said "average."
Some wet agitators have said that
they want legal liquor for the sake of
the young people�that they are drink
ing any and everything now�that at
least it would be pure if it were le
gal, government-inspected liquor. Let
me tell you�^we don't need liquor for
the sake of the young people. We
don't like the effects it produces. Jf
the older people want it, let them say
so; but they should at least have the
courage to say they want it, and not
try to hide behind a false statement
that it is for our sakes. " If we, the
young people, were allowed to vote on
the question, the propositipn to legajr
ize alcoholic beverages would be de
feated by an overwhelming majority.
If the people of voting age can with
stand the wet wave just long enough
for us, the average boys and girls, to
get our vote, you may be sure that
alcoholic beverages will never again
be legalized. We cannot afford to
hazard our future for drink. We do
not want it.
You don't know the "average girl,"
Mrs. Roosevelt. To get the average
you must take all of us the country
over, and doing that you will find that
we may not be saying much, but we
have our opinions�and they are not
in favor of the illegal stuff used now.
No, the "average girl" does not have
to learn early how much she can drink,
and she doesn't keep within that
quantity because there is no need. We
do not drink the stuff at all.
Sincerely yours,
Osta M. Underwood,
1711 Hayes St., Nashville, Tenn.
THE BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT
THIRD ROUND.
Franklin Sta., Franklin, A. M., Apr.
30.
Bowling Green, State St., A. M., May
7.
Smith's Grove Ct., Merry Oaks, A. M.,
May 13.
Richardsville Ct., Cherry's Chapel, A.
M., May 14.
Morgantown Ct., Woodbury, A. M.,
May 20.
Woodburn Ct., Rockfield, A. M., May
21.
Cub Run Ct., Dorseys, A. M., May 27.
Horse Cave Ct.,- Munfordsville, A. M.,
May 28.
Hiseville Ct., Park, A. M., June 3-4.
Rocky Hill Ct., New Liberty, A. M.,
June 10.
UOiVEL TENT$
Best quality�low costal Save
money by getting our new 1933
prices before you buy! Write
nearest factory listed below.
Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
The God of The Lucky
By Samuel "W. Purvis.
A book of sermons written by a pastor
who knows mankind, and who presides
over an unusually busy church in the
heart of a great city. These sermons are
written for busy people in every walk of
life. Some of the Chaupters are on "Ships
That Never Come In," "Why The Pilot
House Is Dark," "God's Helpmate�The
Stepmothe r," "Your Mother-in-Lraw,"
"When Jesus Wrote In The Sand," "The
Religion of The Burning Heart," and many
others. The discourses are sharp, short,
and to the point�extremely interesting.
Regular price $1.25. Clearance Sale Price
90c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisTille, Kentucky.
Inspire Some Young
Person
by placing in their hands a copy of the
"JAte of Bishop Asbury." A life is often
strengthened and helped by reading how
another has come victoriously through
trials and hardships. Regular price $1.00.
Our special price 40c, and stamps are ac
ceptable.
PENTECOSTAL PUBEISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Canmer Ct., Uno, A. M., June 11.
Bowling Green, Broadway, A. M.,
June 18.
Glasgow Sta., Glasgow, A. M., June
25.
The District Conference will be
held at Broadway, Bowling Green on
April 27-28. The Conference will
convene at 10:00 A. M., Thursday,
April 27. Bishop W. F. McMur;-y will
speak that day at 11:00 A. M.
J. W. Weldon, P. E.
LOUISVILLE CONF., COLUMBIA
DIST., THIRD ROUND.
M.
M.
Gradyville at Breeding, May 6-7, A.
[
Mill Springs at Tuttles, May 9, A.
[
Monticello at Locketts, May 10, A.
M.
West Monticello at Sandy Valley
and Keens Chapel, May 11-12, A. M.
Albany at Oak Grove, May 13, A.
M.
Clinton at Five Springs, May 13-1'],
Pierce at Sulphur Well, May 20-21,
A. M.
Glasgow Ct., at Summer Shade,
May 23, A. M.
Tompkinsville at Tracy, May 24,
A. M.
Casey Creek at Pellyton, May 27-
28, A. M.
Summersville at Ladies Chapel,
June 1, A. M.
Campbellsville Ct., at Millers, June
3-4, A. M.
Greensburg, June 11, A. M.
Elkhorn and Earleys at Barleys,
June 17-18, A. M.
Campbellsville, June 18, P. M.
Mannsville at Merrimac, June 24-
25, A. M.
District Conference at Burkesville,
April 27, 7:00 P. M. to noon Sunday,
April 30.
Bishop W. F. McMurry will speak
Thursday night, April 27, at 7:00 P.
M. * J. L. Piercy, P. E.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. MINGLEDORFF.
Lesson VL�May 7, 1933.
Subject.�Jesus Faces the Cross.
Mark 10:32-45.
Golden Text.�And it came to pass,
when the time was come that he
should be received up, he steadfastly
set his face to go to Jerusalem. Luke
9:51.
Time.�March A. D. 30.
Place.�Perea.
Parallel Passages.�Matt. 20:17-28;
Luke 18:31-34.
Introduction.�The printed portion
of our last Sunday's lesson closed
with verse 27 of this 10th chapter;
but the verses 28-31 are filled with
thought-provoking truths, misunder
stood and misapplied by some. For
example, I do not believe that Jesus
means to teach that a man should
sometimes divorce his wife, or a wo
man her husband, in order to run off
somewhere to do God's work. Nor do
I believe that one is justified in neg
lecting his own children in order to
carry the gospel to other people.
There is a sensible medium here. One
must not neglect his own family, else
he were "worse than an infidel"; but
he must do all that is possible for the
salvation of lost men. In one of my
meetings there was a woman who al
most lived in the jail and the slums
trying to save criminals and fallen
women; while her own children
roamed the streets, developing into
criminals who were already a menace
to her neighbors. Such things ought
not to be.
The Master's promise in verse 30
is full and rich; but it must not be
misconstrued. One's motive must
never be lost sight of here. If one
forsakes his home and family for
church work, in order to win great
wealth, his motive is all wrong�he
ought to die in the "poor house." I
suppose that Jesus is teaching hei"e
just what he taught in Matt. 6:33:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you." In
other words, "You win the world for
me, and I will see that your needs
are supplied."
The Slst verse refers to the Jews,
who were first called to the kingdom
of God, but rejected the call; and the
Gentiles who received a later call, ac
cepted it and entered the kingdom
ahead of them.
Comments on the Lesson.
32. Going up to Jerusalem.�As
Jerusalem was situated on higher
ground than the surrounding country,
it was the custom to speak of going
up to that city. Jesus went before
them.�If I am not mistaken a better
rendering would be: "Jesus was lead
ing them forward." Small wonder
that they were amazed and afraid,
for he was going up to Jerusalem
knowing that he was going to be cru
cified. His going there spelled super
human courage. He took the twelve.
.�Telling them "what things should
happen unto him" at Jerusalem
seems to have called for a private in
terview with the apostles. He, per
haps, drew them apart from the mul
titude for this interview. Some
things he could not tell to the crowds
that thronged about him.
33. The Son of man.�This was his
favorite name for himself; and, as
usual, he speaks in the third perso.i.
Here we have a statement concerning
the fact of his betrayal. As it was
spoken in the presence of Judas Is-
cariot, I wonder if he felt the thrust
from the Master's lips. In this and
the 34th verse w� have a complete
prophecy of the horrible treatment
through which our Lord was to pass
on his way to his death. How per
fectly it is told. The Jewish leaders
would condemn him to death contrary
to their own law, and then deliver him
to the Gentiles to do what they dared
not to do�murder him. The scourg
ing with the Roman lash put the fin
ishing touches on sheer deviltry. In
mocking him and spitting in his face
they were showing him the very vil
est of even heathen men.
34. And the third day he shall rise
again.�I dare say this strange decla
ration sent a thrilling shock through
out the wondering throng. What
could he mean? Would he rise again
to life, take the throne of David,
drive out all their enemies and re
store Israel to her pristine glory?
That was the hope of the Jews when
their promised Messiah should come.
Was this the long-expected one?
How their hearts must have throbbed.
They were ready to crown him king
the moment he would accept the of
fice. Perhaps this feeling may give
some explanation of the following in
cident.
35. Master ... we would that thou
shouldst do for us whatsoever we
shall desire.�This was a trap for the
Master; but he was too wary to be
caught. These two world-lovers were
too blind to discern the spiritual na
ture of the coming kingdom, and
were looking out for big places in
what they supposed would be an
earthly kingdom, just as men who are
strangers to the Pentecostal experi
ence are still trying to establish the
kingdom on earth.
37. Grant unto us that we may sit,
one on thy right hand, and the other
on thy left hand, in thy glory.�They
wanted the two best places in the
coming cabinet. They were ambitious
and selfish; but they were followers
of Jesus Christ. Dont be too hard on
them, or you will condemn a lot of
us modern day preachers who are
looking and longing for high ap
pointments and fat salaries. Pente
cost cured James and John of that
deadly ailment that nothing else could
reach; and it will cure any other man
who will tarry in the upper room till
he is wholly sanctified through the
Holy Ghost.
38. Ye know not what ye ask
They had completely misunderstood
the purpose for which Jesus Christ
had come into the world; they were
spiritually blind. He was to be bap
tized with his own blood, and drink
the cup of death; but they were look
ing for earthly glory. Could they
meet the same issues?
39. We can.�A big answer; but
they said far more than they knew.
They were to be partakers of his cup
and of his baptism, but had little
realization of what those fearful
words meant.
40. Not mine to give.�The time
had not yet arrived for the distribu
tion of such honors; but they were
prepared for certain ones to whom
they would be given at the appointed
time. They are prepared places re
served for prepared men. Others need
not apply.
41. The ten... much displeased
with James and John.�Why? Were
they so holy in themselves that they
condemned this show of carnality in
James and John? Not a bit of it.
They were jealous. They were just
as carnal as the two brothers; and I
suspect just as hungry for high of
fices in the kingdom. Thank God, the
baptism with the Holy Ghost cured
all of them, except Judas Iscariot
who committed suicide before he got
there.
42. Lordship . . . and . . . authority.�
This verse throws into bold relief the
rulerships of this world. How it is
coming to the front at this very hour
when so many of the great nations
are coming under dictatorships. De
mocracy is dying. Even what we
term "Free America" is practically
under a dictator. That is the status
of both Italy and Germany. Japan is
largely in the grip of a military
chieftain. If this sort of thing ad
vances a bit further, it will sound the
death knell to human liberty on this
earth; but it is reaching forward to
the fulfillment of prophecy when the
Antichrist, the world-wide dictator,
shall rule over men. "Be ye ready,
for in such an hour as ye think not,
behold, the Son of man cometh."
Look out for scoffers.
43. But so shall it not be among
you.�Christians must not grab for
office in the Church; and when their
brethren put them Into office, it
means that they are to be "minis
ters," servants; for that is the mean
ing of the word in the original Greek.
They cannot lord it over God's heri
tage without reaping for themselves
condemnation, if not damnation. Let
us hold good church officials in high
esteem, for their responsibility is
great. They need the constant pray
ers of the entire Church. Don't for
get them.
44. Servant of all.�A true bishop
serves the Church in Christ's stead.
Like his Lord, he must be ready to
suffer and to die for the Church. He
has little time for ease or for pleas
ure. He must walk circumspectly.
He must have his family under good
control. It is a shame for high church
officers to have wicked sons and
daughters who bring reproach upon
the name of Jesus Christ. The true
officer in the Church must be ready
to stoop to help the lowliest man cf
earth. He leads the host; and he
must be true.
45. Here is Qur pattern. "The Son
of man came not to be ministered un
to, but to minister, and to give his
life a ransom for many." The ser
vant must not be above his Lord.
Pray, brethren, pray. These are
needy times.
A Bouquet of Graces
Dr. J. S. Willett, Pastor of the First W.
M. Church, Syracuse, N. Y., says : "This is
the latest booklet by the Rev. J. M. Hames,
and covers what he believes to be the
greatest need of the sanctified life; the
maturing of the Christian experience, the
development of that full-orbed, well-round
ed, Christian character that comes after
the experience of entire sanctification.
There are five chapters to the little book
let, entitled, 'The Best Thing in the
World,' 'God's First Dwelling Place,' 'The
Sweet Incense of Prayer,' 'The Holy of
Holies,' and 'Let Not Your Heart Be Trou
bled.' Bach one of these chapters give the
best thought of this stirring evangelist,
and will prove a rich mine for the reader,
producing spiritual fruitfulness, and a fra
grance and blessing in the life." This lit
tle booklet may be obtained at this office.
Price postpaid, 25 cents for a single copy,
five copies for $1.00. Send your orders in.
PBNTECOSTAI, PUBMSHING COMPANY
Irf>aigyille, Kentucky.
Wednesday, April 26, 1933.
PERSONALS.
Prof. Blish R. Shaw, song evangel
ist and guitar player, has some open
dates that he desires to fill in with
any one needing such assistance. He
has had twenty-five years' experi
ence. He may be addressed Oakland,
Calif., General Delivery.
J. B. Kendall: "We opened a three
weeks' Pre-Easter revival campaign
in the Second Methodist Church, Okla
homa City, with pastor. Dr. Brannon,
whom we have assisted in four pre
vious meeeings. The crowds were
large and scores are being blessed.
One night over 100 came forward as
definite seekers and conviction was
deep and interest far-reaching. Our
next meeting is with the pastor at De
Soto, 111. Pray for us."
The Hannibal Holiness Association
and the Missouri State Holiness Asso
ciation will hold their annual meeting
jointly at Hannibal, July 6-16. Dr.
C. F. Wimberly, of Camden, S. C, will
be in charge. Mrs. F. L. Spindler,
Hannibal, Mo., Sec, Rev. E. P. Phil
lips, Maplewood, Mo., Pres.
H. J. McNeese: "Since last report
we have been taking a special train
ing course, and evangelizing as op
portunity afforded. During the past
year our work has been within fifty
miles of our home. Workers at
Beaver County jail report 125 conver
sions in 1932. We have a few week
end dates, or for longer periods, that
we can give for carfare and offerings.
Address us, 634 13th Ave., New
Brighton, Pa."
Rev. J. W. Carter has been assist
ing Rev. L. 0. Logsdon in a meeting
at Olive Hill, Ky., which was a real
revival in which God manifested his
power in an unusual way. Dr. Car
ter is a preacher of the full gospel
and his services have been owned of
the Lord in turning many to right
eousness. His permanent address is
Wilmore, Ky. Give him a call.
Evangelist L. E. Williams, of Wil
more, Ky., is spreading sunshine in
his revivals. Since March 1 he has
been on the go, having held meetings
at East Point and Wittenville, Ky.
He is now in a revival at Carter's
Chapel, Crittenden, Ky. Brother Will
iams has some dates for spring and
summer and will go anywhere God
leads.
"Emma T. Watts, 2045 Sherman
St., Denver, Colo., is a talented young
lady consecrated to the Lord's ser
vice. She gives Object Sermons and
colored chalk talks that interest chil
dren, young folks and adults. She is
ready for convention, camp meeting
and evangelistic meetings anywhere
the Lord may lead. She will be a fine
worker for Daily Vacation Bible
School work."�N. B. Herrell, D. S.,
Kansas City District.
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Rev. W. A. Swift is conducting a
meeting for Rev. E. A. Phillips, Hon-
aker, Va. Rev. S. H. Prather, song
evangelist of Henderson, Ky., is lead
ing the singing. Brother Prather is
not only a good singer and choir lead
er, but gifted in other things helpful
to a meeting. In my charges I often
had him as helper and recommend
him to pastors and camp meetings.
They will close at Honaker, April 15,
then go to Bane, Va., April 16-30.�
C. R. Crowe.
Rev. W. L. Clark, D. D., recently
held a fine meeting in Corbin, Ky.
Although Dr. Clark is pastor of Ep-
worth Methodist Church, Lexington,
Ky., he has time to assist the brethren
in revivals and the Lord crowns his
ministry with souls for the Master.
Rev. Geo. Bennard: "Had a truly
great meeting in Sunburst, Mont.; 50
seekers last night. We had gracious
meetings at Sweet Grass and Somers,
Mont. Many souls found the Lord.
My next meeting is in Luke Rader's
Tabernacle, Minneapolis, Minn."
Rev. C. M. Dunaway: "It gives me
great pleasure to recommend to any
church or pastor who may need a real
gospel singer, Floyd W. Kline, Co
lumbus, Ga. He is truly one of the
very best in the religious song world
today. He puts on marvelous services
which he calls 'A Sermon in Song,' or
'Sacred Cycle�From darkness into
light.' It is high class and touche
hearts of sinners and blesses the
Christians. The song and scripture
blend beautifully."
^.1).^
NOTICE!
After having spent more than three
years as a pastor's assistant and
church music director, I am re-enter
ing the evangelistic field and have
open dates for the summer months.
Have had years of experience as
camp meeting pianist, soloist and
Young People's worker, and as pian
ist for four evangelistic parties. Best
of references furnished upon request.
Miss Thelma Atkinson.
316 S. Taylor St. El Dorado, Kan.
.^.�.�-
"THEY HAVE TAKEN AWAY MY
LORD AND I KNOW NOT
WHERE THEY HAVE
HAVE LAID HIM."
John 20:13.
Irene Williams.
On the first day of the week, after
the Christ had been in the tomb three
days, Mary Magdalene went to the
sepulcher. She wept when she saw
the empty tomb, saying to the ques
tioning angels: "They have taken
away my Lord, and I know not where
they have laid him." It was not the
angels who comforted but Jesus. "Wo
man, why weepest thou? Whom seek-
est thou?" the understanding voice
asked. Sihe supposed the gardener
spoke, and without looking at the face
she loved, pleaded: "Sir, if thou hast
borne him hence, tell me where thou
hast laid him." "Mary!"�then she
knew; he was there, her risen Lord!
This morning as I sat in a magnifi
cent church of a University town, my
own heart cried, "They have taken
away my Lord, and I know
not where
they have laid him." The paid
choir
and the paid organist rendered their
hireling service well. Everything
was
in order and impressively performed.
The minister voiced a longing
for the
^feTrue to itself, the life that had
found itself. Before
me flashed a
THE LIFE-TIME BIBLE
Beautiful, Convenient,
Durable, Complete
A pleasure to read, a pleasure to handle, a
pleasure to own. Every owner of this Bible is
a booster for it. King James Version.
The Binding
Is the very finest small grain imported Moroc
co, with overlapping edges, leather lined to
edge, silk sewed. Very flexible. Title stamped
on back in pure gold. Red under gold edges.
The Paper
Is the finest thin, opaque India paper,
easy to turn.
The Type
Is self-pronouncing, new, large, easy-reading
black face. Reads like Ix>ng Primer. (See
specimen below).
The Size
Is 5x7%xl-% inch thick. It is attractive for
the library table, just right to carry to Sunday
school or other meetings ; in fact, we could not
suggest another Bible that would so nearly
meet every need.
The Helps
Book title and chapter number in large type at
the top of outside margin of each page to
help locate any Bible reference quickly. A
comprehensive synopsis precedes each chap
ter. The 18 colored maps are of practical use,
accurate and clearly printed. A new and com
plete Bible concordance, 64 full pages of Im
portant aids to Bible study, an index to Bi
ble texts, 40,000 references.
The Price
Specimen of Type
JUDGES, 16
And they answered, To bi)
son are we come up, to d
as he hath done to us.
11 Then three thousanc
Tu'dah * went to the top of
E'tam, and said to Stoi'so]
est thou not that the Phi
The publisher's regular net price of tUls Bi
ble is $9.00, but we have been very fortunate in
having a large edition made at a very low
price, hence we offer it, with thumb Index only,
postpaid for $5.50. Name in gold, 30c extra.
PENTECOSTAl, PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $ for whicn please
send me Bibles as mentioned sboYe
on your guarantee to please, or money refunded.
NAMB
ADDRESS
vision of what I had been, of what I
had vowed to God to be, of what I am.
My university friends filed down the
aisle of my imagination bringing
their cigarettes, their dance pro
grams, and their boasted freedom
from traditionalism. The negro wo
man whom I saw on the street a few
days ago looking for work stood be
fore me. I heard again the voice of
despair, "Lady, can you tell me where
I can find work? I would do any
thing, anything to get a little money."
"I'm sorry; I'm just a university stu
dent and know of nothing," was all
the comfort I could give. "Thank you,
I believe you would help if you could.
These times are hard on us poor
folks." "Don't you know some of the
families around here that might give
you work
" I offered. "No, Miss, all
our old folks have moved away. I
could get plenty of work once, all I
wanted. I'll scrub, wash, do anything
if I can jes' get work." Again ex
pressing my sympathy I started away.
"Thank you foh your kindness, lady;
thank you foh your kindness." As I
walked on I saw her still standing
on the corner, tired, discouraged, al
most hopeless, waiting, waiting for
some c%nce passer-by who might
know of a job in a town with its un
employed thousands. The anxious
faces of the host of little newsboys
passed before me, the desperate faces
of the jobless men. Surely here is
need for a helping hand of a brother
and the love of a God. Out of the
bonfupion of the present economic
need, out of the ohaos of threatened
war, out of the surging currents of
unrest, who will deliver? Human
hands are powerless against the odds
unless there be the added uplift of the
divine.
The religious leaders of our day
have torn down the old faith in the
youth. They say they erect a more
beautiful structure in the place of the
outworn building�at range we never
see its chimney reaching toward the
sky! They say we have a bigger God,
a more intellectual deity who has
created man, not to hold communion
with him; not to enjoy his direction,
but to be one in a brotherhood of
man minus the fatherhood of God.
They say our end is�to die�our good
deeds in social betterment will live af
ter us; that is immortality. Will we
give this philosophy to my negro
friend on the street and call it good?
Will it quicken the dragging feet of
the little newsiboy with his unsold pa
pers? Will it strengthen the jobless
man with his crying children?
We once could reach out and touch
a Hand and that Hand gave strength.
We could call on a Friend and he
would answer. We could ask the road
and he would direct. This Friend
taught the brotherhood of man and
the fatherhood of God. There was no
death in him. He was the truth, the
light, the life. He showed life's
highest challenge, the harvest field of
service. We stand by the tomb of
traditionalism, they say; we are
reaching the Golden Age of man's
sufficiency to direct his moral and
spiritual life. Our religious leaders
would entomb the Christ again; they
would seal the atoning blood in the
grave. Like Mary, are we weeping at
the tomb ? � Are our hearts, too, say
ing: "They have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have laid
him." I stood at the tomb this morn
ing. But now I am looking inside. It
is empty; he is not there. He lives-
forever!
Children's Day Program
Material
Children's Day Treasury No. 43, Recitations, Acrostics, Dialogs, Drills Tab
leaux, Pantomimes and Decoration Sue-gestions. Materials for Primaries, Juniorsand Seniors.
Holy Temples�A Children's Day ServicePrice 10c each, $1.00 dozen.
"^'^ce.
When Summer Comes�A Children's DayService. Price 10c each, $1.00 a dozen.
Mother's Day Program
Helps
The Paramount Parents' Day Book.Recitations, Exercises, Dialogs, PageantsPlaylets, Monologues for Mother's Day andFather's Day. 46 pages. Price 25c.
nT%.t" . �i Mothers.�A service forMoHiers Day. Price each 10c, $1.00 per
Silver Threads.�A Mother's Day Pro-
^''iSr�;., ^"""l? ^'^'^^ *1<W per dozen.Mothers Day Treasury, No. 2.�Primarymaterial. Junior material. Dialogs andPantomimes, Tableaux and Decoratine
Suggestions. Musical Numbers. Price 25c
"Men's Bible Class
~
Songs"
This song book was compiled by a number of prominent leaders of the NationalFederation of Men's Bible Classes, in re
sponse to an urgent demand for a publication of selected songs�acceptable for useIn Men s Bible Qass work. Introduced at
the National Convention of the Federation
at Washington, D. C, this book met with
immediate approval and was heartily recommended as an ideal song book for Men'sBible Class use.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lonisville, KentockT-.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
AARHCS, HENRY B.
(Song ETangelist and Soloist, "Watford
City, N. Dak.)
Aberdeen, S. D., Jnne 5-lS.
Mina, S. D., Juno 21-July 2.
ALBRIGHT, MRS. TILME.
(238 Second St., .\. W., Xcw Philadelphia,
Ohio)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Alay 20-June 4.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 25-July 6.
Mooers, N. Y., July 29-August ^S.
Houghton, N. Y., August 17-27.
ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(715 N. Main St., Olean, N. Y.)
Lockport, N. Y., April.
Open dates. May 7-21.
Haskinville, N. Y., May 24-June 4.
Indiana, Pa., June 6-18.
MeadviUe, Pa., July.
Mooers, N. Y., August 6-13.
Houghton, N. Y., August 17-27.
ARTHUR, H.'j'"""
"
(Kenton, Ohio)
Open dates.
ATCOCK, JARRETTb" AND DEL
(ETangelists, 2923 Troost Are., Kansas
City, Missouri)
BLACK, HAr'rV
(Newsboy-Evangelist, 914 Arizona Ave.,
Santa Monica, Calif.)
Royal, Wis., June 14-25.
O'sakis, Minn., July 12-23.
Pardeeville, Wis., July 26-Aug. 6.
Open dates for camps.
BRENNER, "h. b'
"
(Radio Evangelist, 101 W. Oxford Ave.,
Alexandria, Va.)
Open dates for tent meetings or camp
meetings.
BREWER, GRADY
(Singer or Pianist, Star, N. C.)
Open dates for spring and summer.
BULLIMORE, C. W. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers, MorrowviUe, Kan.,)
Terms free will offering.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.'
' " '
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
BUSSEY, Mr M."
" ' " "
(Mail 535 N. W. 8th St., Miami, Fla.)
Southern Campaigns, March 12-April �6.
CALLIS, O.^H.'
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
CANADAY, FRED
(1518 Killlngsworth Ave.,
CAREY, A. B.
Portland, Ore.)
(Beacon, N. T.)
CABOTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Cascade Docks, Ore., May 21-June 4.
CLAYTON, li. L.
(Athens, La.)
Nashville, Tenn., April 16-28.
St. Francisville, La., May 7-14.
Mansfield, La., June 13-16.
COX, F. W.
(264 Uncapher Ave., Marion, Ohio)
CACrCHXlNOUR, H. M.
(MaBor, Fa.)
CBAJOIOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Gary, Ind., April 16-30.
_
CBOrCH, EULA B.
(Rt. 1, LawrencevlUe, 111.)
CROCSE, J. BYRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)
Bessemer, N. C, April 30-May 14.
Leaksville, N. C., May 21-June 4.
DELCAMP, JOSEPH N.
(Areola, Ind.)
Open dates.
DICKEBBON, H. N.
(2608 Newman, Ashluad, Ky.)
Wichita, Kan., April 16-30.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 2-14.
Sapulpa, Okla., May 21-June 4.
DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 So. First St., Frankfort, Ind.;
Ft. Scott, Kan., April 16-May 7.
Portsmouth, Ohio, May 12-28.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 3.
Pillow, Pa., June 4-25.
Lavelle, Pa., June 30-July 9.
Centre Valley, Pa., July 22-30.
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 2-13.
Frankfort, Ind., Conf., Aug. 15-18.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6-10.
DCNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., April 2-30.
Henderson, Ky., May 7-28.
FLEMING, BON^
'
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Cooperdale, Ohio, May 18-28.
Ada, Okla., June 8-18.
Dayton, Ohio, June 22-July 2.
Kansas City, Mo., May 3-14.
FLEMING, JOHN
(2813 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.)
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
FLEXON, R. G.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Cambridge, Md., April 30-May 14.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 16-18.
Petersburg, Va., May 19-June 11.
FBYE, MB. AND MRS. IRVIN E.
(Song Evangelists, 15500 Oakhill Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio)
FCGETT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Oskaloosa, lOAva, May 7-21.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 25-June 4.
GADDIS-MOSEr"EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, O.)
Rapid City, S. 1>., April 25-28.
Lemmon, S. I)., April 30-May 14.
Fargo, N. D., May 15-28.
GOODMAN, M. L.
� � �
(Burnips, Mich.)
GREGORY, LOIS V. .
(Waterford. Pa.)
Emporium, Pa., April 17-30.
Smlthsburgh, Md., May 2-21.
Lantz, Md., May 22-June 4.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Circleville, W. Va., April 17-May 4.
Arbovale, W. Va., May 5-22.
Coal Grove, Ohio, June.
HAINES, FLOSSIE
(Evangelist, Howard, Pa.)
HAMES, J. M.
(Greer. S. C.)
Rochester, Pa., May 14-June 4.
Osseo, Minn., June 8-18.
HARMON.'e.'f.�BAKER,'r. 'b.
Seattle, Wash., April 12-30.
N. E. Tacoma, Wash., April 30-May 14.
Tacoma, Wash., May 14-28.
HARVEY, M. R.
(Box 184, Cherryvllle, N. C.)
High Point, N. C, April 16-May 7.
McAdamsvllle, N. C, May 14-28.
HILL, CHAS. AND WIFE.
(Singers, Pearl E. Wilcox and Joanna
Riphagen)
Baxley, Ga., April 26-May 7.
East Point, Ga., May 10-21.
Atlanta, Ga., May 23-June 4.
Open date, June 7-18.
Athens, Ohio, June 20-July 2.
Nelsonville, O., July 3-16.
Hillsboro, Wis., July 19-23.
Ontario, Wis., July 26-Aug. 6.
hollbnback' uT
' ' '
(Box 66, Francisco, Ind.)
HOLLENBACK, RUV L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
Sioux Falls, S. D., April 16-30.
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tlonesta, Pa.)
Hancock, N. Y.j August 4-13.
HOFKINsT w". P?
~
(114 B. College St., Wilmore, Ky.)
IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA
~
(Bethany, Okla.)
Kansas City, Kan.^ April J8-30,,
Mishawaka, Iiid., May 7-21.
Durant, Okla., May 30-June 11.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Gravel Switch, Ky., May 2-14.
JURICH, PETER G.
(Evangelist, 1215 Dominion Ave., Pasa
dena, Calif.)
KELLER, J. ORYAN
(Carrollton, Ky.)
KENDALL, 'jT
" " "
(Lexington, Ky.)
KINSBY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers, and Young People's Workers.
450 S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Dayton, Ohio, April 14-30.
Visalla, Ky., June 4-18.
Toledo, Ohio, June 25-July 8.
LaMANCE^w! Nr
" " ' "
(Danville, Pa.)
Kansas City, Mo., April 24-May 14.
LEWIS, M. E.
(Engineer-Evangelist, Terre Haute, Ind.,
421 S. 16th St.)
LINCICOME, f'
' ' ' " '
(Gary. Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., April 18-30.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 7-28.
LINN, and' WIFE," JACK
(Oregon, Wis.)
McBBIDE, J. "b!
'
(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Whitesboro, Tex., April 17-30.
Penlel, Tex., August 3-13.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
Seoul, Korea, March, April, May.
Pieping, North China, June, July, Aug
ust.
MILBY, E. CLAY.
(Greensburg, Ky.)
MILLER, JAAIES
*
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Champaign, 111.,. April 16-May 7.
MINGLEDORFF, O. C.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
MINGLEDOBFF.O.O.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
Brookton, Ga., April 23-May 7.
MOORE, J. H.
(C;olumbus, Ohio)
OWEN, JOHN ~T.
~
'
(361 East Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio)
Wilmore, Ky., April 25-30.
PAGE, LOREN E.'
' ' ' ' ' ~ '
(500 So. 17th St., Mt. Vernon, 111.)
PABKEB, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington AVe., Wilmore, Ky.)
POCOCK, B. H.
(1624 Clark Ave., Wellsville, Ohio)
rOGH, C. B.
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio.)
Scio, Ohio, April 9-30.
Belknap, Iowa, June 4-25.
QUEEN, W. 8.
(Box 652, Ashland, Ky.)
Covington, Ky., April 16-May 16.
Washington, Ky., .Tune.
Campbellsville, Ky., July 28-August 13.
QCINN, IMOGENe"
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Herrin, 111., April 9-.'iO.
REES, Paul's?
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
REID, JAMES V.
"
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Cleburne, Tex., April 23-30.
RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
ROBERTS, G.'c.'
(Bethany, Okla.)
ROBERTS, GBBEn'c".
" ' " " "
(1926 W. 4th St., Williamsport, Pa.)
Stratford, Ont., April 11-30.
Newcastle, Pa., May 3-7.
Dallas, Tex., May 14-28.
ST. CLAIR,'FRED
(Winter Haven. Fla., 731 B. St., S. W.)
Montibello, Calif., April 9-30.
SHANK, R. A.
---------
(Llndsey, Ohio)
SHELHAMER, E. E.
West Indies and South America, Jan
uary-April.
SIMMONS, ORA
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
8URBBOOK, GEORGE W.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park. Mich.)
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 14.
Oakwood, Detroit, Mich., May 14-28.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 2.
TILLMAN, CHARLIE.
(Tlllm.in's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)
Blackshear, Ga., April 16-30.
Jesup, Ga., May 7-21.
THOMAS, JOHn'
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Troy, Ohio, April 18-30.
Ottawa, Can., May 7-21.
VANDALL, IvTbT
""""""
(303 Buttain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
New Castle, Pa., May 3-7.
Mt. Morris, Mich., May 14-28.
YANDEBSALL." wT .a! ',"."_'" -
(Flndley, Ohio)
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Robbins, Tenn., April 30-May 21.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 26-.June 4.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-July 2.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 20-30.
VOLK, HAROl'd'L."
' ' ' " '
(550 Galapago St., Denver, Colo.)
WATTS, EMMA T.
(2045 So. Sherman, Denver, Colo. Children,
Young People and Adults. Evangelistic
Object Sermons and Colored Chalf Talks.
Personal Worker)
Open dates'.
WEIOLE, CHARLES F.
(Sebring, Fla.)
WILEY, A. M.
(223 ID. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
WILLIAMS,' L.'e.'
~
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State Stret, Binghamton, N. T.)
(jamden, N. J. April 25-May 7.
Heuvelton, N. Y., May 10-21.
Glassboro, N. J., May 22-June 4.
Broomes Island, Md., June 6-18.
WINLAND.'tT. ^"
(Mt. Vernon, Ohio)
WOOD, MR. AND MRS. IRA TL.
(Song Evangelists, 439 Bartlett St., Pon-
tiac, Mich.)
WOODWARD^ GEORGE P."
(Artist Evangelist)
(120 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa.)
Philadelphia, Pa., May 14-28.
Broom's Island, Md., June 4-18.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 28-July 9.
Vermontville, N. Y., July 13-23.
"Tainted Contacts." By Col. E. N. Sanc
tuary. Prepared for The American
Christian Defenders. 116 pages. Paper,
50 cents. Board $1.00.
The purpose of this book is to inform
those interested, of certain contacts of
some of the leaders in the Federal Council
of Churches, with radical groups, like The
American Civil Liberties Union. If any
one question that this organisation that is
coming more and more into disrepute
among those who stand for the old paths,
has been making suspicious contacts, they
have but to read the facts as set forth
by Col. Sanctuary.
The brief preface is by that staunch de
fender of the faith, once for all delivered
to the saints. Rev. M. A. Mathews, of
Seattle, Washington. It is his judgment
that the contacts pointed out in this vol
ume menace the social, political and moral
superstructure of our beloved land.
The delivery of a committee of the Fed
eral Council on birth control was enough
to point the trend of the organization
away from the teachings of God's word
with which certain officials of the Federal
Council Churches have been having con
tacts, that, "They will steal the very liv
ery of heaven and parade before the pub
lic as pious defenders of human liberties,
when in reality they are tearing down the
temple of justice and wrecking the foun
dations of the government."
Dr. George Hayne,'^, .Secretary of the
Commission on Race Kplations in the Fed
eral Council of Churches, in an address,
What it means to be a Christian, in Race
Relations said, "The white race (Dr.
Haynes is a colored man) therefore must
find a common platform, give up its claim
to racial superiority, for sooner or later
there will be a revolt on the part of peo
ples of another color in which the clash
will be world shocking."
It is good to know that our jgreat evan
gelical denominations are year by year
pulling away from the all too long domi
nation of the Federal Council of Churches.
If interested by all means get this book
and have your eyes opened. To be had of
The Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
M. P. Hunt.
CLEARANCE SALE
Sermons
.f0.70
.50
,50
The Christ of the Gospels. H. C.
Morrison $1.00
A collection of ten Revival Ser
mons.
Home Folks. Clovis G. Chappell 1.50
Sermons on home-lif6, on Mar
riage, children, in-laws, etc.
Sermons by Bishop E. M. Mar
vin 1.150
Their simple and forceful lan
guage is as fresh as a current
magazine, and far more elo
quent.
Life's Four Windows. S. W. Pur
vis 1.50
A collection of 47 practical
sermons on every-day human
topics written for busy people.
The God of the Lucky. Purvis. 1.25
Read one paragraph and you
will read all.
Broken Fetters' and Other Ser
mons. P. J. Mills 1.25
"The New Birth," "Sanctifica
tion," "Hell," "The Judg
ment," "iMst Because Christ
is Missing," "On the Scales of
God."
Sermons For The Times. H. C.
Morrison 1.00
"The Christ of Prophecy,"
"God's Sure Foundation," "Na
tional Security," "God's Plan
For a Revival."
The Book That Is Higher. Gou-
wens 1.25
Other sermons in this book are,
Tender^ Moment,'-' - -"The
Futile Endeavor," "The Loneli
ness of Great Experiences," etc.
Gospel Messages. Scarborough.. 1.50
Prepare to Meet God. Sermons
making the way of Christ
plain, and The Tears of Jesus.
Sermons to aid soul winning.
Eighteen evangelistic addresses.
Sermons and Addresses 1.00
One is impressed with this
great preacher's skill in inter
preting Scripture, his knowl
edge of human nature and his
marvelous clearness and charm
of expression.
Sermons by F. W. Robertson 2.00
These sermons still remain as
a high standard for preachers
today. Ninety-three sermons
uplifting, stimulating and sug
gestive.
The tears of Jesus. L. R. Scar
borough 1.25
The Pentecostal Pulpit 1.00
A series of select sermons on
various themes by outstanding
leaders of the Holiness Move
ment: John Paul, Will Huff,
Bud Robinson, Andrew John
son, H. 0. Morrison, etc.
Paul's Superlatives and Other
Sermons. M. P. Hunt 1.00
Eleven choice sermons includ
ing "Is A Lie Ever Justifia
ble?" "Missions in the Life of
the Church," "The Hell of the
Bible." "A Problem in Profit
and Loss."
Swann's Sermons. Geo. Swann 1.50
"The Art of Adaptability,"
"Fear," "Lovers Lane or the
Second Mile," "The Trial and
Condemnation of Self," etc.
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75
Ten days' camp meeting for
you with Joseph H. Smith, C.
P. Wimberly, G. W. Ridout and
other great evangelists as
preachers.
Plain Preaching for Practical
People. E. E. Shelhamer 1.00
Young People
Ideals For Earnest Youth. A. T.
Rowe 11.00 $0.70
Sixty-one short, pointed ad
dresses to young people.
How To Sleep on A Windy
Night. Joseph Bentley 75 .60
Christine's Ivory Palace. Lulu
M. Dudley 1.25 .65
A story told in allegory of
primitive Christianity living
and moving in the 20th Cen
tury.
Christine's Meditations. Lulu M.
Dudley 1.00 .50
Our Toung People. R. H. Rivers. 1.00 .50
The style is charming, the
spirit magnetic, the matter all
good to the use of edifying. It
is a book that the young will
be greatly pleased and profited
by reading.
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Bible and Bible Study
Regular Sale
Price Price
Bible Reader's Companion $1.0o $().tO
How we got our Bible,�Read
ing Bible through in a year�
How I Study My Bible, Scofield,
etc. etc.
Bible' Dictionary�Smith and Pel
loubet 2.75 1.50
Bound in Kraft Leather, gold
stamped, round corners, red
2.50
.75
2.75
l.tiO
The Bible Simplified by Ques
tions and Answers
About 4,000 Bible questions
topically arranged for students,
teachers or the home.
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro
The author shows here how the
great landmarks of biblical
history are so related in Scrip
ture as to reveal the beginning,
course and outcome of (iod's
marvelous plan of redemption.
Holy Land and the Bible. 2 Vols.
Geikie
The next best thing to a per
sonal tour through the Holy
Land. Completely Indexed.
Critical and Explanatory Com
mentary on the whole Bible.
Jamieson-Fausset & Brown . . .
Life and Works of Flavius Jo-
sephus
Paul's Letters. David J. Burrell
Sets forth the main purpose
of the Apostle in writing each
of his epistles. A stimulus to
further study.
Thinking Through the New Tes
tament. J. J. Ross
An outline study of every book
in the New Testament.
Ten Reasons Why I Know the
Bible is the Word of God.
Biederwolf
Studies In the Text of the New
Testament. A. T. Robertson..
International Bible Commentary.
C. H. Irwin
With introduction to each book
of the Bible and 25,000 Refer
ences with explautions.
Bible Character Studies
Familiar Failures. Clovis Chap-
pgll Jl.faO $0.90
Sixteen character studies of an
unusual nature.
The Exalted Fisherman. Joseph
Nelson Greene l-^O
A practical and devotional
study of the life and epistles of
St. Peter.
. ^ ,
The Twelve Apostolic Types of
Christian Men. Edward A.
George y
Matthew the Man of Affairs,
Prosaic Philip, Sympathetic
Andrew, etc. � , r.
The Master's Twelve. Fred B. _
Wyand ,�
1-^"
Simon Peter the rock man,
Andrew the friendly, Philip the
Personal Worker, etc.
The Training of the Twelve.
Bruce 1""
.65
1.00
2.00
.50
.50
derer who bi'came a dope-fiend
but who was afterwards saved.
How I was kidnapped by gamb
lers. There are also nine other
equally interesting letters.
Tempest-Tossed on Methodist
Seas; or, A Sketch of My Life.
J. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Men and Women of Deep Piety.
McLeister 1.25 1.00
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp .75 .60
Remarkable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations. H. C. Morrison 1.00 .50
A few outstanding conversions
sion and some of the interest
ing incidents of a ministry of
almost half a century in many
lands.
Sixty Years of Thorns and Roses.
E. E. Shelhamer n.OO .85
George Whitefield�Preacher To
Millions. M. M. Caldwell 75 .60
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Egeremeier 75 .60
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers. E. P. Adcock 75 .60
Henry Martyn�Apostle to the
Mohammedans 75 .60
Adoniram Judson�Apostle of
Burma. E. H. Percey 75 .60
William Carey, Prophet to India,
Russell Olt 75 .60
John Bunyan the Immortal
'
Dreamer. McCreary 75 .60
, Boys Who Made Good. Archer
[ Wallace 1.00 .80
Children's Books
[ Black Beauty. Sewell $0.75 $0.40
I A story every boy and girl
I should read.
1 The Beautiful Story of the Bible.
I Tyler 2.95 .90
I In simple language containing
I nearly 300 stories and a series
of questions and answers.
Three Squirrel Stories 15c each .45 .30
Johnny's Right and Left Hand.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa Whiskers.
Black Beauty. (One syllable
edition) 35 .20
I God Made the World (Bible
j Stories) 35
i Tiny Tots In Story Town. Byrum .35
i The Story of Jesus .30
� Our Darling's ABC Book.
i Byrum 35
t Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00
t Stories From the Old Testa-
j ment. Blore 75� Stories of the Angels 40
� Grandmother's Lily. Byrum. . . .60
I And other children's Hour
; Stories.
Baby's Bible ABC Book.
' Per dozen 1.00
from various sources, that will
prove valuable to workers with
boys and girls.
.20
.20
.18
.20
1.60
.40
.30
Biography
Arnot of Africa Grahame $0.75 $0.30
A fearless pioneer, a zealous
missionary and a true knight ol
the cross. ^
Life of Francis Asbury. Du-
Bose
The founder of Methodism in
America. � . _��
The Lord's Horseman. Umphrey
IjQQ
A book 'about John Wesley
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney.. 2.00
A man so filled with the power
of God that at his very pres
ence men fell on their knees in
prayer. A man marvelously
used in God's service.
Fox's Book of Martyrs ........... l-o"
The lives, sufferings and tri
umphant deaths of some early
Christian saints.
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wim-
|>jg|.Jy
Brief' biographical sketches of
some thirty-five men and wo
men beginning with Peter
Cartwright, B. M. Marvin and
running the scale to John K.
Mott, H. C. Morrison, Alvin C.
Th^e^So-uf Digger, ^ob-.^nl 2.00 I.OOThe life and times of Wi liam
mallrot Africa. Norman Da-
A* z^^iois � miBSio'nary
'
and
" '
a
brave Pione";, ^ork. W. A.Wesley and Hi� v*oi�.
Methidisi. Vi'^ifSi??^d Boy
The Letters of a
Co"'er';ea
^ ^^^
teJf Ty motbeT Ot the re-^ tib^ conversion of a news-
^."p'e^r'^'reporter. about a mur-
.40
.75
1.30
1.20
0.50
! Good Tidings. W. M. Clow 50
1 Aesop's Fables, illustrated 50
!a Child's Life of Christ 50
f Black Beauty. Box edition with
I colored illustrations 50
! The Pilot's Voice. Byrum 60
1 Light on the Child's Path. Bixler .50
! Chats With Uncle Jack About
I Nature. C. W. Naylor 60
Seventeen talks drawing spirit
ual lessons from nature.
Bits of Biography. Byers 75
Interesting stories about inter
esting People.
Bible Picture ABC Book. Eger-
meier 1-00
The Bible Story Book. Elsie E.
Egermeier 2.75
One hundred and eighty-four
Bible stories beautifully told
for boys ai-d girls. Complete
with colored illustrations and
questions and answers
Joseph the Dreamer.
The Bible in the
Steedman 25
David the Shepherd Boy. Steed-
man 2o
The Child Jesus. Steedman 25
The Good Physician. Steedman. .25
The Good Shepherd. Steedman . . .25
Bible Stories. Amy Steedman.. 1 .00
Old Testament Stories Ig
Bible Stories �� -lo
Six Juvenile Books, each 25c 1.50
The Princess Cat, Buster and
Brownie, Teddy's Best Christ
mas Tree, Games in Rhymes,
Jolly Little Rhymes, Katy
Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
.75 .25
.75 .25
Steedman
Bulrushes.
.25
.70
1.60
Children's Talks and
Sermons
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament. Jenny B. Mer-^^
Morning' Paces. 'George M. Hun- ^ ^
Stir and "movement abound in
these helpful talks to children.
Outline Sermons to Children.
W. Robertson NicoU l-*�
Careful Cullings For Children.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.. 1.25 .60
How I was converted�A lesson
In self-denial. Stretching
Things, and more than a hun
dred other poems, stories, illus
trations and talks, compiled
Christ's Life and
Teachings
Five Portraits of Jesus. W. M.
Clow $1.75 $0.ti0
'The author famous for his
book, "The Cross in Christian
Experience," here shows that
the Epistles in addition to the
Gospels give us a portrait of
Jesus.
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse 50 .25
What Christ did for the people
and what he expects to do.
Thirteen practical messages.
If I Had Not Come. Bishop
Hendrix 1.25 .50 ;
Things that were taught by
Christ alone.
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young $0.50 $0.25
A brief study of the claims of
Jesus Christ.
Church History, Etc.
American Methodism, Its Divis
ions and Unifications. Bishop
Neeley 2.00 .60
History of the Christian Church.
Poakes-Jackson 2.50 1.00
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tlgert 1.50 .40
Studies in the Genesis of Insti
tutions.
to find and enjoy a mountain-
top experience, which as Bud
die says, is the best thing in
this country.
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
L. L. Pickett 1.50
Seventy-five helpful and sug
gestive devotional readings on
various themes, each clearly
outlined and complete with
Scripture references. They will
make excellent Bible readings.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardy 1.00
Devotional Essays on man's
higher nature.
Walking With Jesus. Robt. L.
Selle 1.00
Agreement, companionship,
communication, honor, privi
leges, safety.
Amazing Grace. G. W. Ridout. . 1.00
Messages on the grace of God
as manifested in the soul's sal
vation and enrichment.
Our Own God. G. D. Watson.. 1.00
A treating of the personalities,
the knowledge and the fellow
ship of God.
The Heavenly Life. Geo. Watson 1.00
Including types of the Holy
Spirit.
Heart Talks. Carradlne 1.00
Doctrinal
Devotional
Bees in the Clover. Bud Robin
son $1.
Christ Exalted. C. H. Babcock.. 1.
Christ and Pentecost�Christ
and the Spiritual Life�Christ
and Temptation�Christ and
His Second Coming, etc.
Drummond's Addresses. Henry
Drummond
The greatest thing in the
- world. What Yokes Are For.
"The Charmed Life"�First�A
Talk With Boys�How to
Learn How�The Study of the
Bible, etc.
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew. Robert P. Horton .. 1.
Notes and comments, explana
tions and references for the
nourishing of the spiritual life.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kings-
ley
Helpful devotional thoughts for
each day in the year. Complete
subject index making the book
doubly valuable.
A Devotional Diary. J. H. Old
ham
A pocket manual of helpful de
votional thoughts with a place
for keeping a record of time
spent in meditation and prayer
Imitation of Christ. Thomas
a'Kempis
Honey in the Rock. Robinson.. 1,
The Holy War. Bunyan ,
Rich with material for illustra
tions and talks.
Like Christ, Andrew Murray..
Thoughts on the Blessed Life
of Conformity to the Son of
God.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingraham
The Pilgrim's Progress. Pocket
edition. John Bunyan
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type. John Bunyan 1.
The Pilgrim's Progress. Large
type, with marginal notes.
John Bunyan 1.
The Simple Life. Wagner
The spirit of simplicity. Plain
speech. Home life and the
worldly one. Simple beauty
training for simplicity.
The Shepherd Psalm. F. B.
Meyer
Steps into the Blessed Life. P.
B. Meyer
Stepping Heavenward. Pren
tiss
The Way of Power. John Paul 1.
A series of lectures delivered
before a convention for deepen
ing of the spiritual life.
Thoughts from Dr. Jowett's Ser
mons '
The distilled essence of some
memorable sermons.
These Gracious Tears. George
W. Truett 1.
A series of year end messages
and addresses
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
P. Law 1.
Morning addresses delivered to
large crowds over the United
States.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Robinson 1
There is not much in this vol
ume to make you laugh; but
you will have an opportunity
00 $0,
I The Christ and the Creed. W. A.
Candler $1.25 $0.60
The Christ in the Oeed. His
Virgin Birth. His Resurrection.
The Christly Creed and the
, Christly Life.
I Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism. Bishop T. B. Neely 2.00 .60
The Pact of God. Emory Miller .50 .25
i Must We Sin. Howard W. Sweet-
,
:n 1.25 .90
I The Religion of the Incarnation.
Bishop Hendrix 1.50
The fact of Christ, the great
companion, the Lordship of
Christ, spiritual gravitation or
the ascended Christ.
Is the Devil a Myth. C. F. Wim
) berly ,
I Hell, Where, What, Why. E. B
' Shelhamer
50
.75 .60
.50 .40
[Evangelism
Adventures In Evangelism. E.
Thickstun $1.50 $0.50
Stories of lives transformed
through the power of the gos
pel.
Heralds of Passion. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25 .50
The Passion of Jesus. The Ta
ble Talk of Jesus. Holy Bold
ness. How to Nourish the Sa
cred Fires, etc.
Hebrew Evangelism. Godbey . . 1.00 .35
Great Revivals and a Great Re
public. W. A. Candler 1.50 .50
A study of American history
from a standpoint that has
been generally overlooked by
writers both secular and relig
ious.
Pastor and Evangelist. Chas. L.
Goodell 1.25 .50
Pastoral Evangelism, Its Possi
bilities, Methods and Rewards.
Personal Evangelism. E. O. Sel
lers 1.50 .50
A successful evangelist tells
how he wins men for Christ.
Revival Lectures. Charles G. Fin
ney 2.00 .140
Twenty-two lectures on the
why and how of revivals. They
include Prevailing Prayer, Be
Pilled with the Spirit, Means
To Be Used with Sinners,
Backsliders at Heart, Growth
in Grace, etc.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody 50
The Gift of Power, Steps in the
Downfall of Israel, Regenera
tion Emblem of the Holy Spir
it, etc.
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.
Moody 50
Addresses on the Ten Com
mandments.
That I May Save Some. Mc
Dowell 1.00
The presentation of Jesus'
Christ as the Savior of Man
kind is the supreme theme of
the Christian preacher; as is
here declared, "this subject
should never be allowed to
grow stale or secondary in our
thinking."
Revival Blessings. G. W. Rid
out 100
Revivals and Their Laws, Great
Soul Winners, The Art of Soul
Winning, etc.
.20
.20
.65
I Evolution
[Collapse of Evolution. L. D
Townsend
'
1 00Life Germs and Materialistic
Evolution, Studies in GeologyStudies in Biology, Embriologyand Comparative Anatomy, etc
(Continued on page 16)
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BARGAIN IN The Most Complete Bible
There are Helps in this Bible that are Invaluable to any Bible
Student or Teacher. Therefore, no matter how
many Bibles you have, you will want this one.
The Old King James Version
THE SIZE�5^2x8^2, weight 40 ounces. Only II/2 inch thick.
THE BINDING�A- beautifully grained black Morocco, very flexi
ble and durable, with overlapping edges. Stamped in gold on back and
backbone, and finished with a blind stamp.
THE TYPE�Large, clear, bold, black face Long Primer, (see
specimen on this page) , self-pronouncing, beautifully printed on fine,
white, opaque Bible paper. Chapter numbers in figures ; there are also
chapter headings.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS�Nearly 100 full-page, with thirty-two
of them printed in colors. Frontispiece in colors, and a very attrac
tive Family Record in colors.
SPECIAL FEATURES�All the words spoken by Christ, printed
in red. 60,000 center column references, the dates before and after
Christ given at the head of the reference column. Silk headbands and
marker. 16 pages of maps in colors. Red under gold edges.
THE HELPS�Combination Concordance, which not only locates
the word in its different settings, but in many instances gives a dic
tionary definition of words you will want to know about, 4,500 ques
tions and answers on the Scriptures, beginning with Creation and run
ning through Acts. 16 full pages showing tablets, scrolls, moneys, etc.
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE�.Tames Stalker, 1). D.
1. The study of the text
2. The study of the books
3. The study of the groups of books
4. The study of doctrine
THE TBACHEKS USE OE THE BIBLE�By Bishop Vincent.
The Outline�Twelve important facts
The Discussion�Twelve points of discussion
THE CHRISTIAN WORKER AND HIS BIBLE�By D. W. Whittle.
]. General use, as showing plan of salvation. This .study is divided into sixteen dif
ferent groups.
2. Texts for special, eases
When the Deity of Christ is doubted
How to believe
Commands to fors.Tke sin
How to be kept
For dark days
For backsliders
FORTY QUESTIONS ANSWERED FROM THE WORD OF GOD
Quite a number of scripture references are given to answer each question
How may I know there is a God ?
How can I know that the Bible is true?
How can I understand the Bible?
If a man does the best he can, will he not go to Heaven?
If a man honestly thinks he is on the right road will he be condemned?
Can't a man be a Christian without believing that Christ was the Son of God?
Why was the death of Christ needed to save men?
What is the first thing to do in becoming a Christian?
What is the next thing?
Must I not feel my sins before I can come to Christ?
Must I not repent? What is repentance? IIow can I repent?
How do I come to Christ?
What is it to accept of Christ?
How may I get faith?
How can I know my sins are forgiven ?
How can I tell that I love God?
Why will not the Lord show himself to me, and speak to me, as he did to Paul?
How may I know that the Spirit of God has come to me?
Why do church members do wrong?
Why are there so many different churches?
Must I join the Church to be a Christian?
Are dancing, card-playing, and theater going wrong for Christians?
How shall I overcome the world?
Why do good Christians halve so much trouble in the world?
How shall I find deliverance from the power of sins that 1 have practiced?
If I sin after I become a Christian, will God forgive me?
What is the sin against the Holy Ghost?
How will I know that I am one of the elect?
Must I forgive my enemies in becoming a Crhistian ?
Must I make restitution ?
Must I not wait until I understand the Bible better before I become a Christian ?
Must I not become a better man before I become a Christian?
When I try to pray it seems unreal to me. How can I overcome this?
Are you sure so great a sinner as I am can be saved?
Should I make any start to confess that I want to be a Christian while I have no feel
ing?
What is the greatest sin?
If I become a Christian, what ought I to seek for most earnestly?
What will be my greatest difficulty in the Christian life?
How can I be sure of holding out?
I do not feel like becoming a Christian now; can I not put this off until some
other time?
CHRONOLOGY AND HISTORY OF BIBLE�By Whitehouse.
1. Bras. 2. Selucid Era. 3. Persian Period. 4. Babylonian Period. 5. He
brew Period. 6. Period from the Exodus to the reign of Solomon. 7. Period
of oppression of Israel in Egypt. 8. Patriarchal Period. 9. External Tests.
TABLE OF PROPHETICAL BOOKS�By Jesse L. Hurlbut.
PERIOD INTERVENING FROM MALACHI TO CHRIST�By Whitehouse.
SUMMARY OF GOSPEL INCIDENTS AND HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS�By
Fausset.
WEIGHTS, MONEY AND MEASURES-By Whitehouse
CALENDAR FOR DAILY READINGS OF THE BIBLE COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
NAJVIE . THE PRICE�If you were to buy this Bible from an agent, it would cost you $7.50 ;
x)r, if you should order it from any Bible dealer or publisher, the net price would be
ADDRESS , $550. We are offering it at the bargain price of $3.00
�Specimen of Typ�.
THESE are the sons of "liTa-t"30111)611,*. Sim'e-on,* Le'vi; m
Ju^dah,"ls'sa-char, and Z�b'u-liin7^
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed is $3.20 for which send me Bible described above.
Packing, wrapping and postage, 20c extra.
extra.
Thumb index 30c extra; name in gold 30c
